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Silver Medal Among the Golden Chains
Roy Jones of the United States, right, and Park SIHon of
South Korea fought for the light-middleweight gold .

in a bout Jozies thoroughly dominated. He outpouched
Park, 86-32; Park took a standing eight-count, his knees
budded more than once and he had trouble remaining
upright at the end. But Park won the decision, 3-2. Ken
Adams, the U.S. coach, saidhesawaman offermoney to a
judge from the bout, buta South Korean said that
what Adams had seen were gold key chains being offered

the tournament’s best boxen “I thought I beat hin/ftffhe
jgoint where I couldn't get robbedT But obviously, I

Johnson picks Up the Paco
Ben Johnson has broken his silence on the events that led
to his being stripped of his Olympic 100-meter victory. “I
have never knowingly taken illegal drugs,” he told a
Oanadiim newspaper, “norhav*»had fUgga! drngt adtrirnis.

tered to me.” But he hinted that the steroids found in his

urine after his victory could have been illicitly fed to him
by someone in his entourage.

Hammer and Tongs
Led by the spiking of Steve Timmons and playmaking of

Karch Kiralv, the United States beat the Soviet Union for

the volleyball gold in, as (me U.S. team official pnt it, “a
slugfest— as good as it gets.”

Ho Empty Hands
Athletes from poor nations who had little or nothing to

spend on souvenirs whilein Seoul did not gohome empty-
handed. The tranroortatkm ministry gave Korean-made
wristwatches to 811 athletes and of&oaisfrom 42 develop-
ing countries. A spokesman said the watches were made

to those from countries whose ocr capitaincome

V * r>*

Perestroika Irony: Gorbachev

CentralizedPower Is Elected
By Philip Taubman If his commitment to openness Umao|/I/>flf
New York Tim* Service and democracy is expedient, the X A L/uMlvIll

Quayle Diverges From Bush

Tl;f tCEyPSN-?. iroucKing tor tne television cameras; some even wore

Mickey Mouse ears. The IOC told theAmericans to dean
up their act, but other stunts followed— two swimmers

arrested for pilfering a marble lion’sheadfroma hotel bar,

a runner arrested for kidring a taxicab. Still, at Sunday’s

dosing ceremonies, some members of the UJS. team

marched with great dignity, proudly ^taring traditional

Korean gcwns.AU had C«meto play, btfr^tbehadstay^

to leant. ,. s ;• "
.

. . .

v - . JHT
Olympicreport, Pages 15, 18 and 19.

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

Washington — senator
Dan Quayle has outfined'a

with die Reagan admin-
istration and Vice President
George Bush over the content and
paced nasnegotiations.
He says that a Bush administra-

tion should reconsider the ap-

proach talcwi by the Reagan ad-

ministration toward arms talks

with die Soviet Unkm, possibly

slowing the pace of the negotia-

tions.

In an interview Saturday with
The New Yodt Times, Mr. Qnayte
mM that the United $**** «ImhH

making the completioo of
a treaty on long-range unclear

forces conditional on Soviet con-

cessions in separate negotiations

on nommdear am^
Mr. Quayle said in the interview

that his views also differed withthe
positions taken by Mr. Bush'spres-

idential campaign. But he said he
wouldfollow adnsnistmiioa policy
if he became vice president

The interview with Mr. Quaylea™ as the Indiana Republican

was preparing for the vice-presi-

dential debate Wednesday that will

center on national security issues
am? other questions of prcadeutial
leadership

The interview is one of the few

Mr. Quayle has granted on policy

matters since he was selected as

Mr. Bush’s running mate.

The idea of linking Talks on con-

ventional aims with negotiations

on strategic nndear forces has been
rejected repeatedly fay the Reagan
administration.

Hje administration has said meh
a move would seriously delay the

completion of a new strategic arms
treaty.

President Ronald Reagan said

last week that under his approach it

may be possible to complete a stra-

tegic arms treaty in a year. The
Democratic presidential candidate,

Governor hnchad S. Dukakis, and
Seuator Lloyd Bentsen, his running

mate, have said they would try to

complete a treaty as soon as possi-

ble without nycctrog new demands
in the talks.

“The view of the Bush campaign
is thatwe are going to proceecrwith

START, and we want to talk about
conventional arms control,” Mr.

See QUAYLE, Page 6

By Philip Taubman
New York Tm* Service

MOSCOW — The dramatic
leaderahip changes that Mikhail S.

Gorbachev engineered under-
scored a central paradox of his pro-

gram to reshape the Soviet Union:
The more be tries to disperse pow-
er, the more he finds it neoessary to
concentrate power in his own
hands

As Mr. Gorbachev sal impas-
sively among his Kremlin col-

NEWS ANALYSIS

leagues Saturday while his name,
and only Us natnt^ W8S put into

nomination for president, it

uwwi dearer than ever th»t the

expansion of democracy in the So-

viet UlliOQ and the amaaang of
power by Mr. Gorbachev were
oddly ypl inprtrir-flhty Knknd

It is a paradox inherent in the

Soviet system, which has no tradi-

tion of grass-roots democracy and
in which policy, and dumy

,
have

always been dictated from the top

and carefully managed from the

center.

By taking over die presidency of

the country while remaining as

head erf the Communist Party, Mr.
Gorbachev, if anything, made the

center stronger.

The way he did it—summoning
the Central Committee into session

OH short nnticn gaming election HS

president at a carefully controlled
mffling of the national legislature

and providing little explanation for

the giddan nhangre — left SOUK
Russians wondering whether Mr.
Gorbachev's growing power was
compatible with his programs.

Assuming that Mr. Gorbachev is

truly dedicated to altering the an-

thontaxian nature of the Soviet sys-

tem— at the moment h is difficult

to tehwhetherhe sees liberalization

as au end in itself or simply a
means of making the system wit
better—it will be difficult, at best,

to produce greater democracy by
command

if his commitment to openness
and democracy is expedient, the
power he is steadily accumulating
could at some point be turned
against the policies he currentlyad-
vocates.

The leadership shake-up carried

out by the Central Committee on
Friday and completed Saturday by
(he Supreme Soviet, the country’s

nominal legislature, seemed to be
Mr. Gorbachev’s way of saying to

the party, government and country,
“We’re going ahead with my pro-
grams, whether you like it or not,

and anyone who is opposed had
better step out of the way.”
The election of Mr. Gorbachev

as president, approved by the 1,500

deputies without a choice of candi-

dates or secret balloting, practices

that the Soviet leader has promised
to introduce, was the first step to-

See POWER, Page 6

Economy Cited

In Soviet Shifts
Reuters

WASHINGTON—A Sovi-

et Foreign Ministry spokes-

man, Gennadi L Gerasimov,
said Sunday tha* the Kremlin
realignments of the previous

two days were aimed at speed-

ing economic improvements.

Mr. Gerasimov said on an
ABC News program that the

shake-up was amply a change-
over to younger leaders sym-

S
etic to the perestroika po-

of Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

old guard is stepping

down and the new generation

is coming in,” he said

“We want to pm our coun-

try back on track again,” he
said. “We want to fill our
shops with food and goods,

and we want the housingprob-
lem to be solved and we want
to be a dviSzed nation.”

He Consolidates

Victory and Gets

New KGB Chief

By David Remnick
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— MikhailS. Gorba-
chev consolidated his power in the

Kremlin hierarchy on Saturday as

he was unanimously named to the

country’s presidency.

Undo' AndreiA Gromyko, who
resigned the office, the presidency

had been largely ceremonial, but

Mr. Gorbachev pledged to bring

new authority both to his new post

and to the Smxeme Soviet which
traditionally has been a rubber-

stamp national legislature.

The Supreme Soviet also ap-
proved the removal of Viktor M.
Chebrikov, a conservative, as farad

of the KGB, the Soviet intelligence

agency, replacing; him with one erf

his depones, Colonel General Vla-

dimirA Kryuchkov.

The actions came after the spe-

cial session of the Communist tar-

ty Central Committee on Friday as

which Mr. Gromyko as weQ as An-
atoli F. Dobrynin, a foreign policy

adviser, and three other older lead-

ers^were retired from the party hier-

archy. Yegor K. Ligachev, Mr.
Gorbachev's chief rival, lost the im-
portant ideology portfolio to a
member of Mr. Gorbachev’s “brain

trust,” VadimA Medvedev.
The events of the two days repre-

sented a sweeping victory for Mr.
Gorbachev over more conservative

members oftbe leadership, Hke Mr.
Ligachev and Mr. Chebrikov, who
had battled him on the pace and
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^ MostlyFond Adieu to Seoul
T By William E. Grist tonefevdsa

lntcmantmal Herald Tribune 'K~ ^
SEOUL - Tune to be going

now. and everyone is frantically

rushing around buying Gucci SjjJJ*???
1

knockoff luggage to hold all of the

knockoff Rotexwatebea, knockoff SouftKa

Chanel handbags and knockoff (haying pac*

derates scarves they’ve been buy-

ing for three solid weds.
^

South Korea even makes knock- baskets of Ih
off gum — Juicy Fresh— and ev-

ft is theA
eryone chews it Otherwise they ^ 0f wa™
have kimchi breath, halitosis paw- nuj(e things

erful enough to dean the oven. ex-general. 1

None of us wffl forget kimetti. Communist
the incendiary national dish: pick- with this nev

led cabbage prepared with aud, they’vegone

toxic fcvds of red pepper and gar- newspapox, the ones that frigbt-

Bc. A TV commercial portrays a ened untold thousands away from
woman robbing knndxi sauce cm the Games. Call it a demonstration
cabbage, then reaching desperately sport.

forVasdinc IntensiveCare Lotion. “These thing* are like Kabuki
That’s n^U: kundu hands! theater,” Andy Heman-

South Korea 0 changing at a dez, a Newsweek photographer
dizzying pace, with former fauufai whohasbeen attendingthedemon-
mflkrng senticonductors and has- stratioas for several years. “They're

kets of sophisticated electronics on staged far rite mrxfa Rarely is any-
sale in tbe street markets alongside one ever hurt.”
badtetsrf live eels. The riots are visually exdtmg,

It a the Amaica rftimSOj, m a ^ ait mytimig but uncon-
k>i <rf ways. Tbey work ed and troDei^or openers, there is a hot-
make things. Tne president is mi jmenumber to call f<r thetimeand

' TWre fieredy anfr
place of the next riot.

hogmid over bowling

there are reakmal dif-
towed post the center fine of the

eyyjtfn
gi

-;v. j.' ;

'*. •

Tbe Annsual Plat

ex-general. Tbc/’re fiercely anri-

CommunisL They’re infatuated

with this new fast food stuff. And

. Kiosk

245 Pakistanis

Die in Turmoil
' KARACHL Pakistan (Ren-

tera) — Gunmen killed five

people in Hyderabad on Sun-

day as the death toll Iron*

throe days of violence in

aouthero Pakistan rose to at

least 245, officials said.

The bloodshed, which be-

gan Friday in Hyderabad and

reread to Karachi on Satnr-

was apparently along eth-

nic tines, they said. The two'

cities themain strongholds

bf the Molugsu, a largely mid-

dk-ebuss group that migrated

to Pakistan with the partitton

of jnefia at the end cf British

role in 1947.

View fna the PrttagoK
Tighter controls on the move-

ment of high tech to tbe East

&0C. Monday Q&A. P*** 2-

Hwy fffltune is in

Umbo as his descendants

squabble ora it ftp**
Pieter Both* exulted ora
prospects for talks_ with

CHeaus from all parts of the

oountry marebed m Santiago

at tbe end of tbe campaign to

defeat Pinochet. F^e7.

tathtei
DalnsliMfsgoforthecdas

of an Endian summer. Sm
Mcnkareports. ps8e ®'

Mm/RMBM
Caffe* pwrea and importers

&te prices. Ys&9-

UJS.«eooo«fcgrow*^S
hut pymih, a monthly .survey

of purchasing managers

found. ftp 4

squid-flavored mds— squid runs, .

ifyou wffl. Introduce honeyroasted Hernandez pants out mat stu-

stnad tuns to Korea and you’re a small amounts <rf alow

rn^rirtraiTr. bonting kerosczte that make for

Another sign of flie 50s is the aaj.photogenic fires,i^ffthan

love they have fa thar new cars, tbe big exptoaeps cansed by real

The five astronants on the shuttle Discovery holding a news conference Smday from space. The shuttle is to land Monday.

Astronauts Honor Challenger’s Dead

love they have far the*

Hard by AeGlympac a
drivers’ testing station.

Molotov cocktailsmadewith gaso-

line. Korean cocktails are sort of

petals drive rats around a small Mototov Liles.
r

. . « • a ? j “ L.t; A^.^ ^
tort trade, showing tbor cmabffi-

tks to stop and start, squeal their

tires and occaaonaQy ram into aim

One of the cardinal rates erf riot-

ing is not to hit tbe news media.

Reporters, photographers and
pmiriyr firaTMtoimd* have been camera crews often stmt right in

set op to accommodate about 200 tfacmiddk— actually between die

spectetexs!

Another non-Olympic sport is

the synchronized noting that goes

on between police and studentpco-

twttera— yes, the ones yon see an

tdeviaon and on tbe frontpages of

two sides, for better photo oppor-

tunities.

And when ifs all over, the two
sides pack up tbe debris and —

See SEOUL, Page 6

By Cass Peterson
Washmgmn Post Service

HOUSTON—With thehmunous curve of

Earth’s horizon as a backdrop, Discovery's

crewpaid tributeSunday to their seven fauen
mltAngnAgahnard tlte durttleGhflUeng- -

er “whose voyage was so tragically short”

“With themwe shared acommonpurpose;

with them we shared a common goal,” die

Hffrnwmtu aid in a statement read by turns

by Discovery's five-man crew. “At this mo-
ment our place in the heavens makes us fed

closer to them thxn ever before.”

It was the firstmention erf ChaTTengg from

rite cabin of Discovery, the fist shuttle in

space am* the astronauts perished an Jan.

28/1986, m an explosion 73 seconds after

liftoff. Discovery was in its fourth day in

orbit on a nri«inn that has been as fire of
Hwwkh ac the GhaTteiger flight was tragical-

ly flawed.

Gathered in the arbiter's mirtrirak for the

brief, emotional tribute, the ctbw expressed

thanks for their own safety and
“
reverence,

for those whose .sacrifice made our journey
possible.”

In a sandier voice, the Sight commander,
Captain Frederick H. Hanck, said, “Today,
xtp here wheretieUne sky tnms to black, we.

can say at long last, *Dear friends, we have
rewmrf the journey that we pmmi«ad to

oontirme for you.’
”

“Dear friends, your spirit and your dream
are still alive in our hearts.”

fit a later news conference from reace, the
crew acknowledged that there had been mo-
ments of fear on the hnnrfimg pad when
Discovery lifted off on Thursday. Captain
Hanck disclosed that a cockpit warning
soundedvirtnaDy at the instant «rf lift-off. “It

got our attention real quick,” he sod.
Officials of the Nwtinnail Awrranretire and

SpaceAdministration said the warning came
from a pH sensor an a tad cdL
The alarm was a false one and later checks

found no problem with the tad cdL But
Captain HmpJr admitted that the wanting

“gave us a few moments to concern our-

Tbe sews conference was hdd on Discov-

ery’s last tati day in space. The four-day

voyageisscheduled to end ai 9:37AM. (1637

GMT) Monday, with a landing at Edwards’

Air Force Base in California.

AH of Discovery’s crew members are veter-

ans of space fHgn, but the pilot. Coland
Richard O. Covey, who was seated next to

f!wptntn ffiinrfr at lift-off, said there was “a

lot mare anxiety” for hnn ibis time.

“Ihad forgotten ^what it was like to acceler-

ate at dure G*s for a sustained period of

ifane/* he said, referring to die takeoff speed

of three times Earth's gravity.

tion now in the hierarchy could not
be mnrh stronger.

But Mr. Gorbachev, in an effort

to turn his plans into palpable re-

sults, will now face an even more
Entrenched form of resistance: the

country’s huge bureaucracy and
decades of work habits that have
led to economic stagnation.

The nnanimtiy and ptwKrtnVU.

ty of Saturday’s session did not

See SOVIET, ftge 6

Estonians

Seek Free

Elections
By Michael A. Dobbs

Washington Past Service

TALLINN, Soviet Estonia—

A

ground-breaking Popular Front of
Estonia movement adopted a polit-

ical program on Sunday that in-

cluded demands far fire elections,

constitutional guarantees for pri-

vate property, an end to compol-
sory military service and the pun-
ishment of those responsible to
Stalinist crimes.

The two-day congress of the

Popular Front was the first such
gamering in Soviet history to be
effidafly sanctioned by tbe au-

thorities. It could set a precedent

to the official recognition of inde-

pendent tttfl.« movements else-

wherem the Soviet Union.

The idea of begunting a mass
movement to support Mikhail S.

Gorbachev's drive to change was
first discussed in a television pro-

gram tee in the spring. Since then,

die movement has bad rallies at-

Taking Stock a Year Later: MarketDown, Not Out
By Sarah Bartlett
New York Tbn* Service

NEW YORK— On Oct. 19, 1987, the

New Yfflk stock market

dayJ£wnbeteanyone craddakfup aUtbe

tosses, forecasts of global recession, and

wore, fiDed die air. -

Nearly a year bier, ahnost none of tie

predicted cahmuties have come to pass.

But rate placewhere had dreams did come

true was wall Street: the rout precipitated a

crisis of confidence that has fed a persistent

malaise in the markets.

WtfStStinS way before ttecSL#
bat accelerated by it, have craakterably di-

wHwkhad the importanceof the marketm the

lazner eccoontic life of the Umled Stans.

blatant lesson of the avalanche was

that the strategies operating in the markets

todayareforeignto u»e traditional investor,”

said Robert S. Salomon Jr„ corrector of

eooiry researchji Salomon Brothers. Hus
ajkalD question the rale of the cajatal

marketsin amatme economy
”

He extraordinary buD market that began

in 1982 many of die currents flat

wir.trantfnnm'ng tbefmiwyjwT xrm* Tt was

only in the wake at die phmgr, when many
investors fled die market, that some of these

trendsbecame more Wble.
One at themost strikingchangeshasbeen

in the nature of market paitidpition.
Acederating a tread mat had already be*

gmt
|
flm rallwpgr rimwi- ml many nufadmil

mvestors.

WhathasbeenimareqqmiaiLnncethenis

the extent to whidi many large institutional

investors film penskn fundsandprofessional
fnnray miMgea Mdring 1/tVfJtfn^iit at-

teroafives.

“With all these futures and options aud
this's and tiiafs, we’re uncomfoctahte with

toe stock market,” said Edward V. Regan,

toe comptroller of New York state, who
oversees aS37 bUBon stateoensonfund.&
says hestoppedbuying stocksin April 1987.

Institutional investors cnee prized the

stock market to toe Squidxty it provided,

qriryfr aUgweri them to mtWe l«ry. wrargTntg

of moneywith relative ease. Bat toemarket's

pfamge has caused masy.to voevsifaate tfatir

rntmey into less Eqmd investments Hke ven- money for grpanrinn, modenrhation orotfa-

tnre coital, levelled buy-outs and real es- ernewls, they issued stock to the put®& But

rate. over the last few yeara corporate treasurers

“There’s been a trend under way to a have found that they can raise money from
»htl«» away &ran stocks and bonds and into insurance companies and pension funds by
somewhat less traditional and less Hqmd issuing stock to them directly,

investments,” said David P. Fridman, a cor- At the same time, investors and corporate

potatovice president ofAmerican Telephone managers have grown increasingly comtot-

& Telegraph Co. who manages the campa- able with higher levels of debt: many would

tty’s S30 ralira pension fund. rather raise money by borrowing than by

Although Mr. Feldman is leaving funds issuing new stock,

already allocated to the stock market in In many cases, companies simply go pri-

ptew he is shifting new money into red vate altogether, usually via leveraged

estate, leveraged buyouts and venture cap*- buyouts.

taL About 13 percent of his portfolio is now More tha&SOOcompanieshavebeen taken
in those areas, up front about 11 percent a private m the last three years. This year

year ago and 5 percent in 1980. stonedmore than $100 Muton of equity is

Alan tatricof, who runs Alan Patricof expected to disappear ban the market.

Investors Remain Wary
The Exodus Continues. .

.

How much cash, m bi&ons of doBars, has been taken

out of the New York Stock Exchange rinoe the

Aug. 25, 1987, peak of the Dow Jones industrial average.

year ago and 5 percent to 1980. atone^ mere than

Alan Patricof, who runs Alan tatricof expected to dxsa;

Associates Inc, a venture capital film in mainly as a result

1BH7 SainKStiamanBiuhmaatnm

. . .While Money Market Funds
Hold Their Own
Assets of money market funds, in biSons of cb&ars.

New York, finds money managers much stock buyback programs,
mare willing to consider investing in new Ihe flight of indivkfaials and institntions

companies. “One year later, we’re seeing puts the stockmarket, more than ever, id tbe
Aifting attitudes about Eqtaoity and im- hantic of th™?** vtoo use it to inqtiemcnt'

qokfi^r,” he said.
_ _ elaborate computer programs designed to

leveraged buyouts and

Aagjtificant shift in the way corporations profit ban spht-
! - .1 1 iL. . MM ‘

rake c^tiral has also affected tiie stockmar-
price disparities »o

needs. Increasingly, they are pitting ifaeir keL Traditionally, when companies wanted See MARKET, Page 13 im “Aa ofSept 21 ieee Source: krvmBrwtCampmyboiitutB
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A Pentagon View: Harder Timesfor East Bloc on High Tech
Stephen D. Bryen, 47, who

was deputy undersecretary of
defensefor tradesecuritypolicy,

left thegovernment Friday to set

up a venture-capital company.

He talked to Joseph Fitchett of
the IHT about changing West-

ern policies on technology sales

to the Soviet Union.

Q.: Does your departure signal

a more liberal U.S. policy on high-

technology exports?

A: No, if anything. Secretary

[of Defense Frank CJ Cariucd
has become more supportive. His

trips to the Soviet Union showed
him they have come to the conclu-

sion that without access to West-

ern technology, then prospects in

the 1990s ait not good. I believe

that he came away from conversa-

tions with Soviet leaders con-

vinced that our program has had a

salutary effect in moderating tbrir

behavior.

Q. Are there big divergences in

Congress on this issue?

A. The impact of the Toshiba
case, demonstrating the tangible

consequences of technology loss

far overall Weston defense, wiD

MONDAY Q&A
but strengthened. Since the con-
gressional sanctions in the To-
shiba case, Japan and Norway
have strengthened controls, and
other nations take the issue more
seriously.

•

Q. Are more big cases pending?

A The diversion of raarhmw

tools by the French companyFor-
est-Linfe is greater in dimensions,

involving both submarine and
aerospace technology, and over

time a much more massive trans-

fer. 1 have every reason to assume
that the French government will

act vigorously, but if it doesn’t,

there could be a reaction in Con-

portant industrial countries have

signed up.
•

Q. What will be your succes-

sor's priorities?

A. The big challenge is coping

with Gorbachev and making sore

that we all operate on the same

basic theme. There are difficult

questions coming up. How are we

going to deal with the expansion

of Soviet joint ventures with

Western companies? What starts

out as some sort of a benign rela-

tionship amid quickly change its

nature. Once you start putting to-

Q. Did the Reagan administra-

tion's campaign on technology

achieve any permanent results?

A. The thing to me with the

RotfovUn

Stephen D. Bryen

be felt for a long time in both
parties and in both houses. That
episode, more than anything rf«*-

,

meant that the role of the Defoxse
Department, which was being
massively lobbied against by busi-

ness, has not only been preserved

of arrangement with the allies so
advanced technology won't be
transferred either legally or ille-

gally to the Soviet bloc. I don’t
want to name them, bat it in-

cludes a large number of neutrals

in Europe, the subcontinent and
the Pacific basin. Most of the im-

ican or European or Japanese en-

gineers, there is a genuine risk that

a lot of proprietary information

and sensitive technical data wiD

leak. What happens if part of a

venture is located in the United

States: Could it buy supercom-

puters?

And what impact will large

loans to the Soviet Union have on
us? What innd of laws do we have

to deal with expanded visits of

Soviet and East European scien-

tists?

^
tion between the UisfandtL: al-

lies on technology security?

A. We’ve ameliorated a lot of

problems. For example, we have

to a degree reduced our claim of

extraterritoriality in enforcing

controls on U.S. technology. And
enforcement has come up higher

on the screen among oar allies.

But we are not very happy abas
the public posture recently by the

West German government that

was at least hinting at a desire for

radical change in the export-con-

trol lists. We won’t do it- Bui the

rhetoric encourages people in the

private scoot to get involved in

transactions which threaten secu-

Q. Isn’t the West already selling

more technology to Eastern Eu-

rope?

A I've never been a believer io

that, mostly because it's well

known that any mflitarily useful

technology that got into there

would find its way cm an almost

immediate basis into the Soviet

military. The airliners just sold to

East European countries, by ibe

way, have good security, aU the

maintenance will be done in Web-
ern Europe. Those deals could

have bad approval years ago, I

suspect that they were waiting for

financing, which is all coining

from the West.

Q. Wfl]ping be taken off the

hst ofCOCOM (he Coordinating

Committee cm Multilateral Ex-

port Controls that administers the

Western embargo?

A Already the list has been

liberalised for China so that hard-

ly any chrifian technologies are

being caponed, and I favor that

becanseChina will not leak to the

Soviet Union, and 1 believe we
should build a long-term relation-

ship with fhnte But China will

stay on the list to allow multilater-

al consultations about military

Saks because Japan has a regional

concern and Chmese arms exports

area concern.

Q. Are the Soviets still trying to

steal Western technology?

A I don’t drink the Soviets have

changed their behavior one iota in

this area. The only change in the

amount of industrial espionage we
have seen has been some increase.

Basically what they are after is

microelectronics and computer
technology at all levels. They real-

ly have stagnated. I think largely

due to our efforts for the last few

years.

Iraq Is ConsideringNew Gulf Access

That Will Bypass Disputed Channel

s

A
Baghdad

By Patrick E. Tyler
Washington Pest Service

added that one cost estimate circu-

lating among Arab embassies in the

region was S14 billion.MANAMA Bahrain — Iraq,
reoon was514 billion. ane

still holding an overwhelming miti-
The project has not been defined dred

tary advantage over Iran aha- a
spccifically. but several marine ex- btfoi

monthlong cease-fire, is studying a f ““ ^ had “ ** m* ^
plan todnnext the waters oftite

tooked mto tta poMTiDiw ofdm- junk

Shatt-al-Arab waterway to a new deep^hannd canal through ilunl

port wdl away from its disputed desert
if
0"1 to i°“J1

southern frontier with IranT^ ahe^ ronnects

. i r .i. ci. i
Khor Zubair and Umm Qasr, on

Control of the Shatt-al-Arab,

winch has historically given Iraq its A small canal now connects Bas-
principal trading access to the sea,

ra to KhraZabak, where the chim-
has become qneofthe m^tconten- ^ about eight meters (25 feet)

negotiations to
deep. With fcdepth, Khor Zubair

end the Gulf War.
is able to accommodate only rela-

hcaq has inn.<ted that it will not tively email cargo vessels and small

oceed in the negotiations until coastal tankers,

in and the United Nations agree Iraqi nffiriak, key figures in al-

proceed in the

Iran and the Uiand the United Nations agree

to allow dealing operations in the bed governments and Western dip-
waterway, which is choked by eight lomats several factors bad

years of silt bmldap and war piqued the interest of President
wreckage. Saddam Hussein of Iraq in the pro-

waterway, which u choked by eight

years of silt bmldap and war

“There are islands in the Sbatt

that weren't there eight years ago,”

an executive in Kuwait said, "and
dredging was a full-time operation

before the war. If you stop for that

long—and with all the imexpioded

junk that is in there — you might
think about starting from scratch.”

Deadlock Contmras
Diplomats said Sunday that the

Gulf peace talks remained dead-

locked over the Shatt-al-Arab and

over Iran’s policy of searching

ships for Iraq-bound war cargo,

The Associate! Press reported

from the United Nations.

A UN spokeswoman said Secre-

tary-Genual Javier Ffcrez de Col-
lar would contact both delegations

on Monday about holding separate

talks.

IRAQ (

Basra*
ra

Wants Hostages Freed
Entargod Area

Umm Qasr

I KLIWA Ante» GnS

By Elaine Sdolioo
qq

JVrH1 York Tunes Service

NEW YORK —A consensus is

emerging among Iran's political

leadership that Western hostages

held by Iranian-backed groups in

Lebanon should be released, ac-

cording to Oman's minister of state

for foreign affairs, Youssef ibn

Alawi ibn Abdallah.

“The Iranian leadership fully un-

derstands American public opinion

and knows that the nostages are a
° problem," Mr. Abdallah said in an

interview. "The era of the hostages

is over."

T Bui he added that the release of

the hostages “is not ail in Tehran's

jj hands." and that the current pqUti-

»? cal anarchy in Lebanon might

Iran has refused to go along with jeet.

any Iraqi plans for the Shait-al- First, Iraqi officials say they be-

Arab and has accused Iraqof seek-

ing territorial gams over the water-

way, which was divided between

the two countries under a 1975 bor-

der accord.

The Iraqi announcement of the

study project 10 days ago has been
greeted with skepticism in some
Arab and Western diplomatic ar-

etes as both Tehran and Baghdad
continue to denounce each other’s

positions in tire deadlocked peace
talks.

But sameAraband Western offi-

cials say they believe that the Baghr

dad leadership is seriously evaluat-

ing the division as a means of

reopening its lines of commerce to

the Gulf.

One U.S. official in the Gulf

lieve the cease-fire is working to

By Reginald Dale
the commercial ports on its long International Herald Tribune

coastline. Whereas Iraq remains Id- PARIS — After Margaret
ativdy landlocked.

^ Thatcher’s vigorous defense of

Second, the Iraqi teaderahip has soverd^ity in a speech in
govem|nenL

never been happy about the 1975 September on Europe s future, Eu-
j^ol^^ mpst orapo-

Algiera Accord, in which Baghdad ropeans will.soon lx: hearing from
^ F government are

to nf another leading authority on the

Prince Charles Sets Paris Visit
rational monarchy that is meant to

be above politics. Prince Charles is

not expected to take direct issue

with Mrs. Thatcher's warning of

the dangers of a centralized Euro-

agreed to accept the center line erf
another leading authority on the

theshippingchannelas the interna- subject —- Britain's future sover-
suggesting that the British or other

European monarchies should be
tional border. a

*£l. fivnffmnmnw abolished as national power is

TTrird, mra^ engmeer- tramrfened to European Commu-
ing executives in the region argue

that dredging the Shatt-al-Arab
to offer his views on Britain’s role

in Europe, and the implications of J*“5 thepost-1992 single market, during
mce issue in a more general way, ac-

and Novell
1 F * cording to BritishSials. But as a

1

Belgium, ihePriw* of Wakfwffl °
l̂

QC^
f

speak in Paris in French.
Ra^OTinioa than were Mra

As the representative of a consti- ^ ..

nnexploded wartime ordnance
might be so time-consuming and
costly that a diversion project

would be more practical
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French opinion than were Mrs.

Thatcher’s.

British officials say they see the

prince’s visit, on which he wiD be
accompanied by his wife, the Prior

cess of Wales, as “a highly symbolic

demonstration" of the close Brit-

ish-French relations that have de-

veloped since the last major royal

visit to France by the Queen Eliza-

beth in 1971
The prince win be looking back

on almost 1,000 years of rivalryand
warfare between the two nations

—

although “he wiD not set out to

embarrass his hosts," say officials— and ahead to the opening of the

Channel Tunnel and the dawn of

the single market in the 1990s.

Prince Charles, who speaks
French well will make all the

speeches. Although both have visit-

ed France before, the prince fre-

quently. the Princess of Wales has

never been to Paris.

The princess is not expected to

spend much time investigating

French home couture. “She is trying

to get away from the fashion-plate

image," said a British officiaL

“Anyway, she doesn't wear French

clothes, and the British fashion in-

dustry would be furious if she did."

Although the program has not
yet been finalized, the royals are

expected to attend a big reception

by President Francois Mitterrand

at Elyste Palace, and participate in

the Nov. 11 ceremonies ax the Arc
de Triomphe marking the 70th an-

niversary of the end of the World
WarL
They will be received at the H6-

td de ViDe by Jacques Chirac, theS of Pans, who proposed die

visit when he was prime
minister in 1986.

PrinceCharles, who will be40on
Nov. 14. wants to get to know more
about France, particularly in view
of 1 992, officials sakL He will leant

about industry and agriculture and
visit some of the “great cultural

landmarks."

raaio any hostage release more dif-

ficult

In addition, Iran wants informa-

tion about the fate of four Iranians

taken hostage five years ago by
Lebanese Christian militiamen

with ties to the West, he said.

“The Iranians want to see the

Europeans make an effort on be-

half of their hostages," Mr. Abdal-

lah said “If these men are dead,

then tbrir bodies should be recov-

ered"
The issue of Iran's hostages was

a key element of negotiations with

Britain preceding the normaliza-

tion of relations announced Friday.

Mr. Abdallah said he shared his

views with Secretary of State

George P- Shultz during their meet-

ing in Washington last week. But

Mr. Shultz has made it dear that

there is little likelihood of a U.S.

overture to Iran, despite the dra-

matic improvement in relations be-

tween ban and a number of West-
ern nations in recent weeks.

“No ooe on the American side

wants to talk about face-to-face

meetings with Iran because no
wants wants to link h with the

campaign." Mr. Abdallah said re-

flecting a widely held view in the

Middle East “But both sides have
said in very dear terms that they

are willing to improve relations.”

On the Iranian, side, he said,

there is a reluctance to begin a
dialogue in the twilight of the Rea-
gan administration.

Vow to Free Hostage

Plro-Iranian kidnappers holding

fom Americans as hostages in Leb-

anon have said they will free oneof
their captives as a gesture of good
will, Reuters reported from BexruL

“We wiD release one of the hos-

tages,” said a handwritten state-

ment in Arabic issued by the Islam-

ic Jihad for the Liberation of

Palestine. “ It is a difficult decision

for ns, but we will prove our good
will and our seriousness in this

matter.”

Derdkt Killed in NewYoik
Reuters

NEW YORK—A man sleeping

outside Madison Square Garden
died Sunday after a gang of teen-

agers set him on fire, ibe police

said. The youths escaped, and their

motive was not known.

WORLD BRIEFS
*

BreadBomb Wounds 3 in Jerusalem

JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Bombs hidden aroopg towKg bfrad

exploded in two sectionsof Jerusalemoa Sunday, wounding taree tega

Sk The police said Palestinians were responaWe foMte ttttda^
Bomb thatwounded the giris was setoffw the MeaShcmm tatooM,
hnmh that exploded earlier in the Old Gty 0Bfi>

- . . .

iSbombmgs were apparently the first suA atads agamst^
dvtosTKifcm sSoeThe start cf^an Arab^upnang agamst feurii

°C
SP

Arab Pakstinianyouths

and outside the city Jewish settlers blocked the highway fromBoasheba

to Hebron in the ocemied West Bank to protest what they catoi

worsening road safetyTrroops went on alert Iwotsc of a general spike

caUedfor Monday by undemound leadexs of the uprising to prra$st

Israel's dosing of schools and mnveraties in the territories. ;v

Hirohito Receives Blood Transfusion
TOKYO (AP)— Emperor Hirohito received another Wood traosfc

sion on Sunday as his internal Weedingcontinued, but heWood prwroe

rose to equal its highest reading since his condition wotsraed two weeks

^Palace offiriabsaM the conditiOTicrf the empqoe. 87. st^jradarigj|L
suddenly discharged a large amount of Wood and m wood prCBUar-

dropped precariously for about 30 minutes on Saturday. Toe ImpffuT

HouKhdd Agency said that the emperor was giwna 2OT*«W«Wi6bi
ter (0 4-pint) transfusion on Sunday morning and that tas blood Measure

rose to 168 over 76. High blood pressure can strain the heart and w«*a
internal bleeding. The emperor has received 4,800 cubic oentimetjHRrf

blood since SepL 19. . .. ...
•»'.

Crown Prince Akihito and Crown Princess Mkhflco visited the enyer-

or for a short time on Sunday, along with Hirohito's gr&cdsc-r, Pnace

Aya, who was summoned bade from London, wboe he is studying^ .

Kinnock Is Re-elected in a Landslide
BLACKPOOL. England (Reuters) —The opposition LaborPartygsro

Neil Kinnock a new mandate as leader on Sunday in a landslideveu^ rflrf

he vowed to build on bis strengthened authority w gain power in thotwtf

general election.
,

.

The ballot on the opening day of Labor’s annual conference strong

confirmed party support for his leadership, as Mr. Kinnock won JS
percent of tne votes. His opponent in the divisive six-month battle for tRI

leadership, Tony Barn of the party's left wing, received U percent-

Mr. Kmnock’s deputy, Roy Hattecsky, was also re-dected with-67

percent of the votes. John Prescott took 24 percent, and Eric Hefller^Mr;

Bonn’s running mate, won 9 percent »

Strikers in BurmaWarned to Return

strikes beyond a Monday back-ro-wora deadline that has been set byThe
government ^
The state radio also broadcast a law requiring registration df aH

political organizations and ordered five-year prison terms for members of

any group that encouraged “the undermining or stepping the operatmn

of state administrative machinery." - .. . i* '•

A mam opposition party, the National League for Democracy, ^- '

pons strikes to force the holding of fair elections. Diplomats said sttifas •

were the last effective weapon of peaceful protest avrilahte telhe I

opposition. i

RulingWill Aid Pakistani Opposilkm i

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (Reuters)— The Pakistam Supreme Qmrt .

ordered Sunday that general dections on Nov. 16 be held on a partyteis,

and the government said it accepted the verdict. T

'

The court made its rulingon a chaflmge by themain oppoatsa figure,

Benazir Bhutto, whose Pakistan Peoples Party is the country's taps! •
:

political group. It also ruled that parties coukl use symbds to deH^ie : I

their candidate lists, an aid to voters in a axmtry where three-cartel^
the dectorate is illiterate.

-

Pakistan’s previous leader, Mtrfitunmed Zia ul-Haq, had bannedTp^*

ties from fidding candidates and the use of symbols. General Za,-iHio i

overthrew Miss Bhutto's father in 1977, was lolled in an air crashAq£ 17.

For the Record ;i

Navies from 16 eouutries have joined to salute Australia in itsbicenten-

nial year. Battleships, aircraft camera and submarines — monvttan

17,000 sailoxsand 61 warships—assembled Saturday in Sydney^sharbor.
j

The display was watched by more than a million people. (Renters)

TRAVEL UPDATE ^
British Ahways amooiced that smoking would be banned ondow^fev

flights beginning OcL 30. (Jtealay
.'

PARS, jointly owned by Trans World Airlines and NWA InoTand

Gemini Groiq} Automated Distribution Systems Inc, a joint ventured

Air Canada and PWA Corp„ said they planned to combine 4bcir

computer-reservation systems. (Rafted

Tliis Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wffl be dosed or services curtaSsf in

the following countries and their dependencies this week becanse.of

national and religious holidays: £-

MONDAY: Barbados, China, Honduras, Israel, Lesotho. Sooth Kates.
__

TUESDAY: Lesotho.

WEDNESDAY: Macao, Portugal.

THURSDAY: Egyp«-

FRIDAY: East Germany. Libya, Soviet Union.

SATURDAY: Peru.

SUNDAY: Ecuador, South Korea, Uganda.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trust Co, Reuters.
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Capital Markets and the
Deutsche Bank Group. Resources
that get the job done.

It means employing, or creating, the

most efficient financing instrument.

It requires direct placement capability

in every important currency, as well as

a worldwide network that can distrib-

ute even the largest issues. Finally,

it demands a demonstrated commit-

ment to maintaining a liquid and
price-competitive secondary market.

The Deutsche Bank Group is a lead-

ing force in the international capital

market, because time and time again,

we apply whatever resources we need
to get the job done. In fact, last year
our clients relied on us to lead-manage
euroissues valued at over US $ 8.4 bn.

For capital markets financings, as ,

well as other investment and commer"
cial banking services, consider using

one of the world's leading banks.

Contact the Deutsche Bank Group
office nearest you.

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank AG
Head Office

Deutsche Bank Deutsche Bank

Taunusanlage 12. PQ Bojc 100601 150 Leadenhall Street

Capital Markets Limited Capital Corporation

6000 Frankfurt am Mam 1

Tel.. 169) 71 50-0
London EC3V4RJ
Tel.. |1) 2830933

40 Wall Street

New York. NY 10005
Tel.; (212) 612-0600

DB Capital Markets (Asia) Ltd. Deutsche Bank (Suisse) SA
Tokyo Branch Place des Berguas 3
ARK Mori Building 22 F 1201 Genfeve
12-32, Akasaka. 1-chome. Mmaio-ku Case Postale 242. 1211 Geneva l

Tokyo 107. Tel.: (3) 5B9-1986 Tel
. (22) 39 01 11
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iBy Herbert H. Denton
. WBsfenpon Pan Servfcv

., '-.TORONTO — Prime Mining
Brian Mulroi
liaireot and scheduled an dertinn .

.on Nov. 21, that is certain to be a
national referendum on the free
trade accord hehas negotiated

. the United States.

The last time a Canadian govem-
'£*“> •** » .trade pact to the vot-m 191 • 11 was bofflioed out of4

office by opponents who cam-
paigned on the slogan “No Trut±
-drlkade with the Yankees.” It was
' star on Saturday that Canada’s
• touchy relations with the United
* States would be the central Hum*
in this «mtpaign

Asa Fortune Languishes,
Ford Family Bickers Over Control

Henry Ford 2d

By Jeffrey Schmalz
New York Tima Serna:

WEST PALM BEACH. Flori-

da — So determined was Henry

Ford 2d to exert influence from

the grave dial he left instructions

on what wnntiims Ms friwirU and
family should fed at his faner&L

“There ghnald be music,” the

grandson of rim founder of die

anmmribile company directed m
his will, “and die warmth of fd-

lowship and, in this connection, a

bhckjazz band playing‘When the

Saints Go Marching m* for a re-

cessional, for 1 do not wish to be

remembered only in a solemn

fashion.”

Mr. Ford got Ms jazz band. But

he was not able to achieve his

most important goal, the ordedy

distribution cf his S350 mflhon

estate: A year after be died at the

age of 70, Ms family is canght up

in a bitter power straggle over one

of the legendary fortunes in the

United States.

ffis widow, Kathleen DoRoss

Ford, accuses her stepson, Edsd
Ford 2d. of plotting againsther to

Mock her proper share of the

money- The son accuses Ms step

nn^hw of being a spendthrift

whose extravagances are deplet-

ing the legacy intended far Hemy
Ford 2d’s grandchildren.

Court papers depict a Ford

trust fond virtually paralyzed by

die fighting About S2S minion

from me safe of a private plane

and yacht, forexample,has sat for

menths in a bank accountbecause

the family cannot decide how to

invest h.

While the larger derisions are

unmade, bickering over petty ones

on at length. And between

hues of the legalese of court

, the hostility of Ford fam-
‘ members toward one another

comes through.

“Mr. Ford stated he was not

satisfied with the allocation Of ex-

penses,” lead the urinates of the

May 26 meeting cf the estate's

trustees, referring to Edsd, who
contended that his stepmother

should spend more of her own
money and less of the trust’s.

“He cited the example of cer-

tain ‘terry doth furniture covers.’

He thought they should be paid

for exclusively from Mis. Ford's

income.

“Mis. Ford disagreed inasmuch

as the covers had been made to

cover existing furniture which had
deteriorated to the point where it

was necessary to re-covcr than.”

The discord started in April

with the death of Martin Chxin,

who. along with Mrs. Ford and

Edsd Ford, had been named by
Henry Ford 2d as a trustee of a
$325 minimi trust fund. Henry
Ford 2d had stipulated that if one
of the trustees thm William

Donaldson, a Manhattan invest-

ment banker, was to fill the vacan-

cy.

Mrs. Ford said Mr Donaldson

had demanded $1 millinn a year

forMs services, a figure she (died

exorbitant. Shr. Hi-manded Ms re-

moval
But behind the disputeova Mr.

Donaldson’s fee lies a tagger,

long-simmering feud. Mrs. Ford,

48, a former model who is the

daughter of a blue-collar Chrysler

worker, was Hemy Ford 2d’s

third wife: She has never been on

good terms with the Ford children— Ann Charlotte.

The chddren, all from their fa-

ther’s first marriage, to Anne Mc-
Donnell, were food of bis second

wife, Cristina, and did not attend

Ms wedding to Kathleen.

Mr. Donaldson is dose to the

children, particularly Edsd Ford,

and Mrs. Ford’s lawyers say they

fear those two might unite to use

tbrir majority vote on the trust

against ha. “A cabal” one of

Mbs. Fad’s lawyers, F. Gregory
Barnhart, called tt

Under the trust provisions.

Mis. Fad is entitled to 8 mini-

mum of $1.5 nriUioa a year but

can be given more if the trustees

She is the only person entitled

to inwwnff from the fund, which

controls 10 percent of the voting

stock in the Ford MotorOx Upon

ha death, the principal is to be

distributed equally among all the

grandchildren, who now number

six,

Mrs. Ford’s lawyers portray

Edsd Ford, 39, as a man shut out

of his father’s inheritance who is

bent on hurting his stepmother

and on the fund as a way
of increasing his power at Ford
Motor. Mrs. Ford says Mr. Don-
aldson told her that if the court

upheld Ms role as a trustee, he and
Edsel Ford could punish ha for

ha opposition by seeing to it that

shewas limited toha minimum of

$13 million a year.

Mr. Donaldson asserts that no
threat was made.
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barriers to investment and other
restrictions on trade in energy, ag-
riculture and services between the
countries. About $165 Triffinn in
traie flows each year between the

• two countries, the wold’s biggest
trading partitas.

’In opening the opposition caxn-
,' rtfign, the liberal Fatly leader,

^sfohn Turner, said the deetkm was
“as important an event as this

country has had in our history”
• became it involved Mr. Mulroney’s
plan to turn Canada into a “cokny
of the United States.”

'I 'Both Mr. Toma and Edward
P Broadbeat. the leader cf another

Canadian national party, the New
^ Democratic Party, nave vowed to

abrogate the trade accord if they
•

m win power.

.- Unless Mr.Mahoneywins ajpar-

liamcntary mqority, he may have

to scrap the pact Althoughhe can
'.govern withaptarality of seats, the

. opposition parties would probably

i mot allow him to do so unless be

abrogated the agreement. .

Mr. Mahoney appeared confi-

vdent in Ottawa after Governa-
“ General Jeanne Sauvfe, the titnfer

• "head of stale, dissolved Parfiament
" The popularity of the prime minis-

ter’s Progressive Conservative Par-

- ty is rising in the polls, and the
* etanomyfs booming.

Court Faults U.S. Atom Plant Kept Accidents a Secret
TheFBIon
Minorities

By Ruth Marcus
WaMngfon Post Scrrice

WASHINGTON—Ajudge has

ruled that the Federal Btaean of

Investigation systematically dis-

criminated agamrt Hispanic agents

in promotions and waking condi-

tions «twi then illegally retaliated

awwid an agen t, once the bureau's

highest-ranking ffiyanir. agent, fa
filing a discrimination conqilamL

In a 95-page opinion cai Friday,

onmAttfing that the FBPs treat-

ment of Hispanic agents violated

. federal anri-discriminatian laws, a
District Court judge. Loans D.
Bunton of Midland, Texas, found

that the bureau routinely relegated

the agents to such “deplored as-

signments” as nwmtmngSjpanish-
“ wiretaps or working un-

“Class members testified to the

eristence of a widely recognized“ Fa Grcmt’

Mm! ?u is:

um&w''

-Dedaring that the lew issue

would be which party canid “best

.manage change in the years
*•—

*'r. Mulroney
' ’

llilirt.

ICv-'

ITDATL

ahead,* Mr. Mulroney indicated

that he was prepared to make a

strong of the trade agree-

ment. Appealing to Canadian
pride; he said the pact was part of

-- -his “agenda of confidence" for die

• * -country.

"Although bookmakers*giveMr.
< ; Mulroney a slight edge to win a

majority in Pariiament, the cut-

. .-come is far Iran certain. TheCon-
servatives have a. large reserve of

<»aTnpnign funds and areunited, nn-

likc the bickering Liberals. But

Taco Qrcmf or Tortilla

whereby Hispanic Spanish-speak-

ing agents were regnlariy chosen

for 30-to-90-day assignments doing

wiretap duty,” the opurion said.

Although the FBI faced a “se-

voe shortage” of Spanish-speaking

agents to ndp combat dni prob-

Wns nationally. Judge Bunion

said, “the protection of the public

safety and welfare does not justify

the discriminate^ practices dem-
onstrated at triaL

By Keith Schneider
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON —The Savan-

nah River Plant in South Carolina,

an enormous government complex
that produces fori fa the nation’s

nuclear weapons, has expoienced
numerous reactor accidents that

have been kept secret from the pub-

lic for as long as 31 years, two
congressional committees dis-

closed.

The Energy Department re-

spondedto the disclosure by saying

it had been unaware of die acci-

dents, which occurred at all five of

Savannah River’s reactors, until in-

spectors began investigating a still

unexplained power surge at one of

them in August
It is unclear whether the depart-

ment’s predecessor agency, the

Atomic Energy Commission, knew
of the accidents, which included

the melting of fuel and one episode

that resulted in extensive radioac-

tive contamination.

The operator of the plant, the

Delaware-based EL du Font de
Nemours & Co., bad no comment
when asked whether it had notified

anyone in the government of the

accidents or the existence of a 1985

memorandum, obtained by the

congressional committees, that

brought them to light.

The most severe accident oc-

curred on January 12, I960, when
technicians were trying to restart

theL reactor afta it had shut down
automatically. By pnOmg safety

rods and control rods, technicians

were able to achieve a chain reac-

The judge also found that FBI
sopemsorsinthefiddandathead-

quartera in Washington ifle^allyre-

ta&ated againstthe lead plaintiff in

the case, Bernardo (Matt) Perez.

Mr. Perez was special agent in

charge..of the FBI’s office in San

Juan, Puerto Rico, and is now as-

sistant special agent in charge of

the El Paso office.

Panama SeizingAssets

OfDeposed President

The Associated Press

PANAMACITY —The govern-

menthas began springthe assets <rf

Eric Arturo Ddvalte, the deposed

. - 4 ijpoDs suggest that the. dectorate is

“ j not very enthusiastic about its

MV.

»r.-i

choices.

Canadian voters are ambivalent

i .about the trade pact. Most entre-

.prcneurs favor the agreement, see-

ing it both as insurance against

trade sanctions by protectionists in

.the U.S. Congress and as an oppor-

; timity to expand into U.S. markets.

But opinion surveys indicate that

many people are confused about

the long-term effects of the accord.

The ruling, in a class-action suit

joined by 310 current a former

Hispanic FBI agents, represents a

severe Wow for the FBI. The bu-

reau is also being sued by a Wade

agQll wmi iiihi >wmv
harassed him because of Iris race.

The FBI director, William S. Ses-

sions, Judge Buntan’s colleague in

the Texas court before being

named to head the FBI in Novem-

ber, said he was “cBsappointcd” by

the ruling.

i ? JVT
confiscation said

^ .
Lorenzo Parka Du-

puy, said the Trtasmy Department

issued the order afta Mr. Delvalle

was formally accused of acts

“harmful to the people of Pana-

ma,” including asking the United

States to freeze 554 nnflkHi that the

National BsmV of Panama had on

deposit in U.S. banks. The freeze

coincided with an unsuccessful

drive in the spring to face General

Manuel Antonio Noriega, the na-

tion's de facto ruler, to resign.
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tion that very nearly went out of

control, said nuclear experts.

Physicists Interviewed Friday
roiTad the accidents among the

most severe ever documented at a

U.S. nuclear plant The 19-page

memo, written by a plant supervi-

sor to his superiors at Du Pont, did

not say wbetha there had been any

injuries or how many workers
might have been exposed to dan-

gerous levels of radiation.

But nuclear experts said some of

the accidents could have threat-

ened public health or, had they

gone uncontrolled, even destroyed

the reactors, creating a disaster.

The incident in August and the

memo raise anew questions about

the willingness at the Energy De-

partment to correct long-standing

managerial and structural prob-

lems at the aging plant

With the shutdown of a produc-

tion reactor in Hanford,

too, two years ago, the

River family is now the the na-

tion’s only source ofplutonium and

tritium.

Last year a panel of investigators

from theNational Academyof Sci-

ences criticized the Energy Depart-

ment for fading to apply or even
dearly specify safety requirements

at Hanford «nri Savannah River.

Hanford and Savannah River,

near Aiken, operated fa years in

secret and were essentially sdf-reg-

olated. While the government
maintained regional offices at each

plant, it left to the operators the

responsibility fa maintaining safe

operations. Last year the Energy

Department began an on-site in-

spection program in an effort to

improve operations.

By contrast, the Nuclear Regula-

tory Qxmnisrioa has king imposed

stringent regulations on operations

at civilian nudear reactors.

The 1985 memo, and several

more recent ones written byEnergy
Department inspectors, describe a

striking mmplacency at the Savan-

nah River rant
Among the accidents summa-

rized in the 1985 memo were a

melting of fuel rods in the C Reac-

tor in December 1970. The acci-

dent occurred when, during an at-

tempt by technicians to start the

chain reaction inside the reactor, it

automatically shut down.

Instead of investigating the

cause of the shutdown, the opera-

tors tried three more rimes, without

success, to start the reactor. The

beat generated during the attempts

melted the fuel assembly.

An »**-id«n> in November 1970

released huge amounts of radiation

in a room, adjacent to the K Reac-

tor, where cooling water is filtered.

A total of 900 wokera spent three

months in a highly contaminated

environment cleaning up the radia-

tion, the memo said.

During full power operation of

the C Reactor on May 10, 1965, a

“very significant leak” developed

iiiat spilled 2,100 gallons (8,000 li-

ters) of coolingwaieron the reactor

vessel floor. The
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water within the reactor fell precip-

itously, but the reactor automati-

cally shut down, the memo said.
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Get Serious on Debt
Die Third World debt crisis is six years

old. The debt has grown by half. Many of

the debtor countries are in desperateshape;

noneare ont of thewoods. And, amtraiy to

from debtors to the industrial world than

the other way around. Increasingly, this

distress thiwfttftrts straggling democracies.

The problem cries out for solution.

In Berlin at last weekfs annual meeting of

the International Monetary Fund and the

World Bank, there were encouraging apis

that some nyfaisfrial countries are at last

beginning to focus on some remedies. De-

plorably, the United States, the biggest

iwilfif ypd supposed leader, showed no

interest in progressing beyond the mori-

bund initiative launched by then Treasury

Secretary James Baker three years ago.

Major new fftnmitments from Washing-

ton could not be expected in die midst of a

presidential campaign. But let the next presi-

dent take note: The increasingly assertive

got a warm reception, while America's new
Treasury secretary, Nicholas Brady, stuck to

the administration's dd script Washington

stiQ t-Hngs to the belief mat debtor sdf-

discipline and new bank loans wiH suffice.

Total Third World debt is now roughly

SI2 trillion. Recognizing that most of Afri-

ca is mired in poverty, the major industrial

countries have belatedly granted relief there

—lower interest rates, stretched oat repay-

ments and some debt cancellation. But the

Latin Americans who owe most of the mon-

ey are still held to strict austerity in ex-

change for periodic doses of new credit and

extensions of loans already on the books.

That is not working. Last year the net

outflow of capital from debtor countries—
interest payments, dividends and capital

flight— reached £20 billion.

The debtors cannot hope to solve their

problems alone. Nor is rdkf die whole

answer. The industrial world's increasing

protectionism bobbles the export earnings

that debtors need. Weak commodity prices

have also hurt the Third World in recent

years. Austerity programs, while needed to

build foreign exchange reserves, inhibit de-

vdopmeni by limiting imports of produc-

tive machinery. High interest rates world-

wide, Largely due to America's budget and

trade deficits, inflate debt servicing costs.

Remote as the debt crisis may seem to

many Americans, it is critical to the United

States. Once-huge exports to Latin America
have plummeted in the last six years, signif-

icantly aggravating the U.S. trade deficit.

The prolonged strain has already begun to
Amwge tiie stability of fragile Tirin demo-
cracies. If the United States means to be a
world leads, it is past time far a serious

'new initiative on Third World debt.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Out of Gorbachev’s Way
Boris Ydisin is the Soviet politician who

was fired for beingtoo ardent a supporterof
Mikhail Gorbachev. Speaking last spring of

Yegor Ugacbev, then the number two man
Politburo and leader of the conserva-m

tive apposition, Mr. Yeltsin said: “Of course

it would be possible to cany out theprocess

of change more energetically if thae was
another man in his plat^” This is what now
seems to have happened. Mr. Ligachev was,

if not neutralized, then talren down a big peg
in the restructuring that Mr. Gorbachev has

engineered in the Soviet Communist Party

and in the government — engineered in a

not-so-open power piay worked out appar-

ently while Mr. Ligachev was cm vacation.

The task of consolidating the political sup-

port needed to peomt Mr. Gorbachev to

proceed with his reform program is an im-

mense and continuing one. The sweep of the

latest personnel changes shows that he is

dead serious about making progress.

Mb. Ligachev, 67, had the party's ideology
oho. He is not gone from the Potitbmo
reassigned to a major but more worka-

day portfolio, agriculture It is a sector in

which Mr. Gorbachev, a former agriculture

chief, is in a position to second-guess him.

The 79-year-old Andrei Gromyko, most

recently a chair-wanning president, lost

that post Mr. Gorbachev has the presiden-

cy now and obviously means to use iL

The longtime Soviet ambassador in

Washington, Anatoli Dobrynin, who had

shown Mr. Gorbachev the foreign policy

topes, also retires, to be replaced tty a
Gorbachev prot&gfe. And so on. Mean-
while, Mr. Gorbachev slashes away at the

structures and habits erf the bureaucracy.

In and out of the Soviet Union, great

doubt remains whether perestroika can ac-

complish what hs author envisions, which

seems to be a society that runs better hat

still has a Communist Party at Hs helm.

This is a difficult and perhaps inconsistent

proposition, and so far Mr. Gorbachev, fac-

ing the drag of a system little given to cfaangp,

has not had a full chance to make a test of h.

Die part of his response has been to scale

back some refocas, to the paint of dismaying

some of diepeoplehe had counted on to help

him. Another part has been to move old

people out of the way and replace them, at

the working level as at the policy Level with,

what one of his new Politburo choices calls

“people who support perestroika.”

By Us latest stunning moves, Mr. Gorba-
chev does not so much solidify Us power
position as commit the Soviet Union more
deeply to a tremendous experiment in mod-
ernization that many officials and others in

the country continue to qaestitm. More ac-

tion and more tension— that is the prospect.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Son of Star Wars?
lieutenant General James Abrahamson

resigned last week as head of the “star

wars” program because deployment of a
comprehensive space-based missile shield

by the late 1990s is an ideawhose time has

passed. That, however, prompts new pres-

sure to build a smaller system which seems

more plausible than President Reagan's

Strategic Defense IniriativeL Yet it would be

nearly as questionable, and potentially as

destabilizing to the nuclear balance.

The Pentagon’s top scientists now urge

building a small anti-missile system of

ground-based interceptors and deferring

decisions on a space-based system. Senator

Sam Nunn also favors a small land-based

system, to protect against accidental at-

tacks. George Bush likes that idea, and

Michad Dukakis has been toning down his

early opposition to strategic defenses.

It is as though almost everyone is finally

coming to his senses about the trillion-

doOar Rube Goldberg contraption in the

sky. By comparison, a small, affordable

land-based system, built just for insurance,

seems workable- Indeed, the rationale for

the Accidental Launch Protection System,

ALPS, thus becomes dangerously seductive

by its very modesty. The risk now is that a

consensus will form to deploy ALPS before

the plan gets proper scrutiny.

Accident insurance sounds prudent. But

experts rate the chances of the Soviets, Chi-

nese, British or French making such a mis-

take at virtually zero. As for an “accidental"

attack by Libya or Cuba, it is hard to imag-

ine — save out of a terrorist’s suitcase, an

attack that no interceptor misales could

stop. The insurance premium would be low

compared to star ware, maybe between S2S

billionand 550Mhcxi; but tbalcosthas tobe
weighed against the very low risk.

What kmd ofALPS would be adequate to

the task of insuring againstan aeddent? The
Antibaltistic Missile Treaty finals the Soviet

Union and the United States to one site each

with 100 interceptors. But one site might not

provide the necessary coverage, and if not,

the treaty would have to be renegotiated,

with unpleasant consequences.

That treaty has been the keystone of mu-
tual deterrence. Without defenses, each side

knows that no matter how powerfully itmay
strike, it cannot avoid a devastating re-

sponse. If the parties altered the treaty, tire

calculus of deterrence conld be undermined.

A small defense LikeALPS could be expand-

ed into a broader one, secretly or by with-

drawing from the treaty. American military

experts would worry about this kind of Sovi-

et “breakout” And Moscow would fikdy

win a race to deploy a countrywide defense.

The very threat at breakout would unsettle

both sides. Each would hedge against this by
modernizing offensive arms, reheating tire

arms xaae and refreezing political relations.

For now, these are theoretical dangers.

Washington factious that have warred for

five years over President Reagan's star wars

dream secan relieved that tire battle is sobsd-

ing. They agree only, and rightly, an tbe need

for an active research progam. As a next step,

it becomes too easy to contemplate a com-
promise like ALPS. But proponents of mall

land-based tiefemu* have to address almost

as many tough questions as star wars advo-

cates, and they haven't even begun.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Much Ado About Steroids

The Olympic “movement
1
' is not a cru-

sade. It is anrnteruational lobby with a self-

perpetuating constitution, a yearning far

cash and a limitless capacity for ethical

compromise. Tbe drugs row is a rerun of the

amateurism row of a decade ago.

Alien substances have probably been

taken by athletes since the dawn of time.

Body-budding steroids have been used in

the Olympics since the 1950s, The best

answer to the current hullabaloo is a semi-

official estimate that possibly 10 percent of

Olympic participants have used drags, and

almost none of them have wou medals. Tbe
drags that appear to enhance the body may
be mildly harmful and mildly unfair. Bui

they do not presage the end of civilization

— or sport— as we know it

We might do better to reduce the ridicu-

lous pomposity that surrounds the Olym-

.pics and remove the chauvinist halos which

the Games place on athletes’ heads rather

than expect them to act like saints.

As for Ben Johnson, be may be banned

and excoriated for Kfa, but for me he is still

the fastest man on earth.

— Simon Jenkins, in a coham
in The Sunday Tones (London).
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Bases: Spain Has Led the Way to the Brink

MADRID — Spain and die United States

ended a hnrismg diplomatic ranfmntaHmn
By JimHoagland

US. military bases in Spain for eight more ycaii

Three things need to be noted about this accord.

Lit is a reasonable compromise that balances

the concerns of a European nation intent on
asserting its sovereignty with the interests of a

rpowerthatlnadear superpower tin

of this agreement on its global responsnHlhtes.

2. Reaching agreement with Spam momentari-

ly strengthens the position of US. negotiators

;in

the Philippines and Greece; The United States

has not had to yield on its policy of refusing to

confirm or deny the presence of unclear weapons
aboard its warships and aircraft.

3. Despite 1. and L, history is fikdy to record

the new defense agreement with Spain as an
epiphany: the moment in which the beginning of a
broad readjustment of responsibilities and powers
between America and its military allies could be
glimpsed. Base negotiations are only one pan of

this adjustment, but they are the cutting edge.

The Spanish experience shows that the United
States is now vulnerable to demands to yield

operational controls over bases that it has always
sought to seal off from local influence.

The United States is beginning to realize that it

can no longer simply go through the motions of

negotiating with smaller allies and count on

need to rimvmsftaie Spaxnsh-UJS. relations

were on a (Efferent footing under Mr. Goczilez’s

Socialist government. A broad agreement on the

Other bases was expected to follow quickly.

But in March, Madrid suddenly presented a
fist of new demgmfc rxtrfnna Washington off

guard. Spain was particularly insistent that

Washington publicly rale cm the stationing or

introduction of nudear weapons in Spain. This

would have imd ff
rmrneri tfa. UJS. “no confirm,

no deny” policy on the presence of nuclear weap-

ons elsewhere. Washington rejected that propos-

al, as wdl as the demand that Spain be responsi-

ble for contmningmaintenance and construction

contracts at all U.S- bases here Finally, Spain

also sought primary legal jurisdiction over UJS.

forces stationed here as part of a new agreement.

The bitter decode that qmddy devdopedwas
kept away from public notice as neither ride

budged riming the next seven months. Then on

. 21, Defense Minister Nanis Serra defivtred

veiled nhiniamm in a private talk to a

of pnrTwan diplomats. Knowing that his

would almost certainly be relayed to U.S.

official^ he warned that a “crisis” would erupt in

Spamsh-US. relations mid it would be impossible

forthe United Statestokeep any nuhtaty forces in

Spain if an agreement were not signed soon.

RfadridWdoutacarrotaswdlasthatstidLAs

the tiifrs resumed, it agreed to put m writing a

{dodge not to ask tbe united if nudear^'were aboard US. submarines calling at

tteRota naval base and not to insist on inspecting

U5. ships. This statement, which is likely to «
contained hi as annex to tbe general agreement,

would effectively caned the U.S. undertaking,
m

the main text giving Spain authority over tire

introduction of nudear weapons into its territory.

In return Washington yielded on the local con-

cerns of the Spanish, who will now overace some

lay base operations aud have greater legal control

over US. forces stationed in Spain-

On balance, it is probably as good a deal as the

American negotiators could have hoped
_

to

achieve, given the unfair aspects of the original

agreement signed in 1953. Bui the accord’s delib-

erate ambiguities on nudear weapons and the

Ish control over local operations make it hostage

to how competently and fairly it is now anple-

mented. Both rides need to put away any linger-

ing bitterness created by the difficult

tions, and to show that they can work t _

determinedly as they have been fighting.

The Washington Past

America’s weight and money to cany tbe day.

The thread that ties the Spanish, Philippine and
Greek negotiations together is not a strategic but
apolitical one: Small allies are willing to go right

to tbe brink today in negotiations that were once
pro forma affairs. Washington must now take

seriously the idea that in some allied comtries

the traditional American nrifitaxy presence has

come to be seen as more trouble than it is worth.

A Civil Casualtyofthe MilitaryDeal?
MONG the fikdy conse-

mg sense or a lessening of the Soviet military

thwart muter MHduD Gorbachev contribute to

such aantwneni in a country which is now too

prosperous to qualify for (ox; pvm Spanirii pride,

to ask far) economic and military aid as compen-
sation for toe stationing of US. troops on its soL
On the surface, the negotiations had been quiet

since last January, when Washington reluctantly

acquiesced in the omlalexal order by Prime Minis-

ter Felipe Goozfilez to remove 72 F-16 fighter

bombers stationed si Tanqdn air base near Mar
drid by 1991. Spanish officials asserted then that

removal of tbe F-I6s would satisfy their political

A*.
deal ii rttaymtiniiafinn of

!

for tbe UJS.-Spanish Joint Com-
mittee for Cultural and Econom-

As a round of

talks on cultural issues

, it shouldbe recalled

: ifwe are to hope for better

relations between the two coun-

tries, greater, not less, cultural

cooperation most be promoted
Established under the 1976

and Coop-
te US.eration and landed by die

government, thejoint committee

has brought together US. and
Spanish academic communities

through sponsorship of educa-

tional and cultural exchanges.

It has provided funds that

made possible a Joan Mrto exhi-

bition at die Guggenheim Muse-
urn inNew Yoric, a tour of Spam
by the American Repertoiy The-

ater and the coming Goya exha-

lation at the Boston Museum of

Fine Arts and the Metropolitan

Museum in New York.

Tbe committee helps to

Wde FngHsh-lwnp mgff
tions foe libraries ofDanish uni-

versities and promotes research

through travel grants.

Total funds provided by tbe

committee amount to more than

$33 million, not including die

additional money it has generat-

ed from other institutions.

The fate of the joint comnrit-

tee cannot be separated from

that of the alliance between the

two countries. Greater coopera-

tion at all levels, including de-

fense, presupposes closer cultur-

al ties. Spam’s requirement that

the Americans leave the Torre-

j6n air base — itself an indica-

tion of a climate we should make
every effort to overcome— has

justifiably alarmed the United

Stales ana other NATO allies.

The joint committee’s funds

amount to only a fraction of

what the two countries spend for

defense. Yet they are (be best

investment that both govern-

ments could make for bringing

tbe two peoples closer together.

—Jaime de Salas.

Manila Shouldn’t Expect More Than a FairPrice
^ASHINGTON — Nobody in Manfla or

Washington expected this year's review of

die U-S.-Philippine mihiary bases agreement to

proceed smoothly. Even in quiet times, an
todo with Gark airbase andfthe SolncBayna
complex arouses hot passions in the Philippines.

Foreign Secretary Rani Mangjapus, sdf-ap-

pointed slayer of what he calls the “American

father-figure image" whkhis supposed tobedev-

il the Philippine nationalpsyche,hasjust spent a
weric inWashington talking moneytotheadrmn-
istzation and firing the pulse of Capitol HSL
What he found was not modi to his Hiring. He
was told bluntly that die resources the United

States is prepared to commi t is the next two

years are finite and nowhere near the annual $2
trillion that Mr. Manglapns originally wanted.

The current mmasse m negotiations comes as

no surprise, but me bitterness of tbe review pro-

cess is troubling to US negotiators and to those

Americans who believe that the relationship in-

volves more than airstrips and naval harbors.

The Philippines has marty devoted American
fijendsfromthetwocountries'historicalassodft-

tioa and shared sacrifices in World War IL There
is pride that the United States “did the right

tinngf in helping ease Ferdinand Marcos out of

power. There is also pride that Washington has

been a steady friend to the government of Resi-

dent Corazon Aquino during same trying days

since 1986. There is broad understanding of the

the will take

resources as wed as rhetoric.

Yet the pvo-AquinrhgovenmKnt feeling drat

swept the United States in 1986 is eroding be-

cause of Philippine potitical instability, incessant

bickering among the leadership in Manila and a
snefi ofcorruption redolenta theMarcos years.

Now the wrangting over the review of the bases

agreement has made things worse, especially the

By Frederick Z. Brown
asm ui

ything Philippine position that Gaik and Subic serve

f naval onjyU-S. strategic interests and that the Philip-

pines has no external security concerns.

There are contentious issues in addition to

monetary compensation. They include condi-

tions under wmcb UJS. forces may operate (the

agreement refers to“unhampered use’ ), criminal

jurisdiction and, of course, nuclear transit and

storage. Negotiations an these are continuing.

But compensation is the principle obstacle that

f, noth politically and inmust be cleared qmddy,
terms of the budgetary process in Washington.

The United States is prepared to offer between

$450 million and $500 million annually in “hard

money." Tins rndndes military and economic
MmtMffl, development aid and food commod-
ities. The last two programs were previously not

considered part of the bases compensation. Tbe
total nowbring offered would beroughlydouble
what the Philippines received in these categories

annually during the previous five year period.

Given current budget and debt problems, and
the mood of Congress, there is uule room for

sweetening the hard money offer. If agreement

carmot be readied, Washington would continue

to pay compensation at the yearly rate of 5180

nntikm, phis development and food assistance,

for the final two years of the bases agreement

Indirect payment for the facilities— wages to

wodrers on the bases, local procurement of goods

and services, in-country spending by UJS. service-

men—amounts to another S500 million annually.

TTlic ic Tint compensating hnt if nertamfy enntrih-

utes to tiie Philippine economy. Washington wifi

try to increase mis infusion in coming years.

grams. Congress must appropriate funds for

both. The MAI is critical to sustaining economic
recovery in the Philippines and budding a solid

platform forgrowth and eventual prosperity. It is

unlikely that there wifi be movementon theMAI
until tiie bases review is concluded.

The prospects are not encouraging. With so

much attention focusedon direct dollaur compen-
sation, the fundamentally important aspects of

thebilateral relationshipseem tobedroppingout

of right While dark and Subic ore immensely

important, their functions could be replicated

elsewhere — admittedly at great cost and less

efficiently. But tbe United States has said it is

prepared to leave the Philippine bases if the

agreement cannot be renegotiated beyond 1991.

What cannot be replaced, however, are the

de^i social, cultural and political ties between

Filipinos and Americans. In a very real sense,

these human ties are prime strategic Interests of

both countries. There seems to be little recogni-

tion of these facts of life mi the Philippine side.

Mr.
' * '

r. Manglapus left Washington with the

age that the United States is prepared to

i fair price for continued use of the facili-

message
pay a fair price for continued

ties and wants tobdp in Philippiiie reconstruc-

tion and long-term development- He was briefed

on the limits of what the United States is pre-

pared to pay as weD as on tbe larger political

environment hoe in Washington, where the Phil-

ippines is but one of many competing foreign

policy concerns. It is to be hoped that he has

absorbed these realities and will convey them to

responsible politicians in Manila.

While the bases compensation package and
the proposed $10 billion Multilateral Assistance

Initiative for the Philippines are separate pro-

The writer, a soda- associate at the

Endowment for International Peace, was profes-

sional staffmemberfor East Asia and the Pacific of

the U.S. Senate’s Foreign Relations Committee

from 1984 to 1987. Be contributed tins comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

When the Emperor Came to Visit MacArthur
N EW YORK — In September

1945. the occupation of1945, (be occupation
was less thwn a mnnth nld DongJlIS

MacArthur bad made no advance to-

ward meeting Emperor Hirohito and
there was ritenoe from the Imperial

Palace. I was an aide-interpreter for

General MacArthur and my immedi-

ate superior was a one star general.

Banner Fdlera, his military secretary.

A cousin of General Fellers had
married a distmemsbed Japanese from

By Faxtbion Bowers

the Foreign Office and it was to him
that the Impooal Household Ministry

sent a tentative message: His majesty

would Hke to call on the general any
time, any place, at his txarveniaice.

Owing, however, to the extraordinary

brouhaha that occurred whenever die

emperor’s Rolls-Royce (area 1930)

ventured from tbe palace grounds,

would it be possible for the meeting to

be as “private" as posable?

For General MacArthur, this was
the king on the end-of-the-war cake.

“’Bout time he recognizes Pm in

town," he said to General Fellers and
me. He proposed meeting at his resi-

dence in the US. Embassy rather than

at the Dai Idti bufidmgm the business

district where he had bis office. He
suggested 10:30 AM, Sept 27, two

days hence. Tell no one, not even the

sentries. Just tefl'emto salute smartly,

regardless of who comes."

On the morning of the meeting we
puttered about the residmee, discuss-

ing what should be served. Jean Mac-
Anhur suggested tea; I recommended
sherry. The general axed die whole
idea: “1 don’t want tbe Japanese ser-

vants hnqgtng arormd hysterical."

He asked me if the emperor
smoked. I answered yes. Asa student

in Japan before the war, I had once
received a packet of cigarettes, gold-

embossed with the imperial 16-petal

chrysanthemum crest, given out as a
souvenir at an imperial garden par-

Gtmeral MacArthur took my
Strikes and Zippo lighter ana

put them in his pocket. He seldom
smoked. The pipes, as far as I could
determine, were mostly for show.
Tbe emperor arrived punctually,

unexpectedly accompanied by two
cars full of imperial household per-

sonnel, about 12 in afl. As General

Fellers and I saluted, the emperor
bowed and shook our hands. I took

his top hat (which seemed to alarm

him), and the general strode toward
h™ saying, in that stentorian voce of

burnished gold that thrilled everyone

who heard it “Yon are very, very

well-come, sir!" It was the first time

1 bad heard him say “sit" to anyone.

As he took the emperor’s extended

OnedayHirohito will

lookdownand see

thathefulfilledthe

destinyofhis throne.

hand into both of his. the empaot
bowed so deeply that their hands were

finally dasped a foot above his bead.

General MacArthur asked me to

ask the emperor if he had brought an
interpreter whom he wuokl prefer to

me. He

ty. Ge
Lucky!

had and he did The;
took them both into the great drawmg
room, where he posed with the emper-

or for that long-since famous photo-

graph — tbe only one which Mrs.

MacArthur allowed to be published in

Japan that showed the balding general

without his hat The Signal Corps pho-

tographer asked to take one more “as

backup" —fortunate, since tbe gener-

al had blinked when the first flash

went off. Then General MacArthur
shut the doors and was closeted for

half an hourwith the emperor.

General Fellers and I wore left with

the chamberlains, crammed into the

little library off tbe hafi. Talk was
strained The retainers were 31 at ease

al having their ruler whisked away
behind dosed doors. General Fellers,

who had been an attach* to King
Farouk, talked about Egypt and dude
hunting along the Nile. The grand
chamberlain asked if tbe general

would like to go dude hunting on the

palace grounds. 1 talked about kabuld
and, to my surprise, got about as far as

I would have discussing rodeos.

When tire doors reopened the em-

peror introduced each member of his

staff to General MacArthur, who im-

patiently shook tiusr hands. As I saw
the exnnrmr to Ms C8T, hfi tUEacd ami
said “Arigato gogahnashita" (Thank
you") with a sight bow. He dimbed
into his custom-made RoQs,

akme on the spacious back seat

four of Ins aides facing him.
General MacArthur put his arms

around Mrs. MacArthur. General
Feflers and me. and said fervently, “I

was born a Democrat, brought up a
Republican, but for me to see a man
once so high now brought down so

low, grieves me." He stalked upstairs

to his bedroom, when; he remained
alone until lunch

Later, he told us he had been

amazed by the emperor. He expected

turn to acknowledge his presence in

Japan as tile supreme commander of

the allied powers and it had crossed

bis mod, ire said, that the emperor
might have come to avert his abdica-

tion or even beg for his fife. The pres-

sure from Washington to “hang Hiro-

hito” was great at the time, notably

from Undersecretary of Stale Dean
Achescm. General MacArthur had
other plans. Having occupied the

Rhine after World War 1, be had seen

the effects of trying lo control a popu-
lation without a Kaiser-like authority.

Bui tbe emperor had come to offer

himself as a substitute for those

rounded ap for the war crimes Dials.

He proposed that old Bushidocbival-
ric concept of migawari — one life

offered in place of another. General
MacArthur admitted to a fatherly

feding for the handsome young man,
20 years Ins junior.

I had asked tire general to auto-

graphmycopy of thephotograph.He
wrote across the photograph, above
hz$ knees, To Major Bowers Doug-
las MacArthur.'' I sent the photo-
graph to a friend, the empress's aide.

ai

and
wrote a

emper-
ia the

“dignity in defeat” flickered through
nay thoughts then, as it does now.
A couple of days later,

Nagako sent Mis.
quet of spider

tiger lilies. Mrs.
nice thank you note.

In the Ji

osrs don’t die; they

clouds.” From that vantage, one day
Hirohito will lode down and see that

he fulfilled tbe destiny of his phoenix
throne. He stopped the war. fit his 63
years of reign, he became that still

point around which a turbulent Ja-
pan spins. After 2,648 more or less

unbroken years of dynasty, the 124th
emperor has seen his nation rise into
its new glory, a glory that none of ns
imagined on that warm and hazy
morning of SepL 27, 1945.

Mr. Bowers, a writer, served in mtii-

tay intelligence from 1941 to 1949. Be
contributed this to The New York Tones.

Britain:

Ideologies^

Wear Out :

By Flora Lewis o
Y
QNPON —There havebra
important and probably lasting

changes in British society since Mar-
garet Thatcher became Britain's first*-

woman prime minister is 1979. Whfic - -

it is a good deal less than the "RMoh^.T

tioa" she proclaims, it is rather moot.-

:

than just another swing of the pcodw^
lum between kft and tight .

Mrs. Thatcher is a new kind <*.,

conservative for Britain, fanriomfyV
free market and make-it-or

She could hardly be mote u-nuj™™,
her righteous lectures on what is gotc#
and bad, or more assertive in

‘

people to look out for thcaacfr

Tire conventional wisdom wbeortiMi •-

lady, a grocer’s daughter, came

power was that the taut dam tyring
would crumble at last Thai hu n3R
happened; consciousness of das is aS

:

sharp as ever. But there haw beeaj.:

changes within (he layers.

’
’

;
r 7

!

The “working class,” which mcC& .-i

.

mean the brawn, has been drofal
\

with the spread of home ownentigt

,

white-collar comforts and lceg-Kh&. '

mxxnpktynKQt, especially among
young. Toe “upper dess is bangpte* ,"i'

meated with newly rich. Itisnotaugfe: ‘

an embarrassment to admit having

'

mwif. one’s own fortune “in trade? ^
Prosperity faas burgeoned, notcay.

in the affluent Southeast. Tbaeft f
money to be flaunted. The resigna- i

tion and acceptance of dectine.tititf-)

were so evident a decade ago, wtufi 1

,

not only foragnets called Britain Ite
“sick man of Europe,” has givani^ |.

to a new setf-cottfideuce, even a. Co* .;

tain revival of arrogance. ?

There is more nationaSmidiR >

tire comparison of Mrs. Thatcher wgtv
France’s Ulc Charles de Gaulk. Shqk *

pulling her country up by her^wifipaw^ [
er and she doesn't want to be another

Jean Monnet, the goad and inspraitou

of a new supranational power. ^ [.

There are misgivings hoe abpei

»

Thatcherite Britain, as everybody aHt:?

calls iL Some complam about ttfdf V
dine of old civility and tire use'of j

pointed elbows; others about lessened [’

interest in intellectual pursuits, or tifc ,

rise of crime and tackiness as the

infrastructure deteriorates, Y<

bor Party members bemoan
lion Of

».w I

union of the idea of “cconnunity*;----^
but Mis. Thatcher would call it t
tivism"deservtE'

“L L

f

"

Nonetheless,

f

dominates Wlthottt-l

ter poittical supremacy is

nary. Elsewhere it is usaaSy thererolF-

of a police state, but she did U wiih v

only the force of ber wiH ..r >£
fto serious institutional opposition

remains. The tabor Party has puSed
itself to pieces and its leader, Hc3 y
Khmock. is far more concerned wflbu

balancing himself atop his own Mdctf;.'.

ing parish than with representing any-“
:

-

body to his country and the worid.

The unions have lost a third of tireir

tDcmberaandnauchof tiKarckxtt-The; .

two new parties, SociaILiberalDein»-

crals and die Social DemocraticParty,
?

arc rivals for the fringe.
-

In the Conservative Party,

are legion who dislike and
with Mr. Thatcher, but they dare
more than imgfibK The churches,

race the guardians of the country's

moral conscience, have ceded the sole

to her sermons, the press is obsequi-

ous or mindlessly, jpomtlessfy seqsa-;

tionaLTbetmivttsities quarrel rauJefy.;

However did die manage? Thought-
fnlcommentators point out that it was
more a disintegration of the old Oder,
which die astutely exploited politicaik

ly, than an umoation of her kteolbgy.

Peregrine Warathonre of The Sun-

day Telegraph explains that deprcs-.

leasemenl in tire 1930s,
1 country so woefnUy iD-

for the war that came, <fis-

I the traditional establishment.

That brought the Labor Party's sweep

to power at tire end of the war, but
tabor, too, managed badly. There
was tire same tiring in revecse,” Mr.
Warsthoixre says. “Labor abo gX^ ijk

wrong. The poutical classes lost tttarr

claim of knowing what to do."
He is a trae-btue conservative^ but

like many others he worries about what
can come nextW31 success “go to her

head”? There are no obvious nars, no
asasuranoeof where Britain wfflbehead-"-

ed when she eventually leaves tire scene,

except that it can't go back to tire old
assumptions. They nave been demol-
ished, despite Mrs. Thatcher's regular

call for renewal of Victorian “values.”

Drastic shifts in direction don't
really last in democracies. Real change
came with better hying standards and
broader opportunities. More is fikdy

to remain of Thatcherism than of the

“Reagan revolution” because of that;

but ideologies wear out, negMed
needs pile 19. America, too, cannot

expect to remain where President Rea-

gan’s popularity has plunked it

The New York Times.

sion and appeas
which left the co

100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: Russia to Advance 1938: Toscanini’s Woea
PARIS — Everything indicates that

Russia is getting ready for more star-

tling advances m Central Asia. Tbe
expedition of General Prjevalsky —
tire famous Russian explorer — to

Thibet and Lhas&a causes grave un-
easiness in Calcutta. This expedition

is most ilkancdfor British pnstigein
tire Himalayas. Colonel Graham has

MILAN —Signor Arturo Toscamm,-

wortdfamous conductor and outspo-

ken aide of Fascism, tonight [Oct- 2]

is in ‘‘protective custody in Haift

able to leave tire country because his

passport has been lifted by the Fttb

ago office. Authoritative quartered
dared that the white-haired maestro'

lost Us right to travel abroad outy
just won a vknoiy over 10,000 Thibet- within the last few days, when the

ans in (he SOdrim — a little district European crisis threatened to iffwiro
that commands the passes to Thibet

1913: Diesel Enigma

peror had not signed in Japanese,but
in Roman letters

—“fflROHrrO.” in

heavy gold above his bead. The phrase

LONDON— Dr. Ford, tire secretary

of tbe Diesd Company, wared yeater-

jky report that Dr.
Rudolf Died, the inventorof the Die-
sd dl engine, did not leave by tire

steamer Dresden most fieemphaacafiy
contradicted. Two men who travelled

with I>. Dieselhaddimerwith him on
tbe ship and were with him tin tea
o’dock. ft isooraechired thatDr.Diesd
feO overboard airing the voyage.

Italy. It waspainted oat that his Sflti”

Fascist sentaurmts might pfOTOOBj*

harassing abroad. It was alroiwaJfiM

that Signor TascarunTs dawh*6^ •

mamedto PianistVladimir Horowttf

a Jew, and that this might have wtoc-

bearing in view of theDobefc
racial restrictions. This is the

. a

time SlgrtrtrT<wanmi has heefli

waterin Italyas a result of hix
“

tioa to Fasasm. On May IS, i

face was slapped by a young
aftra- Ire refused to open a cooW**J
Bologna with tire anal antbem d»
tire Fascist hymo ^Gtovmezra." <
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Washington — The us.
^prcrae Court will open its new

on Monday with cases in

majority
rauld coalesce to steer the court

10 *e right on several

_

olatile issues, including race and
sex discrimination, affirmative ac-

S5*5SS3^tal “d

Civil rights groups say they fear
rulmgs during this term will makeitmore difficult to prove and remedy
discrimination and will weaken the
nghts of criminal suspects.

Conservatives say they toe not
pertain that the opportunity they
nave long sought to dominate the
court has arrived. One more solid
conservative vote might be needed

that, most observers fed. But
iJXfsay they are certain the court
wifi issue rulings that, although not
landmarks individually, will add up
to deep change
The keys to the court’s directum

rest with Justices Sandra Day
O’CotmorandAnthony M. Kenne-
dy.

Justice O’Connor, known as a
moderate conservative, will most
likely cast the deciding vote in

many of the most closely watched
cases, including those involving

civil rights and whether the death

penalty can be imposed on rumors
or the retarded.

Last tenn, she appeared to move
more dosety to Chief Justice Wil-

liam H. Rehuqmst and Justices An-
tonin Scalia and Byron R. White,

the court’s conservatives. Justice

Kennedy, who participated in only
61 cases last term, was nearly al-

ways with the conservative camp
when the derisions were dost

.
Most observers predict he wiU

continue where he left off, staking

out a philosophy somewhere be-

tween Justice O'Connor and Jus-

tices Rehnqnist, Scalia and White.
His views in several areas, includ-

ing affirmative action and civil

rights, are unknown.

A key test, both forJustice Ken-
nedy and for the court, will he the

caseoT Patterson v. McLean Credit

Unioa. In April thecourt, with Jus-

tices Kennedyand O’Connor in the

majority, voted by 5 to 4 to recon-

sider a 1976 Supreme Court deci-

sion that a post-Crvfl War (M
rights law haired discrimination by
private individuals.

The move stunned dvil rights

campaigners because the court act-

ed on us own initiative. Neither
side had suggested that the court

review a landmark 1976 case, Run-
yon v. McCrary, which declared

“whites only” private schools were
iltffg.il

The Patterson case is far more
important symbolically than

j

tically. If the court overturns

:

yon v. McCrary, civil rights groups
say they are confident the ruling
would be nullified promptly by
Congress in a new law. One-third
of the House and two-thirds of the

Senate have urged the court uot to

overturn Runyon v. McCrary.

American
topics

Studies PlayDown
^hatrlilt<»!y’ Hazards
^“Latchkey children,” who
Ijajme borne from school to an
'empty house, are not necessarily
worse off than others, recent
studies suggest The New York
Times says the studies indicate

that any potential ill effect on the

ddkTs soctai, emotional and aca-

demic weft-being can be offset if

the child knows a parent is moni-
toring his after-school time and
ifthe parent is readQy available

by telephone.

jTbe issue is not so much If

someone is there when a child

gets home from school as wheth-
er someone is there psychologi-

cally for the child,* said Jay
Berlsky, a professor of human
development at Pennsylvania
State University. “Does he have
someone la call and ask if be
needs something, or do the par-

ents come home and really care

what the child did after school?

The psychological connection is

more important than the physi-

cdoneT
.i. Concerns aver children who
tarn on their own after school

gained national attention in 1983

.with publication of “The Hand-

book for Latchkey Children, and

Their Parents.” It asserted that

such children were more lonely

pad fearful than other children.

.Other studies since then, howev-

er, have failed to find major dif-

ferences between latchkey chil-

dren and others.

ShortTakes
Yellowstone National Park,

making the best of fires that

scorched half its 2L2 million acres

(990 thousand hectares) last

summer, is hilling itself to tour-

ists as a sort of Mount Saint

Helens with geysers, promoting
its charred forests as “nature's
laboratory” a place to watch the

world remake itself. Mount Saint

Helens was seldom visited until

it erupted in 1980. Now, the

Washington StateTourism office

says it has became a leading at-

traction.

U.S. harts, anfiaes and other

places where people have to wmt
in firm have long used the feeder

time, where everyone waits in a

single Hue for several tellers or

decks. The first person in line

goes to the next available server,

and nobody gets stock behind

the personwho has tohave 8,000
pennies counted. TheNew York
Times says that Chemical Bank,

in the mid-1960s, may have been
the first bank to abolish separate

lines fra each teller and adopt the

feeder line. At the time, Ameri-

can Airlines had its headquarters

near a Chemical branch. The air-

line’s executives used the bank,

liked the single-line concept and

copied it at their airport

counters. Other airlines then

copied American.

Shorter Takes: Radio Marti,

the U.S. Information

station that broadcasts to

maysoon bejoined byTVMarti.

Ajoint report by the U.S. Senate

and House of Representatives

has instructed USIA to conduct
a 90-day antenna test in Florida.

• TheUS. Department of Jus-

tice has announced plana to

spend more than S9S million in

assets forfeited by drag traffick-

ers and organized crime figures

on balding more federal prison

space to braise them.

Notes About People
Senator Onin G. Hatch, a con-

servative Utah Republican , is

Kfftpfng Muhammad AC in his

lawsuit against the U.S. govern-

ment for S50 million damages
the former heavyweight champi-
on says he suffered when domed
statusasa conscientious elector
to the Vietnam War and stripped
of his title from 1967 to 1970,

when he was exonerated by the

U.S. Supreme Court Senator

Hatch said has filed a bill that

would allow Mr. AH and others

to sue the United States, even if

the statute of innhariona has ex-

pired, in cases where the govern-

ment concedes error.

Esther Williams, the U.S.
swimming champion

_
who

starred in aquatic fams in the

1940s and 50s, has comeoutwith
her own line of swimwear, more
modest and classic than current

models. The Washington Post re-

ports. Miss Williams, 65, has

never Hked scanty swimsuits.

“Why, they come off in the wa-

ter,” she once remarked, “If you
can’t swim in them, what good
are they?”

Arthur Higbee

But overturning Runyon v.

McCrary would send a clear signal

that a conservative majority is will-

ing to reach out to overturn past

literal victories.

Overturning Runyon v.

McCrary, according to Charles J.

Cooper, a former senior official in

the Justice Department, would sug-

gest that a majority of the court is

“more interested in getting the law

right than in getting it consistent, if

consistency means perpetuating er-

ror."

If the court is willing to overturn

previous rulings involving interpre-

tations of statutes, Mr. Cooper
said, “then one can reasonably pre-

dict that it wED be easier for them to

do so in cases involving constitu-

tional claims” where adherence to

precedent is generally given less

weight. The most vulnerable con-

stitutional rulings include the

court’s decisiotns on the constitu-

tional right to abortion and striking

down federal aid to religious

schools.

Even if the court does not over-

turn the Runyon decision, it may
use the Patterson case, which in-

volves a credit union employee who
sued her bosses for racial harass-

ment, to cut back on the scope of

the rivfl rights law.

A second much-noted case, City

of Richmond v. J. A Croson Co„
involves a voluntary minority busi-

ness set-aside program. A federal

appeals court in Richmond ruled

that the city's 30 percent set-aside

for construction contracts was un-

constitutional “reverse discrimina-

tion” because there was no proof

the city or the industry had dis-

criminated and the 30 percent fig-

ure was not justified even though

the city is 50 percent black.

Civil rights groups appealed, ar-

guing that the ruling, if allowed to

stand, would jeopardize similar

programs in 36 states and 190 lo-

calities. The court’s ruling will also

determine the ability of local and

state governments to adopt affir-

mative-action programs.

Sevan! other employment dis-

crimination cases, though they in-

volve highly technical and legally

complex interpretations of Title

VU of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,

are likelv to prove far more impor-
tant in the long run than either the

Patterson or Richmond cases.

In one. Atonic v. Wards Cove
Packing Co, American Indian and
Filipino workers in several Alaskan
fish canneries Hffngwri employ-
ment practices that they said left

most minorities in low-payingjobs
and whites in higher-paying jobs.

The issue is how much evidence

plaintiffs need in cases where sta-

tistics show that seemingly neutral

employer practices adveraely affect

minorities. The court split, 4 to 4,

last tenn on this question, and Jus-

tice Kennedy is expected to cast the

deciding vote. If, as anticipated, he
joins a conservative quartet led by
Justice O'Connor last tom, it wifi

be much more difficult for plain-

tiffs to prove discrimination.

Individually, none of the cases

will have a sweeping impact. Taken
together, they give the court “am-
ple opportunity to chip away at

Title Vll and narrow affirmative

action," said Marsha Levick, exec-

utive director of theNational Orga-
nization for Women’s Legal De-
fense and Education Fond.
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Mobutu Sese Seko welcoming Pieter W. Botha to his hometown, Gbadolite, north of Kinshasa.

Alter Meeting Mobutu, Botha Sees

Hope for Talks With 'Front-Liners’

U.S. and 100 Others Agree

On CurbingDrug Traffic
Nor York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United
States and more than 100 other

countries have negotiated a treaty

that woold greatiy increase interna-

tional cooperation in the effort to

curb narcotics trafficking.

A confidential draft of the agree-

ment shows that nations would be
required to outlaw money launder-

ing. In addition, they would have to

pass laws enabling them to confis-

cate the proceeds of drug smug-

gling, as weD as property used by
.smugglers.

The treaty would prohibit gov-

ernments from invoking bank se-

crecy when law enforcement agen-

cies in another country sought
financial records of suspected traf-

fickers.

Itwould also require countries to

keep detailed records of the manu-
facture, use, import and export of

chemicals used in theproduction of

xmczt drugs, so that officials could

identity “suspicious transactions.”

The drafting of the treaty began
in February 1985, in response to a
request from the United Nations

Gearaal Assembly after a sugges-

tion by Venezuela. Negotiators

have agreed on almost all the major
provisions, and the document is ex-

pected to be completed at a meet-

ing in November and December.

4 Dead as Storm Hits

Southern Spain Coast
The Associated Press

MALAGA Spain — Heavy rain

in MAlaga Province over the week-

end, killed four persons, officials

said. Five others were missing.

Heavy rainfall flooded roadsand
knocked out electricity and tele-

phone services in about ten towns

of in the southern coastal province.

Several roads and trains were cut

off because of the rain. The Nation-

al Weather Service advised against

using rural roads.

William Claiborne
Washington Post Service

GBADOLIT E, Zaire — Presi-

dent Pieter W. Botha of South Afri-

ca went to the heart of black-ruled

Africa over the weekend in an ef-

fort to break Ins country's world-

wide isolation. He came away exul-

tant in the belief that Pretoria’s

most hostile enemies in southern

Africa are on the verge of becoming
its closest allies.

After spending six hours with

President Mobutu Sese Seko of

Zaire in Mr. Mobutu's birthplace

here, Mr. Botha said Pretoria was
moving closer to convening a re-

gional conference that would in-

dude all of the black “front-line”

states opposed to South Africa be-

cause of apartheid.

“A southern African regional

conference, that is the next step,"

Mr. Botha said with a broad smile

shortly afterboarding a South Afri-
can jetliner for his trip home.

“Africa is talking to South Afri-

ca,” an uncharacteristically ebul-

lient Mr. Botha declared, referring

to his third visit in three weeks to

an African head of govemmenL
“We are going to other African

countries as well, where we will be
and next year,” Mr.

said as he stalked the aides

of hisjet

To Mr. Botha, the meetings are

South Africa’s biggest break-

through out of the isolation im-

posed on it because of its apartheid

policies of racial separation.

The Pretoria delegation is con-

vinced that it gaming diplomatic

momentum on eradicating its sta-

tus as a pariah in Africa, and that it

is marshaling influential black Af-
rican leaders behind a peaceful res-

olution to the war in Angola and
the question of independence fra

South-West Africa, also known as

Namibia.

For years. South Africa has been
supporting guerrillas fighting the

Angolan government. At the same
time, it has long administered Na-
mibia in defiance of United Na-
tions resolutions. Peace talks that

began in May have led to the out-

line of an accord under which Cu-
ban troops in Angola would with-

draw over a two-year period, as

well as steps toward carrying out

independence fra Namibia.

The conditions of Nelson Man-
dela’s imprisonment also came up
in the talks with Mr. Mobutu. In a
telephone interview after his meet-

ing with Mr. Botha, Mr. Mobutu
told the Washington Post foreign

editor, William Drazdiak, that Mr.

Botha also vowed to free the im-

prisoned African National Con-
gress leader as soon as Mr. Man-
dela recovers from tuberculosis.

“I obtained from Botha a firm

commitment that Mandela will

soon be freed without any condi-

tions, that he wiH be allowed to

return to his home without any

constraints.” Mr. Mobutu said

from inGbadoHte, 620 miles ( 1 ,000

kilometers) north of Kinshasa,

Zaire's capital.

But on Sunday, the South Afri-

can government denied that Mr.
Botha had agreed toffee Mr. Man-
dela.

A statement issued by the two

only

had been flexible about the ques-

tion or releasing Mr. Mandela and
that this flexibility had been a

“source of encouragement” to
Zaire.

On the flight borne, Mr. Botha
gave no indication that Ik had gone
further than the statement.

The statement also said that Mr.
Botha would examine the appeals

for clemency of six blacks sen-

tenced to death for the murder in

1984 of a Sharpevifle Town Coun-
cil member, but only after the judi-

cial process had been completed.
The trip to Zaire matched in im-

portance Mr. Botha's visit on Sept
12 to Mozambique, where he
pledged a new relationship with

President Joachim Chissano.

Zaire, the eighth lowest per capi-

ta income in the world, has main-
tained extensive low-profile eco-

nomic and military links with
South Africa, but, like most front-

line states, it has publidy distanced

itself from South Africa

It has become dear in recent

weeks that African states are be-

coming more open in their associa-

tions with Pretoria.

Plans fra a regional summit
meeting, disclosed Saturday lty Mr.
Mobutu and scheduled for Thurs-
day in Lusaka. Zambia, were seen

as another indication erf that trend.

The regional meeting mil not in-

dude South Africa. It is to bring

together the heads of government
of Zambia, Zaire, Angola, Congo
and Gabon, with officials of Mali,
Ivory Coast and Nigeria as observ-
ers.
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Indian SummerforArmani
The Sun-Kissed Quest lor Lower-Priced Lines

ESTONIA; Movement Seeks Free Elections and Right to Private Property.

By Suzy Menkes
InitTTvxntwJ HeraM Tribune

MILAN — The fashion mood
m Milan is upbeat opiumstic and
in harmony with the city’s unex-
pected Indian summer.
Hot spicy colors. Indian em-

broideries and soft pants are
themes coming through in the
early shows.

Giorgio Armani opened sunny
side up with color, curves and a
feeling of youthful energy in his

lower-priced Emporio line, which
has been colonizing Europe at
hurricane force.

The Emporio show opened
wi tb the new curvy tailoring. That
meant pants-suits with jackets,

short and long, cut to curve in at

the waist and the pants any way
from wide to narrow, cropped
into cuffed shorn, pleat-front

harem style orjodhpurs.
They ail looked much more

convincing than the rare skirts,

which were longish and soft, or
short and sweet
The India of the hippies

dressed up the basic line, with
fringed ethnic purses and colors

from dust beige through to saf-

fron yellow and spice red. There
was a feel of the 1960s. too, in the

models' pale faces, doe eyes and
big hats.

See-through chiffon tops and
buLtock-skimming lime green
shorts also added a touch of

1960$ tackiness, which is a tonic

in sober Italy. Tailored denim
jackets on a Mexican theme were
fun, as were swimsuits scalloped

at the bosom like lingerie.

The finale was a hippie parade
of models and children wrapped
in sarongs and saris in Hare
Krishna colors. It looked up-to-

the-minute for a generation that

never turned on or dropped out

main

i will inership in Japan, and will open a

flagship store in New York in

February.

Fashion professionals have
been talking about disenchant-

ment with designer fashion and

the rise of private labels in stores.

Bui the general response from
Milan's leading houses is, “Whai
crisis?”

“We are looking ahead with

optimism,” says Aldo Pinto or
Krizia.

“Lf you want to expand today,

you have to bea global business.”

On Tuesday. Pinto will an-
nounce a major development in

Japan, where Krizia has signed a

MCLAIN FASHION
10-year agreement with Sanyo to

create a complete line of men’s
and women’s wear made in Ja-

pan.

In the Western Hemisphere,
Krizia's 1986 deal with The Lim-
ited in the U.S. resulted in sales

last year of 2.8 million pieces.

Gianni Versace, who will col-

lea the Stanley Award for inter-

national achievement in Dallas
on OcL 30, is also expanding. He
will go upscale with a first-time

couture collection to be launched
from a new Milan atelier in Janu-
ary. and be is planning a lower-

priced junior collection for the

1990s.

Versace disclaimed a sugges-
tion, made in an economic jour-

nal, that Italian fashion is “going

out of fashion" and that it has
been taken over by a “Milanese
mafia" of designers who are dic-

tating styles and High prices.

“It is true that there has been a
global recession in the dollar

markets.” he said. The lower

dollar and increased production

costs in Italy have pushed up
prices by 30 percent.

“What we are facing is a radi-

cal change, or rather a challenge.

We need to expand into new
fields to face this challenge to our

leadership.”

There has been a slight decline

in exports of Italian fashion, from
20.26 to 19.89 billion lire ($144.7
million to SI421 million) from
1 986 to 1987. according to figures

issued by the Camera Nazionaie

della Moda Italians, fashion's na-
tional commerce body.
There is also a feeling ihai Par-

is fashion has sharpened its cut-
ting edge, while Milan’s creativity

has blunted.

But Italy’s avant garde design-
ers made a good showing on Sun-
day. Romeo Gigli continues to

challenge the flaum-ii style of
Italian dressing, with models who
look sweet rather than sexy.

He had one good idea and
many delicious fabrics. Taking a
thane from the Indian sari. Gigli
put the accent on the bosom,
banding it in jersey or his favorite

chiffon, and offered the cropped
tops that are traditionally worn
under Indian drapes.

The best of this theme showed
in sequined, embroidery-edged
sleeves and midriffs.' which
blended with the subtle color pal-

ate: wine red, yellow, moss green,

bright olive and watery green,

and sometimes all of them in one
rainbow-shaded chiffon skin.

Domenico Dolce and Stefano

Gabbana are also in the slip-

stream of Italian fashion, but

they make their clothes look more
seductive.

Like a parade of Sunday besL in

their native SicOy, the designers

sent out boyish pants suits, with

just a deep scoop vest to give a
feminine touch. These ragazzi

came alongside models in curvy

dresses, always with skirts well

over the knee, and all the accent

on the bust
The smoldering Sicilian look

comes complete with black lace

veiling and fringed sbawl skirts.

Dolce and Gabbana come up
with good individual pieces —
white cotton blouses with lacy

collars that looked as pure as a

First Communion, and their bo-

somy tops and curvy swimsuits

that wni surely sell.

Selling is what Italian fashion

is all about, and the real story is

now not in high fashion, but in

lower-priced Lines.

Armani has led the way with
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The look from Giorgio Ar-

mani's lower-priced Em-
porio line that has beat col-

onizing Europe at hurricane

force. His pants-suits

showed new curvy tailoring.

Emporio. and its expansion since

it was started just six years ago
has been awesome. It now has an
annual sales volume of 122 bil-

lion lire.

Emporio stores are mushroom-
ing. They’re open in Spain and
Switzerland, with branches
scheduled to open in London and
Dusseldorf next February.

The company is already in Sin-

gapore, and will extend to Korea
in the spring of 1989. In Japan, a

link-up with Itoh and Rnika will

open 75 Emporio stores through-

out the country in two years

(Continued from page 1)

Poland in 1980 and 1981 or by

Czechoslovaks seeking liberaliza-

tion in 1968.

Popular Front leaders an-
nounced plans to field independent

candidates in the elections next

ycar for new national and republi-

can legislatures- So such plans woe
ever attempted by Solidarity. Judg-

ing by ibe present distribution of

political forces in Estonia, the Pop-

ular Front candidates are likely to

defeat official candidates in many
areas if the elections are held freely.

The debates were held in the Tal-

linn town ball and broadcast live

on Estonian radio. They beard de-

mands for an end to the collectiv-

ization of agriculture and a denun-

ciation of the forcible integration

of the Baltic republics into the So-

viet Llnion in 1940.

In recent public appearances,

Mr. Gorbachev has called for polit-

ical power to be transferred to rep-

resentative bodies in order to end

decades of social inertia and stag- lianally been more tolerant of po- paign by Stalin

nation. lilical experiments in the small, opposition in the Balw-

At a news conference after the westward-looking Baltic republics Another resolution cauoi^
tQ

dosing ceremony of the congress, thanin the rest of the Soviet Union- Ionian conscripts 10 .

.

Vaino Valas. head of the Estonian Popular Front congresses will take perform their mfliiaiy
«-

Communist Party, said that he place in the neighboring republics in Estonia and *or

could not agree to some of the of Lama and Lithuania later this objectors to be allowed to aoairarr
, v

proposals made by the Popular month. native service. This resolunon was. }

Front, but refused to be more spe- The program adopted by the Efc
dfic. He added, however, that it tonian Popular Front dedares that.
was impossible to carry out Mr.
Gorbachev's drive for change “un-
less people are prepared to follow

us.”

“At the present time, we may be
wanting to do more titan we are

able” he said, adding that h was
necessary to guard against “fanta-

sies.”

Representatives of popular front

movements from Russia and the

Ukraine said the meeting this

weekend that their efforts to orga-

nize dong similar lines had resulted

in official harassment and repres-

son.

The Soviet leadership has tradi-

one of several that appeared to go

further than the program adopted

by Solidarity in 1981.while revolutionary changes in the

Soviet Union started horn the top,

they can “be made irreversible only
by the response from below, a so-

rial movement creating a demo-
cratic mechanism."
The congress adopted a resolu- _ ......

tion calling for “Stalinist crimes Mr. Valas invited the ropuiar

against the Estonian people to be Front to put up its ownMndid^|
declared crimes against humanity,” for election and to promote megs
adding that “the persons actively that may differ from the Commit,

The New York runes reported

earlierfrom Tallinn:

On Saturday, after a meeting

with Mr. Gorbachev in Moscow,

Mr. Valas invited the Popular

involved in them should be found
out and brought to justice”
At least 60,000 Estonians, in-

cluding prominent intellectual

leaders, were deported to Siberia in

1941 and 1949 as part of a cam-

rust agenda.

“Whether we like it or not, we

have become a center for expen-

mentation," Mr. Valas said, ad- r*

dressing the delegates as “arm- *

rades and like-minded people.”

SOVIET; Gorbachev Elected President, and New KGB Head Is Named
(Continued from page 1)

mean that there had been no battles

and power plays fought behind the

scenes.

Sources said the dramatic per-

sonnel changes had been discussed

rod decided on at a special meeting

last Monday of the ruling Politbu-

ro. Mr. Ligachev was reportedly on
vacation at a Black Sea resort and
did not attend.

Although it is not entirely dear
wby Mr. Gorbachev rushed to call

the meetings last week — he even

billed several leaden home from
assignments abroad — he had ap-

parently been deeply affected by

his trip to Siberia four weeks ago.

during which he heard loud, some-
times desperate complaints from
people about living conditions.

“People see and understand our

problems and difficulties,” Mr.

Gorbachev told tire Soviet leader-

ship on Saturday, “but they de-

mand more decisive and energetic

steps.”

Analysts said the suddenness

and drama of these changes were a
way for Mr. Gorbachev to signal

the seriousness of his intentions to

a public that has obviously grown
weary, as one Sonet scholar put it,

of a ctuation in which “the main
advancers that the press is nowfree

to describe just bow lousy things

are.

Under his plans to realign the

Soviet political system and give

more power to the national and
local government bodies, or Sovi-

ets, Mr. Gorbachev has proposed
that the Supreme Soviet be elected

by popular vote beginning as eariy

as next spring.

Under that plan, he could face

opposition for the presidency, but

no one seriously expects that he

will lose that job.

Mr. Gorbachev, who came to

power after the death of Konstan-
tin U. Chernenko in March 1985, is

not alone in Soviet history in his

assumption of both the party and
government leadership posts.

Tl/^Ti7T''D _ j (_ Leonid L Brezhnev removed NT

rOWEli: Paradox of Perestroika
(Continued from page 1)

ward his stated goal of giving legis-

latures increased authority.

Mr. Gorbachev told the deputies

assembled in the great Kremlin

Palace that as president— the offi-

cial title is chairman of the Presidi-

um of the Supreme Soviet — he

would do “everything to enhance
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and raise the authority of the Sovi-

ets and make them real agencies for

the absolute power of the people.”

The unstated message appeared

to be that the creation of a truly

representative and independent na-

tional legislature — a key goal of

Mr. Gorbachev’s plan to restruc-

ture the political system — could

best be brought about by putting
him in charge of the legislature

Mr. Gorbachev’s effort to re-

make the system has, from the

dency

1977, and both Yuri. V. Andropov
and Mr. Chernenko also ran the

state and party apparatus.

As Mr. Gorbachev's vice presi-

the nomination of Anatoli L Luk-

yanov, a legal-affairs expert, who
also became a nonvoting member
of the Politburo in the shake-up of

party personneL

Mr. Lukyanov, like Mr. Gorba-
chev, attended law school at Mos-AITAVT I? 0 . make the system has, from the

l^lJAlLE: Candidate Diverges From Bush on Arms
States should proceed with an am- Although economic and social

bilious Strategic Defense Initiative

(Continued from page 1)

Quayle said, referring to the strate-

gic arms reductions talks in Gene-
va. “But there has not been the
linkage Iha t I discussed.”

But Mr. Quayle said that be

hoped the issue would be re-exam-

ined if Mr. Bush were elected presi-

dent.

“I still think it is something that

we ought to consider,” Mr. Quayle
said. He added he was worried that

the Soviets would not negotiate se-

riously on cutting conventional

arms if a separate pact cutting stra-

tegic nuclear arms had already

been agreed upon by the two super-

powers.

“Let’s go to the where the prob-

lem is; the problem is the conven-

tional imbalance.” Mr. Quayle
said, recalling arguments that he

made in a recent article in a British

military journal.

“If we negotiate on START,
what leverage do we have on con-

ventional?” Mr. Quayle said, add-
ing that he did not know if a Bush
administration would ultimately

accept this approach.

If Mr. Bush is elected president,

Mr. Quayle said, top officials in the

Bush administration “will sit down
and discuss what the strategy is

going to be,” on nuclear and con-

ventional arms control issues.

“And the strategy, as far as the

connecting of these, you’ve got to

wait until you get into the adminis-

tration for some of those very im-

portant subtle issues.” he said

Mr. Quayle also said that the

United States should reconsider a

compromise proposal on deploying

space-based anti-missile defenses

that the Reagan administration has

already presented to the Soviets.

The senator's views on how to

proceed cm strategic arms talks,

which be has developed as a mem-
ber of the Senate Armed Services

Committee, have not yet surfaced

in the campaign.

The candidate discussed his

arms control views in an interview

in which he reviewed his record on
national security issues and assert-

ed that he serves as an adviser to

Mr. Bush on these matters.

“My own feeling is that one of

the reasons he selected me is be-

cause of ray background in nation-

al defense and national security.”

Mr. Quayle said.

He added that, if he becomes
rice president, “my counsel and
advice will be pretty much what ray-

record’s been. That will be beard

and discussed.” But he stressed

that he would support the presi-

dent's decision on security issues.

Since he was elected to the Sen-

ate in 1980. Mr. Quayle has been a

strong proponent of developing ac-

curate nonnuclear cruise missiles,

arguing they should not be covered

by arms pacts.
* He has raged that the United

program to develop anti-missile de-

fenses and should begin deploying

limited anti-missile systems as soon

they are ready.

Mr. Quayle was the first in the

Senate to see a need to combat the

spread of ballistic missiles to Third

World countries.

Among other senators, he has
argued that NATO should make

developments over the last several

decades, particularly the rapid

growth of Soviet dries, produced a
population that is more educated,

affluent and open to change., many
Russians remain instinctively cau-

tious and passive.

The party and government, beat-

en down by Stalin, discombobulat-

ed by Nikita S. Khrushchev and
becalmed by Leonid L Brezhnev,

whose request for retirement was
also approved.

The appointment of General

Kryuchkov, who has been working

in die KGB since 1967, represents a

drop in political influence for the

Soviet intelligence agency. Except

for an eight-month period in 1982,

the KGB directors for the last 20
years have been members of the

Politburo. General Kryuchkov
does not have such status and is

only one of 300 members of the

Central Committee.
In an interview with the party

daily Pravda in - September, M£
ChebrikoY expressed his support

for reform of the KGB, but he had

also sided with Mr. Ligachev on

several cultural issues and bad as-

serted flat increased liberalization

of Soviet society had led only to

more foreign agents andinfluences.

General Kryuchkov, a former

prosecutor, was chosen over several

higher-ranking KGB officials. An-

alysts said that by giving the post to

a career intelligence official rather

than an outsider, Mr. Gorbachev

now ba4 a better chance to control

and reform the KGB if he chose to

do so.

Mr. Ugacheris shift from heal

of ideology to agriculture repre-

sents, according to one American

diplomat, a definite weakening of

bis authority “and the start of a

process of easing him out"

Mr. Gromyko, for his part, was

accorded a relatively graceful exit

from the political scene. In what

was probably his farewell to public

life, the former foreign minister, 79,

said that “mistakes’* had been

made during 70 years of Soviet rule

bat that the “the star of socialism

since October 1917 has alwaya

shined and given light”

In other changes in the govern-

ment leadership, Alexandra P. Bir-

yukova. the ranking woman in the

Soviet hierarchy, was made deputy J§
prime minister in charge of light t
industry, and Nikolai V. Talyzjn

was made deputy prime minister in

charge of Comeccn, the Sovttt

blocs economic association.

to fight with coDveotioual arms. changeand quic^to oppose itltor SEOUL; Time to Be Knocking Offto fight with conventional arms.

He bas sometimes aligned him-
self with the most conservative ele-

ments of the Reagan administra-

tion on policy issues, sometimes
taking positions to the right of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff and Mr. Rea-
gan on some arms control issues.

Radio-TV Strike Ends

AtMost French Stations

Agence Franct-Presse

PARIS — Most French radio

and television channels resumed
normal service on Saturday after

nearly two weeks of strikes at sever-

al stations and networks, primarily

over wage disputes.

Only Radio France Internation-

ale, a network for listeners abroad,
remained on strike as the 430 cm-

change
fear of losing power and privilege.

That has left Mr. Gorbachev and
a small group of tike-minded men,
including Foreign Minister Eduard
A. Shevardnadze and AlexanderN.
Yakovlev, a Politburo member, to

sound the alarm of a fading econo-
my and flawed political system.

The more resistance their plans

have encountered, including the in-

ertia of an apathetic population
and the opposition of a defensive

bureaucracy, the more Mr. Gorba-
chev has moved to enhance his own
power.

It is not clear, however, whether
over the long run he can stick to the
advice be recently gave.

“Don’t lead people to expea
miracles," he said. “It is necessary

to expunge from people's minds a
belief in the ‘good czar,’ in the all-

powerful center, in the assumption

(Contimed from page 1)

sometimes pausing to wave good-

bye to each other—go home.
The 100,000 security officers on

duty during the Olympics kept ev-

eryone feeting safe. They were in-

structed to smile as much as posa-
ble, to soften the iron-fist

atmosphere, and they decorated

their metal detectors with ydlow
a

bonnets, and garlands of plastic

flowers.

The Peace Dam, built by the

South Koreans to. thwart any at-

tempt by the North Koreans to

flood the south during the Olym-
pics, gave os peace of mind— de-

spite the the presence of 850,000

hostile troops up the road at the

DMZ. There were jokes about
Noth Korea’s plan to send an un-
usually large rifle team to the

ployees voted to continue their that someone at the top will impose games,

walkout until Tuesday. order and organize change.” In. fact, one of the most

something to hear 10,000 Koreans
chanting “Australia! Australia!”

when the Americans played the

Aussies in the bronze medal
the Koreans booed every time the

Americans touched the ball. .

When the American womcffi'fc
basketball team played Gzechado-r
valria, thousands of Korean teen-

agers chanted “Czechoslovakia” i-
a Tittle clumsy as cheers go — as
well as the ever popular “Yankee
go home!” But this turned out to Be
somethingeven more peculiar.Tms
was apparently one of the checririg

sections hired by one of the big
Korean conglomerates, which are
courting favor with the Sovftt
Union, China and Eastern blqc
countries that are allies of Nor*
Korea, but have begun trading wife
the South.

]

As for the Games themselves,

attractions here was the DMZ'tour. ov?
South Korea strictly enforced the

bW^ B?1

8

dress code for members of the tour:
JJ?.

of “““ over at Doping Coa-

no jeans, athletic shoes, collar!ess
UOL

t
shirts, sleeveless blouses, miniskirts Ben Johnson proved once and— nothing that would show us for for all that steroids really work, bflt

what we are to the North Koreans in the process also snowed that£
soldiers who stare at us, while we masking agents aren’t as reliable as >

stare at them. Includes lunch. was previously believed, and ju$t
Image, after all, has been all im- aren’t where they need to be m

portant to the South Koreans for terms of research and development
Canadians rejoiced in Johnson's
victory, but when the results came
back from the lab, they were
to remind us that well,
see, Ben is from Jamaica.

The Koreans captured some
medals m ping pong, which
haveapproached with the same fer-
vor they brought to steel, ships,
cars, and VCRs.

“
And this year, the Olympic dofer

admitted profes-

thesepast three weeks. The govern-
ment asked citizens to refrain from
smoking in public (tins, in a coun-
try where a recent survey showed
75 percent of the population
smokes) as well as refraining from
public expectoration (no figures

available). Some factories were
asked to close down to alleviate the
smog, and motorists were asked to

drive on odd and even days de-
pending on their license plate num-
bers to ease the awful traffic jams
common to SeouL —,

—

Streetvendors were asked to stay
aootper stop on the professkaAl

off the main thoroughfares. They “3®“J®
ur» one wonderslf
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“Sometimes you cart feel it in your legs

didn’t, thank goodness, because
they sell a lot of the knockoffs. One
American television executive ar-

rived with a card file of knockoffs
his wife had instructed him to pur-
chase. She had cut out pictures of
the items she wanted, with nota-
tions on sizes and colors.

Anti-American sentiment seems
to be everywhere, to some degree.
At the basketball arena, it was

1992 wffl see the New
representing^the U.S. in baseb^L

basket&dla£
Mike Tyson in boxing. *
When afl was said and done & «Seoul the Koreans had won aGoS#medal m Olympic bawling and the

" ’

Americans won oneinree^wort-dp!
You figure it out. *

(William Geist is a New. YdHc-
based correspondentfor CBS News.)
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Chilean Crowds Callfor 'No
9
to Pinochet

By Shiiiey Christian
v«* rimoScmce

r — Opponents of

i?22“ .
A«»W0 Pinochet con-

cluded thar campaign to defeat
“«n in the presidential plebiscite
this week with a huge rally that
brought people from the farthest
corners of the country.
The crowd that marched Satur-

day to the rally site in southwest
hanuago appeared tobe in the hun-
dreds of thousands.

Popular singers, music groups
nnd actors, many of them recently
returned from exile, provided en-

tertainment. The crowd waved
banners, cheered and sangfrom the

vast ooBectian of songs written for

the anti-Pinochet campaign,
among them *Grile Says No,”

“The Imperial Waltz of the No,"

and “Happiness 1$ a Rainbow."

The rainbow is the symbol of the

Command far Ur No, the coalition

of 16 political parties that directs

the opposition effort. In addition

to the dominant Christian Demo-
crats, the command indudes some
smaller centrist parties, and three

factions of Socialists and other feft-

of-center groups.

{Thousands of cars and tmeks
mihHhI through £«ntiagp on Sun-

day in a showofsupport forGener-
al Pinochet, Renters reported. With

their horns blaring to the rhythm,

the Pinochet supporters chanted,

“Chile is and will ever be, a country

of liberty," an the lastday of legally

permitted campaigning for the

plebiscite.]

The police,which bad authorized

the rally, kept their presence to a
minimum. They devoted most of

their efforts to trying to direct traf-

fic on die streets surrounding the

area.

featDamn/Aflncc I

Hortensbi Bossi de Aflende, the widow of the former Chilean president, at a weekend rally.

The opposition says it is confi-

dent of victory by a large margin

when Chileans vote Wednesday on

whether to give Gateral Pinochet a

new eight-year term as presdent

They will be asked to vote either

yes or no.

If he fails to gel a majority, Gen-

eral Pinochet is required by the

rules created for democratic transi-

uoa to call free presidential elec-

tions by December 1989.

March organizers, trying to

avoid provoking government

forces, repeatedly urged partici-

pants tO remain nahn and to do 00
damage to the surrounding homes.

They asked marchers to carry only
Chilean flags or those of the Com-
mand for the No, apparently in an
attempt to prevent high visibility

by the Communist Party and other

extreme leftist groups that are not

members of the command but nor-

mally take part in opposition

events.

Genaro Arriagada, executive

secretary of the Oamnand for the

No, predicted that “L5 minion peo-

ple would take part in opposition

ranks that were to be held Sunday.
That would be slightly more than a

third of Chile's 7.4 million regis-

tered voters.

Many political figures spoke
briefly throughout the afternoon

on Saturday. Among them were
daughters of the country’s last two

elected presidents, Carmen Frei

and Isabel ADeode.
During the rally, word r»m* that

the authorities had turned away at

die airport a Spanish singer, Joan
Mannd Smut, who was a member
of one of the foreign delegations
that is to observe the plebiscite;

Mr. Senat has written and per-

formed songs about repression in

Chile under General Pinochet.

Violence Feared in Haiti After a Colonel’s Ouster
By Joseph B. Treaster

Nm< York Tima Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti —
Haiti's most powerful unit com-
mander, ColonelJean-QandePaid,

has been dismissed, raising feats of

new violence in the country.

An attempt to dismiss the colo-

nel, 49, who is under indictment in

the United States on drug-smug-

gling charges, faded in June and
resulted in the fall of the civilian

government of Leslie F. ManigaL
There was no immediate reaction

from Colonel Paul, a 29-year army
veteran who rose from a poor fam-
ily to a position of power and
wealth.

After his removal Friday night,

his unit of 700 heavily armed sol-

diers was reportedly quiet in its

quarters in a small military village

in the heart of the capital, Port-au-

Prince, separated from the presi-

dential naiaoft by a high wall. lieu-

tenant Colonel Guy Fianqob, the

deputy commander of the mrit, the

Jean-Jacqoes Dessahnes Battalion,

was reportedly in charge.

The capital was calm, but tense

and apprehensive. Scattered shoot-

ing was heard Friday night, but no
casualties were reported.

Quoting mffitaiy sources. Radio
M&tropole, an independent station

in the capital, said that Colonel

Paul and his men had accepted the

rfiwntsail order. The radio said the

colond left the barracks at about 3
Aid. Saturday.

An American diplomat said the

United States had not been notified

in advance of Colonel Paul’s dis-

missal.

But the diplomatsaid, “We think

it’s an encouraging move, a good

thing, because we obviously have

our problems with Colonel PauL"

Haitian television announced

the “retiremml” of Colonel Paul at

about 11 PJd. Friday in a state-

ment signed by Lieutenant General

Prosper Avid, who assumed the

presidency of Haiti in a coup two

weeks ago, and by General Aval’s
minister of intgnnr and defense,

Cokmd Carl DorsainviHe.

In March, a federal grandjury in

Miami miijrfwl QplOOfll Paul on
fthaiys that he has conspired to

import cocaine into the United

Stales. The colond has Hf-nirH the

but be is believed to have

ited handsomely from drag
trafficking- He also owns a cattle

and pig farm and is said to have

other business interests.

One of several conditions for the

restoration of U.S. aid is coopera-

tion in fighting narcotics traffic.

The dismissal of Colond Paul

seems to be a step in that direction.

But US. officials say there most

also be concrete improvements on
human rights and progress toward

democracy before the money starts

General Avrfl reportedly had be-

come concerned that Colond Paul

it turn cm him.

ie unit Colond Paul headed is

responsible for security in the capi-

tal It has been directly or indirectly

involved in the worst violence Haiti

has suffered in the years of turmoil

that have followed the collapse of

the Duvaher dictatorship.

Witnesses say it was his troops

who opened fire several times on
street protesters during the summer
of 1987, killing more than 30 peo-

ple. It is endear what role his sol-

diers may have played in the Elec-

tion Day massacre last falL But his

soldiers did not provide protection

then or daring a massacre at a Ro-
man Catholic church in Port-au-

Prince lasz month.
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ZURICHROME

Flying to Europe? Thai now

menus (French champagne

gives you 25 flights a week from Bangkok, 19 of which are non-stop. Plus a lot more besides. Like being waited on by charming cabin crew. Like selecting from superb

and wines, of course). Not to mention a fresh orchid for everyone on board. Thai Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-art technology.
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.

Dollar Straights

Cm Mol Pries Mat
YM SMI
Mat Tm

AdSComBk
Australia
Australia
Austria Contii
Council Europe
Euroflma
N$ WotesTrsy
Nsw Zealand
Now Zealand
NewZaaund
New Zealand
New Zealand
NewZeDimd
New Zealand
New Zmland
Qontas
Qontas
Queensland
Queensland
Queensland
Queensland
SI BkSItiAust
5t Bk Slti Aust
SlttAustGaw
Victoria Sec 5
Victoria P
Victoria Sb
Victoria PuW

BC Hydra
BC Hydro
Bank of Nova S
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canaaalr
Canadian Poctf
EDC
E DC
EDC
Farm Credit
Farm Credit
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Manitoba
Olyma York
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro

M3 +100
Ml +73
*39 «

8

1345 iul
104? no.
1133 ivo.
934 +140
933 +147
934 +159
934 +126
942 +129
937 +121
94* +127
94* +133
932 +102
946 vn
932 +99
834 +106
930 +128
951 +131
937 +48
953 +133
955 +124
932 +130
945 +117
«44 +122
959 +123
930 +101

952 +148
945 +103
930 +118
857 +100
942 +71
932 +59
935 +135
1034 +292
858 +131
9.13 +134
9.12 +111
955 +151
959 +84
935 +134
933 +147
931 +100
954 +100
1031 +124
857 +118
935 +131

Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydra
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Ontario Hydro
Petro-Conada
Prow Albert
SBC
Soskattfnw
Saskaldtaw
Saskatehew
SaskaMww

Con Mol
Ilk 90

13% 91

12* 92

15 92
114b 9*

71* 96
7% 91

IBS «
11* 89
10% 90
7% 91

10* 92

BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BFCE
BNP
C A E Cl.
CCCE
CEPME
CEPME
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNCA
CNE
CHT
CNT
CNT
O’ Fender Ew
Cr Fender Ew
Cr Fonder
Cr Lyon F/P
Cr Lvonnals
Cr Lvann
Cred National
Credit Not
Credit Natl
EOF
ED F
EOF
SNCF
SNCF
SNCF

Bkot Tokyo
Bk of Tokyo
Da+idil

rid sad
Mat Trry
6.99 +115
9.14 +120
936 +TO
951 +W
949 +101

933 +89
9.15 +WI

10.14 +181
853 +12]
9.12 +117
932 +177
925 +116

932 +122
933 +113
944 +110
935 4*9
931 +05
1039 +177
iaio +139
939 +118
931 +125
940 +119
939 +144
932 +138
939 +124
931 +131
932 +111
941 +113
959 +104
957 +91

931 +117
938 +124
957 +126
930 +121
931 +96
944 +100
951 +122
932 +128
1057 +184
942 +109
93a +115
932 +111
934 +91
932 +99
954 +127
936 +104
941 +94
944 +90

8 93 944I5D 950 +106
8* 94 92* 934 +101
81b 91 97VS 943 +147

Issuer

Dkb Asia
Dfcb Ask)2
Full B&T
Ind BkJaO
IndBkJap
ind BkJw
Jan Dev Bk
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
LTCB
Metro el Tokyo
Metro Tokyo
MltsubFbi2
MltSUbTst!
Mitsubishi
Mitsui Tst 2

NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
NCB
Nbvan T&T
Nippon Td Tel
Namuro Inn

Panasonic
Spawn Inti Fin

Sanwa mil
Sumitomo 2
Sumitomo
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo
Totvo Kobe}
Tokal Asia
Tokal Bank
.Toyota
Toyota
Toyota
Toyota
Toyota Motor
Toyota Motor
Toyota Motor
Tovoto Motor
YasudaTtf
YasudaTst

Cm MtPria
0% 91 9Wb
8 93 93*
7% 91 95%
7* 92 94%
8 93 94*
7% 97 89*
8 W 94

ii 90 laa*
i ii m
746 93 93*
8 93 94*
8* 99 94*
8 96 90

8 97 89*
9* 93 1009b

8* 96 92*
7* 93 9916

7* 93 93*
714 92 93*
7% 94 91*
7* 91 94*
0% 91 1M
8 93 M
Mft 95 103*
10* 95 10CU
7* 94 93

9* 95 100%
716 92 93*
9 92 99*
11* 92 IOC*
11* 92 104*
7% 91 95%
1» 91 107V,

7* 92 94*
11* 92 106*
7* 94 92
11* 95 108*
7* 91 9S*
8* 90 99*
8* 90 99*
9 90 99*
7* 92 93*
8 91 97.050

8 91 97.050

8* 91 97*
94b » 100*
8* 93 to%
10* 95 IQS*

Yld SPd
Mot Trsr

945 +K0
957 +113
934 +123
947 +130
956 +U9
935 +95
940 +87
1031 +236
935 +119
952 +117
953 +119
949 +118
947 +111

9.90 +112
930 +1M
940 +03
957 +112
947 +182
949 +132
934 +126
951 +136
9.10 +1M
959 +120
947 +98
947 +94
9.19 +71
932 +64
950 +129
937 +101
941 +1»
1UM +187
940 +136
938 +129
949 +128
936 +116
933 +124
933 +105
948 +149
947 +130
9.12 +130
9.14 +127
943 +125
937 +U2
934 +ns
934 +135
934 +141
947 +111
942 +73

Denmark
Denmark
Ejunii Hlnans
ExportflfMB
ExportflnORS

EnacrtBttans
EkPOr lilnans
Expartflnafl
Eeperfflnans
Fla Eesort
Fwumrfcs
NIB
NIB
NIB
N I B
Norsk Hydra
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro
Norsk Hydro

SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
SEK
Saab Scania

Standi E«WW
Skandtolra
Staton
State II

Slot oil

State 1

1

Staton
Sweeten
Sweden
Sweden
Sweden

Scandinavia

Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark
Denmark

7 89 98* 94)1 +147
11* 89 101 9JH +177
11* 90 102* 938 +144
8* 91 97* 935 +132
13 91 107 939 +179
1316 91 108* 941 +172
7* 92 93* 946 +124

Cm Mat Pita
11* 92 106

7ft 93 9»
8* 90 99
8* 91 M
7* 92 94*
11* 97 WW
74b 93 93*6

7* 93 9»
I 7* 94 9014

8* 92 97*
g* 91 98

7* 91 WH
8* 91 96*
7* 93 91

8* n W*
8* 90 99W
8* 91 97*
7 97 9291

9 94 9«!

0ft 77 08H
7* 91 95*
a* n
9 98 92VI

It* 89 100*
6* 90 96*
7* 91

s* 9i mt
8* 91 98*

Bw 92 m
7* fJ 92*
9* 93 WW
7* 94 91*
7* 92 948

Ud 816 90 98V
7W> 92 9m
7 89 988
13* 89 103
10 90 1018
7* 94 91*
9>6 96 95*
11* 89 102*
12* 89 101*
10* 90 102
7 91 75*
7 92 93*
8* 92 98V
9* 92 102V
10* 92 U3M
8* 94 948
11* 94 H7V
S* 96 95?
7* 90 98V

Supranational

Yld sod
Mot Trsv

936 +115
947 +114
950 +111
935 +B3
937 +120
937 +116
941 +W1
948 +103
957 489
933 +113
949 +T78
945 +154
938 +183
9J0 +151
941 +117
943 +122
953 +191
942 +146
934 +136
938 +104
M33 +153
9.11 +185
930 448
1036 +140
946 +195
9.19 +123
935 +120
733 +129
133 +132
937 +107
945 +112
938 +107
945 495
941 +141
939 +M3
956 +134
948 +179
937 +181
W0 +110
936 +128
KL14 +142
892 +114
948 +T79
945 +165
839 469
935 +106
944 +79
947 480
939 +101
933 +77

10.10 +126
953 +60
0.97 +125

ECSC
ECSC
E C S C Tr A
ECSC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC
E E COet
EEC
EEC
EIB
EtB
EISA
EIB
EtB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
Euroflma
1 AD B
IADS
I A B
I ADB
World Bk
HbridBk
World Bk
World Bk Jan
World Bk
World Bk
World Bk
Wbrld Bk
World Bk
Mbrfcrefc
World Bk
World Bk

Cua Mat Price

Mlb to mm.
7* 91 95*
8*6 9b 92*
9% 96 99*
« 90 98*
9* to MB
nib 98 TO
7 91 96AS8
6* 91 98*
BV» 92 97ft
7»i 93 9M
*H 92 96*
12 93 I10H
•ft 96 93
9* 96 98*
ii* to not
n fi tan
7* 93 92*
7* 93 93%
11% 93 109%
18* 94 wz»
12% 94 114%
12 95 111*
7* 96
7% 96
9% 97
9% 96
12* 91
9* 95
10* 95
7* 96
10% 90
HU 98:
11* 90
7 92
11 92
10% 93
12 92
»* 94
12% M
10* 85
7% 97
9 97

vto sod I

MOT Trsv I

939 +I*9j
939 +177,
941 484

1

949 4771
698 +m;
9* +179

1

9.12 +125;
934 +ltt!
9.U +1211
9.11 +881
931 +99
934 +BB
930 489
936 -toll

935 46Z;
944 +115!
946 +1111
934 489
934 +91
931 +92
948 +1X
950 +68
942 483.
732 no.
958 463
947 486
*32 +79
9J1 +ljt
939 487
*39 489
956 490
946 +122

1

in +ra;
149 +1HI
930 4402!
9.15 497
930 +87

1

«3B +0;
941 +80
941 4821
9X1 +»[
931 +72
944 483
18.12 +106
NJ1 +105
10.12 +106

austr Control 8*
Amir Control 7%
Austr Control 5
AmtrCantrPn 5*
Anar Control 6
Austr Control 6*
Austria 7%
Austria 5*
Austria 7
Austria 8%
Austria 5%
Austria 8
Austria 7%
Austria 5%
Austria 6
Austria 6%
BFCE 9%
BFCE 8*
BFCE 6*
BFCE A*
BMW Sft
BNP 7*
Book of Greece 5%

89 10140
91 10140
92 9*40
92 9*75
96 9675
97 M23S
89 18135
to NQJ5
92 10435
92 1BUS
93 10035
93 10B4A
94 10540
97 <845
to 9658
62 9935
89 18349
90 10440
95 102110

97 10035
96 9335
90 10235
92 9940

United Kingdom

944 +145
949 +168
1035 +154
1st +167
32 +74
925 +68
943 +66
934 90S
*64 +145
936 481
U32 +204
948 +186
945 +168
646 AO.
<42 ACL
944 no.

United States

Council Europe 8 96 91* 943 +81
Council Ear 9% 96 98% 942 +90

Mutual
Ronds

Figures as of dose at trotting Friday

Sqx 30

EaGrd 942 1031
FdSW 1023 1074

448
133
244

733
1498
1*92
1341
1131

248 1330
735 732
465 498
092 937
1640 1732
456 449
474 748
458 491
469 742
245 1229
747 747
342 1347
734 740
340
942

NL
NL

** at
NL
NL

'40 940
14371547
1645 1531
847 NL
233 NL
046 NL
939 NL
11.16 1137

Mb 932 NL
Bln 4734 4942
TP 1065 NL
TF 1048 NL
1TF 1014 NL

EdVcrft IOOS 1045
GtoBIt 1035 1035
G1JPII 1078 1038
Gold ) 1444 1444
GvPbf 949 *59
MsTEt 1053 1053
RflBkl 1144 1144

FinxfTrustr
Attar Ip 1240 1318
Grill fp 1273 1392
Gcal fo 1247 1276
Into (p 936 9.91

Fmd Source:
EaTrp 935 944

GvSec unavall
In Ep to 1435 NL

Gobi[At MM NL
GatrilGt 1231 NL
Geksfp 2134 NL
GIT Invit:
EoSpc 16.15 NL
HlYd 1076 NL
InMax 026 ML
InARt 1045 NL
TFVA U4S NL

GNA Inv 943 943
GalxvBd unavall
GalxvEq unavall
GatwyGr 1040 NL
GtwvOp 1332 NL
GT Global:
Bond 11.12 1147
EurOPB 15411336
Gvlnc 1032 1135
1(111 p 1841 1935
Japan p 1311 1371
PoeltP 1634 1747
WtdGp 946 9.93

GenAsre 2099 NL
Gen Elec lav:
Effnfn unavall
ElfnTr 2743 NL

,

EltnT* 1047 NL
SOS 3050 NL

SL5 Lo unavall
GnNYTp 1038 NL
GenSec 1131 1131
GnTxE p 1331 NL
State! Group:
CaApp 1232 NL

548 1668
836 1&34
670 630
635 635
637 637
944 1944
734 734
441 441
640 640
644 1604
10581058
036 836
erica:
945 944
9.90 10.10
1.16 1139
930 949
(30 939
947 1017

031 NL
888 NL

445 530
180 146
4.17 650

3.93
949
144
IOX2
942
034 NL
Z«f ML
9St NL

9 U WV. HLU +110
7% 16 93ft 833 +101
8ft 92 97% 935 +151
9 to 100 *00 +39
8% to 93 944 +79
i<y+ 92 tom 949 +r»
7*. 93 93% 949 +1U
9U *5
10% 95

<8%
lOtti

945 +89
942 +111

7% to 88% 984 +40
8% 96 93% 948 +74’

8% to 97% *85 +204
8% 93 97 *21 +90

1

0% to 9SU 939 +198.'

8% to to 94* +170
8% 92 91% 921 +96
Wi to 99% 960 +87
u 95 lto’4 10.11 +170
WA 92 183% 921 +94
9% 95 100ft 944 +73
10% 92 101% 946 +179
9% to 99 947 +88
7U B9 9P6 926 +195

1

8 •* 99 93* +17*.
0% to 99% 927 +150)
11% 90 unu, 920 +131,
7% 91 95% 926 +131

'

8 91 97% 923 +136.
8% 91 7VU 92* +136!
10% 91 102ft 927 +125 l

12ft 91 184 U27 +182

1

11% 92 106% 9J9 +118

;

10% 93 103% 944 +44
|

12 to 107% 1023 +123.
11 M UF% 9JB +76

1

9% 92 100% 923 +121 1

8 93 to 929 +10* :

r* *3 to 9.11 +77
|

8% 93 to 920 +98
7% 91 96ft 9.16 +121

11% 92 ion. 10.14 -55

8 19 99 9.16 +164
'

8% 89 9TU 9.15 +1731
10V. 89 100% 9.15 +17*.
7 to 96ft 926 +15*.
8% to 98% 9.14 +134)
7% 91 95% 925 +128 1

8% 91 toft 926 +132 '

8ft 91 99% 9.14 +120
W 91 102 922 +108

,

7% 9! 94 946 +125
10 92 nr* 941 +160:
tO-Va 92 101ft 946 +156
8% 93 971* *22 +87.
9% 93 100ft 947 +117

1

1 M 94% 926 +70’
9‘.» to toft 9X1 +69;
*% 90 to *32 +192 !

ITU 92 103% iL03 +w

;

7% *3 9Ti 940 +117 !

10* 95 103% 922 +107
IK to
6% to

96ft
96%

941 +12*
|

9JB +110 ,

6
6%
9
6%

7

7%

89
89
93
to
94
to
93

5% to
7% 92
6 97
7% 94
Th 93
0 to
0 91
7% 94
7 to
7% to
7ft 93
7% 89
8% *3

7ft 9]
8% *3
S% 93
6% 97
Sft 96
7 to
7ft 94
7% 95
6% 91

Yld Cur
Mat YU
741 079
Ml 755
S3f US
557 SSI
620 688
639 660
535 7S3
556 533
555 671
749 886
537 533
5B6 737
649 736
4.17 5*9
631 449
633 630
533 848
533 7.93

614 637
686 610
631 542
547 754
592 S3S
635 643

637

631
541 755
637 647
648 75«
688 748
747 757
634 631
578 555
541 536
549 636
539 640
748 822
658 749
636 739
544 751
698 751
7S7 845
4.15 747
673 627
STB 536
641 732
631 630

553
5J2 736
537 756
547 541
555 850
5J3 617
640 742
630 732
645
548 S90
538 553
169 195
536 536
1*7 4.15
628 185
546 446
697 7.92
197 647
616 551
628 642
629 731
545 5M
633 628
650 681
548 198
559 600
63*
638 657
757 747
643 64*
333 0.15
557 831
197 737
645 664
655 653
637 744
623 689
69S 643
539 755
64* 668
635 737
675 682
628 645
652 658
54* 559
631 673

946
636

647 756
614 676
643 739
634 192
607 736
608 603
636
655 734
585 735
7.15 746
683 7.18

664 686
459 741
737 730
168

Quebec Prov
Quebec Prow
Quebec Prov
Quebec Prow
Rmmolds
Reynolds Ind
Rayal Bk Cdo
Roval ins.

Seem Coro
StorHiwDrog
SumHama Fla
Sumitomo Fta.

Tertneco
Tokyo Elec.
Union Oil ofC
UK
Utx
Westpoc

Can Mot

'

in. w

;

7% «
* £4* to
7% «
6% 00
7% to
5* «
8 M
7* to
7% 90

8 91

6% *5

6 *7

6% «
7V« 91

7% 93
5% to

Supranational

ADB
ADB
AOB
AD B Aar
ADBAua
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADB
ADBAar
African Dev Bk
Council Euroae
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Eun»e
Council Cur.Ex
CouncH Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
Council Europe
ECS
ECS
ECS Jan
ECSMay
ECS
ECS
ECS
EEC
EEC
EECJun
EEC
EEC
EEC
EEC .EEC
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EtB
EiBlSer
E 1 B 2Ser
EtB May
ElBAuo
EIB
El BFeb23
E 1 BMavfll
E t B Mar
EIB
El BSep
EIB
EIB
ElBlScr
EIB3Ser
EIB
EIB
EIB Nov
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
EIB
E iBZAnr
EIB
ElBMw
EIB
EIB
Euratom

Non-European

644 7JK
647 643

V*mo
UtdServfc
GBT
GNMA
GldShr
Grwth
Into
LoCopr
N Pror
Prspcr
RJEsJ
USTF

USTtat
Vo!Fro

1173 NL
*33 7J3
331 NL
675 NL
937 937
646 NL
130 NL
47 NL
948 NL
1059 1059
847 NL
1033 1023
Fd:
846 NL
1037 NL
1331 NL
553 NL
1652 NL
1034 NL
1139 NL
1158 NL

Western Europe (OtberJ

9 93
7% 93
7% *3
5% 93
6 97
5% 90
Sft 91

9% 91
9% 91
7% *2
6ft *3
6ft to
7ft to
5% 90
5% 96
5% 94
6ft 01
8% 89
6ft 92
6ft to
*% 97
4% 96
6% 96
6% 95
5% 96
6ft 90
6% 9S
5ft 92
7 95
7ft 92
5ft to
6 94
7ft *1

6ft 97
5% to
7ft 93
7 93

8k
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk
Bk

World Bk
World Bk
World Bk Mar

Mat ™
410 940
620 7.11

60S 642
634 639
639 747
60 685
1041
587 *41
731 739
684 7.13

695 744
IBS 751
60 686
619 6111

633 440
I

688 7.11

1
7,
f5

655 612

533 KUt
553 745
412 747
Ito 841
610 637
631 *78
612 732
617 735
609 636
612 412
651 7.19

637 630
660 746
745 841
742 744
616 780
730 Ml
624 S57
540 US
651 7.15

620 733
649 658
641 7.1B

546 747
633 681
646 738
679 7JI
13 MB
648 681
650 671
549 74*
546 539
695 786
846 987

747
733 7J6
638 742
633 643
543 559
441 737
656 *91
536 535
551 595

645
753

731 737
7JB 731
745 *15
618
671 946
654 735
657 73S
640 744
484 745
688 782
441 696
663 743
668 757
673 1ST
612 7JO
586 604
597 654
526 550
593 886
559 634
609 604
686
683 609
636 688
634 692
640 534
AA 747
648
S43
677
9J1
631 742
884 834
tr.tt 481
aa 133
654 738
579 608
620 630
540 945
556 739
552 683
5M 74

7

591 823
615 731
614 748
614 740
621 75*
611 746
634 789
641 685
630 690
615 621
618 688
675 610
ha *41
685 636
550 732
576 57*
552 738
537 746
518 744
542 938
531
555 687
548 784
542 731
3JS 844
672 9.17

610 946
551 548
549 631
577 621
537 693
563 737
533 7M
585 740
538 783
685 619
631 560
580 576
551 681
543 699
681 737
604 787
685 786
681 737
582 630
595 642
582 671
682 612
615 7J6
585 542
586 589

585

948 78
884 78
74* U
788 78
796 69
580 «J
41 II
746 UP
7JO Vt£»
55 »

(mv.i.i 1 '

Euromarfe

DM Zero Cenpons

Auetr Contr
Austr Contr
Austr Central
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austria
Austrkm Contr
Banco D! Rama
Betalum
Ferrovle Della
Flat Fin Trade
Mercedas-Benz
Nattierlands
SBC Finance
Shell oil

884 +118
9.17 +119
932 +93
694 +10*
989 +83
982 +169
948 +82
944 +66
941 +109
no. AO.
945 +114
934 +103
938 +17*
947 +134
643 AA
931 +158
988 +200

Austria
Austria
Austria
Comment*
Commerzbank
EuroDm Sec C
Euro Dm Sec A
Euro Dm Sec B
EuroDm SecD
Eure Dm SecD
Euro-Dm A
Euro-Om C
EurobmA
BuroDmD
Euro-Om
Euro-Om B
EuroDm C
Euro-Om D
Federal sec
Inlercontl
world Elk

YM
Mat Price Mot
95 13135 oa
00 12935 AA
Id 12345 AA
95- 6698 636
00 4555 688
96 BUS OU
01 4185 742
0* 2675 783
06 2640 781
2) 510 884
0* 2636 787
06 2670 783
11 1735 881
11 1730 880
16 1235 nA
16 1220 7.95

16 1225 7.93

36 585 781
07 2435 7.96

00 4530 688
15 1512 7.1*

ffT8>8Bl¥feW8 ; ii"
SWUI ;*35»

us. s,wi (ML imeawr 949 9M
nUrinnimiHV 18- ' UL:

otairtHOin.lyn8 over 968
•Hertarns loJjw 944 <*

PocmM*terita*.5»o7vri tan 1871.

Fiw» Iraaa.ImMan Syr* id 131

ECU,Svnx star U1 . U 1

Shim 782 m
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Y' EUROBONDS

Dollar’s Post-Berlin Calm
Has Not Left Markets Idle

ByJOHN I. DUFFY
Specta/ to the Herald Tribune

the message for the Financial markets in last
week s meeting here of finance ministers from the
Group of Seven industrialized nations ««m«» not so much

jj.,
from what the G-7 ministers said as from what they did.

- What the ministers said was a “nonevent— a case of writing the
communique before the meeting," said Nigel RendelL an intona-^uonal eronoxnist at James Capel & Co. in London.

y tire official G-7 communique stressed merely that the seven
coimtncs win continue to pursue policies that promote stable
exchange rates.

What the ministers did, however, was to effectively drive the
point home Monday with a massive round of central hank
intervention that left traders
with little doubt about bow far

'the dollar will be allowed to
rise.

\ “The large-scale concerted
intervention reaffirmed that

TThe initiative

at die moment
is dearly with

die central banks.’

^the Louvre Accord and all its

'descendants are alive *nd
well,” said Giles Keating, a
currency analyst at Credit
Suisse First Boston in London. “The initiative at the moment is
clearly with the central banks.”
The public display of unanimi ty by the Group of Seven

'little chance of success as long as growth in the U.S. economy
looks moderate and controlled.
“The markets are only successful in pHaiTt-ngfng the central

- banks when the economy gives them a lever to do so,” said Mr.
Keating. “Right now, the markets need a lever.”
. An important due to the outlook for the dollar and the U.S.

'economy will be forthcoming tins week when the U.S. Labor
.Department releases its September employment report

Growth in nonfarm payrolls of 250,000 or less, analysts said,
; will confirm a trend indicating moderate U.S. growth, stable U.S.
interest rates and a steady dollar.

I
N THE Eurobond market, a becalmed U.S. dollar has not
been a cause for idleness. Chi the contrary, underwriters have
taken advantage of the dollar’s stability to bring more than

$6 billion of new dollar, fixed-rate Eurobond i&cngg to market in

; the past month.
In the past week alone, more than $2 billion of dollar,

fixed-rate Eurobond issues has been launched. The list last week
'
. included mega-offerings of $1 billion for Italy, $600 million for

the Province of Alberta, ranada
;
and $300 minion for Ford

Motor Co.
Although the reception for most issues has been relatively

- good, many Eurobond dealers are now literally groaning under
.. the weight of the new supply. “The market is beginning to feel

very heavy," said Simon Meadows, a new-issue specialist at

. j
Salomon Brothers Inc. in London. “We are dose to saturation."

• Adding to the problem is the fact that the bulk of the new
issues have been conemtrated in only two maturities. Sovereign

. borrowers such as Italy, Alberta and Japan Development Bank
have all come to market with seven-year Eurobond issues.

Corporate borrowers such as Ford, Campbell Soup, General

Electric and others have all hit the market with five-year issues.

“There are opportunities elsewhere in the market, but these

„two areas have been quite overdone," said Alberto Frandoni, a
, new-issue Eurobond specialist at Credit Suisse First Boston.

V As in any market where there is a lot of similar merchandise
' around, investors in Eurobonds can now afford to be selective.

Far Eurobond dealers, who must continue to accommodate

\ borrowerswho want to sdlnewdollar issues, such coynesson the

part of investors means larger and larger backlogs of unsold

bonds.

Traders said that the danger for the market in such a situation
1
f: js that any bad news is amplified many times by dealers dumping
’.unsold bonds back on the market Such a scenario is possible this

week if the U.S. employment numbers show strong growth,

dealers said.

Elsewhere in the Eurobond market last week, high-yield cur-

rencies such as Canadian and Australian dollars continued to be

popular among retail, or smaller, investors.

- The Euro-Canadian sector, however, may be suffering from

too much of a good thing. More than 500 million Canadian

dollars of Eurobonds were marketed last week, all but swamping

the steady but moderate investor interest in the sector, dealers

said.

Among Canadian dollar offerings last week, CERA Invest NV,

See BONDS, Page 11
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Slowdown

Reported

InU.S.
But Purchasers

Stitt See Growth
United Press International

NEWYORK—The U.S. econo-

my grew at iis slowest rate in six

months during September as pro-

duction continued to expand but at

a weakened pace, according to a

survey of corporate purchasing

managers released Sunday.
The report by the National Asso-

ciation of Purchasing Management
said new export orders, a prime fac-

tor in economic growth, increased at

a higher rate than in August, but stiff

lagged behind the pace established

throughout the year.

The association conducts a

monthly survey of economic treads

at more than 250 industrial compa-
nies. Slightly more than 25 percent

of the association's members who
export reported higher orders in

September. Six percent reported

lower orders.

“Virtually all indicators confirm

a decided slowing in the growth of

the economy” said Rohm J. Bretz,

chairman of the association's busi-

ness survey paneL “'Nonetheless,

the high level of new orders signals

continued growth in October?’

“Additionally, the improvement
in the inflation rate suggests a

healthy beginning for the fourth

quarter," Mr. Bretz said.

The group's index of economic
activity dechned to 54.8 percent in

September from 56_2 percent the

month before. The decline marked
the third consecutive monthly de-

cline in the index.

A reading above 50 generally is

an indicator of economic expan-
sion, while levels below that point

generally show contraction.

“The 54.8 percent reported in
September brings the average for
the first three quarters of 1988 to
56.1 percent," Mr. Bretz said.

“Past experience indicates that if

the average were to continue from
the fourth quarter, itwould becon-
sistent with real GNP growth of

about 3.7 percent, unchanged from
the past two months," he said.

Employment among the compa-
nies surveyed increased for the

fourth consecutive month.

IBMBattles Back From 'the Blues
9

Analysts Point

ToNew Models,

Scrappy Attitude
By Victor F. Zonana

Las Angela Times Sentce

LOS ANGELES— It all hap-

pened within the space of two
years.

First, Internationa] Business

Machines Carp, unveiled its tine

of powerful Personal Syslan/2

computers intended to leave the

ubiquitous PC clones in the dust.

Next, the company decentralized

and shook op its top manage-
ment.

Finally, IBM introduced its

arid-range AS/400, a machine
that an independent consultant,

Michael Kfflea, say is “probably

the greatest computer ever pro-

duced.”

Two short years after major
business publications pro-
claimed that “Big Blue has the

big blues,” IBM, paced by an
almost totally revamped product

line and a scrappy new attitude,

is bouncing back.

“IBM has spent the better part

of the last three years performing
major surgery,” pruning over

16.000 jobs, reassigning over

20.000 employees and redesign-

ing major products, said John B.

Jones Jr, an analyst at Mont-
gomery Securities m San Fran-

cisco.

“Now, aided by the new prod-

uct cycle and with costs under

control, IBM is beginning to

reap the benefits." he said.

Mainframe computers were
sold out for the month of Sep-
tember, according to a Mont-
gomery Securities survey of
<500 IBM customers, while mid-
range systems were enjoying a
‘dramatic pickup” after years of

iding by Digital Equipment

in revenue win exceed

cost growth for the first time in

four years years, Mr. Jones said,

forecasting 1988 revenue of $58
billion, up 7 percent from last

year, and essentially flat costs.

For the first half of the year,

IBM posted net income of $221
billion, up from $1.96 billion a
year earlier.

The pieces are in place for
some major-league growth in
1989," said Steve Cohen, an ana-
lyst for Gartner Group, the Con-
necticut-based data processing

information service.

IBM Loses Ground in PCs

Manufacturer market share ofpen»na} computers sold ttrough
computer specialty moms.

lQtr. *B7 latOtr. *88 2dOtr. *88

SauK*8tsnbomftK.

The good reviews come de-

spite some well-publicized stum-
bles in personal computers,
where IBM's growth rate of

around 20 percent pales in com-
parison to (he gains of between

30 percent and 50 percent being

posted by snch rivals as Compaq
Computer Corp., AST Inc.,

Tandy Corp. and Apple Com-
puter Inc.

Another red flag was raised

last month. In the first major
challenge to IBM's role as the

setter of standards in the person-

al computer business, Compaq
as the leader of theso-

“Gang rtf Nine,” nine
manufacturers of IBM-style
units that will contest IBM's new
personal computer design.

They have rejected the idea of

paying the fat royalties demand-
ed by IBM for emulating the

internal design of the higher-end

PS/2 models. They said they

would develop thm own data

pathway, the Extended Industry
Standard Architecture.

The audacious chaneny lends

weight to arguments that IBM’s
April 1 987 derision to discontin-

ueproduction of itsprevious PCs
in lavra' of machines incorporat-

ing the so-called Micro Channel
data conduit was. at best, prema-
ture.

Last month, IBM adjusted its

PS/2 strategy by unveiling a
non-Micro CMnilri modeL Bat

it stQl insists the PS/2 line is a
success, with three million units

expected to have been shipped

by the end of this year.

IBM's board demonstrated its

confidence in the future last

TV Nn Yort Tuna

week when it authorized the ex-

penditure of $2 billion to buy
back of IBM stock. At current

prices, this would retire about 3

percent of IBM shares outstand-

ing.

After resisting for years, IBM
has embraced the concept of

"open networks” that can con-

nect gear made by different man-
ufacturers.

The company is also wooing
dealers and investors. “IBM had
gotten a black eye in the invest-

ment community in recent years

for being less than totally coop-
erative," Mr. Jones said. Tots
year. IBM dispatched its head of

investor relations to Montgom-
ery Securities' annual investors

conference to meet with inves-

tors and potential investors.

IBM watchers say two IBM
executives are responsible for the

new attitude. They axe Terry R.
Lautcnbach. the bead since Jan-
nary of IBM United States, and a
telecommunications expert who
has redoubled IBM's effort to
make aD of its machines commu-
nicate smoothly with one anoth-

er, and George H. Conrades,

IBM's UJL marketing chief since

July.

Mr. Conrades is widely seen as

a possible future chief executive.

Described as both brilliant and
impatient, be took over at a time

when IBM was putting forward

its most impressive product line.

“The AS/400 is probably the

greatest computer ever pro-

duced,” said Mr. Kfflen, the in-

dependent consultant, of the
new, mid-range computer. “It is

going to knock the socks off of

everything else."

Export Quotas

Set For Coffee

InLondon Talks
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Coffee-produring

and consuming nations belonging

to the International Coffee Organi-
zation agreed Sunday on produc-

ers' export quotas aimed at stabiliz-

ing prices.

Delegates said the new agree-

ment was designed to keep the av-

erage price of coffee from $1.20-

Sl.40 a pound in the 1988-89

marketing year that began Satur-

day. The average price currently is

51.14 a pound.
The 74-member group also

agreed to ensure that consuming
nations could obtain the son of

coffee they want, mainly the popu-

lar arabica grade.

Delegates said the basis for the

final agreement was reached on
Saturday al a meeting of negotia-

tors from Brazil and Colombia, the

world's biggest producers, and the

United States and West Germany,
the biggest consumers.

The drief negotiator for Brazil,

Jorio Dausier, said the accord was
“a One compromise, but a difficult

one." The chief U.S. delegate, Jon
Rosenbaum, called the agreement a

“positive outcome.”
It calls fra a global export quota,

the organization's means of price-

control, of 56 million bags for

1988-89. One bag equals 60 kilo-

grams (132 pounds). The quota is

for the next 12 months and will

take effect immediately. It replaces

the one that expired Sept. 30.

Special measures for adjusting

the quota are designed to give con-

sumers more supplies of mQd cof-

fee, which is in strong demand,
while underpinning prices for less-

prized robnsta. New ICO rules say

the quota can be increased to a
maximum of 63 million bags or

reduced to a minimum of 53 mo-
tion, depending on prices.

During the first quarter, one rati-

on OcL 25 or afterwards if theICO
average indicator price is at or

above the level for SepL 30. Tbe 1
5-

day average indicator, calculated

from a range of physical coffee

prices was 114.15 cents per pound
for SepL 29.

Another one-mUHon-bag quota

increase wifl occur I5woripngdays
after the first one if the indicator

price is stiO at or above the level fra

SepL 30. These two increases will

apply only to the mild arabica cof-

fees if the indicator price for ara-

bica is 25 percent or more above

that for robusta. If the difference in

arabica and robusta prices is 15-25

percent an 850,000-bag increase

trill be gjven to arabica producers,

and a 150,000-bag increase to ro-

busta countries.

The m3d arabica indicator was

141.20 cents for SepL 29. and the

robusta indicator was 96.74 cents.

A different quota adjustment

mechanism will apply beginning

Jan. 1, with cuts or increases trig-

gered if the indicator hits agreed

levels. Details of the price-support

plan, including quota distribution

and the adjustment mechanism, are

set out by the ICO in a 25-page

documenL
The system will reduce the mar-

ket share for African robusta pro-

ducers, delegates said. However,

some of them said, this loss should

be more than compensated by
higher prices for robusta.

“We have our objective: to raise

prices," said Alain Gauze, on Ivory

Coast delegate.

Arthur Cherry, an analyst with

the London coffee dealers E. D. &
F. Man, said, “Psychologically, any
sort of agreement is constructive

for prices."

Dealers echoed this confidence

about an initial price recovery, but

expressed uncertainty over whether

the quota would support prices into

1989.

With a bumper harvest of 40
million bags expected in Brazil, an
arabica producer, next year, some
delegates also expressed doubts

over whether the agreement could

shore up the market fra long. Pros-

pects for the crop in Brazil im-

proved last week after rains fell in

the coffee growing areas. Brazilian

traders attending the talks said.

Arabica producers are Colom-
bia, Kenya, Tanzania, Costa Rica,

Dominican Republic, Ecuador,

Guatemala, Honduras, India, Mex-
ico, Nicaragua, Papua New Guin-

ea. Pern, Brazil and Ethiopia.

Robusta producers are Indone-

sia, Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Mada-
gascar, Philippines, Uganda and
Zaire. (AP, Reuters, AFP)

OPEC is Searching for Role

In the New World ofEnergy
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tones Service

MADRID — Tbe energy crisis

of tbe 1970s, with its long gasoline

hues and the frantic race to buy
exude oQ at any price, is dead.

A new world of energy has

emerged, one in which oil is more
easily supplanted by other sources

of energy, including natural gas,

coal and, despite the accidents at

Chernobyl and Three Mile Island,

nuclear power.

It is a world in which the strate-

gies the industrialized coun-

tries devised with an eye toward

another energy crisis seem to have

rendered the possibility moot
Virtually all of the industrialized

world has accumulated strategic

petroleum reserves by the hundreds
of mQliom of bauds to be used in

the face of any future boycott or

sodden shortage.

And new industries and energy-

saving strategies have cut so deeply

into worldwide energy consump-
tion, particularly oil, that an entire-

ly new environment for energy us-

ers has been created.

With the changing energy pic-

ture, the Organization of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries and the

huge multinational oil companies
have become small fish in a big

pond.

That new reality was among the

issues discussed last week at an
emergency meeting in Madrid of

OPEC member countries.

“We have devised a policy that

has not worked,” the Algerian Oil

Minister, Bdkacem Nabi, said dar-

ing a break in the meeting. “So we
have to get together again and
think what we want, and how to

achieve ft.”

The statement was a snramrf

summary of the plight facing
OPEC as weft as the rest of the

woiWs ofl indasay.

“OPEC is jnst not as relevant as

it used to be, when it controlled

two-thirdsof the world's di and a0
represented the principal source of
energy in the world," Thomas
Mdiale, senior economist and en-

ergy expert at Drexd Burnham
Lambert Inc* said in an interview

in Paris.

Today, be said, OPEC might be
ableto provoke an oil crisis, uonly
fra a very short tone. “But ftcan no
longer bring about an energy cri-

sis,” he sai£

“Tbe system has become too
finable to be cornered tins way
again.”

Some raise (bar hands periodi-

callytowarnofanimminent return
of energy shortages. Yet there are

manywho have begun to seriously

doubt thatpossibility, amongthem
John S. Herrington, theUS. energy

secretary.

“There wiB not be a supply crisis

in the 1990s," he said in a recent

interview. “Knowing what we
know today, I don't think we

4 GulfNations

Blamedbylmn
As Oil Tumbles

Reuters

LONDON — Iran has
blamed four Gulf members of

OPEC, including Saudi Ara-
bia and Iraq, fra over-produc-

ing and jeopardizing the car-

ters future as ofl prices have

fallen to two-year lows.

Iran’s 03 Minister, Gho-
lamreza Aqazadeh, in an inter-

view with the official IRNA
news agency published over
the weekend, reid the state of

the ml market was worrisome
and joined Rfiwann Ijfcman

.

die OPEC president, in saying

the 1986 aS crisis could rcton.
IRNA said that Mr. Aqaza-

deh also named Kuwait and
the United Arab Emirates as

breakers of quotas set by the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

03 pices phmged to 25-

month lows on Friday. Traders

cited a reported comment from
Subroto, secremy-gaicral of

OPEC, that ofl could hit $5 a

barrel if Saudi Arabia in-

creased output. North Sea
Brent, the most widely traded

crude, feO 55 cents, to $12.10 a
band fra November loading,

after Mr. Sobrato's remarks.

Some analysts said that Sau-

di Arabia, the biggest export-

er, and its Gulf allies no longer

cared about defending prices

through the cartel

should be going around predicting

gas lines in tbe 1990s.”

He added, ‘There are fundamen-

tal differences from (he 1970s.”

Perhaps the most basic develop-

ment is that people do not use as

much cOor energy as drey once did.

Cara, planes and other machines

are more efficient, as are the new
class of service industries and

biddings oraistructed recentbr.

France now generates 70 percent

ofitselectririwfrom nnefearpower

in a program that was in its infancy

in 1973, whenthe first o3 shock hit

the world.

As of last week, the United

Stateshad554 xmllion barrelsof ofl

in storage in salt domes in Texas

and Louisiana to be used in case of

emergency,comparedwith nothing
at atfis years ago.

Japan has cut tbe use of ofl in its

heavy industries by 75 percent over

the same period. And Saudi Atar

bia, which used to reapsurpluses of

$20 bfflinn to $30 bflKon a year

from its oil revenues, is expected to'

See OPEC, Page 11

Sometimes there's no substitute

for experience.

For example, when it comes to global investing in today’s turbulent markets, more in-

vestors around the world look to Bank Julius Baer, one of Switzerland’s most prestigious

private banks for conservative yet innovative investment principles. With over 40 years

of specialization in international portfolio management and with substantial invest-

ments in global fixed income and equity markets, we are recognized as a leader in

the field.

Bank Julius Baer. We have the experience.

JR°B
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For the Fine Art of Swiss Banking
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National Market
OrC Consolidated trading For week ended Friday. Srpt 30

Sales In Nat

'DQs High Low Close Ch'B*'
Sates hi Net i

loos hioh low close Crrse

Soles In Net

100s High Low Close Chtw

Sales In Net
IMS HMi low class eft’s*

Solas In Kef

100s High Low Close CW
Sates in Net
lOQs Htah Law Close Ch’oe

**WBd
ABO

ADT
AEL
AEP
AIM TelALCCn
AME
ASK
AST
AamRl
AWnaB
AbeUne
Abrams
Acad In
Accel
Aceotln
Actio
ACMT
AcmsSt
ACtARIa
ActAuSt
Actmaa

Sales m Net I

IC0& Hten low Clou OVOB I

MM W.4
’ Si 14

45 TV:
301 24*
1253 131-
influx
1065 8
831001
111 SV
517 2to
116 84*

6254 13*=
15499 Bto

> 44109,
> 117 9

151296
I 14 7

7863 196
124 TV,
62 14V
2814
410V

t 2fl5225hf
819 ISW
3« 5 to

10411 TVS
992*239*

39 16
3129 39*
114* It,
2284 599
3072196

i 354 28
I 2880449*

549 5
2*89 5

lOQs HI* Low Ctosa Cftt*

22V
?' V,
lav + 9,
4t»— 9,
21a
8to + ft
1396 619a
Sto +
109, -f V*

8to — ft

355 l
0*

29} 19*
116 10'*

1391 IAV
1375 7to
316 498
14051798
2*49 49*

98 398
415 498
SSI 39a
1317429k
116 IVb
197 10*8
744 1098
447617V
17701198
1915 7ft
290 4V,
1*071498
*03 59k
1163 2W
15220'*
*99 18*8

8773 2518
3944 189*
*32 JOH

4771 33V
322129,
240 3V>
119 21?*
764 3~»
92 4V>
19 9

159 71*
1830 v,
406798
18 5W

*09 4*8
1 9V

8623
4811
148 418
226 TO

8155 1428
87 7Vj

755 1*8
418 69m
1087 49,
*3 XL

1301 5V8
224 5

2287 89*
36 5V.
163 19*
*015*8
*9 99*
13512V
2*6 9V
82J7V8

5546798
2604*
1199 *1*
8571118
2740*8

3008 IV,

4271818
551418
39512
3117 7
501318
59913V

330 fu

90772TO
97 TO

6*8 6*8
139- 139*— V
139m 14 + '*

10 13

Z3W 2418 + *8
UVk 15 tV
49* 49*— to
8*8 BW—24*

71 239m + V*

15V, ISA*

^ r= h
4?8 5V — 98

209. 219m
27V, 28
4118 4398 + 9*
498 S + V,
498 478 + 14
9V8 Tft — 18

> 1*8 19* 4- V
1«8 19* + 1%
10 10 — V
14V8 1* +1
69* 6%—98
4 4V— to
171* 17W— V
3*8 49* + *8
114 318—

W

4*8 41ft— Vs
3*8 31m — 96

4018 4218 +118
1 1—18
ID 10 — v,
10V, 1098 + 1ft

17 17"8 + 18
. I0VS 1118 +1

7 7V8 + to
4'* 4’4— 18
1TO 14V + 1ft

598 518— 18
2*8 2*8— 18
19V, 20
1798 1BV + 9*
74 V, 25—98
1*1, 18W +1
7018 109a
32 33 +1
1214 I2V2— 1*
2V} 3*ft + ’«

709* 219.
31ft IV.

4 418—18
9 9
7 7W + 18
10W 30V, — V,
3* 37V, + 18
5W SV
498 49m + W
9,8 918— '8

2218 23 + V,
1018 109,— V
J98 3*8— 48
21ft 29* — W
1498 14*8
7 7V, + V
“ft I —

'ft

4l* «H + 98
318 4V,
3W 3!ft— 18
4*8 5
4*8 5
8 81ft + VS
4W 5W
198 19*

1518 15V,
9*8 9V, — V
1118 12V
Oft 9U
169. 1*9*— 9*
169, 17V, + W
15V. ISV — 9*

TO A — W
1198 1198 + 98
10 10W + V
198 198— 18

171ft II +1
13V, I4lft +1
99m 99m

—

lift

*Vft TO + V,

13 UW + V,
1TO 1SW
22 24 +2,
W W— \

191* 199ft + V.

3 VS 31ft— l«

5 51*
1598 16 — 18

IOW 11

16lft 1*1,
149* 149*

7 2 — V*
,

* *
4 Vi 5 +1*
1318 14V8 + 9*

*. + !

’‘h’V1
!

2 2 - <*

3*8 4 + 'ft

398 39k— VS
3V, 398
39* 4 +*
7V, TO + 9S
7 7W — 1*
818 9 + 'ft

1 Am Rice
ASLFIpt
ASvWA
ASoH
ATvCm
AmTrcnr
AmVno
AWllCp
AWood
AmFIBk
Amrllr
Amort*
AmFHF
Amgen
Am Islor
AmrrBC
AmsVSA
Amoil?
Ampkn
Amstrv
Amvsl s
Anlggtc
AnaivTc
Analyln
Anaren
AncrNJ
AncnSv
Andnir
Anaovr
AndvBc
AndvTg
Andrew
Andros
Anlmed
AoaoEn
ApoloC
AopleC
A8IOSCI
AiridSlo
ApMDr
ApIdMt
APWFW
ApklSIr
ArabSh
Archlva
Arbor
Arden
AroaGp
Arllcti
Arlrlnsl

79B TO
2.19 12A 142 IB

IB 227*0
.14 5 1070 15V

7949 29
19 *18

Jlh * 20 818
t B44 Bft
I 152 998

29331818
1.13 5J 7081319*

2 198
249 1*8
*295339*
23 3V,

60 22 35 TVM 4J IW1JU,
Ma U 1023

97016
S3 318

JO 26 2052 7's
814 71ft

.12a J *516
-30c 3J 343 9

2884 6'ft

J2e 2.9 37 1 I'm
2*79 Jit,
48 r-,

17B4 13'm
Tl *3 B59 15'ft

7* 3*8
431 16V,
704 rx.
7*6 ».

.1* 16 141111.,
1*980 TO

J2 J 47*50 44

V

8001*9.
1859361m

18 IV,
1061028

.20 J 723J3S
21 4

234 J'.
4990 TO
23213V,
752

104543
13*313*8
532 TO

52 12 415 24

W

M 1J 734 31

66b X3 8417
415 218

5 59*
2*468269*
208 7W
2B8 4 Vs

St 30 7318V,
26526
155525V

.10s U 3 TO

.120 1J =SB 10
1414 1018
167191*
41 IQIft

125 lift

.10 IS 54 4
351 6W
130 77»

I 58129*
JO 16 111218M 30 2571*18

23 10 249 *
1.05 13-3 215 79k

400 TO
Me 16 4025

413W
58 5

•I*b 1.7 739x998

56* 2*a
34* 6*8
95 198

2035 1^
IS 5V»

62S ft
*000 S9i
3325
359 1%

62a 16 8881*98
.10 ZD 71 SVS

TO 248— *8
1798 1798
19 l«*ft— W
151* 1518— Ift

2798 3894 +1
6 6 — W
8 BV,
8*ft B9* + 98
9*8 9«k + W
I8W 1898
20*8 2148 + tft

198 19k— ft
1*. lift + 18
SOW 33ft +19h
29* 318 + 48
9 9W + W
MV 15
21W 23V, 4-1W
14 15V» +1W
3 3 — V.
TO 718— W
7 7 — 1ft

15 ISW— 9ft

TO 9 +98
59. *1* + *
108. I0«k
4 49ft + V.

*W 7 — Ift

10'ft 1TO +2W
1SV 15W— 1ft

3«» 3*8
l6'M 16'ft 4- 'm
TV, TO— V

11
*

119ft

-
89* 83,— 9*
42V, 40W— v,

16 169m
249* 2594 +1
l'i IV, 9ft

26’ a 271*— V
34W 33 +79*
3V 4
2 21ft —19*
61ft 71', + 9ft

13 13V,
49 49 —3
409* 429* +19*
139m 131ft + 94
418 S — V,

2314 239* + u
29 31 +19,
16W 17 + 9m
2 2
59* 594+4,
24 249* —194
7 71ft + 9ft

3+. 4 — V.

IB 181, + V8
23 259m +2V4
31V, 25'* +39*
TO 69,— 98
91ft ID + V,
99k 10

181ft 189* ft 14

ID. 10.1ft + 1ft

T'a lift—
TO 4
5?S TO— 9s
7V, TO— 1ft

121* 1294
1218 12V, _ 9.
1TO 16 +98
3V, 31ft—

1

1098 109ft
10 10
598 TO— 9ft

79ft 72ft + 14
89* 9W + 1ft

34W 25 +94
13 13W
494 49*— 9ft

89m 99ft— Vft

27W 28 V, + >ft

1318 1514 +14a
21* 2ft — V
518 TO + 98

3J8 3Jft— 9k

198 lift— V.
5W 5Vj— V4

W 9ft— 4ft

598 5V>
244* 25 + 1*

lh 1%
16’* 169ft

51ft Sift— Ik

BkStM
Bnkesf
BnkFst
BIcrNte
Bnkntti
Bkiowa
BbJMAm
BkRedl s
BankVI
0 kWore

I
Bonn,
Barden
BareIRs
EtorrH
Sarvjw
SsTnA

> BasAm
BsRInt
BsetR
BdVVw
BOVD5L
BavBks

i Bovlv
BeoutlC
BCdulL
Baetms
Bedims
BdFvse
BellW
BellSv
Bdrnrl
BerUer
BenlMm

;

BenISv
Berkley

; Berklna
BerkGs
BerkHo
BemlBc

.9 1001 lift 1096 1 09m— W
A1 480 81ft 79S 778— W

217 69k 6W 61,— W
21 TO Z'.ft 2

«

48 62 3T-, 321* 33'ft + Vft

8 726318 6018 62 +1
437 lift v« 1 +18
15 79* 71n TO — W

1.1 2422 219* 22
S3 1664159ft 15 1SY* + '-
ZD 565239m 2TO 23V, + V,

M70 7V8 TO 7 + '*

3311V, 1TO ll'ft + 9ft

83 6 59m TO— 18
62 Sk. 59k 59k

3876
MX) 24 51741V, 40 4114 + Vs

7301898 1TO 181a + 9ft

22 19V, 1818 19W — I*

140 33 201444W 451* 44
47 TO 2W 2V,— W
7671898 IS 139ft— V.
449 5 4W 49k + *8

Me Z 2089 8 448 79m +1
-54® 14 2570 1598 1598 1S4m + 9ft

205 71ft 498 7
117 548 59k TO + W
12810V, 4Jfc 10V, + Ift

120 lift 1>» t'a— V*

798 169* 1TO 14V.
237 2W 2 2*a— K
752 TO 5Vt 5V, + Ift

34 U 3421 28 279ft 279a
30 34 44 14'8 14 1418 + V,
IJ8 8J 045V, 15V, 15Vft

avi oa an —10
.148 1J 7 14 1318 139* + 18

j

44 — V
Big B .16 1J 22013ft 13to 134*

t 24Vi +11*
Blndlv 7 7V + to
BtngSv JO 1.1 105174* 17 ITO— V
BingKg 3n 448 Jft 4ft + to

4w + 98
BIMooc 203411 9to 11 + to
Blamer 2*8 1 *8

Bingen 7225 84m O'*— ft
Slamet 1 524Q24V. 24 +2

Cadntx
Calgeiw
Calgon
ColAmp
Cal Bio
CalFnd M 4J
CqlFst 1JX» M
ColMO
CalMIc
Caiwrrs 140 53
Cpluml Ml tJ
Cambrx
CamBS
Camp h 40 24
CanlR ZOOC
Ccnont Jte 3
Ccnonle
Conrad
CCBT !J0 38
CoPASC
CopSw .lOe 3
CopBep M 5.9
CocCrb
CrdnJD 3
CordFd 85a 33
CorePi 9

,
CraPwlA
CartCm JM I.I

Carme
Carmlk
Carol In
Coro Ben 38 5.1

Corlnatn

Coscdes M 23
Caaclnl
Cows
CosMEn J35e 15
CotlThr .10e 23
CosWIe
ColoCn JJSe ZT
Comma 30 A4
Cetaene
CellCms

Sneers
ntelCb JDe .1

Centrbk 80 4.9

CntrBc 180 23

37366 09ft

1777 79ft

483 898 77k 0 — 18
725 J** J18— 98
131 7’8 7lft 7W
35 3W 3 3
7? 398 IV TO— 'ft

1 15 BIT* 10 11W +TO
113 2 1 19s + '»

16 4V, 4 4
, 1J 666349* 32V 33V + V

2969321 17'* 18V:—TO
17224 22 22V + V

63 1400 3218 32<ft 32W + 1ft

13 TOO 16V, in- 14 — 18
3811 101* 10'.— 'ft

I 18 991 20V 18W 20! . +2
418 ft 9ft .—
203 lift 1*» 198— 1ft

589 7'm 6'k 71ft— 1ft

89 10 91ft 10 + V,

153 TO TO SV, + va
18811 10'4 10W— V

48 204 IT* I4lft 15 — V
2a 3*ft 3V« 3’ft— \

4.9 42315 14V 14V
23 49191ft 19 1*18
S3 7712V 12W 129* + 1*

1J 25023 21 23,
44 2V, 2W TO—

S

18 5785V, 144ft 15 — W
48 7 4 6V + W

A 124514V, 139* 14 + 1ft

3714 13lft 139k
i 5 54719 181ft 19 + 1ft

38 4481TO 13W 13W— 18
18 sat 3V, 3% 3W + v,

15 216 698 69ft 6V,— Vft

861 TW 7 7W
1.1 27219V 16V 18'* +1V,

17314 1»ft 14, + Jft

1800 2V, 7^ 2*1.— *«

28 24318 15 15V—

1

2291, 291ft 2918
AJ 37 89* BW 8V,— 1ft

114 318 3V. 3V8 + W
541 7 4V, 69*

3 24 5V, 5V. 5V,
1J 39321098 10W KRft
48 227V 279* 27V

35 7V, 6V, 7V, +1
197311V 109ft 11V + 98

Z1 1311W 11W 111*
369 16<* 15 16 + V
159413 12 12V— 18

296 52 2^ 3K + V*

975 14V 14 1418 + V
837 15U 1418 15
174151ft 149* )5

4.1 341339* 33<* 33V + V
109 11* 111. 1M»— '.ft

16V 16V—1W
A Tft 6V— V
BW 9 + V
7V 81k
11V 12 +1*
27 27V—

3

b aw— v
20V 20V— V
9 9 — V,
12V 12V
6 6 — Vft

1418 141ft— Ift

7V 71ft + V
12Vft 13V— V
31 31 -3
31ft JV— V
11V 12<ft + V
4V 4W— V
16V 16V— V
15W 15V
15 IS — Vt
1 6 Vft 16V— V
loift iow + w '

22V 23V- V
,

31V 33V + V
;

58V 47V +3V, 1

23V 23V
17V, 12lft— V,
6 8—1*
7W 7V + V

131ft 131ft— V
12 12 -I
28 28V—

1

741ft 25U
22 221ft + 1ft

10V 10V—

V

CBT
CB8TF

I CCA
CCB,
C COR
CCNB
CEM
CF1SI
CFS
CIS Ten
CMS En
CNB
CNL Fn
CPAC
CPBs
CPC
CPI
CPT
CSC Ind
C5P
CTEC
CUC Int
cvHFns
CVN
Cat*TV
CabatM
Cabot wt
Cache
CACl
cnrvsc
Code in
Cadence
Cadmus

1 36 20V,
2319

553 1ft
1 49841ft

26910V,
1 598 1BW

6621

6

440 AW
776131*
455 IV
883 JV
69 21
59 4W

239 51k
931

214 11

W

52*4 22

W

1363 IV
SO 21*
156 AW
7739V

5665231*
3922V,

6505 12W
47 4V

382 79ft

230
714 1>
906 2V*
852 65V
473

6571 9V
45212V

20 20W
18W 19
V V— W

34 34 — W
TV, 10 + V

ITVft 1TO— 1*

151* 15V,— Vft

58k A - Vft

12k. 12V + V,
IV, iw— V>

3V 3V + V
20 20W + *
4W 41* + W
5 5 — W

SBVft 31 +3
10 10W—1'*

2 21* + W
6 AW— V
38V 391* + W
211* 22V — V
21W 22W + V
11V 12V + V
ft ft— W

IV IV— W
29k 2*8

62W A4W + V
TO 9V + H
11V 12 - W

JD 48
trCOp

CFldBk 7.14 48
CrrlHld SS 48
CJerBs 80 38
“JerSv J2 ZD
.PoFin M 15
CRsLIe J4 5.1

-^...VST
Cardyn
Carbco
Cermtfc
Cemer
Cetm
cnaiini
Chelane
CtimpPr
OmeCp
Cronins
Chopra I

ChaPEn
CharCh
ChrmSh
CnrtOI
cnrtFdi
OltFSB
enron#
Qirfwl

CtikPt
ChkTch
Chmelr
Chemex
CiMwti
Oimx wt
Ownlx
Chmtif wt
ChFab
ChmFln 1

ChLoa
Cherake
ChryCn
OiesUII 1

Cneshre
OievSft
ChOock
ChtdDls
ChJdYVid
Chills
ChlpsTc
CTHron
CMInd
Chronr
CnrOwl
CJmca
ClnnFn 1

anMic
ant03
Clpber
Clprlcn
Clrcadn
Cl rcl Ex
arcIFA
OreInc 1

Circon
aip«
CtiSoCo 1

CtzBCP 1 1

Cllrnfik
C«BVS)
CfcFG
cm ns
ClzSNY
CtiSMd
CtzUAs
CtxUBs I

CityFed
CtFd otB :

CtFdpfC
CfyLTr i

CTVNC
CitvRsg
atvs*
Clalrvi
Clarcor 1

CleanH
CievtRi
ClltDr
ClIDrpt
aitiDt
CllnSd
ClIntGs
Cloth

44*17'*
567 4W
110022V
622 3.M
138012V

1 2V
168 4W
164011
1253 41*
2011V
57910V

475121V*
S*7 2W
518 24
1897 12W
96355V
5741 15W
129322V
428 MV
1229 16V
175729
164x 49k
15121V
252 16VS
63512
286 4V

2033221ft
202 1>
670 3W
414 49ft
79640
2<n 4'*

117 3V
134 V

124521
28851118
1*0 IV
401 10V,
525 7V
21 BW
183 7V

& K
21 5Vft

1222814V
3115V,
141 4<*

21312
415 9V
818 SW
8019V

3070 9
145 3W
140 4
622 3V
97 V
150 V
276 4*fc

5 V
203 TV
33 42
1733

370213
470 19V
1524V,
17214V

4894 4V
106 25
366 TO
45715
126029
578712V
2819 17W
ISO 15V
1525 11

288012V
527 15W
964 59
227 4W
875 34V

7228 TO
12 6W

698 IV
7*5 2W
37 5V
8413
774 49*
1736 W
691827
130 26
26 7V,
2442TO

2198 29W
2643
40x9V
30 BW

967 38V
18131V

6041 3V
12313V
214 2*k
136 2V
632*41*
no 2\
1014V

314 5
2712TO
143971

TO TO +19,
7W 79*
57V 59 + W
V V
TO TO- W
8W SU— W
33V 32V— W
5 5W
7lft 7W + V
26V 271*— V
5W 5W— W
13W 13V— ft
14V, 15V— V
15 1TO- W
4 4
52V 54 +1V
33'* 23V
12V 12V — V
31W 31W—1

iftij ta.
10 ieu

* + y*
17W 17V— *8% IRm + V

5W + V
2098 21V"+ W
4W 4Vft

698 TV

7V, 7W
IaV 1*9*— W
4 4V + 9*
21W Z2V— W
2V 2V— W

121ft 12V
TV 29*— V
4V 4W + W
10W ID"* — W
3W 3V— W
11V 11V—

1

TO 10 — V
2018 21W + V
IV 2W + V

23 24 +1
1IW 11V— V
S5V 55W + V
13V 14V + V
21V 22W + V
14V 14W + V
16W 16V + V
28V 28V + V
4W 4W— W
20V 21 — V
15W 15V — V
11V 11V— W
498 4V— W
1TO 21V +1V

»
4W 4V + V
TO 9V,— Vft

4 4ft. + V
3V 3V + WV V
17V 18Vft —21ft

10W 10W— W
IW 1W
TO 10W— V
TO 7 — V
8W lift

7V 798— W
V V

CeCpBk JQ 5.1

CeastF
CebRsc
CebeLb
CacaBtl & 2S
CaCaM
CoacAl
Codenot
Codnl wt
Cognos
Cohaset .,3a 1A
Cohemt

ColodR
Coioven
CoiFdl J0 25

JO 3.1 1834M6W 9V
69315 14V
45 IV IV

349259* 24 1ft

a 2

S

7431 30*
124 4W 398
15S0HW 13

85 59* 5
2 W Vft

184 698 6V
.13* 14 13 «V 9

72 ZD 16254
CBcgp A 60 5.1 3012V 11

W

CalnGp 40 33 3910V 10
ClnGas 160 84 1*0« 19Vk
CotLtAC UU ZT 646 37W 30
ColoNI j03e J 369 13W UW
Cotores 1696 3Jft 3V
cnx Wtc 572 w V
CIIXWID 1069 V W
ColFst 164 17W UV
Comalr 33 U 992 8V, BV
Comrco 353 3W SW
Corned i .12 JB 8446 1« MV
Cma sc $ .12 6 6986 1SV MU
Comcoa 386 13W 13W
CmdtHd 300 « 4
Cmdial 789 1 V
Cmerlcs ZOO 40 2552 50 48W
CmdAIr 97 lfrV IAV
Com Be J0r Z7 17B1B9* 18
CmBe of UB69W UW
CmBstl 1JO 29 47941 40W
CmClr 140 24 90467V, 56V
Cm B CO< J6 40 14X9 9
CmcFdl 352 9W 9W
CmCl Nt S BV BV
CmITek 56 29 42319W 18V
ComdE 2376 1 1

CwItSn 60 47 2D187W 17
CmoM, 770 4V 496
CmsCbl 558 3W ZV
ComSv J4 35 258 6VS TO
ComTm 322 SW 5

6V— VMV- W
IV— V
25W + *8
30V
3V— 1*
1398—198
59*
W— V
698— V
9 —I9V— V.
39*— W
BW + W
8 — Vk

14 +1W
11W— w
iov f vft

20 + Vft

32W +7*8
13W— W
39k— V
Sr 2

17 + V
BW + W3W— )ft

15V +1
15W +1W
13V + V

49W + V
16V— u
109* +11*
19W + V
401*— v
57W + W

Eldsc
ElCath
EtcDto
EtoNlKi
ElcRnf
eicsci
EKStni
EluxAEt
Elctma
ElecTn SAt .9

Etoxto
EllolSv
ElmwdFd
ElronEl
EmpOrr
"moSB
_mCas 70 27
Emulex
Encore
Enraaa M0 42
Ensmtis
EnoCnv
EnexRs
Enon5o
EnoAAH
EC toy 78* 40
Ensph* -15 12
Enseca
EntPub .10 A
EntrCnt
EnireCp OSe 16
Entme
Envlrd
ErwOI
EnvPwr
EivvrTc
Envlrsf
Enzon
Eirnikt
EPSlto

ITVft

1 —
17 — W

31 6.9 13 10ft 101* IOW— V
36 5.1 2615 14ft 15 — W
36a 16 14^^ 22

W
22% -l

122 IOV 10 104*

2 3W 398 3to— to
14414V Uft 13ft

5 SW
13 14
15V 15V,-
4 4 -

11V Uto-
9W 9W-
49k 4W
19 19V
7W 89*
3W 3W-
398 3 1ft-

3 3 -

4W *w— toV— w
tv ew— v
48 401

32 32 +1
12W 12V— V
18W 19V +1V*
22Vft 23W
13V IXL— W
4 49* + V
34W 34V— V
51* 5V— V
14W 15 + to
26V 28V +1V
11V 12W
15V 17W +2V
15W ISW— V
91ft 10to— V
llto 12V
MV 15W + V»
57V 57V—lkk
3V 3W— W
329* 34V + V
BV 9W + V*
5V 6W + to
IV IV +
2W 2V + Vs
5W 5W— 18
13V 13 + V
498 498
V V

26to 2TO + V
251* 25V— 1*
4V 69*— V
23V 25 +1
29to 29V + to
J6 43 +7
8V 9to
8W IW— Vft

37V 38 + V
309* 31V
3V 3W

'k 'bTt
ZV 2V— W

1498 14W
4V 4V + W
28V 2TO +1V
1»W 201* + U
7 7to + to
10 iow + w

fw U
498 49ft— to

CBkPa -36a 16 2022W 22
!
CNBNY 1498 K W
CWIMl 12210V 10
CmPU 2 JV, 3V,
CmpeT 14414V 13V
ClwnL 1035 3V 3 tft

Cmpch 1211 TO SW
Cmpcm 1395 IV lift

CnmPuS 476 V
CCTC 1616 4 3W
CptAut 407 5V 5
CmoOt .12 6 18, 1SV 15
CE5 102 5 4V
CmptH 3279 TO 7V
Cmpldn 268 % W
CmPLR .12 16 254 6W
CmotM 888 lift

CmnPr 846 3
Comshr 2042094 20W
Comsttc 106 718 7V
CmstkR 151 3to 2V
Cncplls 111715V 15V
CcaCom 2261 B94 Bto
ConcCC 904 6Vk 6
CncCn, s 330 16 14V
CaneCm 2939 TO 4V
CanfTcs 3*6 4V TO
Const? 1 TO 648
Conmed 523 5to 5to
Cormohl 46972TO 2S
ConnWt 152 76 2820 17V,
ConrPr 3464 IV 798
CnCao Z40 44J 494 SW 51ft
CCaoR 165eB86 552 2V, 198
CCacS Z16OS06 835 4W 4to
ConFbr 127 7V 7W
CnPaps IjOO 26 89339V 38V
CartsPel .12 15 437 0 7U
CnsTam J7e .9 1141 36W
CnstIBc 174 4J 1+2 29V 28 to

CBNE 50 Z1 3347V 17.
Consul 4497 IV, lift

ConsFn .13 25 II 4ft (8
CnsFnpf 51 8V lift
ConWol 104 52 71520 19
Contia 2323 1B98 17V,
CtIGns .10 LB 93 5V SW
CtlHIth 231 698 6V

As a financial centre, Switzerland has always enjoyed

particular advantages. An outstanding example is “bilanz”

the Swiss business magazine-a vital source of news,

authoritative commentand dependable advice.

In Switzerland, no other business title reaches as many

executives. To be precise: 25% of the 207 000 entre-

preneurs, senior managementand executives in the

financial, political and business fields (source: The Executive

Media Analysis, Switzerland, 1 988).

Reasons enough,we think you’ll agree, to advertise in

“ bilanz”, Switzerland's leading business magazine.

an/

Contia 2323 IB 98 17V,
CtIGns .10 LB 93 TO SW
CtlHIth 231 TO 69k
CtlHme 454 39* 3V
CHMed B58 7W 798
Contin 551 14V 13V
CtrlRs 2SS1 7to 5W
iCnwFd 77 5V, 4V,
CrrvSol 4139 5to
CvSolwt 3262 2ft
Convat 17916 6W
Coovsn 2360 ift

Convex 3999 IV 71*
CooorD ) 71411V BV
CooorL 5 1619 9 TO
Coors B SO IS 4675 20>- 1TO
Copy,18 2359 IOW 998
CorctCp 2*29 7 41ft

Corcom 22 31* 3
Cordis 720218V T7U
Com St 150 37 305341 39V
CrrtrFn Jt 33 ST TO 9W
CorpOt 1348 7V 6V
Corps M 210511W 101*

CosmFr 157 7 TO
Cosmo 50 2V 298
Castors 21 15W 15W

! Costco 3D71 151* 14V
Cotasu 66 45 1 139m 13V
CfnSLf J4 4J 20 TO 5W
CtrvLk 555 IOW 10W
CWTms 315 41ft 39*
CountvS 61t 9.9 270 41* 4
Count 60 Z1 348V 18V
CourDls 774 39* 3W
CousPr *0 15 78216 15
Covnor 601 W
CrdcBri .10 6 1551 24U 21W
Crftmtc 120 IV IV
CrwfCo 64 25 17722V 22
iCrsvEd 3179 1
Creator T.12 45 1504 25 23V
CrstFdl 464 TO 9
CrltGo J6 4j0 55 9 81*
Crltlcre 452 5 49*
Cronus 47310 9V
CropG 146 9 79*
CrosTr 1486 1598 149k
CrvvnAn 90 6 5V
CwnBk 9214 13W
CrvO pfA 718 ft ft
CulInFr 16S» 9V 9V
CU/tum Jt 17 4622 21V
Culp 68 U 446 TO 6>*
CumDFd JV 15 279 12W 111ft
Crbertk 763 2V 29k
evoSem 5501 998 TO

C/tRxC 2^ IS SR
CvtrxCwr 1352 IV IV

17916 6W
2360 Ift

1348 7V 6V
2105 11W 10V
157 7 TO
50 298 29k
21 ISW 15W

3021 151* 149*
1 13V 1391

20 TO 5to
555 IOW lDto
31S 41ft 39*

774 39* 3W
*0 35 78216 15

601 to
.10 A 155124V 21to

120 IV IV
64 25 17722V 22

3179 1

55 • BV
452 5 49*
47310 9ft
146 9 79*
1486 1598 149k
90 6 59*
9214. 13W
718 ft ft
169" 9V TO
4622 21V

446 69. 6’*
279 12W lift

^185 %
2650 2W SR
1352 lift IV

3V + to

3V + toSW— W
15VS— V
5
7ft—Ift
ft— to

IS- to
Ift— waw
2ft
3to
15ft— W
89* + to
6Vh

“ft -’ft
49*
TO
sv + to
25V— I*
a
7ft— V
Sft— to
IV— V
4V— to

7

w

39 + V
79* + V

41 +5
29
17V + V
lift +
4V— to
Oft + Va + »*
lBto + V
Sto— w
6to
3V + V

TO—IV

iw + ft
a + v
10 —IV

a—2V+ to
TOW + ft
AW— V
3 — Vft

17V
61 + ft
TO + lb
7V + ftUV + W
69* + V
2ft

lSto— to
14ft— to
13V
5ft— V
4 +15

18V + to
TO + ft
15V + V

+
24V +1V
IV
22V + V

24V + V
TO + V
9 + V
5 — to
10 + tov— w
15 —ft
6 + W
13357-

W

9ft
21V
61*— W
IS- v;

ft-*

EouJon
EalBco 52 40
EatIB 1O0 45
Eauliex
Edton OSe 10
EricTI 1J7» 20
ErtaLoc
erlyind i.i7t t*7
Escakte
Essex

Evans
Evwex
Evrprn 72 U
Exar
ExcelBe 60 6.1
Exc«ln
ExchBc .15r 5
EXTON
Exevlr
Exp In

ExpLa

148 10
236 3ft
1714 UW
1540 151*
131 14ft

1219 ID
17 2ft
te59ft
77110V
4 4V
93 Ito
602 10ft
338 89*
841 31*
441 V
140 llto
11234

’SS’SS
848 I6W
234 131*
610 7
132 4ft
43 59*
IDS 298
2924V

508 2398
810 4to
682 IW
M94 2ft

27W
_ 15
18 29*
2 39*

48913*8
367 4ft
13 5

242 10W
4 13V

373 Oft
623V

..022W
12970
1031 5

14598
49

95 7
4 BV
25 29*

307 ISV
558 6W

1B94 598
90 229*
37 6

,51610ft
39S2 998
34716ft
731 39*
330 7ft
235 17
1926 Ift

S TO
3ft '

9to II •

1398 1398-
14V Mto '

9to Mi
298 Zft '

39 39H
9V8 998-
4V 4V
1 lto '

T0V 10<*

-

SV 098-
3ft 3V
ft H

10 10 -
329m 329k-

St

& F-
5 sw-
ift 2V
241* 349* '

13 12ft
Tft 94*-

118 198 •

2 29*
26W 2*98-
14 141*-
2 2 -

2V 31*
I3U UU-
498 498-
4to 498-
91* 10V '

13V 13V-
8W 898
22V 23V '

21V 22 -

V
4V 5
44ft 4598-
150 152
*ft 7
SV Sft-
2ft 2ft-
14ft 15V
SV A
SV 5ft-
22 22 -» 6
9*8 9ft-
998 9ft
16U 1698
318 3V

-

7ft 7ft-
16V 16ft-
1W 1

GW Pool
Giunviv
Gotdtex
GaodGv
Gaadmk
Goody
Soloes
GauIdP
Gradco
GnanCd
Grant*)
Grohi
GohPck

SSSSn
GIAmCP
GrtBay
GCtrvB
GTFWIs
GltASe
GtAmR
G(SoFd
GINYSvGnm
GrnRttO
GmwFn
GrnwPt,
GrndSu
GrayAd
GrilTcti
Grist
Grott
Grosmn
GrpvaB
Grdwtr
Groupl
GrubER
Otoch
GuarNt
Guests
GIlApM
GunLb

Jll i 97 BW 7ft
26223398 »9*
100 3ft 3ft
414 « TO
15711ft 10ft

At 24 152 19V IAVA 6 *0224498 41V
36 3.9 644M0W 19V

468311ft 10V
__ __ 12 *W »
J5 22 16x7ft 7to
Bt 6 41714V 13

3764 1698 I6W
2306 BV 898

.02a J 4202 9ft TO
15 lto lto

JS 26 49710 948
Uft M 233819 18ft
64 46 21 TO 4W
60 4J 348^9U 19

J77» 2
Me 24 420910V 998

29127V 26V
1609 798 748
130 8 7V

1273* 9V 798
60 46 252M U
220 16 fllS 114

355 49* Jto
1086 9 7V

.16 6 51948 19ft
10433 6to SV

J9e 26 51 12V lift
2381229* 21V
106 12 lift

.90 12J 268 7ft TV
64401198 9

JS Z9 677 Sft SU.
110 4V 4V8

iS * tt

^+ft
10V— ft
wv + v
43ft +1»
I9to— to
lito + v
9 —ft
7ft- to
14V + V
16V + to

9ft + V
Ito

10 + to
iew
TO + to
in*— v
2 — v
10 +ft
27 —

V

798
74*— V
81* + to
13V + V
115 +1
4to + ft
9 +38

19ft
6V + V
12ft— to
22W + V
llto
748 + 98
10, + ft

10c .9 578 Uto UV
X 26 21 BW 8to

1JD 46 652TV8 26to
Mb 16 43 BV 7ft

16 S 104030 28
M 16 609316V 15W

’ * 56 TO 3V
3121 S™8. 574

20003 TO TO
11 W »

355 4W 3ft
a W 1ft

732219* 21

iT

VR ^
474 2V, 2
4430V 294*— . _ 7 34* 3

U J 2509 21V ITO
60 23 38M5ft 14V

UV
8to + to
27W + to
Tft- V
ZTO +1 4
16 + ft
398 +^8
Sft— ft
Aft + ft
298

1ft
21V + V
*V --
lZto *
12 +'W |
Sft— 9* '1

Zft + 98
30V + ft
34*
2D —19*
15

re
SVOrs in

S~6econd

Mto— to
m + ft
1 +
5 + v
lift + to
259* + V
10
7to +1

£
938— to

iSf+ft
j — ft
19ft + Vk
1ft + to

64 —1
Tito + to
iov
TW— W

19ft + ft
I — V
9to—

1

Sto— W
30V— V
16V
42W +1
77W + ft
67V +3
9V, —198

20V— V
T5V— V
5V + V
SW— V

79 — V
47W— V
3ft + to

21ft + ft
918— V

27ft + V
29ft + V
13V
4ft + to
21 —ft
13 -2
30V— V
34 — V
2ft
11V +1
3398
51W— to
13 + to
lto— to
6to + W

23 —I
19 + V
23to
16V— to
1798 + Vk
ft— to

30 + ft
9V— ft
15 —ft
21W— V
25 — to,
17ft— ft'
3to
2V + V
iov—

1

s
si
w
V
V

,12b 16 40 8
160 46 35 23 to

3V
2ft
9V

raw 6to
60 73 30 6Wm

6

Vk
. . V
Uft + ft
13V +ft
16ft

!=s

43 3ft
*499 1418
18912V
25 3
76411V
1616W* w "Sto

u 6aS?^!

313

M «
60 X, ZTOl^

251 34*
62 12 66816V

485 44*
60 46 42648to
60b 36 2139
64 26 3701TO

357 Sft
197 6ft

68 1612293 8W
50«4 7ft
230B12V
102 ft
599 20V,

660 36 1514V
1371104*
115 4ft
14 13ft

J2 11 1923 798
630 6 255 TV.

1662104k
117 4ft

1 ft

LAGrs
LCS
LOB*
LDICP
LPL
L5B NC 60 11
LSI LI 6Se 6
,«I,m MM11K

94*
95

-is*
LOddFr 20a 16 10001TO
LahUTA JO 1614W
LoWfT B JS 604374
LkeSIrs 62 16 727V
LkeSun J0 36 S8x6V
Lakelnd 775 Sft
LokkJS s 69 Z1 9417V
LomRs 1067 Aft
LotnaT
Loncstr 68b 36
Lance 68 36
LdLnSL 60 17
LdmkB
LdmCB .16, 1J
LdkAm
LdmkGph
Lonely JSe 15
LaserPr 62) 4J
LasffrCp
LourelE
LaWV1 5 J4 S
Lectrc
LeaDtn
LelsCn
Lesco 62 J
Laxkn
LexIneS 29 29
LbtvHA J4 26
LMyH 15 JO 26
LlbtNB 32 26

LincFn 65 66
UncFd
LU>c5B 60 16
LMcTI IJ6 15
UndlH 60b 66
Urutore 64 36
LlnaarT
Upovn
LTI t

LtoBox 31 16 1689
Llzdab .17 1.1 18777 15V
LocalF 60 46 144 79*
Lodestx 38 lto
LoodnH 5012ft
LoneStr ASlBUft
LICFn 81118V
Longues 264 5
LoneF 160a 27 73667
LotVS 309702054
Lowronc 1M 2
Layota 3361TO
LundEnt 31 4W
Lund wt 10 IV
Lwkln 7 2ft
Lypha 966510ft

3V JV
llto 13to + to
lift UV
218 2»—9to
10 UV + V
1S4* 1AW 7
14 15V + ft
2V 21* to

13 13 —L,
39ft 39ft—

V

25V 26 + ft
12to 14 +1,.

1^ 1ft +6x

12V 12ft + to
44* s —to
3ft 3» •-

16 16V ' l'
4to 4V»—,L v.
18 18 + W
M 29
17ft ^_V

7to Tft- to

4ft 498

I Bto -
7ft 7to t

1298 129* + to
ft V '

19 19 ~21V
UW 14ft +-V
IOW 1048— V
4(8 4ft + U
1348 13W + ft
6ft 7W +.to
6V 7 +-ft
948 9W— 48
448 448— W
ft ft—' *»

2198— 48
3V + W
16V +1V
Uft—

1

llto
-

i9to—ito
ito * to
10 —IV
SW—48

95 +lft„
12V + rf
37W— WJ
ITO + V
14to + to
13ft + ft
27V x
6 — ft
5V + to
17
4V— ft
10 +1to
Uft + to
ISW— V
17W — 4*
13V — ft
9V—“W
2ft ;

Sto .

548 *
Aft— W
iv— w
to— to

9to fl
IW + K.

Tft 10V8 -
ft 9V + to
Sft aft

T
26ft 27V + W
17V 17ft + V
Ito 3ft ^ V
UW 14 -a ft
3ft Sft—

W

15V, ISto—

V

58 *0 +48
12 72
3V 3ft— ft
20W 21
6 6
22 22V— V
2PW 30-

Tto -
718— to
lift +2
3 — to
4V *.

30 39 —IV
14V 15V8— to .
7 7 —w/
Vt lto -f w*

12ft 12ft . %
1248 12V— V
17 17V + ft
ito 4ft— V
65to 46to * to
Jtv. X + V
Ift 2
12 12V + V
4V 4to + V
IV IV—

V

2ft 2ft-«-V
9V 10V— to

i^jupset

Seoholic

tfied as

jOrinfc.”

Qsanda

%Pop

'.'r -mM+v

Die Leiden

kommennoch

DorProphet

d.rfwhl bchieit

C -* .
1
r_l -!’ IT+

*r— X.xaM

DwTigf-r

vcitlum Jf.'V.

»QHd
JokJn 56 5J
KM, 1J0 16
smF 64 25
rmSv 26e 23
»C» 64 36
indl 68 11
cswi M 36
ilown
-bTr „k)Bs 160 29
Aleh 64 11
WBc 60 26
Alas
iWA8 .15r 1.1

ICO SO 11
am 164 46
Or la 606 12
ItlPo 1IH) 15
HB 37 26
)t\SL 60 15
k»c 60 £5
4Bn 1.12
pci rn

4J

tec 1.10 46
)CF 8 J2 16
CKy 64
UAL 25
VW
rc M
tinn

26
r in
:nn 1J4 46 '

it« ujo 19
fPn 32 35
obm A0
Damn

56

* ,+

25 *
43 34*
107 3V
4 69*

1J 219x7

tan
16 472

»

26 512 Mto
473 49*

9 ,4k
731 9

106 49 15V
677 Sto

16 192DV
U7 7
18 2W

46 662V

SlflC

5W 4 + w
3to ito— v
3V 3V
6W IV
4 TO + 48

74* TW— '*
155* t«W +1U
24* 24*
I I

9 94k
19 40 +1
13 13V— V
151* 15V + V
15 ISV + V
Sft 4 "+ '*
94* 94,— W
19 194k + 48
134* 134*— V
3to 3to— to
IV 14*— V8
SV 8*8— V
13W 159m +1W
5 BW + V
19ft 20'm + to
TO 6ft
Sto 2to— H
22'* 23V +1

&+*£
1598 1548
aw to

—

to
TO TO— to

3298 33to + '*

3ft 3ft- ft
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International Bond Issues Id Japan, Loosened Ties Boost Commercial Paper
Compiledby Laurence Desvilettes -*•

Issuer Amount
(millions)

Mat.
Coup.

% Price

Price

end Temn
week

hoaung rate notes
MDrt9°g® Securities

Number One
£200 2023 030 100 — Over Sreaidh Liber unti 1998 grid Vt over thereafter.

Average fife Th yean. Denonincdiem £100,000. (J.R. Mor-

gan SecuritieL)

Mortgoge Securities

Number One
£200 2023 K 100 — Over 3-monri> Libor unti 1998 end 1 ovw thereafter.

Average fife 716 years. Daromindwrt ElQOjOCO. (IP. Mar-

aar Securities.)

RXED-COUPON

Alberta Province $600 1995 9% 101 99.60 NonaAkfc. Fees 1 Hrt. (J.P. Atonjon 5ccvrit»J

Campbell Sow $100 1993 9H 101ft — Nanmlabla Fees 114%. (Crodo Sum Rm Boston.)

Ford Motor Credit $300 T993 9B 10135 100.10 NanaJabie. Fere 154%. (Golefawn Sachs Inti)

Italy
$1,000 1995 919 101ft 100.10 Nanodkfcle. Fra 154%. Denominations 510,000. (Merril

lynch Capinl Mrefcetsj

Japan Development
Bonk

$200 1995 9% 101 — NanaDbUe. Fees 154%. (WJ hnl)

f'Sparekassen $100 1989 10 101% — Ncvitulbble. Fees %%. Denowincrfqni SI nefan. p^omura

M14
African Development
Bonk

DM200 1998 6K 99ft 96.50 NonaAsMe. Fees 2%. (Deotsdie Banto)

BfG Finance

Company
DM200 1993 6 100ft 99.45 Noncelable. Fees 2%. (Bank fuer GenroiriMrirtcehafL)

BHF-Bank Finance DM 100 1993 6 101ft 100.15 Nmvirt ^4a. Fees not rivrloseH (Berfner Hondetwd Fronfc-

furtsr Bonkj

Eurofimo DM150 1996 5» 100ft 9835 Nonodhbto. fco 154%. [Bayerhche Vereinibardtj

Gillette Finance DM250 1993 6% 99ft 99.00 Nonajfcble. Fees 2%. (Dtesdner Bank)

National Home Loans
Finance

DM200 1995 616 107 ft 99.13 Nonu*abl«L frees 2U% (Devbcix, Bank.)

European Investment

Bank
OF 150 1998 61h 101ft — Nenatflabla. Fees 2%. [Awsturdart-goriardam Bant)

Fiat Finance & Trade DFlOO 1993 614 101 99.13 Nancafahto. Fee 154%. (COT Nederkmci)

;;Nationale

Nedertanden
DF 100 1993 16 98ft — Nanoaktte private ptacement with warrants exercisable

trim May to Ctetober 1989 into 11% nates due 1994 and
priced at pro. (Bark Mees & Hope.)

Swedish Export Credit DF 150 1993 Yt 98 — Noncdfafafa. Each IDPOUpuiWer note with 25 twoyecr
vronxaiti exorcwnble into U5. dolon at a fixed exchange

rate of 1.8791 Deutsche marks per dofcx. Fees 21L (Alge-

none Bank Nedericnl)

European Investment

Bank
m. 150,000 1995 1114 101ft 9975 Nanealafale. Few 154%. (Bceico <£ fama)

European Investment

Bank
ECU 100 1998 8 101ft — Noncoflafale. Fees 2%. (Nomura Ml)

CERA Invest a 75 1991 10U 101-40 99.90 Naneaflable. Fees HML [Ureon Bark at Switzerland Securi-

ties

GMAC Canada a loo 1994 KBS 101ft 99.88 Nanocflctole. Fees 154%. [Banque Paribas Capital MariatsJ

Montreal Trustee C$100 1993 11 101ft 100.13 Nonaddiie. Fees 151%. (UBS Securities^

Pernod-Ricand 075 1991 10% 70114 9955 NonccMcUc. Iren 754% peutsche Barit)

Skandinavtska

Biskrlda Banken

075 1991 1 (W 101ft 9978 NoncaBabla Fees 154% (Borfmrs Trust tat]

NatWest Australia

Bank
am$50 1991 13K 101ft 100J00 Nancaiiade. Fees 1H% (County NatWett.)

Toronto-Domnon

Australia

Aus$50 1991 14 101ft 100.43 NancalcUe. Fees 1M% (Hanbros Bo4l)

Commonwealth Bank

of Australia

NZ$60 1993 1314 101ft 10000 NoncaBabla. Fees2% Ptarnfaros BankJ

EQUfTY-UNKED

Fukuyama
Transporting

$180 1992 5% 100 — NoncaSobie. Each S5fl00 note wrihone warrant exerristtole

into company's shores at 3,394 yen per shore raid at 134.95

yen per dollar. Fees 24% (Nomura Inti]

KcMbMya $100 1992 open 100 9775 Nc»ia4to^ Bodi S^OOO note with

one warrant egenjafale Mo company'sshares atan eaqxcl-

ed 2HX prernsum. Fees2K% Terras to ba set Oct 4. psiUro

Securities EtropeJ

Mitsubishi Mining &
Cement

$100 1992 4ft 100 106.00 NonoaBabla. Eadi$5^XX) notewWi one wrorant exercisable

into company's shares at TBS yen per shore and at 53455

.
yen per dolor. Frees 214%. (Nomura Ml]

Mitsubishi Plastics

Industries

$100 1992 open 100 98J50 Coupon indicated at 55t NoncoBaMo- Each $5,DOO note wiBs

one warrant amtodUo intocompany'ssharesat an e«peo-

ed 2V4% premiiim. Feet 214%. Tenns to be set Oct 3. (fAko

SeaurinesJ

Nakanogumi $40 1992 open 100 9775 Coupon indented <* 514%. NoncaBable. Each $5,000 note

with one warrrare eseruaide into comport/* shares a at

expected 2H% premium. Fees 2M%- Term to be set Oc*. 3.

(yamdehi Ml]

Nippon Steel

Chertocd

$100 1992 5 100 105.00 Noncoflable. Each SSJXX) note with one warrant exerdsahJo

into company's shares at 1.021 yen per share and at 134SF5

yen per dofcr. Fees 254%. (Yienaichi Ml)

Ryoden Tracing $55 1992 open 100 9775 Coupon indicated at 55054. NonedUhte. &*h 55JMO note

with one wwranr rocerdsttote into cwnparry's shares a an

expected 254% premium. Fees 254%. Terms to be set OcL 6.

(pdwa Europe]

Shikokh Chemicals
Vi

$50 1992 open 100 9775 Coupon indicated at S»%- Noncctohle. Each $5,000 note

with one warrant exemsobte into compony's shares at an

expedbd 255% premium- Fees 2)4%. Terms to be set Ocf. A
(New Japan Securities Europe]

Towo Real Estate

Development

$100 1992 open 100 9863 Ooupai indkated at5% Noncuflobte. &sch $1000 note with

one warrant exerdsable Mo company's shrew at an aepect-

ad WX> pnumm. Fees 214% Terms la he set Oct. A
(Nomura hll]

Ryohrt DM 100 1995 open 100 — Coupon MScntedol 3% Nonedtablt Each 400(tenqrt note

with one warrant exercisable into company's shares c* on

expected 2H% prernm. Fees 2)4% Terms to be set Oa 3.

peutsche GenanemOmfiiboiiL)

Raders at the end of Ai

TOKYO — Japan's ID-mcnih- log the in

old mniiimri^l paper market is

lidy to become a key part of the

load open money market as the

traditionally strong ties between

Japanese companies loosen, ac-

cording to bankets and broken.

Despite some flaws, more com-

panies will turn to commercial pa-

per from bank loans, especially be-

cause a market-oriented short-term

S rate, expected to be inbo-

rn November, will posh up
bank lending rates, brokers said.

Outstanding commercial paper

totaled 6 trillion yen ($44.6 billion)

about equal-

bill

market
Japanesebanks are struggling to

cut less profitable corporate lend-

dimmate losses from such lending,

bankers said

“The traditionally strong ties be-

tween hanks and companies will

wane slowly but not suddenly,"

mil
The bank also guarantees the cli-

eofs credit and will evenhdp it out

in times of crisis in return for its

loyalty.

This ii

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

mindependence may fade

as more companies issue commer-

ing and limit risk assets to meet the

capital-adequacy standards of the

Swiss-basedBank for International

Settlements.

The current short-term prime

rate, fixed at0.87S of a point above

the official discount rale, is likely

to be scrapped in November to

said a manager at a brokerage.

‘‘Marching into the battlefield of dal paper,

short-term corporate financing “It is an undeniable trend for

through commercial paper is doe companies to lean mare on ami-
easy” said Nonaid Nagai. chief of martial paper Tot direct funding,

Nomura Securities Co.’s under- but so far nobody has been able to

writing planning section.

A Japanese company’s main

bank has customarily taken care of

all its needs, from giving financial

advice and data to lending and un-

derwriting privately placed bonds.

Managua Devalues Cordoba by43%
Compiled by Our Staff From DUpaieha

MANAGUA — The Nicara-

guan government has new
austerity measures, including a 43.7
percent percent devaluation of the
cOrdoba and a sharp increase in

gasoline prices, in order to avoid a
collapse of the economy. President

Darnel Ortega Saavedra sakL

The official rate of the edrdoba
was set at 320 per U.S. dollar, up
from 180. Gasoline prices were in-

creased to 650 cfadobas a gallon

from 390. The measures were ac-

companied by a pay raise for some

in Februaiy, when inflation was
said officially to be at 1,300 per-

cent. The edrdoba was thee issued

as a new onrcncy, valued at 10 to

the dollar. In Jane, many wage and
price controls were lifted.

Planning Minister Alejandro
Martinez Cuenca said the latest de-

valuation was designed to “estab-

lish a realistic relationship between
prices in the domestic ana interna-

tional markets,” the official news-

paper of the ruling Sandinista par-

ty, Barricade, reported.

In the government-controlled ex-

change market, restricted to a
handfal of transactions such as

those involving medical supplies,

the edrdoba now trades at 485 to

the dollar.

“Eight years of North American
aggression oblige us to make per-

manent adjustments to the

crisis of a survival economy,” he
said

Nicaraguan imports outstrip ex-

S
rts by 4-to-l, and the country’s

gjgn debt has risen to more than

$6 billion from less than $2 billion

at the time of the 1979 revolution.

“We know that the measures are

insufficient,” Mr. Ortega Saturday
said at a public meeting called to

discuss economic problems in Nic-

aragua. “They are what we can ma-
terially do to avoid an economic
collapse.”

The government says austerity is

needed due to U.S. economic sanc-

tions and a war by UiL-hacked
rebels, known as contras. The op-

position says that mismanagement
by the Sandinist government is the

main cause of the economic crisis.

The new austerity measures were

announced on Saturday. At the

same time, it was announced that

salaries far many state workers

would immediately be increased by
35 percent. Minimum wages for

farm workers also were raised

It was the fourth round of eco-

nomic adjustments this year. A
month ago. gas prices were in-

creased and the edrdoba went from
80 to the dciihr to 180.

The Sandinista government be-

gan making economic adjustments

Yugoslav Austerity Drive

Must Continue, IMFSays
Reusers

BELGRADE — The managing director of the International

Monetary Fund Michel Camdessus, has urged Prime Minister

Bran&o Mikulic of Yugoslavia to press on with economic austerity

measures, the official news agency, Tanjug, said Sunday.
The agency said that Mr. Camdessus and Mr. Mikulic met in

Belgrade cm Friday.

In May, Mr. hfikuUc introduced a new economic austerity pro-

gram drawn up in accordance with an IMF standby credit dal and
combining curbs on wages and spading with the liberalization of

prices, imports and the foreign-exchange regime. It triggered street

protests by workers and growing calls for changes in the wages law.

Taring reported Mr. Camdessus as saying that everything should

be imnnrtaknn to persist in the implementation of the program

Yugoslavia is in the throes of a major economic crisis. It has a $21

billion foreign debt and a 200 percent inflation rate.

Meanwhile, Pent had an inflation rate of 1 17.9 percent during

September, a respected economics analysis firm said Saturday. It is

by far the largest monthly inflation increase in Peruvian history.

The dramatic rise pushed inflation from January through Septem-
ber to 754 percent, according to the report by Aperyo.

take the place of a main bank,” said

m^S^tsubL^^nkLli
3811

Many companies issuing com-
mercial paper have been using the

proceeds to make bank term depos-

its which pay interest rates more
than 0-2 percentage points above
the commercial paper rate.

However, these issuers still de-

pend heavily on bank loans for

foods for plant and equipment in-

vestment, because they want to

maintain their ties with banks to

guard against the possibility of se-

verely restricted credit conditions.

Company-bank relations, as well

as structural changes, are needed id

make commercial paper a key tod
for corporate short-term financing

,

said Mr. Nagai of Nomura Securi-

ties.

Rating agencies in Tokyo have
little experience with commercial
paper, so they are not mature
enough for investors to rely on,

bankers said.

Banks and brokerages may both
underwrite commercial paper in Ja-

pan. but the underwriting share of

securities houses dropped to about

30 percent in September from a
peak of over 70 percent in May.

Many bankers are keen on un-

derwriting commercial paper, be-

cause such business helps them
maintain open communication
with companies, even those with

which they have no connections.

Banks also see commercial paper

underwriting as profitable, because

they can earn commissions setting

up backup credit lines.

Backup lines of credit are cur-

rently too expensive, adding 0.125

of a point to issue rates, brokers

said. Some 200 companies already

eligible to issue noucoUateralized

straight bonds can issue commer-
cial paper. Only 50 of them do not

need backup lines.

The Ministry of Finance will un-

dertake a review of commercial pa-

per, one year after the market was
launched, in November.

“The numbers of eligible issuers

and issuers who do not need back-

up credit most inevitably be raised

to enable further market expan-

sion," said Katsuichi Imai of the

Kridanren, or Federation of Eco-

nomic Organizations, Japan's top

business group.

Brokers say issuers must also be

diversified.

But brokers say that they would

use commercial paper proceeds uot

for lending but to settle securities

transactions and other business-re-

lated funding. Brokerages now
raise short-term funds mainly from

banks, partly from finance compa-
nies and partly from markets.

One complaint about the com-

mercial paper market is that the

current graduated stamp duty on

the paper is too steep.

OPEC: Cartel Searches for Role

(Continued from first finance page)
bounds since 1973, ofl ure has

lagged and energy demand has

softer a deficit this year of $17
billion. That would be its fourth

deficit in a row.

Perhaps the most dramatic num-
ber of all is the price of oil, which
now averages about $12 to $14 a

barrel, compared with highs of$40

a band in 1979 and 1980.

More significantly, this price; if

adjusted for inflation, “is closer to

what ofl used to cost in 1973,” said

Lawrence Goldstein, an energy ex-

pert at the Energy Industry Re-
search Foundation of New York.

For OPEC, tins has meant that

repeated oil production cuts and

appeals for cooperation have failed

to stem the truly dramatic erosion

of income and oil prices.

Most oil experts agree that

OPEC ofl ministers made the right

decisions, cutting production, for

example, from a high of 31 million

bands a day in 1981 to 16 million

bands a day in 1986.

Oil companies shut down refin-

slowed down remarkably.

The old ratio of 1-1 between eco-

nomic growth and energy use was

permanently “decoupled," as ener-

gy economists say. It isevident that

oil producers are now beginning to

understand (he development.

Ideological differences between

various oil producers prevent a

united front that can regulate pro-

duction as a cartel would.

Britain, a major oilproducer and

a leadingfree-earaomy advocate in

the world, refuses to join hands

with OPEC to restrict oil produc-

tion.

Saudi Arabia and other conser-

vative Arab ofl producers, such as

Kuwait and the United Arab Emir-

ates, would not repeal the ofl em-

bargo of 1973. They have discov-

ered that an embargo can unleash

genies such as the ofl conservation

and fuel-switching policies they

BONDS:
No Sign of Slack

(Continued from first finance page)

the large Belgian savins bank,
bunched a successful 75 mfllioa

Canadian dollar issue of three-year

Eurobonds via Union Bank of

Switzerland. The bonds pay annual

interest of 10.75 percent and found
strong demand among Benelux in-

vestors.

Sky-high interest rates in the

Australian dollar bond market also

continue to attract investors from
low-rate Benelux countries.

Natwest Australia launched 50 mil-

lion Australian dollars of

three-year Eurobonds paying an-

nual interest of 13.75 percent. In

addition to the high interest rate,

the issue is guaranteed by the

AAA-rated National Westminster

BankPLC.

Forinvestors looking fra
-

a hedge
against inflation, the Eurobond
market last week offered

suffer from today.

“'”**“ Even Iran, tbe most radical ad-
ottered up a

enes and sold off components that vocate of production cuts and high-
issue by Bond totmiationri

woe losing money and resmeted er prices m recent years, is now
LtfL ^ m miffion^

supplies to the size of the market pumping all the oil that it can,
franc jecii£MVS annual interest of4

But the price kept falling because breaking the OPEC quota system
aodts conwectiBte into the

these economic strategies ignored and discounting its pnctt.lt is ^ equivalent of gold any time
the new developments m energy competing with other OPEC pro-

next seven veaii Hie
use and production. As the wodd ducer^rang the same and produc- SrffSS^wi^orsto
economy has grown m leaps and mg a relentless price war. .... > ....

Falling Oil Price Gives a Nudge to Bonds
CtmpiM by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Bonds ended

slightly higher last week after a

dramatic drop in dl prices around

the world, but attention remained

focused oq a key economic mmca-

wr due out Friday.

. The Treasury’s bellwether ^
percent band that matures m 2018

dosed the week priced at 101 14-32,

up from 100 24-32 the previous

Friday. Its yidd, which moves in-

versely to its price, edged down to

8.98 percent bom 9.05 percent.

Shearson I ehrnan Hutton Inc. s

index of long-term Treomy bonds

climbed 9.12 points to 1.247.52.

Oil prices plummeted for the sec-

nd 'jraieht dav after Subroto, sec-

ate delivery traded cm the New
York Mercantile Exchange,
plunged 55 cents to $1337 a band,

a day after ft dosed below $14 for

the first time in two years.

Salomon Brothers Imx, in its

credit-market comments,
that fioancisJ markets are

reutfy-gcnciAi v* »» —
of petroleum Exporting -----

said that Saudi Arabia may ftood

world crude markets unless other

t members of the“
id agree to limit th«r

• West Texas Inwnnediai* the

‘ bentSmark US. erode for immedi-

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS ^
focusing on September employ-

meet data, scheduled tobe released

Oct. 7.

“Given that market expectations

are now geared for a strong report,

the extent of any bend market set-

back will depend on the extent of a

rebound,” Salomon Brothers said.

The company said market expec-

tations “appear to center around a

rather robust” gain of 300,000 non-

farm jobs.

Among intermediate govern-

meat isms, d® P** <»'*'

1Q-year notes rose to 102 15/32

from 101 27-32. The yield slipped

to 5L87 percent from 8.96 percent.

Private taxable short-tenu rates

rose by 10 to 20 bass points an the

week.

The federal funds rate; the rate

flluirgBri on overnight loans be-

tween banks, rose to 8.75 percent

from K25 percent last week.

issuance was light

$1 bfllion of mvsstment-
grade corporate issues came to

market for the second consecutive

week.

Tteasmy bill rates were up by 5-

10 baas points.

Meanwhile,anewrulethatoould
phase out municipal bearer bonds
spells good news for the industry

bur not necessarily for people who
have been using them to conceal

income liable to tax.

Under an industry rule that look
effect Sept. 18, all mterchangeable
securities win be registered in a
person’s name when traded, rather
ilnn the traditional “blank check”

form under the did method far mu-
nicipal securities, debt issued by
state and local governments with

interest payments that generally

are expempt from U.S. federal tax-

es.

A bearer btmd carries no owner’s

name on the issuer’s books and no
namr. on the certificate. Since no
record of ownership easts; bearer

bonds have been favored by inves-

tors wishing to illegally avoid gift,

estate or other taxes

The latest rule change was
prompted by Wall Street brokers

who wanted to cut costs and make
processing of the bonds more effi-

cient, said Angela Desmond, gener-

al counsel for the Municipal Secu-

rities Rulemaking Board, the

industry regulatory group that

passed the new regnlatica.

It gtgrwmMt from the 1983 tax

reform legislation, that banned the
fecnanry of new bearer bonds.

(UPLAP)

6 Texas Thrifts

Are Bailed Out
Sew Ybrfc Tunes Service

DALLAS —Six mans deep-

ly troubled savings rnsrirarinrHi

in Texas were rescued late Fri-

day in two transactions that the

Federal Home Loan Bank
Board estimated would require

S2J billion in federal assistance

in the next decade.

The buyers were Texas com-
iin

thrifts. In the largest deal, Tern,

pie-inland Tih»._. a diversified

company, led a group that

agreed to make an initial in-

vestment of $75 million to buy
three S&Ls in Dallas, Austin
and near Houston with com-
bined assets of $32 When.

In the other Qnb Cor-

rtion Tntmwtirmfll of Dal-
coutroBed by Robert H.

Dedman, a wealthy entrepre-

neur, placed 525 imffian into

three savings institutions, all

basedinAustw.

lock in the current gold price for

seven years.

Traders gave the offering mixed
reviews.

Mezzanine Capital Corporation
Limited

Notice to the hoMere ot the Bearer Depositary Receipts (“SDRs")
evidencing Participating Redeemable Preference Shares of US 1 cent

each |“Shares") of Mezzanine Capital Corporation Limited (the

"Company*’)

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN «a tha ltddonol ihe BORs Dial Manuiaamrs Hanower

Bank (Guernsey) Limited f dw Depowimy") has received notice tram the Company mm
the Annum General Miscng of the memaais ot (he Company «it pe nett at CapKai

House, Batti Street. Sl Hetac Jureey, Channel Intends on Thureday. 27Di OckjUk i«8 m
1100a.m. lor the pvposa ot coneUenng and voting on the toaowmg matters -

t. to mcehe and consider the Accounts and Balance Sheer and Reports at m
Dnck» and Audltom lor the year ended 310 May. 19611

2 lb declare final dvUtond ol USS02S72 per Participating Redeemable Preference

Share to be peyobleaa from 28th October. tge&

1 lb re-oppoeuMeasra. Price Wawtiouse aa ^ uditora d the Company and to auihonse

the Dlreciom to Ifac matr remuneration

4. As SpoaeJ Bustwsa, to oantider and If thought ft. pas the toHowng resolution

wtach vril be oropoMd as an cudkiary resohiUon--

"Ttiat, lor a period ending on the date of the next Annual General Meeting o) Die

Company, the Compary be and Is hereby auftonsed w moke equity or other

rvestmonn In any company m which any ft M. M Halpem. X L Kac and A
Schechw have invested or propose to inaesL pmnded Dim the aggregate amount of

such investments made by Die said Dheaon in any one company Opes not exceed

5% ft the aggeegan amount of tha Company's investment si such company and
provided thataudilnveeti item byme Company does not exceed SiQOOQflOO ana Die

said Dnectom shall not be obliged » account to Die Company tot any profit derived

therefrom. Such authority shataltoiN andenable Die Company idagree to make any
such investment (hiring the eato period notwithstanding that Die Investment itsnH

shall no be made unM after tha expiryftthe said period"

S 1b transact any other ordinary business which may property be traneaoed at an
Arruat General Meeting.

BOR holders have the right to attend and speak at the Annual General Maauig but

not themsehres rovole theresL BOR holders may however instruct the Depoataryas tothe

exorcise on their behail ft tha voting tights emtoutabie to the shares evidenced by Die

BORs which they hold.

Insnictiorw ea tovoting must be grven either tothe Oeposnaryomo a Paying Agere.
Cedel or Eurodear (e "Paytog Ageft") nwriting rut later than Friday, 2ist Odober. 1986
andmuat beaccompanied bytheBOHmraspedofDie Shams tot whensuch msiioctlorei

are given 77m Dspastay or refsvare Payng Agent must oa satisfied that such BOR s
held to a blocked accoure to Its order unit alter Thursday. ZTth October. 1888 Voting

mstruebon tatms may beobtainedhom any Raying Agent

On deposit of a BOR weh or to the oroer of a fttymg Agere tne hoUar thereat may
obtain a receipl wtach wffl areata himto anand and speak at Dw Annual General Meeting.

BDRa depomed wtoi or d the orcler ft a Paying Agere mS not be reteesad uni the

ft* to occur of (At the conclusion ft the obreremaretonad meeting or any adjournment

thereofor(S)the sreiender toDie Raying Agere, not laos than 48 houia beforethedme tor

which such meMng orany ac|ofimriiare thereof aconvened, of Dm reowpi lesued bythe
ftymgAgentJfTraspoctfteachsuchdBpos*ed9DRwf»Chis»berfteaee0orthe BORor
BMs ceasing woh ns agreement to be held to its onlec Hie Reyffig Agere anal promptly

ghe notice to the Depositary ft sudi surrender or reieese

Copies of Company's Annual Report may be obtained tom any ft die Rayng
Agents farad below and Eurodeer and Cede!

Depositary and Principal Paying Agent

ManuCocturera Hanover Bar* (Guernsey! Limited.

Manufacturers Hanover Home, La Trucrea.

&L Pm Fton, Guernsey. Channel blends

Paying Agents

Bankers tus Luxembourg SA.
M Boftnmd Rooseve#.

Luxembourg, Grand Duchy ft Luxembourg

Manuteouiera Hanover fust Company,
Bodrenheimer Landstraeee 51-53.

DeOOO FranktoMthUun t. West Germany

Manufacturers Mono* That Company
Shell Tbw« 33l3«i Storey.

SO Rafltas Rise* SingaporeDW
Manuleolureil HanoverTrug Ootnparty.

7 Princes Bneei, London EC2P 2LR
Manubaunn Hanover Trust Company.

Edinbiagh Ibwm 43to Hora
IS Oueene Road Central, Hong Kong

Manufacturers Hanmer Dust Company.
StoeHerebasse 33. 90Z7 Zurich. Switzerland

Morgen Quatanty 'Suet Company ofNw Mark.

14 pface Vfcnctome. 75001 Pans. France

SLPstor Port. Guernsey by; UanuleoturereHanover
Dated 29tti September. 1988 Batik (Guernsey) Untiled

Depositary

U.S. Jobs Data Expected to Show Rerwwed Gain
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Seunre

al Reserve ^ysintfs monetary po-

ber nonfarm

of around 300,000, after a 219,000

eZnT 17 Treasury bond paces

* on the news, then roov-

“The numbers look strong and
suggest the economy remains
stroog," said Robert Brusca, chief

economist at Nfldco Securities Co.
International fae like other eccm-

onrists, Mr. Bmsca treats the week-

ly claims number cautiously.

“These are important benchmarks

but they are hard to translate,” he
noted.

For the past couple of weeks,

bond trading has been inhibited

ahead of the releaseofthe Septem-
ber employment data on Oct 7.

Growing expectations that the

weaker-than-expected

data was an
dealers and mvesrore reluctant

market participants.

It was the Augustjobs data that

touched off a rally in the bond

market and led to a belief that

growth was stowing from its previ-

ous rapid pace. Not only did nan-

fium payrolls show a smafler-than-

maficted rise of 219,000, but the

July gain was revised downward to

200.000 from 283,000.

Any question that the Fedwould

have to pm upward pressure on

interest rates to stem that growth

were allayed, at least temporarily,

economists noted.

Althougheconomisis have jet to

fimfiw. Titqr estimates for the Sep-

tember figures, preliminary fore-

casts call for a rise of between

250.000 and 330,000 in nonfarm

payroll employment.

For many economists, the tine to

the employment figures was not SO

tnnrh the atflrftl claims numbers

but the general impression they

created.

Economists had anticipated a
relatively tow claims number for

the wed: to Sept. 10, since the time
period for filing was shortened by
the Labor Day totday.“We would
have expected to get a pop in the

latest figures just because of the
holiday, but we didn’t,” said Mr.
Brusca, adding that tins

the economy is absorbing employ-
ment at a rapid rate.

Inmaking their forecasts, econo-
mists noted that the September re-

porting period wfll be longer than
that far August. “This wm be a
five-week month for nonfarm
rail,” noted Mellon Bank’s

economist Norman Robertson.

BSN:
Six-month profit rose sfrong/y

to 1,257 million French francs

Consolidated sales of BSN during the lirsl sot months ot 1988.
ended June 30. came to 20.7 billion French francs, against

18.9 billion French francs in the corresponding 1987 penod.
In the 1988 period, net income was 7.257 million French francs

against 856 million French francs a year earlier, a gain of 46.5%
confirming the preliminary estimates announced July 22 1988.
Operating cash flow during the first half of 1988 rose to

2.104 million French francs from 1,808 million French francs

in 1987.

Operating income after depreciation but before net interest

expenses and taxes amounted lo 2.299 million French francs

aga/nst 1,095 million French francs during the first six months of

1987. The breakdown by Division was as follows:

(iralians of FF francs) 1987 1988

DanyPrubgas 310 41B

Grocenr Pioducts 450 49B
Biscuts 372 3B3

Bra
Champagne/

3G2 414

Mineraj Mbter 24B 286
CortaneD 222 357

Diriaoraf operating

income 1.964 2,356

Less : non-aiccatel

costs JB9) ]57)

Total gross

operabng income 1.895 2.299

The BSN six-month figures were subjected to specific

examinations by the statutory auditors who have supplied their

certificate of approval as prescribed by law.

For the full year, taking into account the results o! the first half, net

income should register a very marked gam over 1987.

FRANCE'S LEADING FOOD AND BEVERAGE GROUP
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NASDAQNational Market
OTC Consolidated trading far week ended Friday.

Sales in Net

1DO1 Mian low Close OTae

{Continued)

MdSIFd
MduW
Wild Fed
MldlCp
MchnrCm
MlUStfi 5

MdwFn
MJJIrHr
MJlIlcm
Uiltope
Mtlwlns
Mlnasep
Mines)
MlnrNII
Mlnlscr
Mlnctk
Mirwitc
Mlnsiar
Mischor
MGOSfc
MntJlCA
MoblCB
MablGs
MOCON
Modlne
AteduTc
Mol B la
MofecJr
Maiex
MonAvl
Monitr
MonITc
ManRE
MorvAnt
MonISv
MOOTF
MoreHd
MooreP
MorFTa
Morlno
mmo i
Mnmr
Moscoro
Moslne
MotoPh

.40 14 73 17 lftV? >7 v*
173 A0 48 2ft to 3Si- 26to + to
00 30 313 13 13 +i
104 3.7 34054ft 43to 43v* + fa

ftft ftto ftto ftto

70613 llto Uto
00 14 375 33to 3Zfa JJto to
52 20 7«1829fa 30to 20'«— Vi

123 17fa Iftfa 17
41ft 8to 7
171 Bto 7fe 8 + to

3010 ft Tl 2to to

04 10 3543 43 43 +IV*
JB 14 ftHto »'* ISto + to

1BA7* ftto Sfa Yg + w
107317V* Iftfa 17 + fa
33ft 8 Tfa /fa — fa

1 0 Zifa 23to 23fa 4- fa

213 1 1 1 —
121 ftfa ftto ftfa + fa
47030V* 2ft fa 30 + fa
1234 30to TO 30 — Vft

7ft 40 35171* 1414 iftto

70 30 502 lOto ftfa ftfa — to

07 3.1 566 I6fa 16to + to
US 3'i 3 3'-4— •«

378613"* 1IH IF* + V
949 3to 3 3«k + >4

2Sl*fflto 37to 37V— V
88 J « IS IS- VS

S". Sto — 4

1

S 5V* b to

Soles in Net
100s High Lon Close Cti's*

OIIDri
OlaDotn
OlcIFjh
OIO Knt
OMNB
OURH
OtaSpoo
OldStn

JO +2

391 Sto
1809 5**

MOIClb
MmrBk
Mueller
MuliClr
Ml I Loci
Muirbk
Multm h
MuFSL
Mvcogn

00 100 654 5fa 5 Sfa + fa
1CMI Sfa ftto Sto-— fa

AO M 290 X 27W X fa

170 ftj 21U8fa 37W 7/to + to

100 ftfa ftto ito-— fa
08 20 43311* 30fa 31

W

n
01 70 Sto S’- Sfa — to

257151* uto 15to

00 Z» 2070 2DK, Ufa sin*
305210 Ufa-_
2590 ftfa Jfa i- \

7ft 16 101 Iftfa Iftto iftfa i-

225 ftfa ftfa 4to i- to
I.X II 7 I40to 10to 10><4

00 20 8813 I2W 12W- fa
not 40 17*1 X X
08e 20 A 241* Sftfa Jftfa

64 9VJ Sto 9fa h to
1050 Iftfa 14 Ufa h fa

06 27 42?25fa Mfa 25 h fa
373751* 72W 75

,15c IJ 62 Ufa lOfa llfa-_
347 71* ftto 7to

N
NAC RE
NB5CS
NEC
NEOAX
NESB
NFS
NHD Str
NW Grp
Nancml
Napavi
Napoo
NcrahF
NBriTex
NBAIsk

149930V! 29V '301. -I- >(.M 12 6014 in 1346— fa
J0« A 286*4fa 72V 73fa 4- V

149 Sto I 8 — to
JO A3 597613 12fa 12V

57 17V l|to 11V — V
175 7V 6% 7fa + V
464 419 4 4tS— VS
11 9 2 2 — <4

jab 24 1312 111*3 Ufa
801316 12V 129k— V

346261* 25 24V* +1
48 BJ 1330 +
JO lJB 11 Z7VS 26 27V*

04 2A

NBkWVs AO 13 15412 11 12 +1
NBinSv
N I Co oil

. NCrvB
NTICItv
NICBe
NCNJ
NtCpIr
NDoto
NtGuord
Nt HMO
NIHIIcr
NHItlob
Nfllns
NtLoan
NtLumb
NMedla
NIMerc
NMlcm
NIPenn
NilPm
NIProp
NlSanlt
NtlSav
NTechs
NIWnLf
NatrBi s
NhrSufi
NavaGp
NEECO
Nelfcor
NelsnT
Naorx
Nestor
NtvkEq
NhiffcSy
NtwkEI
Neutra
NevGld
NevNBc
N BrunS
NECrlt
NE Bus
NHmB
NJ Stl

NwVIsn
Nwvsnof
NY Ben
NYMIr
NewSL

2810 IV 116 116
IV*— fa

U'i. + fa

54 1 IV*
151 Uto 14

144 44 4680*7% 3lfa 32to + fa

08 17 8825 24to 25
1.20 3J 244 361* 35fa 34 1* — V
J4 IJ 166614V* I3fa 1416 + fa
44 14 3318 24fa 22fa 24V» Hfa

104911V 11VS llfa b I*
2075 1 fa 1 + ’%
140 fa fa fa

2009 916 Ifa 9 bfa
1741716 16V 16V*— V
283 2ft. 2’'. r.
50 2fa 2fa 2fa + V

925 2fa 2ft. 2fa— ft.

13 4 BV 9 + fa
1594 Jto 3fa 3m— fa
2240V* 38fa 40 +11*
13916V 16V 16V— '6

1113 12V* 12W 4- V
912V* 11W 12fa

148*3'* 22V 23V + v*

270 Ifa IV* Ifa + V
16612 Ufa Ufa— V

,90c

.lOr l.l

,96b 24

71 25 23 25
115 3V 3 3
29 Sfa 5V 5fa + fa

06 34 189724 23V* 23fa + '6

44b 3.1 150 27 26fa 27 + V*

340 30 41934V> 24 34fa + fa
15 7V* *fa 6V

106 77 153 20V 19V 20V
OktSpfB 240 1QJ 43231* 23 33W +IV*
Olson I 15 5 5 5
CHymSv V) 4V 4V 4V
omnlan 78 50 3806 19fa 19V 19H + fa
Oncogn 686 Sfa 3V* Ifa — fa
Onefic 40 40 1246 IDfa 9fa 10 — fa
OiMPrs 19210V 10 lOfa— fa
OneVIs 1O0 44 9*3 22fa 22fa
OaodoSv JUe 3 1459 10V PV 10V| + fa" '

' 268 Sfa 4V 5 + V
Ml 7fa ftto 6fa
383 4fa 4 4V
1400131*1 12fa 19V
470 2fa 3fa rs + fa

129482(0* 18V »fa + fa
1650 ft fa Sfa ftfa + V
801 9V 7fa fto +1V
2404 ifa 21* 2fa— fa

JOr 10 28413V 12V 12V* —IV
124210V Bfa 10 + fa
153 7fa 7 746 4-1

OshflAi Jfla 1J 327235 21fa 24fa +2fa
OshkT B 40 XI 143313V 12V 12fa + W
Ostimn JOa 1.1 2147 IV 17V 18 + fa
Osloom 1336 3fa 2fa 3 — V*
Osmnc 7513 12fa 12V*— fa

OtlrTPs 148 70 24021V* 21 21V
OutletC 6523 77V* 22fa
O.kJyn 108 3fa Ifa 3fa— fa

Sales fci Net
100* High Law Close Oi'Be

QuakCh
QuFood
QAfrnv
Quanim
Ouare> 5
OrlzMI
OueslM
Questdi
OuikSlv t
Quinta
dome

29 15818V I7to ISto + to

OOftTftfa 74 25V +1
31 5 4 fa ftto — ">

192612V 12V 12fa
214 5V 5 Ifa - V
2150
649 2"i
10 Jto

2261 7fa

627 B
in$ 4V

’a — "ft

2 2fa
7V 7to
Tfa 7fa + ij

7fa Tfa- fa
4 4'*

Sales in Net
100s Hhm Lon Close Cnee

Sates m Net 1

Ufa High Low CI490 Oi'Be
j

Saks In nm
100s High LOW Clow* Cn-po

Oplek
Onto
OPtieC
Optic R
Optrtc
Orates
OrtHI
OregMi
Ortah
QmtFd
OrionRs
Orttunl

P F
PUP
PACE
PAM
PCAInt
PCS
PDA

114 2 ifa 2 + fa
71 5 4Vi 5 — V

9347 Ufa 10V Ufa + fa
178 Sfa Sfa 3fa
167 Sfa 5V Sfa

5759 15V 12V 15V +lfa
260 4V 3V

Pacars 1O0 24 364941V 37 41V* +4V
PaceHo 2 4V 4 fa 4V + V
PocDunl JlC IJ 307 13fa 13fa 13V + !
PacFst JO 3J 1274 13fa 13 13 — V

717 l‘» I Ifa + '«

543 ftfa bfa 6fa + fa
HOT 2 IV 1

4 » + fa
.96 64 176151* IS 15 — Vi
.12 V 499 4fa 4V* 4V*

1219 12V* Ufa 12 — W
7117 Iftfa 16V*— V
145 ifa Ifa I t.— ta

.1$ 20 1137 7V 7fa 7fa
1555 7 ftfa 6V— fa

33 7 ftfa 7 + V
1820 fa 28fa 28V* — V.

704 7fa ftfa ftfa — fa
.I0e 1.1 636k9fa 9V 9V — V*
JO 5J 86 16V It 1« — fa

130 BV 8 8
69313V Ufa 13fa -Hfa

I 517 131* 11'6 12V*

586 4fa 4 4fa — fa
18215V I5fa 15k
62517’* IPm 17V
137 9 Sfa 9 + V

111 U 11 44
62 7fa 7fa TV*

4l 48fa 4ft 48V* 4 fa
61 25 24fa 25 4- <6

Paclnti
PacNuc
PacSlv
PTelcm
PacWst
PaclKr
Pal fed
Pemtcti
PoncMx
Panlera
PartsBu
ParkCm
Park Oti

PrkvISv
Parkwv
Parlex
Pa) lex
Patrki
PauIHrs
Poxlon
Pavchxs
POYCO
PeerMf
PenTri
PenV 1J0 37
Panbcp IO0 40

.58 17

.73 6J

PenaEn 2J0 3.9 31757V* 541* Sd 4-1

J4 2.7 1X9 9 —IfaPenvw _
Penialr 07 20 251634V 32fa 33V 4-1

V

Pentrpf 1J0 SO 14936 2SV 25V 4 fa
Penwst 484 19V* 19 19V
PoopBe J2 34 IX 14V 14 14V
PeapCr 331 BV Sfa 8fa— V
PeoaBk 48 24 3 181* IBV 18V 4 V
PeaFOek J3e 2.1 9il4 IS 14 + fa

PeapHrt 48 34 1011 !9fa 19V 19fa + fa

P5BBrc 05e 4 22 8*4 B BV + V
PeaSvCl JSb 50 1911V llfa Ufa— fa
PBeWar 08 47 170948V I8fa IBV + V

RAX
BPM5
RSI
RTI
HabbliS
RadSvs
Radian
Rosen
AollmnF
RokhFS
Ram Fin
Ranoor
RonnBc
Rainer
Raynr.d
RediCr
Reads
Recoin
RedknL
ReedJwl
Reeve*
Rehic
Refletn
RgcvCr
RgcvEI
RpcvEq
Regina
Rea l Be
Regis
ReistFS
RelTcti
Rellab
Rntrak
Reeop
Resign
ReaAm
RpAuta
RenBcp

Sfa JV- faOle J 516 Sfa
-56 34 6281 I7fa 15fa Iftfa— fa

I 135 9fa 9 9V
229 fa

2180 3V 2fa Ikt i

Bfa 9 — fa
Ufa llfa 4 V

JOB 1.1 399 9V
321 13

51

4ft 10

09C .9

47 34

9'.i 10 - '<

807 Ufa III. Ufa — 'fa

51 11 17fa 17V 4- V
727 ftV ftfa ftfa- fa

7213V 12V 13V.

68 IBV 10fa 10fa— fa

6013V 13'fa 13V
58 2 I

1*- I°k— •

32 11V Ufa II V 4 fa

9 5 5 S - fa

234fa 34 M, 34fa
215 7fa 6H ftfa 4- V*

1079 ftfa 5V 5V — fa
6U. 8V 4-1

SismAI
StqrnDs
Silicon
SlICnGr
SilCVW
51 lienVI
Sillcni
SlIvLift
5IVHrl
SIvKing
Slmoln
Si5CP
Siller
SkanSB
Sklcecr
SfcrWcr
5mimL
Smitidd
SmitiF
SnciSni
Society
SocItSv
Softectl

StTwPb
Sot) 5v
Seiner H
SomrGP
5amr5v

900 8V->

24 9V 9V 9V + fa

18843 2V 2fa 2‘» - '*

696 4V 4fa 4V + fa

4 V
.166287 681

61942 r* 3V 4
40 24 202816 15 16

X 17 72317fa 17V 17V 4- fa

.Ur 4 9 22V 21V 22V -91

5272 14V 12fa Ufa 4- fa- —
. 3*» 3fa

10 IV IV IV— fa
745.9V* 9 9H— fa

622 7fa ftfa 6V - fa

J4 17 I037il4fa 13V Ufa + V
350 ftfa

OSe

5V 6

RniCap 1J0 80
RpPIcA
RenSav

294 Ufa 9fa 9fa— fa
3345

I Oft Bfa
SO 3fa 2V

RscPsn 108 120 460 4

Ufa 15 — fa

7V Bfa 4- fa

Sfa + fa

9 4- I*

RsPn2
RftftPn 3

Rest!el
Reshinc
Rsnind
Rvsind
R»cEx
Reaplr
RestMg
Retail
Reuter I

ReulHs

08 134 M2 ftfa 5V ftfa

OO 120 54 tV ftfa ft'..— V*
427 Ifa_ _ . 3 3 - fa

3J 2ft Ufa 12V 12V — fa

1051 Sfa 5 Sfa 4- fa
fa

08

100 2'* 29k 2fa 4- fa
74 l*k lift I ' —‘ *
26 Ufa 12V 12V— fa

61 Ufa Ufa Ufa 4-

3V 3V- fa

63111* II Ufa
508 TVs 7fa 7fa + fa
IX 4H ftfa ftfa

46 3fa -

XI Ufa Ufa Ufa— V
481 1.9 19038 26fa 23fa 2Sfa -Hfa

ReverF IJAellO
Rexon
Rexwks
RevRy .76 35 234222V 31 fa 21fa 4- fa
Rheaml 7 5V Sfa SVi — fa

RhanPI Me 19 117734V 3Jfa 33V*
Ribiim
RICtiEI
Rictifd
RchmHI
Rlchlan
RigflSNt 1.10 54
Rbmimb
RIvFrs .lb lO 639 Iftfa 1SV Iftfa

RivrNII 728 2J 4 9V 9V 9V
RvrsGu 17 Ufa 12V] Ufa +1
RdwavM AO ftfa

RoodSv 1.10 16 2025831
Roan Els

04r J
OSe 4
I0e 4

90b 4 3fa Sfa 4- fa
11420V 18V 20V 4- fa

354 9fa Sfa BV— fa
71133V 23fa 3 Sfa

53 DVk 2V 2fa— V
168*0’* 20 ?0fa
70 2fa 2fa TV 4- fa

.10 o
JOr U

.IDr

PeSvMcb ,15e
PeoWst ICm
PercTc
Percol
PeraS

996 171k 16V 16V — fa
370*4 23fa 231*
1038 Sfa Sfa Sfa— fa

3fa 3k— fa
7V 7V — <*

166 3*.

1334 8
Perpspt 04 9J 551 9fa ev
Petlnd
PetDv
PETCO
Petnte

112 Ifa
371
262 2

. ? *5
V + I.

Ifa Ifa - fa

141 ftfa ftto ftfa — fa Petrmn 1X7 to fa + fa

0 129 Ufa Ufa 13 — to Pftrmct Ito

304 19 IB 19 +1 Phrmcl .iBe 1.0 3558 18fa lBto 7Sfa - to

2D2B10to 9 10to f fa PhrmK 19X S'-

a

ftfa S + fa
1800 Uto lft Ufa + fa PhnxAm 132 3fa Jfa Jfa + fa

91 5fa Sfa Sfa PhneMd lljftlftto 13 Ufa + fa
1765 7fa ftto ftto— fa PhnxRft 593 9fa 9fa + fa
299 6V* Sfa Sfa + fa PhnxTc 614 17k* 16W Iftfa — '*

15to 2 3to Sto 3to

18663 llfa Bto TOto Hfa PhalaC ti ft'.k Jfa ftto + fa

69 3fa 3
!
A PhlrLb A Sfa 2fa 2fa •* fa

1287 35fa XV 35fa Hfa
21 2V TV TV— fa
26 7V 7fa TV

lift 7fa 7fa 7fa
7757211* IBV 20V— V

60 20 49722 20V 2!fa 4- fa
48 44 558 llfa 10V 11 — fa
60 3J 678*9 18 18V

4901 Ifa fa Ifa +
70 Ifa Ifa Ifa 4- fa

2903 9fa 9fa 9fa 4- fa i
PionHi

8416 Iftfa 14V 15 —1
,
PionSB

XI 49 11V 11 llfa Hfa! PianSv

,
Phvsln

1 PlcSavs
I PlcCafe
PMB
PiedSB
PledMg

I PlonAm
[
PtanFn

I PonFn
PionGo

J2 37
t

149 TV 2fa 2Vj
5654 1]V Ufa Ufa 4- fa

.48 13 749 IS Ufa UV
14 Ufa 1ft'* Ufa— V
52 Ufa 12 Ufa 4- fa

85 «'* 8’.. BV— fa
8)41V 40 41V

J4 26 B63 9fa 9 9fa + fa
226511 Ufa II 4 '*

J2 10 59717’* 16V 17'* + V
104 3.0 757ft64fa 29V 34fa 44fa

40 40

.068
6V +3'

4- fa

Newpl
NewpEl
NwprtN
NwoPh
NtooEx
NICal g
NlctiHm
NIctiRs
NlkeB
Nobel
NbieDr
Nadway
Noland
Nordsn
Nordst
NarmOG
NorskB
Norstan
NABIO

t-2

NMIBcs 1J0 120 202614V Ufa Ufa—Ifa PionSt
NwldBk 40 27 38818 17fa I7fa— fa i

Plpr.'ol
.12 O 15M Iftfa Iftfa Ufa

J
PlainsR

64 ftfa ftfa 4» 1 Pintent
JOI 52 ftfa 6fa 6J4 ,

PlntGen
2245 Sfa 5fa 5.. 4- fa I PlanlCP

TV 17 67741V 11 11V 4 fa PtaStLn
419 V. fa fa—

I
PIsCBc

1178 Ufa 13V Ufa 4 fa I Plenum
270 PA ftfa 6V 4 'i

,
PlexusC

40 141276030k 29fa 29fa- ! PivF«e
44eOO 288 Sfa Sfa Sfa 4 fa |

PlcvMg
1122 5fa ftfa ftfa— V PolltvFn
24 r* 7fa 7fa— fa PalvTcTl

44 20 5321fa 20V 21fa 4 fa : PaDtAu
J6 17 12144 «2fa 42V 4- V .

Polvmr 171*116 I0911V llfa llfa— 'i
72 7 15477 31 fa 29fa 30V— fa * PoncFs 44 60 391r7fa 7fa 7fa 4 fa

156 4 3fa 3*4 + ,
. 1 Pomci 37 3V 3fa 3fa-’.

75e 4.9 2235 7fa ft-. Tfa + fa , PorlBk OSe .7 7711fa Ufa 11".- V.

738 IV Sfa Bfa- fa PasdnP 2829 ftfa ftfa 4V-
X9 It. Ifa 1-.—

3304 r*
28 9fa 8V V

.12 17 489 Ufa 9V; ID

JOa 10 2720. 18 20
134 .

10 4V 4V 4V 4
119 3V 3fa jv- fa

J2 17 142 UV 13V U - fa
10 7fa 7 7fa

.10b 1.1 4U 9fa Bfa 9 — fa
S2 20 2725'* 2ft fa 2SV* 41fa

13ft 5fa 4V 4V 4 fa
96 8V Bfa Bfa— fa

191a 22V 22 22V- V
113 12V 11V Ufa + fa

398 5V Sfa 5V
14 Sfa 5V 5V — t*

RObMvr
RbIHII %
Koorsn
RobNug
RubVsn
Roencs
Rock Fin
RC4BCP
RCkwH
RMUnd
Ranson
RsvIlFd
Ropok
RaseStr
RftuB
Rasplch
RossSIr
RassCs
RaTach
RaloRIr
Rouse
RowaF
RvBPA
RavGld
Raylpr
Ravlp wl
HovPIm t

Rudy*
Ruleind
Ryan Bek 74 IS
RyanF

— V
29 30V +IV

81 15V 14V IS + V
21 Ufa iav Ufa

1079 19V 19 19V— V
IV IV
7 71* 4 fa

X X —2V

25 IV
08 1.1 1021 71*

215 4V 4V 4V 4 fa
76 26 1 151944V II V] 13V +2fa
08 19 631
12e IJ 67 Bfa

90 2V 2V
176 IV
326 3V 2<k 3 — V

)0e 10 1401 Ufa 9V 9fa
259 BV*

16a 20 IX 8
16a 21 604 8

2V
IV IV — fa

8’* 4 V*
7V B 4 fa
7V 7V

204 22V 21V XT* + V
534711V Ufa Ufa— V

4fa 5 + fa

Sonora
SonrW
5ounaA
SaundW
SoCptF 071 79
SCarNl 64 20
SMIetlG UMb 5A
SestSvL .12 17

SaMInrl
SlhnNt
Sduner
SlhngSw
SlhdFn
Sllille
SowIrM
Sauwal
SwstNi
SwtWatr

.94 36
04 4.7

SwElSu 2.12 5.7

Sow Ben DSC 7
5panAm
Sari Ml
Spear

F

5peam9
SnecCin
Snecs
Sodran
SPCCCM
Spiegel
5wre
Spmgbd
Sarause
Square)
StatBId
Stamlrd
StarSur
SiakeTc
SianWbi
SidMic
sin Rea
Slant!

I

Slnlyln
Siansbr
Stood yn
SiarTc
SirpISv
StMain
SiaSiBo
StaleG
StwBcs
StalGcn
SleelT*
StIWVo
Stendlg
StemrL
ShvStws
Stwlnl
5IC6YU
StockSv
Srokely
Stott
Stoller
SirelPs
Stratus

7717464* ftSto ftftto + to
173910'* 16'* Ufa — |

en l'j J’s Jto
444017": 16k.- IT + s

1ft'

:

h r 0

Ift58 7k
ft tfa Afa - fa

417 8to 8 a — 'I

37ft 7fa Jfa 2'

a

1 . + >»
10*9 Sfa Jfa 3 . b .

977 lft U Ufa 1-

X Ito ito Ifa
167 lBto I7*» 18 + '-

1311 10 II 4-1

947 Sfa Sfa Sfa + fa

IS Sto Sto S'J *** |

1S82 J'- J J-f + -
lift Bfa 7fa /to— *

733 Jft' i Jftto 3ft i bl':

6*J
730 37 to Jftto Iftto— 1 8

S77 31 '•* 20to 31 ft- fa

19 ftto ftto 4 *m b i

8264 Bfa 23fa »t- to
173313*- ur = IK*— 'tl

40 40
8to Bto

3307 IDto 9fa lOfa bl
2447X 29". X + ’j

776 2to 2-« 2'. -
t

us ir-i I7v; IT1 * 1^

99 r.6 A'g 6k!

532 13fa IJ 15fa + fa
1011 M 11

7061 23'- 22fa 277- t fa

SO20 Ufa Ufa
JJ 5'« ftfa ftto

Mi ir-i 36 to 2a to
51 3 Jto 3

355 17'* 17 a 171*
12718 ir. 17fa "j*

f-

BB3 fa to •

455 Sto ftto Sto + fa
30*30*. H'l Mto 8,4

ftto + fa

731 X'* Bfa
17K. i/to —

1

5137k, 36 37":

UlOfa into lOfa
505 J 2fa 2 fa + kg

M2 Sfa 5 5fa — '*

636 2to Jfa 2fa - fa
X 2’. JW Jto - fa

445 7 to ftto 7'. b to

Ifa Ito — fa
ftfa ft'*

490 9fa 9 9'* + fa
Ifa Sfa - 7-
3'* 3'-*

171 23'-

a

23 23fa —Ifa
7515 lft': lft'*

!
Tapes*

1 TorRo*

537fa 3Sn 36 —I
.tie 2? 10*0UV Ufa 14V +

72 3". Ti 3-.
312 Ifa Ifa lL
153234* 21

.60 IJ 4 3*!* *** 39"l—
127 8.7 3627 2Sfa T5V)

B6 8J 158 Ufa Ufa 10V 4 fa

|
TrnFnc 72 30

1063 Ufa 9V 9V— V |X 10V If- 10V +

I

Trorder
I
TrnviJI

i Trnsnl

924V 7« zt + >* v Band
5 Sfa ZV 2V- fa i VLSI
98D.: 29V X 1 VM Stl
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SERVICE
Head office in New Yorfc

330 W 56 SI NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR CSBXT CARDS AND

CHECKS ACCBPTGD

INTERFACES
ecoRTsavia

CHICAGO
312-372-3330

NEW YORK

LOS ANGELES
212-956-7900

MILAN SACHA
ESCORT SERVICE (39-2)7422169

'ZURICH 'CAROLINE
ESCORT SERVICE. 01 /252 61 74

ZURICH
Top Euort Servke. Tel: 01/41 76 09

GENEVA * MH00E *

BCORT SBV1CL Tek 022/4*1158

DUESSEIDORF - KOELN - ESSEN -
Bom - KrefeU • Duafam <md trtc.

Cony t Enin l bowl Serve*. Cmdrf
eank 34 hit. 021 1/3*0084

MADRID IMPACT ESCORT cud Guide
Service. MAfinauaL Vba. Open liana
• nadwghf. Tel. 261 41<2

SOME CUJB EUROPE BCORT &
Gude Seneca Tet 067569 2404 a

• 589 1146 (from 4nm to 9-30 ant

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON

Poriman Escort Agency
a Chiton Sheer

1

London Wl
Tefc 486 3734 or 486 1158

AB awjor cradt cords accepted

LONDON

KENSINGTON
ESCORT SERVICE

1QA Remington Church St Wfl
TEL- 9379136 er 937 9135

AB majer eredt ank aaepted.

• Vienna Escort Service 56 8684

TOKYO. VIP BEAUTIFUL
Escort Service.

Tefc03.5B2.7TB

ESCORTS & GUIDES

MERCEDES
V.U> ESCORT AG&4CY

MIDDAY TIL MCNIGHT 7 DAYS
MAJOR QCTfT CARD5 AND

CHEQUES ACCEPTB)
TBLIGNDON

(01) 235 0069

MERCEDES
VIP ESCORT AGENCY

M1D0AY TUI MIPMGHT 7 DAYS

MAJOR CSEDfT CARDS ACCS’TH)
THiONDON
(01)235 0069

Vieona yaadg i >833371

FRANKFURT***** *EUROPE
NEW LADY ESCORT 4 TRAVEL

SERVICE. CALL- 069/49 74 01.

LONDON am ESCORT SWVK3 <t

mqor aedt cordi accepted. Tete-

flheae; 01-20030*

i

< ** <
IIUIflai + 91 23 14"”

BCORT AND GUDE AGENCY. Tte

Friendly Service.

ATHENS EXECUTIVE ESCORT AND
Guide Service. 7 ckryi a weak, Enghh

Tet 3641746AJheregdran. 1

LONDON - ANAS
Frd Oob Escort Service.

Td.nl 229 3480.

ZURICH MARSHA'S BCORT SERVICE
Multilingual. Telephone.- 01 /

463iOiC

SOME FEENOI SPEAKINGM SopKflimted Euort aid Gude
Service. Tefc 370 4QS7 London.

LONDON DtVMA GLORIA Beoutihi

fins Qaa Euoti Service. Tele 01-

723 0784

LONDON ONLY JAPANESE ESCORT
jerwee. BimaL Cradt aaik Tet 01

370 5957/6037194-

L08DC3N DGSnSS ESCORT
Service. Telephone; London 01-

279 0370

SHADOWS****
Escort Sena. Telephone Mnfcid 341-

M76536
LONDON
New German Eicon & Trawl Service.

Tefc 01-482 6250
* * HKJQ - SWHXSH ' '

HIGH CLASS BCORT SSfVlCL
Telecftw - 589 BOIS LOWQN

*• COLOGNE + AREA
Young Mega* Escort Seme. Mub-
inaud. TefeM2I/21 67 23

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTS & GUIDES

CAPRICE-NYC
BCORT SBtVICE IN FEW YORK

TSj 212-737 3291

ARiSTOCATS
Leaden Euart Savica

3 ShcuSAvsn Sheet, London Wl
Afl mcfcr Cradt Cadi Aomled

Teh 01-258 0090
12 noun nudniahl

REGENCY U.K.
WORLDCLASS ESCORT SRVKE

LONDON 478 5340

LONDON

BELGRAVIA
Eieert Service.

Tefc 736 5877

TOKYO *“ TOP BCORT SERVICE
Major cretii nsth axepfed. Tefc RJ3)

4364598.

GHffiVA DANY ESCORT **

and pde serviaL Tab Geneva
022/3568 21

GENEVA •• ROYAL •• GENEVA “
• W + Escort + Serwt *"
•• Tebttn / 812 773

COPENHAO*J
Dfcra Bart Service Intemotwvi
Heme tall +45-1-958191

MUMCH SECRETS
«“**** 448 6Q38 "—*311 79 QQ
Eicort A Gude Service

——

—

MILAN EXCLUSIVE t + +++++4
Muiekngw* Esari Service. Tel- (39

8691479.

FRANKFURT - "TOP TW
ESCORT SBMCE. TEL 065/55-88-26.

THE RE5T IN TOWN.

AMSTBOAM APOtLO CLUB
Exon Serm Tel: X30764176 Inn 2
pm. 76t ApaSoiaon Amterdam.

AMSTHDAM 2000 Eicort Service.

AS aedt cads accepted. Phon- ffiS

20-S711D30 a 06-52130912

AMSTERDAM JASMIN Euat Seruae.
Tefc 020-333033. The best in lawn.

CreJt cards arepaed.

LONOON V1CXY
BCORT SBMCE.
mjn 1887.

MILAN VIP Eceert Agency 2-461 T 25

MAYFAIR CLUB
BCORT SBZV1CE (ran San
ROTTHRMM 10)10-4254155

PRESTIGE
NEW YORK BCORT SBLVICE

(212) 686-2512

QttSEA ESCORT SBVICE.
51 Beachanp P&m 'iindon 5W1
Tefc 01-584 6511/^49 (4-12pti)
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VIEM4A
Evelyn First Oass Escort Seram.

W. 37 56 70

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBMCE. TBr 01/44 24 73

' LONDON LATIN AMERICAN *

Escort Senna. Open seven dan a
week. Teb 01 706 1973

LONDON BRAZILIAN ESCORT Ser-

ve*. Open seven don a week. Muki-

fcMttktd- 01 723 4666

'LONDON MARILYN***'
Bubbly, cotAnerbol lady exorl tunics.

Tefcil-1-3867671,

CLICHE NEW YORK'S mod mfaive
escort agency. O* 213-4967785 or
212-4968007.

AMSTHDAM BBtNADETTE ESCORT
Servim. hfcimber one. 24 hr. 5enice.

CdUffl 2(Kg77W or PI 70362833.

TOKYO
Brat Goss Eicort / Gude Service. Tet

g« 351-2278

LONDON LOVELY MODEL
Eleaan) euo'l ter*«ce.
TeleoSw* (H -286 73DQ

lowly,
dan. Tet

LEANA
_ . esoort service in Lon
328 3898.
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Slocks gained in modest trading
dwtn^ a week marked by demand
from institutioDa] investors.

• 75* ANP-CBS index finish^ al
uP.from 269-5 the prcvioi

>?a
d
2iiJlr Ĵ

for ** ^
76.8 mmon guilders, up from 6.1
Riuon the previous week.
The Amsterdam brokerage

Karmen& Co„ expects the upward
trend to coounue. It brokers noted
a plan to cut business taxes, which
shoold stimulate the economy.

Frankfurt
L?? of a lively lead from WaD

Sneet and the absence of news
about interest rates led West Ger-
man stock markets to take a
breather last week.
. Analysts said that after an 8 pw-
oent nse m oock pikes since the

of
Npeared

of jhe month, the pause ag-

!.' VtvfrjK-.
ffleu r a
Mr^c b>
**-‘.-*> X>
***>&»

ft*

r—— normal All the sany i

CframoTbank index managed a
agit nse on the week, closing at
1,571.1 on Friday, 3.7 points hi^Tw
than the previous Friday.
Chemical stocks were among

popular issues on rumors that Bay-
er, Hoechst and BASF might paw
dividends of at least 11 Deutsche
marks each, but their rises were
modestBASF was up 1 DM on the
week at 274JO, Bayer was tm-

I PR SfrnLA. changed at 304and Hoechst tacked
a r

u,*Hh on 2J0 to finish at 298JO DM.
Volume on the eight West Ger-

man stock exchanges totaled I2J8
lallion DM, against 18.77 bfllioa
the previous week.

^HongKong
;

The stock market had a lacklus-
ter hobday-shortened week, with
the Hang Seng Index shedding
13J3 pdnts and the broader Haig
Kong index dropping 999 points.
"The Hang Saig ended at 2,441.05

and the Hong Kong at 1,606.06.
Volume was light, averaging 329

million Hong Kong dollars a day.

After an initial fall, amtwmce-
ment of a lower-than-expected An-
gst current-account deficit of £13
bulion came as a relief to the mar-
ket.

Sun Life rose sharply at the be-
Summg of the week on news that

Transatlantic, a subsidiary of
South African Liberty Life, had in-

creased its stake in the British in-

surer to 28.42 percent- Its stock
soared Friday, after the French in-
surer, UAP, picked up around 10
percent of the company.

Ultramar, the o3 group, and
Gateway, the store chain, aifranced
on takeover rumors, while brewery
Allied Lyons ground after

die Australian businessman, Alan
Bond, increased his stake is the
company, before retreating at.

week's end on absence of any defi-

nite bid news.
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London
British stock indexes gained

ground last week, boosted by Brit-

ish trade figures for August, which
were released Tuesday.
-- The Financial Times in^nomi
index ended at 1,476J, up 29.7

points for the week, while the FT
100-share indicator closed at

1J26J, up 34.1.

a con-
tinued uptrend last week and the

Comit Index finished at 552.71, np
from 536.48 the previous Friday.

Volume rose to near the year’s

highs, as average daily transactions

amounted to 200 billion lire,

against 135 biBion lire the previous
week. About 50 «mHirm shares

changed hands daily.

The market was helped by major
companies’ half-yearly reports,

most of which showed higher earn-
ings. Generali jumped by 4.9 per-

cent cm the wok, Mediobanca by
4£ percent, while C3R was up 43,
Montedison 2, Ferfi 2^ ana Fer-

rurri Agricola 2J percent
Interbanca rocketed by 30 per-

cent before trading in uut issue

was suspended. There vrere rumors
that Doitsche Buk, or the Swiss
fiwanrinl crunpany might be
acquiring part of Interbanca.

Paris

Prices moved up moderately last

week. Bonygnes SA shares starred,

rocketing Wednesday and Thurs-

day and plummeting Friday.

There was speculation that one
or more raiders were trying to get

control of the world’s biggest con-

struction group, and analysts said

the issue tefl back sharply on Fri-

day on reports that the chairman.

Frauds Bouygnes, and »1Hk h«h

locked up the capital.

The CAC price index finished at

380.2, up from 370.7.

Singapore
Share prices managed to hold

steady cm the Singapore stock mar-

ket last week, following better per-

formances overseas.

Dealers said the undenose re-

mained cautious, despite buying in-

terest being boosted by strraigerfin-

ishes in Tokyo and on Wall Street

The StrahsTimes industrial index

suffered a sleep fall at the start of

the week,^with adrop of 1035 paints

Monday, bat selective buying and
bargain-hunting over the next few
days brought a mild rebound.

The index finished the week 1.25

pants higher at 1,034.96.

Turnover for the week was al-

most unchanged at 71J million

Quits valued at 1 34.2 milium Singa-

pore dollars. Tim previous week’s

volume was 70.9 million units.

Tokyo
Stock prices rebounded in active

trading following the start Tuesday
of the new business year for Japa-
nese securities firms.

The dosdy momtared Nikkei Av-
erage chalked up a 310.01-yen gain

£mr the week to dose Saturday al

27,700.13 yen, following a 476.26-

ym setback the previous week.

The Tokyo Stock Price Index of

all common stocks listed on the

market's nuyor section gained
36JO points to 2,135.62. Tbeprevi-
ous week saw the index dedme by
51.15 pants.

A bullishmood at the start ofthe
new fiscal year on Tuesday carried

over to Wednesday, when volume
reached the Nikkei advanced
252.45 yen. The bullish wmtiment

was also helped by reports that

Emperor Hirahito was stOl in sta-

ble condition after falling critically

in Sept. 19, analysts said.

Average daily turnover was 1.13
hilHon shares, againin 793.6 millinn

the previous week.
Analysts said this week’s perfor-

mance would depend in huge part

on the emperor's health.

Zurich
Stocks had a quiet week, while

managing a slight gain. The Credit

Suisse index finished at 479.3
against 477.1 a week earlier, whole

the Swiss Bar* Corp. indicator

ended at 542J against 538.8.

Volume was lower, and buying
orders from abroad, especially

West Germany, were down.

NIT Meets

Resistance

InMarket
Agenee France-Presse

TOKYO — Japanese securities

companies met a cod reception Sat-

mday as they started seeking buyere

for U mQBon shares in Nippon

Telegraph & Telephone Cap, due

to be sold later tbs month, sources

at the companies said.

The sale of the shares, set for OcL
20 and 21, would be the third public

offeringofgoveramait-ownedNTT
stock, as pan cf the gradual privati-

zation of the giant utifity.

The government dehberatdy set

this tranche below the 195 muliai

shares offered in each of the earlier

issues, for fear of upsetting the

market with a flood of new paper.

Fa the same reason, the last

in November, was accompa-
nied by an injection of some 5 bil-

lion yen into thebanking systemby
the Bank of Japan, the central

hank, to boost liquidity. That off-

set, almost yen-fa-yen. the poten-

tial impact of the NTT offering.

Earner offeringswere sold out the

day the securities canjpaoies started

seeking buyers; this mne there was
far less interest, brokers said.

At tbe Saturday dose of 2.14

million yen (515,900) per NTT
share, imdiangpd from Friday, the

latest offering has an indicated val-

ue of 3.2J trillion yen. As with the

earlier dfopfxak, the sale

price will be set 3J percent bdow
the dosing price on OcL 19.

“We did not receive any orders

Saturday," said a broker at WJ.
Can L*q t

the London-based bro-

kerage.

A spokesman fa Daiwa Securi-

ties, the underwriter, said, “We have

received many inquiries from indi-

vidual customers’* about prices and
Other Hrtails of the latest offering

,

buthe would not say howmany buy
orders the company received.

“Many investors appear to be
taking a wait-and-see attitude so

far,” another broker at a major se-

curities film said.

At this stage,
“
all we can do is to

wnphaoTR NTT’s potential fa fur-

thergrowthand the merit ofholding

its shares in the long term,” he add-

ed.

Taiwan StockFunds Halt Domestic Payments
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TAIPEI— The four investment

trust companies that manage Tai-

wan stodc fundsfa overseas inves-

tors said at the weekend that they

had suspended payments on re-

demptions of units in their funds

fa domestic investors.

The move does not currently af-

fect four funds that invest in Taiwan

stocks on behalf of overseas inves-

tors and which are listed overseas.

The suspension comesamidpack:

safes of Taiwan stocks by local in-

vestor sparked mamly fay news tbe

government plans to tax stock mar-

ket gains starting next year.

Prices tumbled Saturday fa the

third straight day with investor

confidence still crushed by the gov-

ernment derishm, dealers said. The
market index fell 196JO paints to

dose at 8,206.43 and all but five

issues hit their bottom limits. Sell-

ers hunted vainly fa bmners and
turnover was oily 132 mxQran Tai-

wan dollars (54.6 million).

The market starting sliding

Thursday after the Finance Minis-

ter, Shiriey Ruo, announced that

profitson sales ofsharesexceeding3
million Taiwan dollars ayearwould
be taxed as income starting Jan. 1.

Fadi of the fourcompanies man-
ages two funds fa domestic inves-

tors—one dosed, one open-ended
-—and one fa international inves-

tors. The open-ended domestic
funds do not have enough cash to

cover redemption demands follow-

ing the market’s dramatic slide.

Redemptions of units in the four

international funds listed overseas

are so far nnaffreted, company
spokesmai said.

The companies are Kwang Hwa
Securities Investment Trust Ox.
National Investment Trust Co„ In-

ternational Investment Trust Co.
and China Securities Investment

Trust Corp.

China Secmities’s international

fund is dosed-ended and therefore

nnits cannot beredeemed. The simi-

larftmii erf the other three firms are

but spokesmen said

do not expect heavy demand
fa redemptions, partly because

many investors already bailed ouL

iMARKET: One Year After the Fall, Broad Changes hut No Calamities
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rather than those who invest in

companies based on their perfor-

mance and prospects.

Mr. Salomon divides today’s

market participants into three main

<a
^ar are those whose trading

strategy is based on timing their

purchases to capture dividends.

Thereare thebedgera,who invest

in stock indexes and use fixtures

and options to offset positions in

the cash market
' And there are thosewho are buy-

ing stocks fa a specific purpose:

raiders a companies that areplan-

ning to boy another company, fa
• example,orcompanies in themidst

of stock-buyback programs.

jf Those three categories, he esti-

»mated, now account fa more than

50 percent of the trading in the

Stocks Trading Dip
Below Pre-Crash
Levels. .

.

Average cfady trarSng volume

on ihe New YorkStock

Exchange, in mIBons of shares.

. . .But Index Futures Take
A Deep Plunge

Average daly tracing volume in the

SAPTSOO Futures Index on die

Chicago Mercantile Exchange,

in thousands of contracts.

1887 1988

Source:New YakSac* Exchange
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: STOCK marxn.
Tbe Securities Industry Assoaa-

rion recently released figures show-

ing that dividend-capture pro-

grants alone provided almost 13

percent of the volume on the New
' Vork Stock Exchange through Ao-

gust,up from about 33 percent fa

Sesame period last year.

Since the collapse, there has bem
• a marked decrease in some forms of

computerized trading, espeoaUy

portfolio insurance, which turnot

/ out to provide no protection at ah.

Even so, sophisticated investors

-continue to search fa formulas

that will provide them withguaran-

teed

of the factors that contributed to

tbei
msur-

f the factos that cannouti

lephinge.
.

The failure of portfolio l

iTradif^

iow the surfer who is always

tearefamg for the perfect wave,

there’s a continuing quest for the

perfect hedge," sudMm J. 1

r-Viarrman of the New YOTK

A- 'Stock Exchange. . J it% Vet the ht®e volume of comput-

' a^«enerated trading on whki most

hedpng strategies depend was

equally duu^un iv* *»

handle,” sad Howard Stem, Chair-

man of tbe Dreyfus Cop.
One troubling; question is what

would happen il many large inves-

torbecomeenamored ofsomenew
whiz-bang strategy that suddenly

sends out a signal to sdL Who is

gping to be standing on the other

side of the transaction, ready to

buy?
“To have nothing except self-

fesoaint to counteract tins is not a

desirable a tolerable state of af-

fairs,” said George L. Ball, chief

executive of ftudential-Baciie Se-

curities Inc.
, . ,

Retail firms Eke Pmdential-

Bache arc particularly troubled by

these trends because they make it

increasingly difficult to market

stocks to mdividnals. Mr. Ball and

anumberof other Wall Street exec-

utives are frustrated that there has

been little legislativea regulatory

action that world inhibit tbe use of

short-term strategies.

Steps taken so far have ad-

dressed oily technical questions.

gfty-k and fixtures Mtebarigps have

increased their levels rtf coopera-

tion and coordination. And the ex-

changeshave moved toimprove the

process of clearing trades; to en-

sure that individual investors are

not poshed aside by a rearing tide

of institutional stock orders;md to

strengthen tire capital structures of

major market participants, such as

specialist stock broken.

Nevertheless, as Mr. Phelan con-
cedes, the chaiseshavebeen aimed
at shoring up the overall system

rather than protecting investors
wwKt wfld swings in the market.

That, he says, isdefibaate.

“With growth and deregulation,

you will getdowndrafts tikewehad

in October,” said Mr. Phelan.

“Rather than write rules to make
sure they don’t happen again, we
say, ‘Let’s make the system strong

enough to take these shocks.’
”

Mr. Phelan said be viewed the

lack of legislation as a mqa vic-

tory fa those who wanted to see a

continuation of the worldwide

move to deregulation. “Ten years

ago,” he said, “we would have

passed 20 laws.”

Those, Eke Mr. Ball, who would
choose more aggressive tampering

with the capital markets have
found no political support in the

hinterlands fa their position.

Indeed, one of the great surprises

of the market debacle hasbeenhow
tittle tbe reverberations were frit

outside of Wall Street

The common wisdom among
economists immediatdy after the

collapse was that the 20-plus

cent decline in stodc. prices

wiped out about S1.7 trillion in

asset values on a global baas,

would stifle spending by consum-

ers and businesses.

But several factors seem to have

intervened to undermine the theo-

retical connection between the

stock market and the ecaromy of-

ten described as the “wealth ef-

fect”

Perhaps the most important was
the quick action by the Federal

Reserve Board, which averted a ti-

qpidity crisis immediately after the

plunge by flooding the financial

system with money.

Those who issued gloomy fore-

castsimmediately after the collapse

ai«/> geemed to underestimate the

boom in tbe American industrial

heartland. The devaluation of the

dollar by almost 60 percent since

early 1985 mede American prod-

ucts highly competitive in work!

markets.
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SPOUTS
TigersEnd With 3-Game Sweep of Yankees
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

DETROIT— Pat Sheridan tri-

pled in the Ilth inning and scored
the winning ran on Darrell Evans's

SUNDAY BASEBALL

single as the Detroit Tigersbeat the

New York Yankees, 4-3, to com-
plete a three-game sweep.

The Tigers finished the season

88-74, one game behind the first-

place Boston Red Sox in the Amer-
ican League East.

There was one out in the 1 1th

when Sheridan hit his drive to left

center, stoking the fence above the

365-foot maiic. With the Yankee

infield drawn in, Evans looped a 1-

0 pitch over the head of first base-

man Don Mattingly.

Detroit’s Frank Tanana (14-11)

allowed just three hits in seven in-

nings, but /ailed for the eighth

straight time to win his 15th game.

Indians 6, Red Sox 5: In Cleve-

land, Tom Candiotti won his sev-

enth straight decision, a career

high, and Mel Hal] tripled in two
runs and scored a third as the Indi-

ans sent Boston to its sixth loss in

the season's final seven games.

The Red Sax used six pitchers as

they prepared for Wednesday’s
opening of the playoffs. Boston's
Wade Boggs did not play Sunday
and finished at 366 for ms fourth

straight batting tide.

Twins 3, Angeb 2: In Minneapo-
lis Greg Gagne hit atwo-run homer
and Jen Reardon earned his 42d
save as Minnesota hand**? Califor-
nia its dob-record 12th straight de-
featTheTwins finished at 91-71, six

games more than last season, when
they won the World Scries.

White Sax 5, Royals 1: In Kan-
sas City, Missouri, Dan F&squa hit
his 20th home run and Shawn HH-
Icg&s allowed five hits in six innings
as Chicago beat the Royals. Kansas
City second baseman Frank White,
seeking a record ninth Gold dove,
finished the season with just four

errors in 150 games.
Bine Jays 9, Orioles 3: In Toron-

to, George Bell hita two-ran homer

Gwynn Nears Title as Worst of Best

as the Blue Jays dealt the Orioles

their 61st road loss of the season,

an American League record.

Mets 7, Cardinals 5: In New
York, in theNational League, Dar-

ryl Strawberry homered twice and

reached the 100 RBI mark as the

Mets won their 100th game, beat-

ing SL Louis.

Ron Darling, tuning up for his

start Friday in Game 3 of the play-

offs against Los Angeles, won his

fifth straight decision once Aug. 21

for a career-high 17th victory. He
went 3-for-3 and drove in two runs.

Reds L Braves <k In Cindnnari,

Keith Brown scattered five Mu
over seven innings for his second

major-league victory as the Reds
handed Atlanta its 17th shutout of

the season, worst in the league.

Expos 3, PbflBes I: In Montreal,

Brian Holman won for the first

The Associated Press

HOUSTON—Tony Gwynn has
the National League batting title

just about locked up.

2-for-3 SaturdayGwynn went
night to raise his league-leading

baiting average to 313 but suffered

a hand injury in the San Diego
Padres’ 6-3 victory over the Hous-
ton Astros.

“You go all season talking about

it not meaning much, and then all

of a sudden, it means everything,’'

Gwynn said.

If he does not play Sunday,

Gwynn would have the lowest aver-

age for a batting champion in Na-
tional League history. Larry
Doyle’s 320 average m 1915 is the

record low.

This season, Rafael Palmeiro of

the Chicago Cobs is second with a

308 average; he would have to go

S-for-5 Sunday to surpass Gwynn.
*Tm not taking anything for

granted,” Gwynn said. “He might

go 7-for-7 in extra innings.”

Mets 6, Cardinals 3: In New
York, Sid Fernandez shut out Sl
Louis on one hit for six innings,

winning his sixth straight. Fernan-

dez (12-10) is slated to start in

Game 4 of the National League
playoffs against Los Angeles.

Pedro Guerrero hit his 10th

home ran and Tom Brunansky fol-

lowed with Ms 22d homer, leading

off the Cardinals’ ninth. Len Dyk-
stra hit a two-run homer for the

Mets.

Cribs 9, Pirates 7: In Chicago,
Rafael Palmeiro Mt a grand slam

and nm-scoring angle and Vance
Law had a three-run homer. Pal-

meiro, whose first major league

slam made it 8-1 in the fifth, had a
career-high 5 RBIs for the day.

Kevin Blankenship (1-1), who
was acquired Thursday from At-
lanta, got his first major league
victory. Andy Van Slylce hit Ms
25th borne ran and Bobby Bonilla

SATURDAY ROUNDUP

followed with Ms 24th homer in

Pittsburgh's six-run sixth, giving

each player 99 RBL
Dodgers 2, Giants I: In Los An-

geles, Fernando Valenzuela
pitched four strong innings in Ms
first relief appearance in right

years. He gave up an unearned run
on two hits and two walks. Valen-

zuela had made 256 consecutive

starts before getting his second ca-

reer save.

Rick Reuschd (19-11) failed in

his bid to become a 20-game win-

ner for the first time since 1977.

Braves 4, Reds 2: In Cincinnati,

Lonnie Smith hit a two-run homer
and Ron Gant went 4-for-5 with a
solo home ran. Crnrinnatfs
Larkin extended his hitting st

to 20 games, third-longest in the

National League this season.

PhOSes 5, Expos 4: In Montreal,

Mike Maddux (4-3) became the

only Philadelphia pitcher with a
winning record and Rickey Jordan

snapped a seventh-inning tie with a

run-scoring double.

Indians 1, Red Sox 0: In the

American League, in Cleveland,

Luis Medina homered in the eighth

to break up Jeff Sellers’s bid for a
no-hitter and nip Boston. Winner
John Farrell allowed three Mts in

his right-plus innings.

Twins 10, Angels 5: In Minne-

apolis, Gene I-aririn, Tim Landner
and Steve Lombardozzi bit nm-
scoring doubles in a four-run fifth

that helped send California to its

1 1th straight loss, tying a dub re-

cord set in 1974. The Twins
readied 90 victories for the first

time since 1970, helped by two-run

homers from Kirby Puckett and
Larkin.

Tigers 6, Yankees 5: In Detroit,

Chet Lemon led off the eighth in-

ning with a tie-breaking home run,

his 17th homer of the season.

Bbe Jays 7, Orioles 3: In Toron-

to, Fred McGriff Mt Ms 34th home
run and Jesse Barfield also homered.

Brewers 8, Athletics 3: In Oak-
land, California. Ted Efiguera fell

behind Allan Anderson of the

Twins for the American League
earned run average lead, 2.4465 to
2.4545. Higaem (16-9) began the

game with a 241 ERA but gave up
three earned runs in 6% mump.
Mark McGwire hit a two-run
homer, his 32nd, and an RBI angia
for Oakland.
White Sox 3, Royals 0: In Kan-

sas City, Missouri, Melido Perez

pitched a two-Mtter for Ms first

victory in nine starts since Aug. 13

and Mike Diaz drove in two runs.

Perez (12-10) struck out a career-

high 10 and walked none in his first

major-league shutout Mark Gu-
bicza (20-8) gave up 12 hits and
three runs in 7ft inning*, striking

out seven.

Mariners 4, Rangers 3: In Seat-

tle, Scott Bradleys 1 1 th-innlxig

home ran off Duayne Henry won
for the Mariners. Bobby Witt’s

streakof nineconsecutivecomplete
games was snapped when he was
relieved after 10 innings

time in four starts since SepL 4 and

l Mt MsAndres Galarraga hit Ms 29th

home run, leading Montreal past

Philadelphia.

Sox Losers

Yet Winners
The Axsociated Press

CLEVELAND — The Bos-

ton Red Sox couldn't edebrate
dinching the American League
East title in the locker room, so
they chose a hotel bar instead.

The Red Sox missed achance
to clinch their second division

rhampinnslnp in three years

Friday night when they
dropped a 4-2 decision to the

Cleveland Indians. They still se-

cured the title when New York
lost to Detroit and Milwaukee
feD to Oakland.

The Indians scored three

runs off Roger Clemens in the
first irming m beating the two-
time Cy Young Award winner
for the first time in 10 decisions.

But when word came that

Oakland had won, Boston re-

liever Bob Stanley sprayed ho-

tel bar patrons with cham-
pagne. “Now you know what it

feels like,” Stanley shouted.

“It’s great, isn’t it?"

The Red Sox open the league

title series at home Wednesday
against Oakland. The A’s hold a

9-3 advantage this year, but Bos-

ton's Larry Parrish trotted out

an old standby: “Anything can

happen in a seven-game series."

UCLA Rally Stops

Washington, 24-17 »

Compiledbv Ov Staff Ftm Dapowtx*

SEATTLE - UCLA, ranked

second in the nation, downed

Washington on Saturday for us

first victory at Seattle in 10 years,

and Florida proved it can do more

rmiEGE FOOTBALL

bttqp WEDem/n* Amrawd Ra
Miami's BiD Hankins knocked the ball from Brad Fitzmaurice's

hands, and it wasn't the only time Missouri looked

Tony Bin Wins the Arc
Compiled ir: Ctor Staff From Dapasches

PARIS — The Italian colt Tony
Bin came from behind in the home
stretch Sunday to edge the favored

Mloto and win the SI3 million

Prix de l’Arc de Tricraphe, Eu-
rope’s richest horse race.

‘Tony Bin’s a champion, a real

champion,” said the horse'sjockey-,

John Reid of Northern Ireland. “I

was delighted to ride him. It was a
very tough, a very rough race.”

Tony Bin, last year’s runne

into contention. His Kahyasi, win-

ner rtf the English Derby and the

Irish Derby, was sixth.

Fifth place went to Village Star,

ridden by an American, Cash As-

a. Pat

than beat up weak opponents by

defeating Louisiana State in a day

free of major upsets.

The Bruins’ Reggie Moore

caught a 43-yard touchdown pass

from Troy Aikman with 1:28 re-

maining to lift UCLA to a 24-17

victory over Washington in the Pa-

cific 10. The Brains unproved lo 4-

0; the Huskies fell to 3-1.

Aikman hit Moore, who was a

stride of defender Art Ma-

lone on the Washington 30-yard

line, and the sophomore shook off

Malone's desperate grab at the 15.

Florida 19. Louisiana Stale 6: In

Gainesville, Florida, sophomore

cornerback Richard Fain scored on

a 32-yard interception return to

lead the Gators past the Tigera in

the Southeastern Conference.

Honda got its first 5-0 start since

1969 as sophomore Emmitt Smith

turned in Ms eighth straight 100-

yard game and John David Frauds

kicked four field goals. The Tigers

fefl to 2-2

Alabama 31, Kentucky 27: In

Lexington, Kentucky, backup
quartexback Vince Sutton threw a

touchdown pass to GeneN
on fourth-and-goal with 10

and MiVc Dingle scored Wff

fourth-quarter touchdowns to Ber-

the Gamecocks go 5-0. -

Oklahoma 35, Iowa Stale 7l In

Norman, Oklahoma. JameUe Ho-

lieway threw two touchdown

passes to lead the 3-1 Sooner* «
they amassed 426 total yard*

'

6: In Lincoln. Nebraska.

scored three touchdowns end Ne-

braska’s defense held NwafaUs
Vegas to 58 yards nohi

Cornhuskers rushed 444 v

j

MkMgan62 Wiscoora l^lit

Madison, Wisconsin. Toot Jkfap.T :

rushed for three first-half loudly
downs ro pa« the Wdrams* \

Boles had 179 yards on 10camesm ...

the half as Michigan rrfWtoa42-

0 halftime lead. -

DSC 38, Arizona 15t In Tucson,

Arizona, Rodney Pccic threw three

second-half touchdown passes lo —
Erik Affholter to spark the Trojans.

Auburn 47. Norm Carolina lh In --

Auburn. Alabama, freshman Hen-

ry Love ran for two touchdowns

and receivers Alexander Wright

and Freddy Wcygand each scored

on reverses for die 4-0 Tigers.

Arkansas S3, Texas Christian IB;

In Fayetteville. Arkansas, Kcndafl .

Trainor kicked a school-record five

italizfdon ax turnovers^ IfPL

IN 1 '..
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aerupin
the Arc de Triomohe, went off at

odds of 2Q-1 . The Italian champinn
made his break with 1ft furlongs to

go, then held off a late charge by
Mtoto. the 6-4 favorite, ridden by
Michael Roberts of South Africa.

Third, in a photo finish, was
Boyatino. a French entry ridden by
Maurice Philipperon. Willie Car-
son was fourth on Unfuwain.
Tony Bin, considered the best

Italian horse in the race since Ri-

bot a double winner of the Arc.
earned S780.000 for his owners.

The Aga Khan, sponsor of the

Arc through a hotel chain he owns,
failed to get any of Ms three horses

mussen. Pat Eddery, the Arc win-

ner for the last three years, failed in

his bid for a record fifth triumph.

French stewards ordered an
eight-day riding ban on Eddery af-

ter his hone, Cadeaux Generaux,

cut sharply across Asmussen's
mount. La Grande Epoque, nearly

unseating Asmussen.
Eddery called it a harsh ruling,

saying, “If I had pulled back, I

would have been the meat in the

sandwich.”

AQ eyes before the race were on
previously unbeaten Mioto. But

the horse was slow out of the stalls,

and a powerful surge four furlongs

from home came too late. Tony
Bin held on to win by a neck at the

end of the 1-mile, 4-furloug race

(2400 meters).

Carson, on Unfuwain. later said

that be could have got into the top

three if he had not been bumped by-

Tony Bin. (UPI.AFP.AP)

Prost EasilyWins
uu it/uiui'ouu-guai mui it/ j^wuuj ^ # ^
left to cap a 24-point fourth quarter In SfiartlSrl rfit
for the 3-0 Crimson Tide. ifor the >0 Crimson Tide.

Miami 55, Missouri 0: In Miami
Steve Walsh threw four touchdown
passes to hdp the Hurricanes to

their 36th consecutive regular-sea-

son victory and 16th overall

Notre Dame 42, Stanford 14: In

South Bend. Indiana, Tony Rice
ran for two touchdowns andjpassed

for another to spark the Fighting

Irish to a fourth straight victory.

Florida State 48, Tntane 28: In

New Orleans. Sammie Smith
rushed for 212 yards and two
touchdowns for the 4-1 Semindes.

Georgia 36, Mississippi 12: In

Athens. Georgia, Tim Worley
scored two touchdowns, the first a

93-yard return of the opening kick-

off. and threw a 27-yard scoring

pass for the 4-1 Bulldogs.

Sooth Carofina 35. Appalachian

State 9: In Columbia. South Caro-
lina, Dale Campbell returned an
interception 37 yards for a score

Agetux France-Presse

JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA,
Spain— Alain Prost of France wen
the Spanish Grand Prix an Sunday

to increase the pressure on ha
McLaren-Honda teammate Ayrton

Senna for the chamstonshipL

Though the Brazilian was io the

pole position, Prost immediately i

look trie lead and held it to the end.

finishing 26 seconds ahead of Nigd
Mansell of Britain. Third was Ares- :

sandro Nasnini of Italy. -
• ,’r

Senna came in fourth after a lKe v.

charge, edging out Rkcardo P»- . : _

trese of Italy, who had been final','
110,000 on Saturday for a Anger. .V

ous maneuver in practice. .

Prost now has 84 points in fa
drivers’ table, ahead of Senna at7% "ly
But Senna has seven Grand fri*y
victories to Prosi’s six, and
ruks give him the upper hand
two races remaining.
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ACROSS
1 Denizen ofthe
deep

5 Moral precept

10Cob or pen

14 Give on the

back

15 Hush breaker

16 Bokchoy'skin

17 Owns up

16 On the Red
20 ' Buttermilk

Sky' 1946 tune

21

water

(prove true)

22 Restraint

24 TV tear-jerkers

26 Actress Anouk

1 2 3 4

14

17

20

24

27 Pindar product

28 Deeply
absorbed

31 Kind of

accounting

34 Copy a peacock

35 Earthy offering

36 Reserved

38 E.T.O. V.I.P.

39 Drench

41 NBA. whistler

42 Lotus-eater

44 Entry

45 Formed foam

47 Great fault

49 Caesar, tor one

50 Absorbs

54 Rebukes

56 Dross

57 Lbs. upon lbs.

58 Endings for pay
and plug

59 Loses one's
shirt

62 Dry dishes

63 Cara or Papas

64 Te Kanawa
specialty

65 Prying

60 Made crow
sounds

67Lobscouse

WEATHER DENNIS THE MENACE

EUROPE

UW/88

‘S* New York Times, edited by Eugene Maieska.

10 Bonnie Blarr,

e.g.

11 Is eliminated

12 Downwind

13 Like some
misses

18 Cast off

23 Edit

2S Explorer De

HIGH LOW
c F C F

Ai«Hfve 27 81 17 43 fr

16 41 4 3V fr

Athens 24 79 19 44 fr

Barcelona 22 72 w 57 cl

BelBroda 22 72 11 52 Cl

Berlin 14 41 5 41 a
Brunets 14 41 A 43 tr

Budapest 211 48 13 55 fr

Couenftsgei 14 57 4 29 fr

Costa Dd Sol 24 75 17 43 0
Dublin IS W 12 54 r

Edinburgh 15 W 11 52 d
F1ere»iCB 29 ID 12 54 fr

Frankfurt 17 63 4 43 fr

14 bJ 11 52 o
Helsinki 12 54 0 32 0
Las Palmas 2/ ai 2U 48 fr
i irh«i 25 77 19 64 d
Landan 15 59 3 38 d
Lmcomtoourg 14 5/ 7 45 ct
Madrtd 21 70 9 48 cl

JWkm 23 73 14 61 fr— — a 44 d
MM5CJI 13 55 10 50 0

MCE 22 72 17 63 r
Oslo 14 5/ 9 48 Q
Parts 17 43 II 52 a
Prw®3 14 57 4 rt d
Revklavlk 9 44 2 36 a
Rome V 81 15 59 fr

Stockfeobn 13 55 7 45 o
Stracboani 15 59 11 52 0
Venice 24 75 14 57 It

Vienna 15 59 11 52 d
Warsaw 14 57 0 XI a
Zmrida

OCEANIA
T4 57 11 52 a

Aoektaad 14 41 12 54 It

Syrian 23 73 U 59 Ir

ASIA NORTH AMERICA
HIGH LOW HIGH LOW
C F C F C F C F
32 90 25 77 d Aiidwrage 9 43 •1 30 9C

Belling 2D U 13 55 Atlanta 22 72 17 63 f

Hong Kong 28 83 23 73 r Boston 29 M 19 44 PC
11 82 24 75 w ancow 17 43 7 45 cc

New Delhi — — no Dearer 24 75 7 45 ir

Swwl 24 75 14 57 fr Detroit 19 64 8 44 a
SAangiMl 24 75 20 68 d Honolulu 2 90 23 73 OC
Singapore 28 82 24 73 0 Houston 29 84 14 57 9C
Talpfri 26 79 24 75 D Los Angeles 27 81 17 43 PC
Tokyo 21 70 19 44 a Miami 31 58 26 79 DC

AFRICA
IS 59 4 39 PC

Montreal
Nassau
Now York
San Francisco
Seattle
Toronto
Washington

18
31
17

24
24
29
29

64 ? 45

72

44
52
53

43
63

r

Algiers
Cap* Town
Casablanca
Harare
Lagos

27
16
24

81
61

7S

20
6
16

48
43
41

d
fr
fr

fr
na

63
75
75
82
B2

1*

If

11

17

17

DC
fr

fr

fr

fr

Tunis 29 84 20 6B Ir MIDDLE EAST

LATIN AMERICA Ankara
Beirut

24 75 9 48 Ir

na
Buenos Aims 24 75 13 55 r Cairo 30 86 19 M d— — — — na — — — — no

IB 44 15 W Istanbul 24 75 17 43 fr

Mexico City 25 77 M 57 JsrwaNm 23 73 15 59 d
Ufa de Janeiro 24 7S 20 48 d TtlAVlv 27 81 1« 66 fr

d-doudv; fo-toggy; fr-fnlr: h-holl; o-evarenst; pc-oorttr douov; r-rotn;
ah-shmnrs; swiw; st-sfgrmy.

Temp. 14—8 <57— 44). LONDON: Overcast. Tomn. U— 6 (57— 43).
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WHAT A GREEK ...

THUMB CAN MEAN

.

FOR A PROFESSIONAL
I

0ARPENER.

UNCEY L . . .J.\ 5®D-q„

lull:
Now arrange the ardadlenara ta •»..

.

form the surprise answer, as SUQ- ' _
' v-'

gested by the alxwe cartoon. . •:

Answerhen: “H' X II Til 1XT
{Answera uynom»4

(77—m. MONO KOffO: Cloody. Temp. 23— 24 (73 — 79). MANILA:
Thunderstorms. Temp, 22—24 (72—7"-75). SEOUL: MtsL Temo. 17—25 * Why can't we ever have a Saturday

ON AAtoNOfcY?*
Friday's

JumUOK CASTE FABLE UNEASY TRIPLE

Answer Hew the orcheatia aimer hep! Ns teem bv
“TUBA" PASTEshape—WITH A '

PEANUTS ANDY CAPP

28 Moslem mogul

28 Miffed

29 Gaelic

30 Judge

31 Comic Reiner

32 Olive genus

33 Butters up
34 Stacked

37 Pick up a
grounder

40 Barnyard sound

43 Severe

46 Admiral Bull

I HAVE PLANS FOR
IMPROVING THE APPEARANCE

OF THE PESERT..

THE FIRST THIN6 I PLAN
TO VO IS MOVE THIS ROCK
FROM HKE OVER TO THERE..
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BLONDIE WIZARD of ID

DOWN

1 Tortilla treats

2 Apia's island

3 Dubbed

4 Had lunch

5 Concert finale

6 Fares

7Whipped along

8 Biblical bk.

9 Franc unit

47 Plastered

48 ‘ Camera*

50 Setting

51 Commence
52 Loosen knots

53 Fiddleslicks!

54 Seeded
55 Brace Catton's

Muse
56 Take a swerving

course

60 Celestial Altar

61 Kind of relief

ALL. raaSHT. SO AHEAD
AND INSULT AW
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Sohdion to Friday's Puzzle

eeeq qquu debb
BEEBB OCiBB O
HCDDElOf QBBB
DDQDEQD BQD
nflEDDB BBEBQ
BC1BB BQQ BDOBBBBE EBDB BDEDDBB

BOEBDBEDI3
EDCIEBB BBBD QBE
QQBIUnB BBB EBDE
ebbqe BBQDBBD

BOB EQDBEDQ
EBnn DEED IDDDBB
BEnn C3EBD EEBBE
EEEin EBBE EBEE

WtiErN THC"
GOVERNOR
ASKS HIS
SON WHAT

HAPPeNEI?
BETWSeN
HIM AND HAL
TAMPAS.
JEFFREY

INSISTS THAT 1

He DOESN'T
KNOW.'

I WAS STILL fN EMERGENCY WHEN
HAL CAME TO SEE ME. DAD! I
STARTED TO EXPLAIN THAT I HAD NO
knowledge of the COCAINE the-

.
Police claimed they found in my
CAR' THAT'S WHEN STRUCK

ACROSS THE FACE'

ARE YOU SURE YOU DIDN'T S
SOMETHING TO PROVOKE HIM?'

WERE DRUNK, WEREN'T
’

10

you’ve oar
TO BELIEVE

Ef AU X,

GARFIELD

Hcralb^^Sribunc
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MONDAY SPORTS
Giants Survive Surge by Redskins, 24-23

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1988 Page 15

Con^tv Our StaffFnmDuparha

f WASHINGTON - Odessa
Turner caught eight passes for 103

..yards and a touchdown Sunday
idnd the New York Giants held off

NFL ROtMDUP
rally by the Washington Red-

,'g“S for a 24-23 victory in the
Nfl&oml Football League.
^The Giants, 3-2, led 24-9 ia
4tad quarter, but allowed Wash-
ington to puD within apoint on two
-touchdown passes from Mark Ry-
Jp*en to Ricky Sanders.

The comeback was aided bv a
^defense thatsacked Phil Simms five
WJimes. Defensive end Dexter Man-

* *$y had four of the sacks, tying a
tlub record.

’
4 The Redskins, 2-3, mi<wt a
chanceto take the lead when rookie
Ucker Oiip Lohmiller was wide

. left on a 36-yard field goal attempt

uwi[h 2:54 left, and New York held
$e baD the rest of the way.
Washington, the defending Su-

.per Bowl champion, has lost both
^games since Rypien replaced quar-
terback Doug Williams, who is

sidehned following an emergency The Bills, who lost 24 yards on passes for 164 yards and Warner
appendectomy. an attempted sweep, were hdd to a gained 110 yards on 22 carries.

ttypien, whose 303-yard passing net of zero yards rushing; they at- Stouffer aim connected on passes
performance Iasi week against tempted only two runs in the sec- of 31 and 19 yards duringa 76-yard
ruoemx was the best dehut in dob ond half. drive in the second quarter that

after surrendering 45 pants last

week to the Los Angeles Rams.
Bears 24, BiBs 3: In Chicago, Jim

McMahon passed for two touch-
downs and Dennis Gentry ran 58
yards on a reverse for another.
leading the Bears past previously

_

undefeated Buffalo and giving both cracked rib, scored three touch- pass from Testaverde toBruce hill,

teams 4-1 records. downs on short runs as Seattle The score capped an rigbl-play, 72-

McMabon completed 20 of 27 downed the 1-4 Falcons. yard drive that began with a 22-
passes for 260 yards, and Dermis Stouffer completed a 53-yard yard mss on third down and 18
McKinnon had seven receptions pay? to Brian Blades in the first from Testaverde to Mark Carrier,
for 97 yards. Buffalo quarterback quarter to set up Curt Warner's 12- Three weeks ago, Igwebuike bad
Jim Kelly completed 20 of 37 for yard scoring run, giving 3-2 Seattle kicked a 28-yard field goal with
274 yards but was sacked six times a lead it never relmquisbetL three seconds ldt as the Sues beat
for losses of 56 yards. Stouffer completed 11 of 21 Green Bay, 13-10. (UPI.AP

)

274 yards but was sacked six tunes
for losses of 56 yards.

SCOREBOARD
ftldqy»and Saturday’s Major League UneScores

('ll

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

FWstm mo on ooo—4 7
Oevekmd Me Mi Kx-4 b i

Ctoroenjand Gedmon; Yett. Janes <91 md
LarnpUa Altanson 19). w-Yett, 9-6. L—
Clemens, IB-11S*—Jones (36). HRs—Boston.
Burks (IB). Cleveland, Castillo (4).

.New York MOOR*-) S 3
-r Detroit Ml 0M tax—

6

12 |

rp* Rhoden, Pena (7) ond Skinner;Morrt&Her-
. gander (!) end Makes. W—Morris, 15-13. L—
' -RlMdea 14-11 HRs—Detroit. Lemon 2 (IS),

vfcatttmare MB IBB 100-0 1 1

n-TefOMe too 03i (0x—« 8 0
Bollard and Kennedy; Stieo and Borders.

W-Stteb.M L—Ballard. 8-11

A'CaWorala M0 BIB no-S 12 1

.; Mbmeufa }ta m BOx—« is 1

V WW. Cook (8). Lovelace U) and Boone;
-^wto.Atherton (81. Reardon t91 andLoudner.
W-VlokL 34-7. L—WIN, 13-16. Sv—Reardon

-'tdll- HR—Minnesota. LouWier ( 13 ).

tMmo 0BB 100 OM—

2

7 0
Kmeas at* 200 M2 At—

4

5 I
MenzonUla. Lone (6) and FNk; Lettrandt

. andHeantW—Lelbrandt. 13-11 L—MonaanL
*'Be,B-I.HR»—C>ilcaoo. Fisk (19). Kansas City,

.rrartatiuU (46).
- Twees n im OtO—11 d b
SpraHto MMin-1 9 I

K.Brown, McMurtry 13). Vonde Bert (8).

rS.Wilson (9) ond Krouter; Moore. Walter (2).

"TSwHt (41. Scurrv (7). Trout (9) and voile.

McGuire (71.W—McMurlry.3-1 L—Moore.9-
m HR—Seattle. Reynolds (4).

«'* 'MOwuokee on eeo 000-1 o 1

Oakland OO 082 21x—

7

11 9
Woemon. Dim (7>,Mlnieella (7). Kiwdoon

(7) and SurlwH; Stewart. Plunk (9) and 5tetn-
twcti. w-siDwort. 21-11 L-Weomoa u-u
HRs—OokhmcL Conseco (42 ). McGwire ( 31 ).

SMnboch (9).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
-'PtttttMren ooe 202 #o »—10 17 1
• ariem 111 009 114 O-f HB
. Donne, j.RoMnsnn (Tl.Gatt I9L Medvki (9).

FNkor (lfl) and Prlncoi LoVoNter* C8): Sot-

t cJtfte. DJPJno (8 ). Pico (•). DJtaH (f). Gessaoc
- OAS.PJ4xr# O0)andBerr»WLW—
; U. U-Ganaoe,*A Sn-FNlwr in. HRs—CM-
'cooa.Potm«lr6 (71.B9rryhin(7).WrtKtBr (Si.

Atlanta ' om m 008-7 * 0
' dadnaatl B91 181 021—8 13 1

.
MoMer,Soever 19) ond JJJavVv Brownlno.

Franco (91 and Read. W—Franco, *4. L—
SoeverJF1 HR*—AHomo. Perry (8). J-Davls

(7). ClndnnolL OWelH 2 (»). Esaskv (IS).

~ PlModeMria iol •» nm a 1

'» Montreal Ml «M IB9-1 * I

7
.
Anadrid. Bedreskm (8 ) and ParrWi; Perez.

McGatflaan (81 and SantovcntaW—Madrid,
1-1. l—

P

erez. 12-8. Sv—Bcdroslon (27).

W. uw ll . BN an BOB-2 9 1

. New York Ml OBI BB»-t 18 0

i _ Totty. Oavlev (6) and Peno; Cone and Car-

: ter, Lyons (7 ). W—Cane. JO-3. L—Terry. 9-6.

San Heae M2 B20 108—5 N 1

' Houston MB ON 008-1 B I

WMtean. HarrU (3) and Parent; Meads.

. Darwin (51 . Andular (7). Merer (9 ) and

AsHbV. W—Harris. 24. L—Meads, 3-1 .

Major League Standings

(TUnwon Saturday. Oct. )>

AMERICAN LEAGUE
last Dlvtstoa

x-Boston

Detroit

Milwaukee
-Toronto
New York
geveMAd

< Bottlmaro

xrOakiand
AlUnmoato
Kansas City

Caniemla
queoaa
Texas
Seattle

W L
89 72

tO 74

87 74

BA 75

8S 75

77 84

54 KM
weft OW kitan

W L
wn a
90 71

84 7*

75 86

78 »0

69 91

6B 92

PCI. GB
353 —
S*0 2

440 2

534 3

531 iVi

A7i U
JOB 34fe

5S9 13

525 1BVS

AAA 20

A38 33U>

.431 SJW

i

A25 34Vj

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DIvMen

W L Pet OB
: x-Nmr York 99 40 823 —

Pfftetwroti 85 74 535 74

• Montreal B0 81 -500 20

Chicago 78 85 572 1*

58 Louts 74 95 .472 3^

' PMtodotohta 65

Wta Dtvtofea

95 .404 J4to

i v W L Pet SB

x-Los Anaele*
Cincinnati

San DM0O
Houston
San Francisco

Atlanta

94 66 jaa —
86 74 -53B B

82 M 513 U
B2 79 309 12V*

82 79 J09 W*
54 uo ^48 ynh

OFdlnehad ttvWen ttftes)

Son Frandsca ttMNI-4 9 •
Los Anodes 2NMM»-4 5 1

Cook. Garnetts (4).Brantley (6).Samuir!s (8)

ndManwarinB,Melvin (4>; Tudor.Hatton (2),

Crows (5). jjtowetl (81. Peno (9) and Demo,
eev. Raves (5). W—Holton. 7-1 L—Cook, 2-1.

Sv—Peno (121. HR—SJ=. Makkmocto (n>.

SATURDAYS RESULTS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Boston BOB BM 108-4 3 •
CMvetoed I0G Me Six—i 2 B

Sellers, Smithson (8) and Certme; FornrfL
DJones (9) and Aliaraon. W—FarrelL 14-10.

L—Sellers, 1-7.Sv-DJanes (37). HR—CJeve-
toed, Madina (6).

New York 110 21B 908—4 11 I

Detroit M0 005 Me—4 B 1

John. Gvertemian (6).Alien (7) andGenn;
Aiexander, GBsson (4). Kino (6). Henneman

1 HR—Now York. WosnhTClon (11). Vfllorte

(5)

. Phelps (24). Detroit. Lemon (17).

Bainmore Ml 829 Boo—J 7 B
Toronto III 330 Mx-7 12 0
Tibbs,Sisk ISl.Tbunnond 17)ond Kennedy;

Ctoncv.Cerutll (6) and Whitt.W—ClaKV, 11-

U.L—Tn*s.4-li Sv—Ceruttl (1). HRs—Salt.
Traber (10). Tor.Barfietd Ufll.McGriff (34).

Milwaukee ON 113 002-8 14 B
Oakland M0 002 IB8-B U 0
Htouero, Crim (7). Basin IB) and Surftoff;

GXMvh, Nelson (7). Cndarot (9) ond Hassey.

W—Htouera, 16-9.L—GXtavis. 16-7.Sv—Basto

(6)

.HRs—Milwaukee, Sheffield (4). Oakland.
McGwire (32).

adcnoo m on 829—3 M 2
Kansas City MM 000-0 2 0
Perez and Fbk; Gubfcza Sanchez 18),

Montgomery (81. Gteaton (9) and Quirk- W—
Perez. 12-10- L-Gubicxa. 284
CaUtonito lie ill 018- 5 » B

Minnesota 2M M2 Six—10 11 2
Pielry. Corbett (51. CUbum 17). Minton (M

and Boone: Leo. Strata (A) and Lauaner.
W—Lea. 7-7. l—Petry. 3-9. Sv-Straicer (1).

HRs—CaMornto. Howell (16). Minnesota
Puckett («). Larkin <fl).

Texas 0M M0 812 08—) IT 8

Starve MB BVt VX> BV—4 T 1

WRi.Kenry ilDandKrwter.Sundbero (9);

CamnbctL Schootor (81. Wilkinson (9). SwW
(9) end Brodtoy.W—Swtft.6-12.L—Henry. 0-1.

HRs—Seattle. Quinones in). Bradley (4).

‘ NATIONAL LEAGUE
SL Loots 0M8MH3-3 6 8

New York 081 M2 ejx—« U e

DeLeon, Qulsenberry (B) ond TJ»ena; For-

nondez.McDowell (7). Myers (9).McChife (9)

and Sasser, Lyons (6). W—Fernandez. 18-14

L—DeLeon. 13-14 Sv—McClure O). HRS—St
Louis. Guerrero (10). Brunanskv (22). New
York. Dvkstra (8).

Ptnstmrob 190 086 B06—7 IS V

Chicago 80S 440 Olx—9 12 0

Kramer. Kipper (5),Madden (A). Fisher (63.

Medvin (8) and Rodriguez; Btankenriilo,San-

dersan (A). ScWoMl (6) and BerrvhlU. w—
Blankenship, l-l. L—Kramer, 1-2. Sv—schir-
oMI (11. HRs—Ptttsburoh. VonSlvko (29).

Bandia (24). CMcapa,Law (11). Palmeiro (8).

Atlanta 0M 012 188-4 12 1

Cincinnati 818 881 880—2 B B

Jimenez, Puleo (3), Alvarez (A) ond JX)o-

vls: Charlton. St.Ctolre (7).RMorphy (9) and

AlcCicndoa W—Pldea 5-S. L—Chorlton. *4
Sv—Alvarez (3). HRs—Atlanta, LSmHh (3).

Gant (191.

San Fronctsce 880 BM 118—1 4 8

Los Anaelei IM 2M SQx—2 7 1

RetfSdwl and Brartfv; Belcher. Vatanzueto

(61 and Sctoscto. Dempsey. W-Oekher. 134
L—Rcuschet, 19-1 l.Sv—Valenzuela 11).HR—
Los Angelas. Stubbs (8).

Philadelphia M0 112 828—5 11 2

Montreal 882 8M on—4 10 1

Freeman, Service (3), Harris (5), Moddus
(71. Bedrostan (9) and Riwell; RJohnsoa
Parrott (7) and FUzperold. W-kloMw. *1
L—Parrott, 12-4. Sv—Bedrostan (28). HR—
Phlladetato. CJamas (19).

Sea (Move 12B BM 111-6 8 1

Houston MMBW S 2
• Booker. Leieer (6). Davis (91 «md Parent;

Forach. CMktress (2). Darwin (7), Asaste (9)

and Btopic. W—Booker. 3-2. L—Forscft, 104
Sv—Davis (28).

Top scorers after Saturday’sthird round ot

the Souther* open at the pcr-71, AJWyard
Green (stand cutar Ctob come to Cotam-

sm, Oeoroto:

Dave Barr 7WW1-2B1 -9

Mike Hubert 674640-302 4
Lance TenBroeck 686MB-2B2 4
Dczi Forsman 67-6649-302 4
David Frosi 706465-2(0 -7

BrtXI Fabel 67-71-65—203 -7

Bob Twoy 71-6646-203 -7

Leonard Thompson 69-68-71—203 -7

FOOTBALL
College Results

EAST
Army sa, BucAatell 10
Boston College 34. PfttsUuroh 31

Conlitos 17, Rochester 14

Cunnecttcul 2s. Northacstern 24
Delaware 38. New Hampshire TO
Hamilton 37. Colby 14
Holy Crass 35, Harvard 20
Lofayetto 42,Gotoo1e34
Lrhtoh 27, Corneii 14

Maseachueetts 44. Boston U. 17

Mlddlebury 19, Amherst 0
Navy 4). Yale 7
Penn 24. Columbia TO

Penn St. 45. Temple 9
Princeton 31, Brown 27
Rutgers 38. Clndnnafl 9
Syracuse 20. Maryland 9
Trinity 10. Bawdoin 10
vnIonova zi Rhode Island 14

vnsieyon 34, Bales 9
Williams 14. Tufts 14

SOUTH
Alabama 31. Kentucky 27
Dartmouth 24. Davidson 3
Duke 17. Vanderbilt 15
Florida 19. LSD A
Florida st. «, Tulane 28
Gearola 36. Mississippi 12
Memphis 31. 31, Mississippi St. 10

Miami, Fla. 55. Missouri 0

N. Carolina st. 14. Georato Tech e
S. Mississippi 30, Louisville 23

South Carolina 15. Appolactilan St. 9

Washington St. 52. Temressee 24
West Virginia 22. Virginia Tech 18

MIDWEST
Akron 33. Youngstown St. 7
Ball Si. 4& Miami. OWe 14

Cent. Michigan 31. Kent SI. 7
Illinois 31. Ohio St. 12
Indiana 4& Northwestern 17

Indiana St 2c E. Illinois 12

Iowa 10. Michigan SL 10

Louisiana Tech 31. Kansas St. 28
Michigan 42, Wisconsin 14

Nebraska a Nov.-Las Vegas A
New Mexico St. 42, Kansas 29
Notre Dame 42. Stanford 14

Ohio U. 24. Toledo 14

Purdue 14, Minnesota 10

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 5L Texas Christian 10
Houston 27. Baylor 24

Oklahoma 35. town St. 7
Oklahoma SL 56. Tulsa 35
Texas 20. Rice T3

Texas AAM 5E Texas Tech IS

Texos-El Paso 31 Utah 28

FAR WEST
Air Force AX New Mexico 14

Arbona St. 24. Lamar 13
Boise St. 31, Weber st. 27
California 31, San Jose St. 14

Colorado 27. Colorado SL 23
Oregon 34. San Diego SL 13

Oregon St. 21, Fresno SI. 10

Pacific U. 22. Lona Beach SI. 10

Southern Cal 38. Arizona 15

UCLA 24. Washington 17

Wrooting 35. Fullerton SL 16

CFlStandings

Easter* Dtofstoo

W L T PF
Toronto 9 4 0 363
Hamilton 7 6 0 372

Winnipeg 6 6 B 266
Ottawa 1 11 0 211

Western Division

W L T PF
Edmonton I 4 0 337
Saskatchwn B 4 0 342

Brit Clmb A 7 0 3M
Catoary 5 0 0 299

Friday's Result
Toronto 42. Catoary 25

Sutuiiluyi Result
Brttish Columbia 24. Hamilton 23

BASEBALL
American Leone

.
CLEVELAND—Released Sieve Swisher.
manager oi Colorado Swings of the Pacific

Coast Leooue: Auretto Rodriguez, coach of

Colorado Sartags: Glenn Adams, manager of

Kinston of mo Carolina League, and Jimmy
Williams; directorat minor league field oper-
ations.

SEATTLE—Announced the resignation of

Jett MaUnaH. director of plover penonneL
Named Brian Grangerdirector ot playerper-
sonnel

NpHonai Leaoee
ATLANTA Acmrired Jody DovIa cotther.

tram Chicago for Kevin CsHrmei and Kevin
Blankenship, pjIchors.
• CINCINNATI—Extended the contraCTaf
Pete Rose, monaaer. through the 1990 season.
Named Stephen Schott executive vice prrsl-.

deni.

BASKETBALL
NaNeaal Basketball Association

LEAGUE—Suspended Duane Washington,
forward, oi New Jersey tor at toast two roots
tor violating me league's sohstonce-chuse

agreement.
PLAYERS ASSOCIATION—Nomed

Charles Grantham executive director.

DETROIT—Stoned Dennis Rodman, tor-

ward.tooone-yearcontractextension. Stoned
Dove Pwnsoa forward.
GOLDEN state—Re-Signed Otis Smith,

guard,toa four-year contract; signed Joseph
Hutt and John Starks, guards.
NEW YORK—Stoned Rod Strltttond.

guard, to o three-year contract.

PHOENIX—Stoned Raaktev Johns, guard,

to a one-year contract.

PORTLAND Extended the contract of

Mike Scholar, epoch, for throe years.

FOOTBALL
Canadian FootboU l anppg

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Transferred Jim

SPANISH GRAND PRIX
(At Jerez de to Frontora)

1. Alain PnA McLaren-Handa (Turbo).
L4B;4CUS1; average speed 167586 keh
X Nloei Mansell Britain, WUltonw-Judd

(A), 1.49:10083

X Alessandro NarmkA, Italy. Benneton-
Ford (A). 1X9:19597
4. Arvton Senna Brazil. McLoren-Honda

ID. 149:30561

5. Ricardo Patresa Italy, WUBams-Jadd
(A) LW:3V2B1

DRIVER STANDINGS
L Atoln Prosb Franca McLarea 90 points
2. Avrton Senna Brazil, McLaren, 79 points
X Gerhard Berner, Atarta. Ferrari. 38

4. Thierry Boutsen, Betoium, -Benetton, 25
5. Michele Afboreta Italy, Ferrari 24

Mills, tackle, to the iniured IOL Added Keith
McDonald, wide receiver. Mark Waterman.
siathnck.ondGotand Thaxton. Dnebocker. to

Ihe practice raster.

CALGARY—Transfered Doug Landry,
Itnebodwr. to the reserve (1st tram me buv
pension list.

OTTAWA—Added Rolah Jarvis, defensive

end. to the raster. Transferred Lloyd Lewis,
defensive end. to the btlured list.

National Football League
BUFFALO—Activated Bruce Smith, defen-

sive end. and FUo Jahnswt. wide receiver.

Waived Dean Prater, defensive end. Placed
Tam Ertandsan, linebacker, on iniured re-

serve.

. MIAMI—Activated Fred Bank! wide re-

ceiver. waived Tom Kelleher. tailback.

N.Y.Giants—

P

ut Andy Heoden. lineback-

er, on iniured reserve. Signed Paul MeFad-
don. Meta.

SOCCER
FRENCH FIRST DIVISION

Nice X Porfs-Sairt Germain 1

SL Etienne X Toulon I

Strasbourg 1. Coen 2
Metro Racing 4. Bordeaux 1

Marseille X Metz 2
Laval 0. Monies 3
Lens X Cannes 2
Toukxae 1. Ulle 1

Sochawx X Auxerro 2
Montoeiiter 4, Monaco 2
Points: Atansetile, Porfe-Salnt Germain,

Aujcerre 27; Nice 24; Bordeaux. Nantes 23;

Moaoco 22; MootPeDler, Cannes 21; Sodhoux
2B; Matra Racing T9; Toulon. UDe, Toulouse

IB; Metz 17; Lovol.Caen 15; Strasbourg 9; SL
Etienne 8; Leaf 7.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Coventry X MMtteebroagh 4

Liverpool 1, Newcastle United 2
mi 1two] 1 x Queens Pork 2
Norwich L Chortton 3
Nottingham Forest a Luton 0

Shettietd Wednesday 1. Aston vino 0
Southampton 0, Derby County 0

Tottenhewn Z Manchester United 2
West Ham 1. Arsenal 4
Wimbledon X Everton 1

Potato: Mlitwon 14; Norwich 13; Liverpool
Southampton. Manchester United 11: Aroe-

naLSheffletdWetbwsday 10; Coventry9; Der-
by 3; Evarhxv Aston Villa. Queens Park.

Chartton 7; Tottenham, Middlesbrough 6;

Natttaohem Forest, Luton, Newcastle S;

Wimbledon, West Ham A
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Atteftao Madrid X Cadiz 0
vaUadoild X Rta Sodedad 0

Celia Z Volentia 8
Athletic Bilbao L Esparto! 0

OLYMPIC RESULTS

MEDALS
Q5£P

performance Iasi week against tempted onty two runs in the sec- of 31 and 19 yards duringa 76-yard
rpoeoix was the best debut in dub ond half. drive in (he second quarter dial

™™pldcd 16 of 27 on Sun- Browns 23, Stedeis 9: In Pitts- Williams capped with the first of
oay for 282 yards and two touch- burgh, Clevdand turned three of his three 1-yard runs. Tbe 31 -yard
aowns, with one interception, the Steekrs’ five second-half turn- pass went to Steve Largent, extend-
oanaera caught seven passes for overs into scores, including rookie ingto 157 games thewide reedvear's
41 yards. Brian Washingtoa’s 75-yard toudv- NFL record <rfcatching at least one
Simms completed 17 of 3 1 passes down run whh an interception. pass,

for 233 yards and one touchdown Pittsburgh, 14. which commit- Rues 27, Packers 24: In Tampa,
with °ne interception. ted 1 1 turnovers in losing its previ- Florida, Donald Igwebuike kicked
The Giants; who beat tbe Red- ous two games to Gncnmab and a 44-yard field goal with 12 seconds

skins In the season metier, entered Buffalo, turned the ball over three left and Vmny Testaverde over-
rite game ranked 27th in defense times in a four-play span in the came four interceptions with 300
after surrendering 45 points last third period, giving the 3-2 Browns yards passing to boost the Bucca-
week to the Los Angeles Rams. the lead for keeps. neers past Green Bay. The Packers,

Bears 24, BiBs 3: In Chicago, Jim Seafcatrks 31, Falcons 20: In At- who led 24-17 with less than two

drive in the second quarter that

£3, Stedeis 9: In Pitts- Williams capped with the first of

vdand turned three of bis three 1-yard runs. Tbe 31-yard

> five second-half turn- pass went to Steve Largent, extend-

scores, including rookie ingto 157 games thewide receiver's

lingtoa’s 75-yard touch- NFL record ofcatching at least one
nth an interception. pass.

h, 14. which commit- Bucs 27, Packers 24: In Tampa.
ted 1 1 turnovers in losing its previ- Florida, Donald Igwebuike kicked

ous two games to Gncmnah and a 44-yard field goalwith 12 seconds

lama, rookie Kelly Stouffer engi- minutes to play, dropped to 0-5, the

neered four touchdown drives in only winless team in the NFL
his first NFL start, and fullback The Bucs scored the tying touch-

Jfhhn L WflKams, playing with a down with 1:52 left on a 19-yard

cracked rib, scored three touch- pass from Testaverde toBruce Hdi.

downs on short runs as Seattle The score capped an agbi-play, 72-

downed the 14 Falcons. yard drive (hat began with a 22-

Stouffex completed a 53-yard yard pass on third down and 18

pay? to Brian Blades in tbe first from Testaverde to Mark Carrier.

jo's 12- Three weeks ago, Igwebuike bad

! Seattle kicked a 28-yard field goal with

L three seconds kit as the Bucs beat

of 21 Green Bay, 13-10. (UP1. AP)

Sovtel Union
G
ss

s .

31

B
44

Tot

133

East Germany V 35 38 IK
United States 34 31 77 94

West Germany 11 14 15 40

Bulgaria 10 13 13 35
South Korea 12 10 11 33

Chino 5 11 12 2B

Rommla 7 11 0 24
Britain S 10 9 24
Hungary 11 4 6 23
France 4 4 4 14
Poland 2 5 V 14

Italv 4 4 4 14

Japan 4 3 7 14

Australia 3 4 S U
New Zealand 3 3 B 13
Yugoslavia 3 4 5 13

Sweden 0 4 7 i:

Canada 3 3 5 10
Kenya 5 3 3

Nrtnertands 2 3 5
czectwsigvflMo 3 3 2
Brazil 1 3 3
Norway 2 3 0
Denmark 2 1 1

Finlord 1 1 2
Stain 1 1 2

Switzerland 0 3 2
Morocco 1 0 2
Turkey 1 1 0
Jamaica 0 3 0
Argentina 0 1 1

Betoium 0 D 2
Mexico 0 0 2
Austria 1 0 0
Partuool 1 0 0
Suriname 1 0 0
Chile 0 1 0
Costa Rico 0 I 0
Indonesia 0 1 0
iron 0 1 0
Mem. Antilles a 1 0
Peru 0 1 0
Senegal 0 1 0
Virgin Islands 0 1 a
Colombia 0 0 i

DlibouH 0 0 i

Greece 0 0 i

Mongolia 0 0 i

Pakistan 0 0 i

Philippines 0 0 i

Thailand 0 0 i

BOXING

TRACK AND
FIELD

Stator* Rentlx

MBITS MARATHON
I. GHtoda Borttn. Italy. 2 hoar.W minutes.

32 nrontto X Douglas WoklThurt, Kenya,
2:10:47. X Ahmed Satoh. DllbouN, 2:18:99. 4,

TakeruM Nakovama. Jcpon. 2:11:05.5.51*.

BbeoMonogtienLAustral10,2:11:49.6,Charlie
Sotaflno. BrHoto,2:l2:l9.7.Juma Ikangoa
Tanzania 2: 13.-0L X Rob de Casfefto, Austro-
na2:Utt7.9. TMhllUko SeKaJeaaiv2:13:41.

IX Rarvll KiKhaPOv, Soviet Union 2:13:49.

Sofantoy** Resallx

MENS 1500 METERS
L Pater Rona Kenya 3:35.96. Z Peter EL

ifett, Britain. 3:36.15. X J«s-P*ter Heroto.
EtaGermany,3J6Jl_4.Stov»Cram. Britain.
3:3624. 5, Stove Scott, as- 3:3699. 6, Kan
Kulta. Nettwrtads. 3:37.08. 7, KipKoetti
Cbeniiyot. Kenya 3:37.94.

MEN’S X888 METERS
1.John NouoLKenyaU:1 1JB.1 DfeterBov

mona WM Germany, 13:15J2. x HansMrg
Kume. Eta Germany, 1I:15JX A Domingos
Castro. Portugal. 13:1609. & Sydney Mama
US. 13:2169. X Jack Btitocner. Britain,
13:2335. 7. Stolen) Mei, Italy, 13:26.17.

MENS 496-METER RELAY
1. Soviet Union (Victor Bryzstna Viattmtr

Krviov. Vtodmir Mouroviev, Vttall Saytne).
38.19. Z Britain (Elltod Bunray, John Retta
MldioH McFartone, UntordClirfetto),3Baix

France (BrunoMerle-Rase. Daniel Sanoauma.
Gllles Qurnehervs. Max Merlnferol. 384R A
Jamaica3KS7. s. italv. 3aS4&Wed Germany.
3B3i 7. Canada 3B.9J. X Hungary. 39.19.

MEMS IA0XMETER RELAY
I. United Stales I Danny Everett.Stove Lew-

is. Kevin Roblnzirte, Butch Reynolds). 2:56.16

[Ties world record, 2.5616, us,Medea City.

IMB | .Z Jamaica iHoward Davis.DevonMac-
rH, Winthrop Graham. Bertland Camenxu.
3:0030. X West Germany iNorberr Dabeleit.

Edear lit. Jorg Valhlnoer. Roil Lutae),
3:0056. 4. Eta Germany. 3:01.11 5. Britain.
3:Q2JXL 6.Australia 3:82X9.7. Nloer In. 3:0150.

MENS DISCUS
I.JuroenSdiult, East Germanv.zts feel.9>«

Indies (6&B3 metorx) (Ofemnlc record: aid
record 224* Mac Wilkins. US. Montreal.
19)6).X Rwnas Oubarlas. Soviet Union. 221-

4V>. X Rolf Dotmeberg. West Germany, 221-

OVx*. leurlDoumtehev. Soviet Union. 21 7-10%.
& Mac Wilkins. US- 216-2-4. a Gelzo Valent.
Czechoslovakia, 215-1012.

WOMEN'S Mtt METERS
I. Paula Ivan. Romania. 3:5196 KMyrrxHc

record;oWrecord3:5654,T. Kozankina,Sovi-
et Union. Moscow. 19*0). Z Loltoute Balkgus-
katto, Soviet Union. 4:0004. 1 Tatiana Samo-
lentaSovtet Unlon.4:0IL30.AChrtotinaCehllL
Britain, 4;0064. 5, Lmn WitUams Canada
4:0086 6 Andrea Hanmann. EM Germwty.
4:0056. 7. Shireen Bailey. Britain. 4:0232.

WOMENS 488-METER RELAY
1, Untied States (Alice Broun. Shelia

Echols, FlorenceGriffith Joyner. Evelyn Ash-
lord). 41.96 Z Eta Germany ISIlke MoHer.
Kerstin Betirendt. Inorio Lang;. Marties
GOhr), 4209.X Soviet Union (Uoudmlla Kon-
oralkova GMlna MatKhouolna. Marina jVr-

ova Natalia Pamochtehnlkava).<235.4. west
Germany, 4X76 & Bulgaria, 4102. 6 PoUxxL
4X9X 7. Franca. 4402. Jamaica did not start.

WOMEN'S 1,600-METER RELAY
I. Soviet Union (Tatiana LedovsKota. Olno

NazarovaMorto PIniouinaOloa Bryzgufna),
3:15.18 (World record; old record3:1&9XEta
Germany. Erfurt. 19S4),Z UnitedStates (Den-
can Howard. Diane Dixon. Valerie Brisco.
FlorenceGriffithJoyner).3:1UI.XEta Ger-
many iDagmor Neubouer. Kirsten Emmel-
mann, Sabine Busch. Petra Muller), 3 : 1809. 4.

West Germany. 3:2X49. 5. Jamaica. 3:23.13.

6

Britain, 3:3&J9. 7. Franc*. 3:2937.
WOMEN'S SHOT PUT

I. Natalya Litovskaya. 5ovtot Unton.72 feet,

life Inches (2224 meters!. XKattirin Netmke.
Eta Germany. 69-1V2.1LI Meisu, China. 69-1.

6 Ines Muller, Eta Germany, 66-9M.XO0U-
<tta Lasch. Wea Germany, 66-6. U Hetke
Hertwto. East Germany. 66-316.

SOCCER

FINALS
SoadoYs Resorts

FLYWEIGHT
(51 kflogreira/1116 pounds)

Gold Medal Kim Kwane-Sun, South Ko-
rea. outpointed Andreas Tews. Eta Germo-
rry. 61. Bronze Modal—Timofei Skriafabi. So-
viet Union, end Mario GanzafeA Mexico.

FEATHERWEIGHT (57 kilograms)
Gold Medal—Giovanni PntoL Italy,

stooped Daniel Dumlfroscu. Romania. 1:41

ftm. Bronze Medel Abdutahofc Artiik, Mo-
rocco. and Lee Jae-Hyunk. South Korea.

UGHT WELTERWEIGHT (615 ko)
Gold Medal—VialCheslav janovttL Soviet

Union, autoointod Grehame Cheney. Austra-
lia. sa Broato Medal Lars Myrbero. Swe-
don. and Rotner Glee. West Germany.

UGHT MIDDLEWEIGHT (71 kilograms)
GeW Medal—Park SLHun. South Karoo,

outpointed Rav Jones; US. XX Bronze Med-
al—Richard Woodhall, Britain,and Raymond
Downey. Canada.

UGHT HEAVYWEIGHT 181 kilograms)
Gold Model Andrew Maynard. U-S. out-

pointed Nourmogomed Ctanavzov, Soviet
union. SO. Bronze Model Damir Skans Yu-
goslavia, ond Henryk Pefrlch. Poland.

SUPER HEAVYWEIGHT (Over 91 Kg)
Geld Medal—

L

ennox Leeds. Conada
stopped Riddick Bavna. UJL, 0:43 second.
Bronze Medal—Alexandre M IroctmIlchenko.
Soviet Union, and Janusz Zarenfclewlcz, Po-
land.

Saturdays Resorts

LIOUT FLYWEIGHT
(48 kltograBK/l8S4 pounds)

Gold Meda)—lvalla Hrtstav. Bulgaria, out-

pointed Michael Corbaial. UJ. 5-a Bronze
Medal—Robert isoszeeL Himgarv. ond Lea-
paIda Seranles. Phi IHaines.

BANTAMWEIGHT (M kilograms)
Goto Modal—Kennedy McKinney. U-5-out-

pointed Atoxandar Hristov. Butgarfa. SG
BronzeMedal—Jorge Julio Rocho. Colombia,
and Pholol Mtasan. Thailand.

LIGHTWEIGHT (68 kllograntf)
Gold Medal—Andreas Zuhra, Eta Germa-

ny, outpointed George Cromne. Sweden. «L
BronzeMedal Romanis Ellis. US. ond Ner-
guv Enkhbat, Mongolia.

WELTERWEIGHT (Cl kilograms)
Goto Medal Robert Wand la. Kenya

stopped Lauronl BopdommL France, 0:44sec-
ond. Bronze Modal—Jan Dvdck. Poland, and
Kenneth Gould, UJL

MIDDLEWEIGHT (75 Utograms)
GoldMedal—Henry Maske. Eta Germany,

oufoolnted Egerton Marcus. Canada S4L

BronzeMedal—Chris Sanaa Kenyaand Hus-

sain Shah Sved. Pakistan.

HEAVYWEIGHT (91 kilogram

M

GoldMedal—Ray Mercer.UA.knockedout
Balk Hyun-Hoa South Korea 2:16 Orel.

Bronze Medal—Andrzei Goiota Poland, and
Arnold Vsnferlllde. Nethertones.

FINAL
SotordaYS Result

Gold Medal
Soviet union Z BrazfJ T. OT

TENNIS

Saturday's Results

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Gold Modal

Steffi Graf. West Germany, del. Gabrleta

SabotlnL Aroentlita. 63, 61
Bronze Medal—Zina Garrison. US. and

Monuela Maleeva. Bulgaria

MENS DOUBLES
Sold Medal

Ken Ftocft and Robert Segusa US. del.

Emilia Sanchez and Sergio Casal.Spain.6-X6-

6 67 (W). 67 (1-71. 9-7.

Bronze Medal Milosiav Mectr and Milan
Sretber. Czechoslovakia and Stefan Edberg
and Anders Jamrd, Sweden.

VOLLEYBALL

SeoduYs Results

MEN
GoldMedoi-U fitted States1 Soviet Unkm 1

(13-15, 15-10. 154. 158)
BronzeMedal Argentina X Brazil 2 (15ia

1617. IS* 12-15. 15-9)

Saturdays Resorts
FHIh Place—NetherlandsX Bulgaria 0 (16

6 168. 16101- Seventh Place—Sweden X
France 2 (12-15. 166 615. 161X 1612)

HANDBALL

SatanfeYs Results

MEN
GeM Medal-Soviet Union 3X South Korea 25
Bronze Medal—Yugoslavia 27. Hungary 23

FIELD

HOCKEY

Saturday's Results

MEN
COM Medal—Britain X West Germany 1

Bronze Medal—Netherlands Z Australia 1

TABLE
TENNIS

_ FINALS
Saturday's Resorts

MEN'S SINGLES
Goto Medal—Yoo Nam-kvu. south Korea*

def. Kim Kl-tolk. South Korea 17-21, 21-19.21-

11,23-21. BrounMedal—Erik UndtaSwedea
deLTibor Klamaar, Hungary. 1621.21-17. 21-

17. 21-16

WOMEN'S SINGLES
Gold Medal—Own Jlna China det. U Hui-

fen.Qdna21-17,2M621-ZL1621,21-li Bronze
Medal—jloo ZMmla China deL Marta Hra-

cfwa Czechoslovakia 2V1X 21-19. 21-17.

SEMIFINALS
Men's Steeles

Ypo Nam-kvu,South KoreadeLErikLtadn.
Sweden. 21-1X2622. 21-9; Kim KMalk, South

KoreadeLTiber Klampor,Hungorv,2l-lX2l-
9.21-14.

women's Skiafes
Chen juts, china def. Marie Krachova

Czechoslovakia 21-16 21-1X21-12; LI Huifen.

China Oet JtaoZhlmla Ctana21-16,21-17.21-
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You have a date

with Longines Precision
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.

Official Timekeeper

of the _
Olympic Games
1988 „ ,

Gdgary and Seoul

LONGINES
Conquest VHP
Longptes Conquest VHP(for Very'High
Precision), world's most advanced
urist watch. In titanium and gold.

Water-resistant to30 metres. Jb-the-

second timezoneadjustment. EOL
(endofbattery life) warning. Sapphire
glass.

WRESTLING

FREESTYLE FINALS

Saturday^ Resuits

BANTAMWEIGHT
(57 kJloararoVTJ5-5 pounds)

Gold Meda^Serwei Betoolozov. Soviet

UnloaoulaalntadAskarl Mohammadlan. Iran.

61. Bronze Medal—Noh Kyung-5un, South Ko-

rea outooinlEd Ahmet Ak, Turkey. 3-t.

LIGHTWEIGHT (61 kilograms)

Gold Medal—Arsen Fadzaev. soviet Union,

outpointed Park Jong-Soon. South Korea 60.

Bronze Medal—Nate Carr. (J5_ autaomted

Kosel Aijjisni, janan. 3-1.

MIDDLEWEIGHT (82 UloOramS)
Geld Medal—Han AAvuno-Woa South Ko-

rea outpointed Necml Gencala Turkey. 30.
Bronze Medal—josel Lohyna Ctcchoslovo-
kia del. Alexandre Tambeuvlsev, Soviet

union, passivity while leading Dv 1-11 points.

HEAVYWEIGHT (Over I3S kilograms)
GoM Modes—David GobcdiichvllL Soviet

Union, outpointed Bruce Baumgartner, U-S.
61. Bronze Medal—Andreas Schrader. Eost
Germany, drt. Laszlo Kloux. Hunoorv. passiv-
ity while leading by 1-11 points.

WATER
POLO

New Zealand, 3:32.71.X Peter faster ond Kel-

vin Graham. Australia 3:33J6. 4, Nieto Eli-

wonger and Corsten Lomker.west Germany.
3:3<A1 & Guido Behllno and Torsten KrenR.
Eta Germany. 3:35.44. t Daniel Stolon and
Angelin Vetea Romanfa 3:35J5. 7. Anders
Ohl9en and Hans Otosaa Sweden. 3:36.11

MEN’S CANADIAN PAIRS
14)08 METERS

1. Victor Reneiski pnd Nikolai JouravskL
SOviM Union, 3:4X36. Z Otaf Hevkredt and
1 noo Speflv. Eta Germany, 3:51A4. X Marek
Oooieralo and Marok Lblk. Palana 3:5433. 4.

Christian Frederiksen and Artie Nlelsson.

Denmark. 3:54.94.5. Hortmui Faun and Wo!-
from Faust.west Germany,3:5Mt XGrigore
Obrela and Gheorghe Anarlev. Romania
3:5*56. 7. Gabor Takocs and Gustav Leikeg,

Hunaory. v.Oi.ik.

MEN'S KAYAK FOURS
IMS METERS

l. Hungary (Zsoll Gvulay. Ferenc Cslnes,

Sandor Hodasl. Attlla Abraham). 3:00.20. 2.

Sowlel Union tAlerondre Moto«»enlu>. Sergei
Kirsanov. Igor Nogaev. Victor Oeniaovi.
3:0130. X Eta Germany < Kay Blunm. Andre
Wohlleoe. Andreas Stuentc. Hans-Jorg Bile-

sener), 3:8237. 4, Austrolta. 3:0X70. 5. Poland.

3:0AJX 6. West Germany. 3-.05AX 7. Italy.

3:03.97.

WOMEIT5 KAYAK FOURS
SOS METERS

1, East Germany (Birgit Schmidt. Anke
Nolhnagei.Ramona Port vrtch. Helke Singer i.

1 ;407& Z Hungary (Erika Geczi. Erika Mev
zaros. Eva Raku&z. Rtro Kobon). 1:4138. X
Bulgaria (vanlo Guecheva Diono Paiiiska

Oanlano PMkova. Borbtava Ivanova).

1 :4X6X4.Sov)eiUn)on. l:443AL6Wes)Germo-
nv. 1 :45j.Z *. Sweden. 1:4567. 7. Denmark.
1:47.10.

SatardaVs Results
Gold Medal—Yugoslavia 9. United Stoles 7

Broaie—Soviet Union 14, West Germany 13

Fifth Place—Spain 11. Italv 9.

seventh Place—Hungary IX Australia S.

Kioto Place—Greece 10. France 7.

Eleventh Place—China 14, South Korea 7

EQUESTRIAN
EVENTS

ARCHERY

TEAM FINALS

Saturday's Results

MEN
1. South Korea (Chun m-soo, Lee Han-suo.

Pork Sima-sool. 986 paints. Z Untied States

(Jav Barrs. Richard McKinney. Darrell
Pace) 972x Britain l stevvn Hal lard. Richard
Prlestmoa Leroy Watson), 968 4, Finland.

956. X Soviet Union. ««9. a Japan. 948. 7. Tai-

wan, 937. X Sweden. 925.

WOMEN
). South Korea ( Kim Soo-nyuna Wane Hee-

kyuno.Yun Young-sock).982 points.Z Indone-

sia (Lilies Handovanl. Hurihrtoano Salmon.
Kusuma wardhoni). 9SZ Shoot OH. X united
Status (Debra Ochs. Denise Parker. Melanie
Skinntan).9S2,Shoot Oft.4,Soviet union.9S1.X
Britain. V3X 6 west Germany. 931. 7. Sweden.
930. x France. B9X

CANOEING

Satordaire Results

MEIPS KAYAK SINGLES
UB8 METERS

1.Greg Barton. II.&.3: 5S37.2Grant Davies.

Australta. 3-SS38. X Andre WohlMbe. Ea&l
Germany. 3:5555.4. Dmitri Bankovxkl. Soviet
Union, 3-5649. 5 Gurmar Olssoa Sweden.
3:5686 6 Alan Thompson, New Zealand,
3:5691. 7. AMI to Siabo. Czechoslovakia
3:5752

MEN'S CANADIAN SINGLES
LOGO METERS

I. Ivan Klementiev. Soviet Union. 4: 1278Z
Jdrg Schmidt. East Germany. 4: 158XX Niko-

lai Boukhatov. Bulgaria. 4:18.966 Larry Cain.

Canada. 4:2078. X Aural Macarencu. Roma-
nia 4:21.72 6 1 mre Pulal. Hungary. 4:2186 7.

Peter Ratos, Czechoslovakia 4:2216
MEN'S KAYAK PAIRS

1888 METERS
1. Greg Barton and Norm Bellingham. U5.

3:32422 Ian Ferguson and Paul MacDonald.

Sunday's Remult*

INDIVIDUAL JUMPING
1. Pierre Durand. France. 135. Z z-Grea

Besl. U.X.4JNX 2 Karslen Huck, West Germa-
ny. 4J». 6 Anne KursinskL u.S_ 800. 4. David
Broome, Britain. BJXL 6 Jaime Azcorroga
Mexico. 835. 7. Johannrs Tans. Netherlands.
1280. 7. Nicholas Skelton, Britain. 1208 7. Joe
Forols. U.S_ 1280. 7. Franko Slaotnoak. WM
Germany. 120a 7. Markus FuOli. Switzer-

land. izoa 7. Thomas Fucng Switzerland,

12JXL 7. Jos Lanslnk. Nelhertands. 1208
(x-woe Silver medal la lump-off against

Karsten Mvdu

SYNCHRONIZED
SWIMMING

Soterdav's Results

DUET
FIM Routine

1. Sarah Joseetaan ond Karen joseotHoa
U-5- 99800 paints. Z Michelle Cameron and
Carotvn Waldo. Canada. 98808 X Mtvako Tg-
nako ondMIkako Kotanl.Janan. 978086 Kar-
ine Schuler and Anne Cooran, France. 96208
5. Edith Boss and Karin Singer. Switzerland.
95808

Overall Standings
I. Michelle Cameron and Carolyn Woldo.

Canada. 192717 paints.Z Sarah Josephson and
Karan Joseptaan. US- 197386X Mfvakn Ta-
naka ond Mlkoko Kolanl. Japan 198159.6 Kar-
ine Schuler and Anne Conran. France. 186792
X Edith Boro and Korin Singer. Switzerkmd.
IBX9S8

JUDO

FINAL
Saturday's Result

HEAVYWEIGHT
(Over 95 tUloorams/m pounds)

Gold Medal—Httnstii Salio.janan.del. Hen-
ry Stahr. East Germany. Keikoku.
Bronze Medal—Cho Yang-chul. South Ko-

rea (del. Duni tar Zoarlanov. Bulgaria Shida
In renechaoe pool A) arid Grigori Verltchev,

Soviet Union (def. Istvan Dubavszkv. Hunga-
ry. Yuko in repechage pool B).

sfe
I
Hcralb!Sfe§iribunc lltp

1 - - " ~ mbfr^fr-WWrro.^M.kid M = j!

ASuh Ism.
In PoCrr <*w-
For Seoul

"jGorbachev flail*

j ’Democratic'

Movement ae*

Meeting Ends

With GferooK. a TarteofWtwrn.Styl* Drama Rrachn Tf

The Inflight
Newspaper
is available

onall
m

AirFranceflights.
As part of its inflight service, Air

France distributes the International Herald
Tribune to its passengers on all flights. So do
most other airlines: some 39,000 copies of the

IHT are distributed each day in the skies of
Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the
Americas. Which is why we have become
known as “the inflight newspaper.”

Be sure to ask for your copy the next
time you fly.

AIR FRANCE Mf
Itcralh^E&ribtine.

IWIHalVV.1ptTV.iVTH.
Bringing the world's most

important news to the worlds most
important anrfjennp
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ADVERTISING SECTION

INDONE5I

A

Attractive Incentives for Foreign Investors

C. IBMARS / EXPlOBSt

;
Religion takes many forms in this multicultural country. The tradi-

\ tional design of the temples at Mengn'i reflects the Hindu concept of

\
cosmic order. The number offloors symbolizes the divinity: seven for
Vishnu, nine for Brahma and eleven for Siva.

“The secret of Indonesia?*’ proposes

agricultural economist Bob Camp-
bell, who has been traveling here For

over 20 years. “Outside of a few

very old people, everyone speaks

the same language, Indonesian.

Considering that there are literally

thousands of languages here, that

really is a miracle.”

When President Suharto as-

sumed power in 1963, Indonesia

had made its mark on the interna-

tional stage, but internally the coun-
try was suffering from a disarray

not even the Dutch colonialists

could have imagined.
For a decade. Indonesia turned

inward. During this so-called “New
Order.” primary schools were set up
within walking distance of virtually

Pluralism is second

nature to Indonesia

every village in the territory. The
quality was uneven, but Bahasa In-

donesian was taught— and wisely,

no effort was made to bar the indig-

enous spoken languages.

About 1983, when oil prices

plummeted, Indonesia came out of

its relative isolation and set about
slowly and cautiously changing the
structure of its economy.

“Slowly but inevitably,” says Pe-
ter Duncan of Business Advisory
Services, “there is deregulation in

economic policies. I don’t see much
privatization in the future, as this

would infringe on the power of
some very conservative people. But
the government must move into real

deregulation in investment, simply
to assure its leadership quality.”

On paper. Indonesia's oil wealth— which financed 86 percent of the
country in 1982— has been drasti-

cally reduced since oil prices fell to

S10 a barrel. Its foreign debts have
risen to S50 billion. And there has
been little encouragement for for-

eign investment.

But the Investment Coordinating
Board points to five basic incen-

tives: a politically stable environ-

In 43 years of independence, Indonesia has had its

ups and downs, but the “worst case” scenario of
Javanese overlording in the islands has not come to

pass. Indonesia is not quite a melting pot, but for the
first time, the 8,000 inhabited islands have a popula-
tion with a sense of national identity.

mem, comparatively high returns,

free foreign exchange, a large, cheap
labor force, a large, diversified mar-
ket and abundant natural resources.

Last year, as investors began to

realize the potential of these incen-
tives, there was a spurt in foreign

investment. The Japanese were first

with over S5 billion, followed by
Hong Kong and the United States
with just over SI billioD, followed
by Western Europe. Altogether, for-

eign investment commitments
reached their highest level since de-
regulation laws went into effect at
the end of the year.

The latest package included 58
separate decrees, simplifying licens-

ing procedures, eliminating many
tariff barriers, earing restrictions on
hiring of expatriate personnel, re-

ducing the number of sole import
agents, facilitating investments in

the tourism industry' and revitaliz-

ing the stock market-
increased deregulation in bank-

ing is due at the end of October.
With nontaxable banking interest

rates of 18-23 percent, few Indone-
sians feel it necessary to invest in

businesses. This may soon change,
though the changes are being kept
under wraps for the moment.
The World Bank has been promi-

nent in trying to keep Indonesia
afloat. Four elements have been
identified for the economy: prudent
fiscal policies and budget austerity:

exchange rate management: domes-
tic resource utilization: and policy
reforms.

The results have been encourag-
ing. The International Monetary'
Fund praised Indonesia for its 4.3

percent GDP growth < modest, but
far better than in previous years), its

export earnings, reaching S17.S bil-

lion. and the momentum of its econ-
omy. The foreign debt problem is

being handled in a typically Indone-
sian manner. Unlike the Philippines
or Brazil. Indonesia refuses to nego-
tiate the reservicing of its debt It is

paving on time, although this takes

a large chunk of the budget. This
enables the country to borrow more
from the World Bank and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund for its

large projects.

Perhaps Indonesia's biggest in-

centive is its enormous labor force.

Statistics are not exact, but 30-40
percent of Jakarta's population of

over 8 million is either unemployed
or working unofficially. Indone-
sians are willing to work harder and
cheaper than any of their neighbors

in Southeast Asia.

Businessmen must balance the ef-

ficiency of other countries with the

labor-intensive savings of Indone-
sia, but more and more are taking

Indonesia into serious account.

The biggest problem, according
to Mr. Duncan, is in the inflexibility

of the budget. Civil servants have
had no raises in three years, making
a certain amount of “gray market”
dealing inevitable. The next diffi-

culty is the established economic
rulers, who simply will not give up
their power.

“Politically.” says Mr. Duncan,
“this country is stable, reasonably
contented and has virtually no radi-

cal movement.”
Choosing an investment can be

problematic. The modest per capita

income figure of $500 is unrealistic,

since much of the economy is out of
the monied sector altogether. But
investors are coming in across the

board, according to Mr. Duncan.
Assembly plants, textiles and natu-

ral resource-based manufacturing

are skwly but surely filling in the oil

^One economist says that Indone-

sia's progress has to ho tnrasured

not in leSns of its four decades of

independence, but h>

cades since President Suharto as-

sumed power.
f

For the first time, the manufac-

turing sector has become a

cant contributor to exports: *-» per-

cent Exports themselves arc varied.

The diversification, according to

Business Advisory Indonesia, in-

cludes oil and gas (49 percent), in-

dustrial goods (40 percent) and agri-

cultural products (9 percent), the

major market being Japan at 43

percent and the United States,

which accounts for 20 percent of

exports. r
Where will Indonesia go irom

here? Everywhere one hears the

word adat in Indonesia, a word that

can mean customary law or natural

law. or just the way of doing things.

Adat in Java means a conservative,

unhurried but fairly sure method-,

ology, which will not make waves

but produce a lasting effect.

The result is an Indonesia that

quietly goes its own way. ignoring

economic radicals on all sides. Some
say that the country should plunge

into major manufacturing instead

of resource-based building and as-

sembly. Others say that Indonesia

should rid itself of its massive for-

eign debt by rescheduling loans.

But through experience, patience

and, inevitably, red tape (which has

yet to be significantly cut). Indone-

sia moves ahead. Mr. Sedyana
Pradjasantosa. operations director

of P.T. Multi Binning. which brews
four different beers, says that in

Indonesia. “Marketing isn’t a sci-

ence. It’s an art which has to take

into account religion, economy,
prejudices, the ever-burgeoning in-

formal sector. Everything from the

president's budget speech to the

fasting month of Ramadan." Plu-

ralism is second nature to Indone-

sia, and it is this diversity that lends

it many hidden strengths.
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The Balinese use a flag to keep their ducks
in a row, all the wav to the market.

All over the island of Bali you will see neat rows waiting for the duck shepherd to guide them back,

of ducks following flags on a bamboo pole. So, when it comes rime to sell the flock, they

This is how the duck shepherd guides his flock happily follow the flag all the way to the markets,

to feed at the nearby rice fields. Bali, nestling on the edge of the warm Indian

And at dusk the ducks huddle around the flag Ocean, is rich with such ancient village traditions.

And yet with all this undiscovered beauty, the concern for you that belongs in another world.

hotels here riral any in the world. For more information about our flights and

When you fly here with Garuda Indonesia you holiday packages, call Garuda Indonesia or your local

will discover another ofour attractions. travel agent

The people who look after you have a gentle GOTUdB. IndOTlGSiiC^^k^
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Garuda Shows a Profit as
Airline Business Soars

become
faces two challenges: how to

tourism. ar»H^
ate<

l
Indonesia’s big push form, and how to enhance its own reputation.

INDONESIA • agioKg“““

wcr
» Garuda will

USSV P™61 Executives are
£®hcs (andtoe last annual report was for 19851

but reputable sources say the airline

J*P
to 530 million this

°( $1 17-5 millionm 1985, this is a significant turn-around for the companyGaruda has a few aces up its
sleeve. First, its hotel chain has beenm mebladc ever since its start.

Second, cargo-carrying facilities
have been greatly expanded. In
i?o7, international shipments from
Indonesia rose to 19,148 tons, an
increase of more than 70 percent
from the previous year.
“Over the past four years,” says

Moehamad Soepamo, president of
the state-owned airline, “cargo reve-

Intemationol cargo trade
rose by 70% lastyear

nue has risen from less than 5 per-
cent of total revenues to more than
15 percent for the first six months of
1988.”

The cargo surge is, however,
straining the capacity erf the airlines.
An average of 80 percent of cargo
space is occupied — everything
from garments' and ceramics to
handicrafts, fish, livestock and fresh
vegetables.

The trick is how to work out the
leasing and purchase of aircraft for
both cargo and passenger loads.
This year, for instance, passenger
loads for the first six months are up
31 percent on international routes
(670,000 to 800,000), and 21 percent
on domestic routes, to 2.4 million.

The airline* can hardly handle this

kind of traffic. At present, the inter-
national fleet consists of six Boring
747s and six DC-10s, each able to
transport cargoes of five tons. Nine
Airbus 300s can handle 13 tons
each. Altogether they serve 29 cities

in Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe
and the United States.

“Over the next 10 years,” says
Garuda commercial director Sun-
arjo,“wewiHbespending $1 billion.

We need more wide-bodiedjets and
more planes. But wc don’t want to

make any hasty derisions.**

Right now, Garuda is looking to
change its image

, and it is starting
with the staff.

“Our staff until now has been
working with the 747s as if they
were our first planes,” says
Mr. Sunajjo. “But our present fleet
is hardly made up of Dakotas and
Electras. So we have to change our
way of working and our image.”

Mr. Sunarjo is proud of the opu-
lent new offices behind the Free-
dom Monument in Jakarta, as well
as the increase in flights. Weekly
flights to America will rise from
three to four. There will also be a
number of new flights to Japan,
Australia and New Zealand.

All the routes are malcfng money,
it is claimed. More Business Class
seats have been added, and it is

hoped that Garuda will be able to
coordinate further with Merpati, its

subsidiary airline.

While Garuda goes to more es-

tablished destinations in Indonesia,
Merpati takes its Fokkers to “pio-
neer** stations. The planes are us-
able enough, but reserving flights is

not as easy as it should be, particu-
larly from outride Indonesia.

“Not this year, perhaps not even
next year, but soon,” says Mr. Sun-
arjo, “we will be totally integrated.

At present, ourjob to is take care of
inventory and see about manage-
ment problems.”

When Garuda started out as a
fully owned KLM airline, it was a
“product-oriented airline,” accord-
ing toMr. Sunarjo.“Today, though,
we are consumer-oriented, and we
are now going through a complete
overhaul to nrnVe certain, that our
staff understands this.”

Progress is slow: economy flight

DC-10s gping from Bali to Europe
stop Half a dozen times. Garuda
also suffers from overbooking (a

two-edged sword, since it shows the

airline’s “success,” although some
passengers may be bumped), and
from incidents earlier this year,

when the bajj trips to Mecca made
regular commercial flights simply

unavailable.

“But,” says Mr. Sunarjo, “you
must give us lime. Next year we
celebrate our 40th anniversary, and
we hope to give far better service.

Within three years, Garuda will be
among the best in Asia.”

To walk down Jalan Surabaya, in Jakarta’s Menting
District, is to see that Indonesia has as much to offer
tourists as any country in Asia.

Amid the thickets of a bamboo forest in Java.

Ideal Conditions for

Resort Development
Imagine this for a hotelier’s paradise: limitless land
spread over thousands of islands, all with cottages or
buildings, most with running water, some with elec-

tricity— and all of it free for the asking.

Such is almost the paradise of B.T.
Tobing. director of Patra Jasa, a
subsidiary of Petraminn, the state

oil company. Patra Jusa is active in

.office-space rentals, apartment
leasing, housing, car rentals and ca-

tering for offshore oil companies.
But its main activity is in hotels.

Today Patra Jasa has right ho-
tels, spread from Sumatra to Ball.

All of them are on land that was
used for guest houses forPctramma
executives and their guests during
the heady days erf the oil boom.

“But,” says Mr. Tobing, “when
ml prices went down, the land went
begging. The Bali property was
turned into Petramxna Cottages,

where heads of state usually stayed.

Then we took over the property at

JLak Toba, in Sumatra. This is the
largest and highest inland lake in

the world, and we have the hotel

right on the hills. After that came a
resort near Jakarta, a hotel in Jakar-

ta, then in Bandung, Cirebon, Se-

marang and Surabaya.”
In theory, Patra Jasa has enough

land to keep erecting hotels until

the end of the century. At present

its hotels account for only 600
rooms, but Tobinghopes to double
that within five years.

StanleyAllison, operations direc-

tor for PT Aerowisata, has four
hotels that are associated with Gar-
uda Indonesia airlines. Unlike Mr.
Touting, who encourages boat trav-

el, Mr. Allison recommends that his

tourists fly to their destinations.

They have a wide choice. Sanur
Beach, on the most pleasant part of
Bali, is one of the most splendid

bolds on the island. Nusa Dua, the
hotel where President Ronald Rea-
gan stayed, is a monument to gran-

diose architecture. And Senggigi

Beach Hotel is probably the best

hotel in Lombok, with swimming
and snorkding second to none.

Jalan Surabaya is a combination
flea market/thieves’ market/handi-
craft market. But essentially it is an
ethnic handicraft museum The
hundred-odd outdoor stall-keepers
offer West Irian shields, Kaliman-
tan masks, Javanese puppets, Bali-
nese weather vanes (which play
gamelan music when the wind is

right). Sumatran statues, Sumbawa
pornography and Ambooese paint-
ings— all this along with old Dutch
maritime instruments, Norwegian
compasses and a remarkable collec-

tion of tubas, sousaphones and 78
rpm records dating back to Caruso.
Not that Jalan Surabaya is the

only reason to go to Indonesia.
With 8,000 inhabited islands (out of
13,000), each with perhaps three or
four different ethnic/tribal/linguis-

On average, visitors stay

in Indonesia for 12 days

tic groups, it is apparent that Indo-
nesia offers extraordinary variety to
the traveler.

But so far, apart from Bali, which
since 1974 has exploded with first-

class hotels, presidents, kings,
hitchhikers and huge Italian tour

groups, this potential has gone al-

most untapped.

True, in 1987 just over 1 million
tourists were recorded as coming
into the country. But that statistic is

questionable, as “tourism” seems to
be the most convenient category on
entry forms.

“Still," says Joop Ave, Indone-
sia’s ebullient director general of
tourism, “we have done very well,

considering our budget We have
$800,000 for promotion, which is

absolutely nothing compared to
other places in the region. Yet we
managed to increase tourism by 27
percent last year.”

“And 1 predict even more. Over
the next five years I predict 23-33
million visitors annually, with an
earning power of $2 billion. Right
now, tourism is fifth or sixth in

bringing In foreign dollars. This
should go up considerably, to sec-

ond or third place.”

Mr. Ave considers the infrastruc-
ture to be ready for tremendous
expansion. Participation of the pri-

vate sector is an absolute necessity.

The question, then, is whether to
seek to increase thenumber of tour-
ist days spent in Indonesia—today
it’s a healthy 12 days on average—
or to increase the number of places
visited.

Certainly there are adequate ho-
tels in Bali and Jakarta. The latter

has more than enough five-star ho-
tels: the Mandarin, the Oriental, the

Hilton, a forthcoming Grand Hyatt
Hotel and a $20 million extension
to the present Hyatt HoteL The
Hotel Indonesia has been renovat-
ed (with persistent rumors that the

government-run hotel will be priva-
tized), and the Borubodor, with its

huge gardens, is always full.

Ball, too, has its share of new
hotels. The new Hyatt at Nusa Dua
has plans for a 750-room hotel with
a “village” atmosphere, rice ter-

races, river pools and tennis courts.

The present total of 6.000-odd
rooms, plus the new hotels that will

accompany the forthcoming Con-
vention Center, should be enough
to accommodate the half-million
tourists per year.
But what about those 7,998 other

islands? This is where a combina-
tion of infrastructure, promotion,
hotel construction and — most im-
portant— information is necessary.
Today. Joop Ave envisages hotels

in Sumatra. Central Java and West
Irian. The Pertamina hotel group
and Garuda hotel group agree with
these plans, but realize that Bali is a
surer money-maker.

PrivaLe tour promoters are not
exactly booming. Last year, for the
first time, three foreign joint ven-
tures were given permission to oper-
ate. Two of them are still not open
for business, but Colors of Asia,
managed by Dutch-born Peter
Bost, is one example of imaginative
planning.

Up to now. Colors of Asia was
planned to maximize revenue. Con-
centrating mainly on Java and Bali,

it organized incentive travel, confer-
ences and customized blue-ribbon
travel programs to remote places in

Sumatra and Java.

“But,” says Mr. Bost, “there is so
much to see here that it is impossi-
ble for one organization to do it all.

Just imagine what Indonesia has to

offer: golf courses, snow-capped
mountains, volcanoes, trekking in
virgin jungle, rafting down rivers,

visits to tribal peoplewho have nev-
er seen foreigners. This along with
sailing to private resorts on islands
with hardly a name, seminars,
workshops, everything."

While Mr. Ave would approve of
this creative approach, the manage-

meat of 13,000 separate islands is

impossible: So Mr. Bost has come
up with a corporate idea. Six others
agents in different parts of Indone-
sia— from Bali to Sumatra to the
Flores— have submitted their pro-
grams to Colors of Asia, which will

print a booklet later this year.
There are still stumbling blocks.

Airline connections are sometimes
unreliable, hotel accommodations
questionable, and road conditions
poor outside the main islands.

Yet Joop Ave has no doubts
about tourism’s future. He has
helped to commission a series of
books about Indonesia, travels as a
one-man show overseas to boost the
country, and is only waiting for the
gold mine to materialize:
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Two Children Only
The Jakarta taxi-driver was particular-

ly proud of his family. He had made
his way to. the city from a Sumatran

village and could speak basic English,

his wife could read and write, and his

two children would soon go to school

“Remember” he said, “only two children. That’s what

the president said. And that’s what we do.”

Not everybody takes President Suharto s dictum so

literally. But in Indonesia, which is in some need of

population control, the recommendation wans to be

working. Java, for instance, is home to 106 milbon

people — six and a half times the population of

Australia. The population density—more than 800 per

square kilometra —is among the highest m theworid.

Yet birth control has become widely accepted The

engine behind it is the National Family Planning Coor-

Kdng Board (BKKBN). Then mam gimnncfc is the
® 1 Mecca for the han.

arsrnps, suver- anu —
resident. And condoms are available eraywfaere

i country. AH of these are incentives to hmit one s

e results are evident. Population growth in 1987

Mjjy 2.1 percent. Furthermore, more than two-

s of the population uses some kind of contracep-

levfce, so the figure may go down even father,

icn family planning started around 1965, the em-

s was placed on the contraceptive device,

ow our purpose isn’t the device but the awareness,

oed and desirability of making small, happy and

tcroos two-child families. Underlying the program

objective of making the family planmngaoegtors

anantsin the program, not pasave^nefioanes-

Ur HarycmoT a University °f Chicago-trained

fSrea has its own programs. In heavily Mostem

» a special approach was used. Islam does not

ir. . Kiu itis againstanv cutting of the

‘W^eomoronnsed, says jlzt. ihojubu. ™

aid no?aS^P«,,notfi sterilization, if

in providing legitmnwy

:

program.”

5®* north Sumatmtp

JKSaS

O

ukup ” In the taxi-driver’s

tion: “Two children are enough.

"You're Welcome!"
At the Borobudur Inter-Continental

you'll read it again and again on
every face.

Meet Yuswirwan. He’s been with us now for two years and he's

Known by name by many of our regular guests who come back to us

again and again.

Then there’s Benny, the Maitre d'of the Toba. He started with us as

a busboy, ten years ago. Since then he's gained experience at the

Pavilion Inter-ContlnentaJ in Singapore and London Inter-Continental.

We know the importance of training.

And ItoSukarmadji who's been with us for fourteen years. He started

asa waiterand is now the very proud Banquet Manager of the

Borobudur Inter-Continental.

We know a hotel is only as good as its staff.We know success

demands commitment, training, time and attention to detail. And we
know we are rewarded byguests who become friends, returning

again and again.

#HOTELBOROBUDUR
INTERCONTINENTAL
AGAINANDAGAIN.

Jalan Lapangan Banteng Setatan. Jakarta - Indonesia Telp : 3701 08, Telex 44156, Fax : 359741

Positionhas its privileges.

OurAmbassadorWing

is oneofthem.
As an experienced executive

traveller, you're wefl aware of the

pleasures and pnfaUs of international

travd. You know that far peak

performance you need a bold whose

standards and prtfes*0nSJism match

yourown-
US $20million have just been

spent at Hyatt Aryaduta Jakarta to

createnew standards ofoomlart-

are subtle and refined. There is a

wdkquipped BusinessCentre with

secretarial services and private

Ournew Ambassador Wing is an conference room,

elegant example. And you cm entertain whit

\Citb your needs in mind, the cmfufeDce in achoke of elegant

spadcRis rtxxns have been cardtiDy restaurants,

designed to the highest ThF Jakarta's newest 5-star

speaOcarions. TTt-rarrrT^ had offer* you the

The beds areking- 1—I Y//\ 1 I traditional chann and
size, themarbk hath- X X.Xl\l J. hospitality of Indonesu
rooms have walk-in showers, r

I?'fry"«TT- wuli international ayle.
the firrmshings and decor lULAJTl Experience it soon.

l^nr TCT»*v3ix'raa otByHy*iHc»cfeinNorii.^inenaar44 Hyan Ingrigoom) Hatfc. call oryourlrayripbcncf



Yugoslavia Defeats U.S 9-7,

In Overtime WaterPolo Final

SEOUL — Yugoslavia scored

three goals in overtime on Saturday

to beat the United States, 9-7, and

win the gold medal in water polo.

The United Stateswot the aher.

The Soviet Union took die bronze

fay beating West Germany.

Deni Lusk scored the go-ahead

Carr said. “After that 1 just wanted vies said. “It’s a bummer, m be
to wrestle and take home the back, hopefully."

bronze. But I'm not satisfied be- ^ doubles race, Barton and
cause I think Tm the best guy at pime from behind to

that weight Tm in the top two for Sethegold ahead oflan Fergu-
re." ... son and Paul MacDonald of New
The gold medal in the division The winners were timed

ait to Arsen Fadzaevof the Sovi- *,,3:32.41 Peter Foster and Kelvin

X's'-.r

went to Arsen Fadzaevof the Sovi-

GAMES ROUNDUP

ing the U.S. team to one overtone

“It can’t be much closer," said

Bill Barnett, the US. coach. “We

are disappointed at losing, bat we

can't play any harder than we did.”

Yugoslavia's coach, Ratko Ru-

dic, said, “The US. forgot to play

hard in the second half.

The outcome was the same four

years ago, when the US. and Yugo-

slavia tied in the title game, and

Yugoslavia got the gold by having a

better goal differential throughout

the tournament.

The US. team beat Yugoslavia,

ranked No. 1 in the world, on the

opening day of the tournament,

and was 5-2-1 against the Yugo-

slavs in other games this year.

The Soviet Union capped its

domination of the freestyle wres-

tling tournament with David Go-

bedjichvilFs 3-1 victory over the

1984 gold medalist, Bruce Banm-

et Union, who scored a 6-0 victory

over Park.

Sergei Bebglazov of die Soviet

Union topped Askaii Mohamma-
dian erf Iran, 5-1, for the gold at 57

kilograms. That gave Bdoglazov

ids second Olympic gold and his

eighth world title.

The gold at 82 kilograms went to

Han Myung Woo of South Korea,

who beat Neoni Genculp of Tur-

key, 4-0.

On Sunday, Pierre Durand, a

veteran French rider who feD from

his horse in the Los Angdes Olym-

pics to cost France a team bronze,

made amends by winning the indi-

Graham of Australia were third.

Hitoshi Saito gave Japan its first

gold medal in men’s judo at the

Seoul Games by overwhelming

Henry StOhr of East Germany who

earned the silver in the over 95-

Saiio’s triumph tempered the

nstratiOT of the Japanese judo

Greg Best collected the United

States’s second medal of the eques-

trian competition by taking the sil-

ver. He won it by edging Karsten

Huck of West Germany in a jum-

poff after they were tied foQowing

the two regulation rounds.

Greg Barton won two gold med-

eaxtner of the United States, a so- ^ Saturday and was the first

. • ~ - 1m nitrmnir
perheavyweighL American ever to win in Olympic

The Soviets won four golds, four kayaking.

alvers and one bronze.

Baumgartner, who beat Gobed-

jichvfli in winning the 1986 world

titk, never was in the match.

Gobcdjichvili, the 1985 world
sccond gpld with Ms partner,

champion, took a 1-0 lead in the ^ T^ningtinm in the men'
st period with a classic angle-leg

| qqq ^yes race, crossm;
takedown. In the second round,

Gobedjkhvfti quickly made it 2-0

with an almost identitnl takedown.

Baumgartner finally got on the

scoreboard with a takedown in the

final lO'seccnds.

Nate Carr gave the U.S. its sec-

ond bronze medal with a 5-1 vic-

tory over Kosei Akaishi of Japan at

68 kilograms. Can’s consolation

prize came after losing a controver-

sial 3-2 derision earlier in the day

to Park Jang Soon of South Korea.

A U^. protest over a missed call

by the officials was denied by the

International Wrestling Federa-

tion,although thereviewpanel said

the officials had made a mistake

and would be reprimanded.

“I think I was treated unfairly,"

Bap*™ captured the men's K-l

1,000-meter singles race in a photo

finish ahead of Grant Davies of

Australia. Later, Barton won his

second gold with his partner, Nor-

man Bellingham, in the men’s K-2

1,000 doubles race, crossing the

Hnejust ahead of the prerace favor-

ites from New Zealand.

In the singles race, Barton

crossed the line in 3:55.27, one one-

frustntfion or me Japanese juno

t^am, which won the four golds in

^fiSad^Sn of the United

gfran»c was awarded a bronze medal

in the 71-kilogram class after Ker-

rith Brown of Britain was disquali-

fied for drug use.

South Korea swept the team ar-

chery titles and Indonesia placed

second in the women’s division to

win its first-ever Olympic medal

Tte U.S. men archers, who led

until the last nine arrows, collected

the sBver medal and Great

Britain picked up the bronze.

The American women’s squad

won the bronze medal after Indo-

nesia women defeated the U.S.

|r-gm in a nine-arrow shoot-off.

Both teams were tied with 952

points after the medal round of 208

arrows.

The Indonesian archers burst

into tears as they huddled around

their last target and realized they

had ended their long wait for an
Olympic medal
“We bad to try so hard. It’s so

surprising," said UfiraHandayanL

Britain won its first gold medal

in 68 years in field hockey by beat-

ing West Germany, 3-1, in the

men’s finals.

“Every member of the team

Clockwise, from bottom ldtellflbrtS^nso, left, andKmJT^wtm the

bfe& UIMfen of CKra in action. Teny Scfesoeder, front, andDem Disc foo^Sforflie

ball in a water polo contest and Steffi Graf playedm to form in wanting a tennis goto.
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U.S. andKenya the Pacesetters

In Track’s FinalDay at Games
,

.m
r*£*•' ***•
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By Frank Litsky
Mew York Times Service

SEOUL—U.S. sprinters and Ke-

nyan distance runners turned Satur-

day’s final full day of Olympic track

and field into a celebration.

The United Stales qualified for

three of the four relay finals and

won two.

with the last baton pass, from Grif-

fith Joyner to Evelyn Ashford.

The pass was shaky, and Ashford
i r_ HI v.^v an, " the

als. In the last 100 met®*

Baumann of West Germany td*

the stiver and Hangoog Kwantf
Pact Garmaev the bronze afiwc_-. Gemanv the uutt ante

played itsafe * they had rOT down DomingQlC***
said. When she did get it, she was a

ftwtunal ft.:.

HW behind the Eat Gemrans “jJEhS’ol Roauuu*.&c

Graf: Golden Slam of 2 minutes 56.16 seconds, set by ^ for the Americans

the United States at high altitude in ^ 41.98 seconds.

hundredth of a second ahead of played magnificently and showed

Davies. The scoreboard initially brilliance," said the British coach.

announced that D&vitS had WOO,

but ajury of the International Ca-

noe Federation gave the medal to

David Whitaker.

Yoo Nam Kyu and Kim Ki Taik

noe Federation gave the medal to of South Korea finished one-two in

Barton after studying the photo- men's angles table tennis and Chi-

graph taken at the line. na swe

“I didn’t know Td won. People

started teffing me, but when I saw u“On.

Australia up there on the board I Yoc

was pretty disappointed," said Bar- 21-1 1,

men's singles table tennis and Chi-

na swept the gold, alver and bronze

medals in women's singles compc-

Yoo defeated Kim, 17-21, 21-19,

21-11, 23-21, to win the men’s

championship, while Chen Jing
ton. *Td already signed the paper championship, while Chen Jing

that said I accepted the silver." took thewomen’sgold by defeating

“If they’d given me the medal I Li Huifen, 21-17, 21-16, 21-23, 15-

wouldn’t have given it back," Da- 21, 21-15. {AT, UPJ)

The Drag-Induced Olympics

By George Vecsey
Sew York Times Service

SEOUL — The most awe-

some thing about this Steffi

Graf is not that she is 19 and
has already won the Grand
Slam Plus One.

Oh, no— that’s history- The
real scary thing about this Graf

is that she roared through the

final match of the Summer
Games, not just a kid having a

fine time at the Olympics but

also a superb »«hnicLm adding

a level to her game.

For her Golden Grand Slam,

she added a drop shot to her

repertory, feathering shots over

thenet the wayJuniorMcEnroe
used toda
Formany South Koreanmen

and women, these Games of-

By Dave Anderson worn 5

New York Tima Service ®
|

SEOUL -Shortly before the
^ted ^the maskmg

a

Olympics began, a large wall dock ‘^
T
aU
2f?

,

*k.^
Ever since, its hour, minute and

sweep-second bands have turned hmumda. BenJ^sm,

counter-clockwise, as if these

Olympics were going back in time. But the snapshots of tl

And m a way, they did.

For the first tone once 1972,

ttZfJSS+tt In the years to

come, these

fidd world’s ruling body, to insti- officials assaulted a New Zealand

tote a testing process that can’t be referee after a Bulgarian was

fered a perhaps unforgettable

iali of seeinz Westernwomen in

fooled by the masking agents used awarded a decision over a South

Korean bantamweight who sat m
In time, the world of track and his comer for an hour in protest

fidd as well as other Olympic Arri afterRoy Jones, theAmai-

sports might be able to say, kamsa can iight-middkwa^il, tost a dis-

hamnida. Ben Johnson, your mis- puled dedskm to South Korean

Ban that

lotless dry of 10 nril-

be remembered for its

miHions of red, yellow and purple

flowers, for its billions of won that

take was our correction. for the gold medal, Ken Adams, the

But the snapshots of theseOlym- United States coach, talked about

having seen a South Korean offer

“pieces of gold in a rag" to one

judge and flash bills of won to

In the years to

come, these worked Jones’s bout
. .n 1 “Neither one took it,” Adams

flowers, for its bflHons of won that

constructed the world's best spoils

complexes, for its 14 lanes of boule-

vard traffic that resembled the In-

dianapolis 500, and for two South

Korean words, kamsa hamnida:

Thank you.

With all its world records and

with virtually all Us nations, these

were the best Olympics ever. And
they might have been the most im-

portant Olympics ever. Kamsa
hamnida, Ben Johnson.

Olympics will be

remembered mostly

for two medical

words: anabolic

steroids.

said. “Not then anyway
”

ha an apparent apology for the

heist of the gold medal mat Jones

deserved, a vote of all the Olympic

«it«f the tournament's“bestboxer"

award.

Only in Olympic boxing? Na
only in boxing where sane Olym-

pic judges see fights no differently

than some Las Vegas or Atlantic

Gty judges do.

For fashionably casual Ameri-

cans, viators to theDMZ along the

Neath Korean border were ordered

not to wearjeans or sneakers.

‘The North Koreans," it was ex-

pics inrhiHe much more than the

ssht of Johnson, his eyes wide with

guilt, slinking Kimpo air-
zuumuuu, dcu juuiuuu. —

, __ i„_

to the yqra.lo —.te ^™Jridcvrith pride. Gras

ana- Lougams went through that airport
mostly for two medical words, ana-

Los Anedes fit®SEES’ESSKS

joltof seeing Westernwomen in

positionsof authority. That was

certainly true cm the tennis

court With those occasional

beanbag shots, Graf ran her

doubles partner, the dndess

Gabrida Sabatini, around 3nd

then off the court by a 6-3, 6-3

count here Saturday. If any-

thing,Gid was more controlled

and conscious than she had

been in winning the Uil Open
earlier last month.

Coming after her romp
through the four Grand Slam
events this season, Graf had un-

derstandably been sounding
weary eadier in the week, mak-

ing the Summer Games sound

Bke just one more tour stop.

Bat just as Pam Sfariver and
7m* Garrison and Milodav

Mecir saw the uniqueness of

winning the first tennis gold

rowfoln in 64 years, so Graf

came to appreciate what die

was up to.

Tm very excited to achieve

this,” she g*id after the mateh,

“Not many people in the fumre

will achieve this, winning the

Grand Slam and the gokl med-

al That’s amazing."

Graf gets a tepid press most

of the tone because she is so

phlegmatic; much in the way

Ivan Lendl is belittled because

he doesn’t get up (here and per-

form the old buck-and-wing.

But Graf a stifi only a young-

ster who to be listening

and watching more than she is

talking. Her father is sometimes

accused of controlling her too

ymir-h He should cy bottling

his formula for raising a stable

and successful child.

She's just gening interesting,

this Graf. For her fifth lap erf

the Golden Grand Slam, she

cameoutwithadrop shot never

before seen in such abundance.

Sahanni is known to play well

forawhile and then tire. “After

the first couple of games, I

could see she couldn’t keep it

up,” Graf said later.

wing Graf plunk the ball

over the net ot occasion, one

could not help wonder if she

the 1968 Mexico Gty Olympics.

The unofficial splits for the Ameri-

cans here were 44.0 seconds by

Danny Everett, 43.6 by Steve Lew-

is, 44.7 by Kevin Robmzine and

43.9 by Butch Reynolds.

wanted to gtt the aickwitiMmit^t ^^5 Olympic imrk5i%5€.
jch to spare. I bmely got it. I had secondlad -

^^rheAnKri,a“

In tte only other relay, ihc men’s been an Olympic tmgj *'

oSSrtSwtJnionbeai that

itS^a met® in 38.19. The m the 1 M0. rvetommwW;
c4.« ffcnu&Kfied Fn- ctssful than m past umopiOT_ -

iiHitrv “

400 meters, the Soviet Unkmbou J^moreS
Britain by a met® in 38.19. The m the l.MO. rve been morew
United Sottes was disqualified Fn- wssful *f.®
day in its heat faming the final Stow sag.

baton pass outside of the 20-met® took at the 1984 games. "KWH*

Jamaica took the silver in pairing zone.

3:0030 and West Germany the Olympic Stadium, which holds

bronze in 3:0036.

In the only relay the Americans

lost, they finished second, two me-

ins (2.17 yards) behind the Soviet

Union, in the women’s 1,600-met®

relay. Florence Griffith Joyner ran

theanchor legfortheUnited States

40 minutes aft® she had won a

gold medal in the 400-meter relay.

The Soviet time of 3:15.18 broke

the world record; the Americans

finishing 1 race.

lnthe42CMyti

and field, the I

events intrtek

ed States ra -

il least 70,000 spectators, was and

jammed for the men’s I.500*jet® man
tka nw lost of its nation and finished m a vutW

final The race lost some of its

glamour when Said Aomta of Mo*
roccQ. the world record-hold®.

three-way tie for toud medalsl ln

addition, the Ameriam men bdaQ

Chauidu! '

scratched from the heats because of othera in gold mcdals.and the w

an ailiog hamstring muscle. Had men MLtoo.

Aoufrabeen thoahe would have more gold than the East Gerwtt. ,,

had his problems with Rona
Before the race was half over,

Rono took the lead and never sur-

In most nations, rack and Qrfd

ranksjust behind soccer as the ma-

jor sport In the United Steftf,

Griffith Joyner finished these Feta Elliott of Britain won me

Olympics with three gold medals sflv® medal in a three-man dash

and one silver. Fanny Blankets- for the finish. Jens-reicr Herod 01

Keen of the Netherlands won four East Germany took the bronze, a

track gold medals in 1948. foot behind Hliott and a foot

Pet® Rono in the 1,500 meters ahead of SteveCram of Brrtam, the

t no U s in

sQv® medal in a three-man dash only one of many more®kM ama-

for the finish. Jens-Petcr Heroki of tcur sports strugglingf« pubbe al-

and John Ngugi inthe 5,000 meters

gave Kenya its third and fourth

favorite.

tendon and youngtmL
In that tight, the VS. pofor-

.

manoe here was heartming. When
the final event, the men’s marathon.

The men’s 5,000 meters was a ended Sunday, tlx United States
Ut ilk

-
Si«i.;

were doing it fw anmsemait,

the way McEnroe used to in-

vent shots, just to keep from

getting bored.

What can die doforanen-
core? In what might have been a
presage to her father, she said

she was going to take a rest and
rii«i perform in some minor

tournaments— “It depends on
bow I fed.”

When she goes after a second

Grand Slam nett year, she needs

a challenge. She ought to an-

nounce to the wold that die is

becoming a serve-and-vofley

jday®, tush the net whenever

possible — as somebody else

said about Everest, because it is

there. If that woks out, die

might want to think about an
ambidextrous Grand Slam.

This Graf has plenty of time

for improvisation.

iWwtmn Anwn- nwst-Anuntrv rfiamniOTL took an field tO 10 foT the Soviet UD1Q0,T4*
800 meters
runs finish)

.Two veteran Amai- cross-country rhnmpion, took an

fifth in those races— early lead and loped most erf the

SteveScottin the 1,500and Sydney race 20 to 30 meters in front. He

Maree in the 5.000.

In the women’s 400 relay, the

won by 25 meters in 13:11.70.

The only excitement in the race

Americans put themselves in trouble came in a battle for the other med-

fidd to 10 for the Soviet Unwa ra
for East Germany and 4 fra Kenya;

In total medals, the leaders were

East Germany with 27, the United

States and the Soviet Union with 26

cadi and Britain with 8.
ras jumpol

SprinterJohnson Ends Silence
® . I • P ju_ *»_ rU nuaTl no War AM nHhilOli ttl f)wh ftfflM

found in his mine aft® his Olympic well as by an artidc in the current

victory could have been illicitly fed edition of Sports Illustrated,
_
of

• i L. LI. — * nmnvrlitin na>i f/iPiitaiWiJanhtlnftfffPM*ssr asrISTORONTO —Ben Jdmson has to him by somebody mbsentou-

broken his silence on the events ral£ ™th the
thatled to his being stripped of his «p®, conducted Friday, ended five
CMympic 100-meter wcton^tffiim

which the 26-year-old
The Toronto Sunm an article pub- ^ fn nnv

providing pmormance-enhanqng
drugs to Johnson and .oth® run-

ners.

But in the Sun interview, Johfl-

^ndo Burthit of

geredaoirAtlK-fi!

ntarathun in ih<

tished Saturday that “I have nev®
knowingly taken flkgal drugs, nor
havehadm^al drugs adrmmstered ^^ew came aft® the cd-
to me.

, i

<printw had declined to make any Astaphan, saying that he was trad

comment on tus disqualification in that the injections were “antwn-
flammatory ccatisone shots" foe an

injured he®. ;

. . . , . _ ... lame of negotiations for an exdu- The runner said that be did

;

, . , ctMwIc »vu OCOHUll JUU1UUU a SMJOl- fma iiwii ui uuvluj
from Johnson that the steroids

with St®n, a West cSn him withstooids, something

_ a UJ5. Army Geutenanl,

Svfll take pictures and allege that

these people in jeans and sneakers

are so poor, that’s the only way
they can dress.”

The proof ofriojnort was the taD

piles of thick Soviet Union media

guides profiling afl its Olympic ath-

Fetes. At oth® Olympics, wtiatev®

few extra Soviet guides were avail-

able V>«t to be smuggled from a

friendly Tass editor.

As expected, the Soviets and the

East Germans won the most med-

als, but at least George Stembreo-

ner knew better than to show up

and bluster about John Thomp-
son's bronze-medal basketball

team.

For not lotting terrorists spoil

those siapshots, kamsa haxonkia.

South Korea.

And fa waking the world to ste1

membered by those who heard

them for the words of Anita De-

Frantz, once a United States Olym-

pic row®, now a member of the

Athletes Commission that submits

five-stitch cut nearly healed on the

ba<4r of his head where be hit the

springboard.

Some snapshots were streaked

with speed.

A1 Joyner’s wife Florence and
I mr ,K_ Inr m Joyners wuc riuioiw um

sag^snons to the IOC executive
jumped to five

DOartt. _ „-l J a alwr
“It’scowardly," she said ofJohn-

son’s use of stanoztdol

“It’s cheating- It's disgusting. It’s

vDe.”

Johnson’s use of steroids was a

high-tech twist to baseball’s 1919

nwir Sox and the college basket-

ball fixers. By taking bribes, the

Blade Sox and the ba&etball fixers

Carl Lewis ran and jumped to

two golds and a silver.

Matt Biondi splashed to five

gold medals, a silver and a bronze;

Janet Evans to three golds.

But some snapshots were
smudged. Two American swim-

mers, Troy Dalbey and Doug
IflWim UUA |UW HIM mmm — » «r r M.

were trying to lose a game, ot lose Gjertsea, were sat home aft®

within the poim-spread, thereby apolc^zing to South Korean pobce

preserving gamblers’ bets. By tak- for taking an $800 hotel ornament.

ing steroids, Johnson was trying to

assure that others would lose the

And then there's boxing.

serving his bet on millions of dol-

lars in endorsements. Either way,

the public and the oth® competi-

tors were deprived of an honest

outcome.

Johnson wasn’t the only big ste-

roid story.Two gold-medal Bulgar-

ian we&ii lifters were disqualified

And when the entire Bulgarian

wedshl-tiftinjt team sneaked home

For smudged snapshots, there's raids, kamsa hamnida, Ben John-

always boxing. Two South Korean son.

magazine, for which Johnson told

the Sun he had been offered In tiie Sun account, Ji

$500,000. In Hamburg on Samr- scribed Dr. Astaphan. who comes

day. Stem said it would publish from the Caribbean island oFSL
tins next week’s edition early to Kitts, as “like a father' to

report on it had with Johnson me. ... He treated me like a son.

og the doping -«anrial He put me up with his parents. I

innocent and I wetcotne the trusted him."

mity of nrovina it," John- Gross said that what he askedopportunity of proving it,” John- Gross said that when he asked

son said in what the Sun presented Johnson if he trusted everybody

as a sigoed statement by the sprint- around him, the sprint® “cast
1

hisas a signed statement 1

er, who electrified the®, who electrified the Olympics by eyes downw;
setting a world record time of 9.79 fartable nui

seconds in the 100, only to be dis- before finall

qualified 72 hours later aft® fafling swer that.’"

a drug test The nmn
The Johnson statement added: oth®media

“If indeed h was my urine sample before the

that was tested, then I invite aM “drink mixt
investigation by the appropriate ginseng," tw
authonties to find out how ah this Astaphan hi

around him, the sprint® easterns

eyes downward and let an uncom-
fortable numb® of seconds pass
before finally replying, ‘I can’t an-

Sun said that the interview

The nmn® said that the only
oth® medication that be had taken
before the Olympic run was a
“drink mixture of sarsaparilla and
ginseng," two roots, which, he said,

Astaphan had told him to take to

increase his energy lcveL
;

The nmn® said that Ire had jak-

had lasted several hours, that it had cn the drink “throughout trainirs,

taken place “at a farm ot the out- and in Seoul.” He added: “1 neve

Soviets Beat Brazil for First Soccer Gold Since ’56

skirts of Toronto, and that it had
been arranged with the assistance

of Kay Baxter, the consul-general

mixed my own drink.”

Referring to Astaphan, who uses

the nickname Jamie, headded: "Ja-
in Toronto for Jamaica, where mie told me what was in it"
Johnson was bom and lived until Johnson vowed to continue his
immigrating to Canada at the age athletic care®, saying; “Even if the

woaix * ***
77ie Associated Press

SEOUL-Tic Soviet Umm beatM,

in^^raceTaa IOC vioe-prerident, Olympic sooc® gold medal m 32 years.

pirh«rri Pound of Canada, pro- West Germany beat Italy, 3-0, fa the

posed that weight lifting be dis- bronze ot Friday,

qualified as an Olympic spot be- Savichevwot the titlefor theSoviets in the

cause of its widespread use of 104th minmi^ using Ins speed to exploit a

steroids. ,
defensive blunder and beat the Brazilian

to overtime, forward JoaoPaulocreateda ,

Dobrovolski scored, his thhd penalty goal

soaestrfchances for Brazil but could not find in the loumamenL

ite some strong runs by Careen, the

fense was not really tested until the

1 nredal was taken away from me; I’D
George Gross, the Sun editor keep on plugging m iwwi back in

the net. As the Brazilians grew The game could have toned toBrgi
thM’the Sovietslostmraientumand

favor 5^ JffflSBhffJSSES

Suddenly Brazil created opperramties bn AutoQuz J*

they neglected their defense, and thcSovias mwra^;

OBJ off Brazl with several foul

mmeddidr only prounang break raw die “SSMtSS "*E" 3
Until the end, Brazil continued to

and theSovietshad to relyon a seriesof

to keep the edge.
_ ,

who wrote the account, said that the 1992 Olyrnracs and prove my-
JobnsOT showed signs of the strains self again." . .

m Lap Lam nnJaA - * _ /• i •he has been ond® since Oiynqac Canada’s sports prime minister.
MlfAiole emiAiKiAAfl «L _ l_ I T i*n . • i*officials announced that they had Jean Charest, has announced IhM
found traces of stanozolol, a pow-
®ful musde-building sterna, in

theurine test taka from tire sprint-

a after the race in SeoiL
“During the interview, the na-

an inquiry will be hdd into what
happened to Johnson and the
broad® issue of drug-takingby’Ca-
nadian athletes.

_ln a television interview Friday.

According to many Olympic goalie, Taffard, with a subtle lob.

people, the use of st®trids track
Billed asa dashof styles, theramedidnot

and field is just as widespread. But
devrioo much style at all fa tnefhsi half

by convicting Johnstm, its cat®- fhe Soviet could not get their team
stage athlete before his world re- pUy going and the Brazilians ladced the

• cod of 9.79 seconds .was erased,
to overwhelm defenders.

to’s comer lock, aDowhag Romario a sinqple
wd i enough when they hailichenko with two minutes to play,

ifltvrn near the fm post for the first g^- The Soviets started ^ Brazil had defeated West Germany ilapJn pear the far post for the first goat-

Brazil dominated the remaind® of the hall
Wouldn’td^vccttcMp^^^

tudf-mue fflui look the Wtutivc. chances. Boib team bz3 to riy on

e early on, but Braztt had defeated west uermany m a

to create open penalty shootout to reach the final aft®
‘ “

- all its earlier games. The Sonnet

tire I<^ proved that to en^fflor,
Romario opened the scoring for Brazfl 30 iqc pressui*i^

Juan Antomo SarmranA, TOmt
a6mfn intothTgame. The Soviet Union when Andrade unnecessarily ftooed Sana

Us decree against drags. Now its -m the fiirtmbmte. with a penalty rrddfidd lead® Alexei Mikhaflidrenko m-

.

soul from Igor Dobrovdstd side dtc penalty™.

fidd aft® half-time and to* *e rmtmttve.
exritetS: Union beat Italy, 3-2, in overtime in the

The pressure paid off m the 61st nmmte, range note,^but couw naraiy
semifinal aft® wmnipg its qualifyinggroiq>.

whoo Andrade onncorararilyftorf soy
whhoat iB two mid- In 1984. Brazil lost the Olympic f£zl 10

The ne«pap® quoted Johnson ban lifted by Sports Canada, tin.
graying that fair days before the govonment’s sports-funding an&j
SepL 24 racem Seoul he was given in two years.

•

iqeOTOn^byhis pasond physi- In rfunburg. Stem said it was

¥-..
Astaphan

; i
pubhahing its next wedt’s editkm

Tire doctor has been accused by
several people closely connected
with Canada’s athletics team, as

?uiw ft'i't

side the penalty area.

JHP4U Wttl piUJiUg, " _ , r.ttnnA

fidd organizHS, who were both su^reoded, France.

In 1984, Brazil lost the Olympic
is been accused by early to report on talks it had with
closely connected Johnson earlier regarding thfr dop~
athletics team, as ingscandaL
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^ Frustrated U.S. Boxers

Get liftFrom Maynard

^r« Gobcflte AMdttd Pi*»

U.S.
9 Behind Timmons9 Spikes

ietsfor Gold in Volleyball
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL—The U.S. men’s vol-
leyball team won its second consec-

„
ytuxve gold medal Sunday by play-

j
uig masterfully to overwhelm the

<. highly regarded Soviet team, three
-games to one.

". ‘ l}e U-S. team was led by the _ w,
*' odniflnt mking of Steve Timmons, spikes. The Soviets managed to
who had been unable to play for save three match points but not the
much of the summer because of an fourth. Eric Sato, anAmerican sob-

,elbow injury. Bat Timmons

it at S each. The Soviets called a
timeout when the United States

pulled ahead, 7-6, but the Ameri-
can momentum was unstoppable.
The United States moved to a

14-7 lead afterKiraly staffed apair
of Soviet shots at the net and Tfm-

mans drilled home a couple of

.
l?adc in style and, along with

' .maker Karch Kiraly, steered the
. Americans to victory over the Sovi-

'

Ot Union, 13-15, 15-10, 15-4, 15-8.
" Afterward, theAmerican players

v
.hugged each other, then hem up a
banner that said: “We Did It

Amin. Thank You South Korea."
' For the U.S. squad, playing be-

;
fore a capacity crowd of 20^000 in

'

die Chamshfl Gymnasium, the
'' game had taken mi special rigntfi.

..
' cance following the Soviet Union's

jF triumph over the American basket-
•T ban team in the nemifnml round

(the Soviets went on to win thegold

,
medal). On top of that, the U.S.

- water polo team was defeated by
Yugoslavia in Saturday night's

*

-gold medal Twarrfi which meant
"that no U.S. men's team had yet

won a gold in these Olympics.

In the volleyball match, the Sovi-

.

‘etsplayed with typical consistency
'• at the outset, rdymg on an impos-

ing front line to block UJ3. snots
- ana shoot ballspasttheAmericans.
• ‘ But the Soviets began falling

apart in thesecond gameand never

- recovered as the strong American
<« $tsqoadjumped on Soviet errors and

y pounded home winning shot after

winning shot
' The fourth game was an <

stitnte known for bis fast, low ser-

vice, served the ball and Robert
Partie Kited the Soviet return.

The match started out on a bad
note for the U.S. squad when Jeff

Stork served the bailout on the first

point But both sides quickly stead-

ied, playing precision volleyball,

with each squad matdwig perfect

sets, lolls, digs and stuffs.

The match developed into what
one American voDcybaD official

described as “a shigfest— as

as it gets.” A banner hanging

the rafters summed it up this way:
“Test of the Best"
The first game was a seesaw af-

fair, with the US. squad led by the

spiking of Timmons— playing per-

haps dbe best game of bis extraordi-

nary career— the quarterbacking of

Kiraly and the surprisinglygoodnit-

ting of Bob Ctvrthk, who is known
manly for his passingand defense.

Kiraly, a fiery 27-year-old, had
left die arena an Friday snarling at

a Brazilian days- who had cursed

him at the final point On Sunday
he picked up where he left off,

picking up two yellow cards for

discussing matters with the offi-

cials. But he didn’t mind.
*1 knew I was not in contention

for the sportsmanship award any-

way," he said. “So maybe that’s

why I picked up two more yellow

cards today. I didn’t mind. Some-

The momentum shifted to the

Soviets, though, as they polled

ahead, 12-11, prompting theAmer-
ican coach, Marv Dunpby, to call a
timeout A kffl by Qvrthk went
wide left, allowing the Soviets to

puO ahead. 13-1 1. The Soviets went
to 14-11 when they forded die

Americans with a drop shot An-
other UJL timeout was called, and
the squad came bark with azmmngm by Kiraly that saved the first

game point

points, led by the exceptiraafk^
erf Timmons. They managed to win

a point on a Timmons kill after

some spectacular saves, bringing

the game to 14-13. But the game—
which lasted an aOiuordmarily

long 42 minutes— was lost to the

Soviets on the ninth game point

when Stork once again set the ball

to Timmons, again leaping down
the right side. His kill was long.

The Americans jumped out to a
7-0 lead in the second game as the

Soviets began, uncharacteristically,

to make errors all over the court—
serving balls out, failing to return

easy shots, and shooting their own
lolls oat of the court. In a play

symbolic of the Soviets' problems,

setter Viatcheslav Zaitsev set the

ball into bis hitter’s stomach.

The third gamewas similar to the

second, with the rattled Soviets

continuing to make errors against

the United States, ted by Tim-
mons’s superb playing. The Ameri-
can squad won the game, ]54, on a
stuff at the net by the 6-foot-5 (1.97

meter) Timmons.

Dunphy attributed the team’s

success to our being “together the

last four yearn, and having great

volleyball athletes" (WP, NYT)

By Michael Wilbon
Washington Past Service

SEOUL — Light heav
Andrew Maynard kept it from
ing a completely futUe day for the
U.S. boxing team fay winning a
gold medal Sunday.

Even Maynard was drained by
the time he stepped from the gold

medal stand. And it wasn’t fatigue

from Us unanimous dedsion over a
Soviet boxer. Nounnagomed Chan-
avzov, that showed on his face.

It was concern over the bizarre

vote by the judges to take a deri-

sion mxn a U.S. light-middle-

weight, Roy Jones, and give it to

Park Si Hun ofSouth Korea. And it

was over his friend, Riddick Bowe,
a superheavyweight fighting snch a
bad fight that one had to wonder if

he knew what was at stake before

his bout with Lennox Lewis of
Canada was stopped 43 seconds

into the second round.

Asked what it felt like to wear
the gold medal Maynard said, “I

don’t know what it feds Idee yet

because Ttn trying to hwagme what

Roy was going through. To see all

that get taken away from him be-

cause of a hometown favorite, 1

can’t feel happy right now.”

Neither could the U-S. coach,

Ken Adams, who said he saw a
judge from the Jones bout bring

offered money from a man hecould
only identify as a well-dressed man
of Asian descent. He said he did

not see any money change hands.

“I saw someone showing an offi-

cial a rag fuD of gold,” Adams said.

“And I saw someone open a walkL"
The firstjudge “shook has headW
at first; he didn’t take it then." Ad-
ams »1«> he tidd U-S. hnKn^
nffiraaU about what he’d seen.

Jim Fox, executive director of

the American B*wjnp Federation,

said if Adams andlhe U.S. team
can muster any evidence, “we’ll

take this to the highest authority.

Hie next step is to file a protest

with AIBA and hopefully start an
investigation.”

Anwar Qmwdhry, president of

the Amateur International Boxing
Association, told NBC he had not
been contacted about a protest But
he described Adams’s allegation as

“stupid." When asked about the

Jones derision, he said, “I think it

was not fair."

A South Korean press official

said what Adams had seen were

key rhainc being offered as

gifts to all officials.

Thejudges had left the gymnasi-

um by the rim# Adams had made
bis statements to reporters. In an-

other Strange twist, theAIBA voted
Jones the outstanding boxer of the

Olympics. U.S. boxersjolmd that it

should be called the “guilty con-
science” award.

After Jones received the Val
Barker Cup, Fox said. “This makes
me really mad.”

Jones bad thrown not only (he

most telling blows of the day, but
perhaps of the entire tournament
for a U-S. boxer.

Bowe should have fought as
hard. Hardly throwing a punch, he
was knocked around the ring by
Lewis until the referee stopped the
bout early in die second round.

Maynard’s victory left the U.S.
team with three gold medals:
heavyweight Ray Mercer and ban-
tamweight Kennedy McKinney
had wot their title bouts on Satur-

day. In ah, the U.S. team, not ex-

pensed to do especially well at these

games, woo eight medals — three

gold, three silver (Jones, Boew and
Michael Carbajal) and two bronze
(Romahis Ellis and Kenny Gould).

Maynard won by fighting as he
always does, lough inside. He con-
trolled Chanavzov. even though
neither man landed any really tell-

ing blows. Maynard said he was
worried that a close vote would go
against him, but four of the judges
awarded him the 59-58 decision.

The other vote was 60-58.

When Jones accepted his sOver

medal Park pulled up Jones’s

hand. Standing nearby was an al-

most tearful assistant coach. Hank
Johnson. “He knows,” Johnson
said of the South Korean. “Every-

body knows.”

Asked if any U.S. fighey had
dominated an opponent more dur-

ing any bout of the tournament,
Johnson said, “Absolutely not —
not with two gays standing at the
end. We got screwed.”

Jones appeared to barter Park so
badly that he could

right at the end of the thhd

The Italian referee, Aldo Leoni,

gave a standing right-count to Park

in the second round, but didn't in

the third despite shots that buckled

Park’s knees at least twice. Three
knockdowns or standing-eight

counts in any round stops a fight.

The Korean Broadcast System
had said before the third round that

Park would have to knock out
Jones to win.

Jones said he was “prepared for

an incident Eke this somewhere
down the hoe. But. no, I wasn't

prepared to lose. 1 thought I beat

him to the pant where I couldn’t get

robbed. But obviously, I didn't."

Judges from the Soviet Union
and Hungary gave Jones the 60-56

derision, a sizable edge in amateur
boxing scoring. Judges from Mo-
rocco and Uruguay scored it S9-58,

Park. A Ugandan judge scored it

59-59, giving the fight to Park on
the basis of “superiority” — sug-

gesting the South Korean had been

the aggressor.

Kim Kwang Sun of South Korea,
4»1, over Andreas Tews of East

Germany in the ! 12-pound (S0.6-

kilogram) class; Giovanni Parisi of
Italy, on a knockout over Daniel

Dumiirescu of Romania in the 125-

pound division; Viatcheslav Jan-
ovski of the Soviet Union, on a 5-0

decision over Grahame Cheney of

Australia in the 139-pound divi-

sion.

On Saturday, Mercer knocked
down Balk Hun Han of South Ko-
rea with a crashing right-left to the

head and stopped him at 2:16 of

the first round. McKinney decked
Alexandar Hristov of Bulgaria and
also forced him to lake a standing

right count as he won a 5-0 ded-
sion-

a
5-0 verdict to Ivaflo Hristov,'also of

Bulgaria, in the 106-pound final;

the Hristovs are not related. The
132-pound title went to Andreas
Zulow of East Germany on a 5-0

derision over George Cranme of

Sweden.

And Robert Wangila of Kenya
became the first boxer from Africa

.
ever to win an Olympic gold when
he stopped Laurent Boudouani of
France in the second round of the

147-pound final

.

Wangila amply had too much
power for the Frenchman, knock-
ing him down in the first round and
then forcing him to take a standing
right count after two more stiff

rights to the bead. In the second
round, be nailed Boudouani with
another right; Boudouani struggled

up, but the referee stopped it at 44
seconds of the round.

Kkted EBo/Kaacn

U.S. FighterIs Floored bya Questionable Decision
By Scott Ostler

Las Angela Tuna Service

SEOUL—When it was aD over,

baring’s two-week festival of bus-

missing, ref-mugging, robbery and
bribery, blood and tears, the Olym-
pic Games had another martyr.

Roy Jones, an American teen-

ager, stood on the medal platform

over the number 2.

He appeared to be dazed, puz-

zled, confused, as if he had just

stepped into a bad dream and was
looting for the exit.

He seemed to hesitate when the

Olympics official held up the silver

medal to place around his neck.

“I really didn't want to take it at

first,” said Jones, who lost the

the ring after the ceremony, he look
the medal off his neck and stuffed

it in his pocket. “I don't want to put
it around my neck ever again," be
said. “I just don't fed like that’s

what I deserved."

He had even considered not
showing np for the medal-award
ceremony. “To tell you the truth, it

went through my mind," he said.

“But it’s not the guy’s fault. He told

the interpreter he’s Sony, he lost

the fight but the judges gave it to

him. Itwouldn’t have been, right for
me not to go up there.”

Right and wrong are fuzzy con-

cepts in the strange world of box-
ing of coarse. UJL Coach KenAd-
ams thought the decision against

bis fighter was wrong. “Outra-
. . the worst I’ve ever seen in

I years of boxing, dear-cot"
The threejudges wbo scored the

victory to the South Korean fighter

obviously thought they were right

And they probably thought Adams
was wrong when he went public

with the news thathe had witnessed

two posable bribe attempts, with a
South Korean man nyng to bribe

But all Jones knew was that he
had handled his opponent, pound-
ed him around pretty good, with
style and force, and lost the fight

He was holding up well in the

post-fight conference until team-
mate Andrew Maynard came into

the interview room, gpld medal
around his neck.

Maynard hugged Jones for

long moment and when they broke,
Jones had tears running down his

cheeks.

The two have been roommates
since the Olympic trials, and they

have become dose friends. May-
nard was in the dressing room
wanning up for his fight while

Jones was in die ring with Bark.

)&

“The more I heard the crowd
cheering, the more 1 knew [Roy]
was doing what he wanted to da"
Maynard said.

“The coach came bade and he
said, *We got it we got gold.’

“Then Roy came back and he
said, 1 can't believe it Andrew.
They robbed me.*

"

Maynard went ont and won a
gold medal then said, “I can’t feel

happy right now.”
A naif hour after his fight, Jones

still seemed dazed and hart
“I think I wanna go back and

find a better sport to get into,” he
said, not with bitterness but with

resignation. “Maybe I won’t get

into any sport. I mightjust go back
and try to help some kids.”

Maybe be can help steer them
away from a sport that has a grand
and glorious tradition of wacky,
tacky and controversial decisions.

The crazy spent is even crazier in

the Olympics, where the suspicion

erf frandnksxt judging hangs over

every decision.

In Sunday’s opening bout. South
Korean Khn Kwang Sun ded-
sioned East German Andreas
Tews.

The only judge who dissented

was an American.
This was a South Korea vs.

Americavenue for twoweeks, espe-

cially after the governemnt’s em-
barrassment over the ref-magging

mini-riot wascompounded by what
was widely perceived by South Ko-
reans as sensationalist coverage erf

that nonevent by NBC
So chagrinedWe the South Ko-

reans that in one newspaper col-

umn, written by a South Korean
neuropsychiatrist, the ref-mugging
was described as “a heroic deed
that once and for all cleaned away
the atmosphere in which unfair ref-

ereeing was the order of the day."

You say po-ia-tocs, I say po-tot-

oes.

The beef over the NBC coverage

was astrong ingredient thrown into

the stew of international mistrust
The stew simmered for two weds
and it’s anybody’s guess whether it

baled over onto Roy Jones.

Jones won the fight decisively on
the cards ofjudges from the Soviet

Union and Hungary. He lost nar-
rowly on the cards of judges from
Uruguay and Morocco; the Ugan-
dan judge called it even, designat-
ing the South Korean fighter and
breaking the tie.

You would have to have PhDs in

political science and psychology to

figure out what judges might have
bad what ulterior motives.

Then there’s always the crazy no-
tion that maybe all the judges were
honest to the bone and called ’em
as they saw ’em, but boxing is a

truly subjective art.

Especially amateur boxing,
where piny-pats cany the same
scoring weight as sledgehammer
shots and every bout seems to come
down to a world war between
judges of many nations.

The only person wbo fully com-
prehended the system was U.S.
heavyweight Ray Mercer. Mercer
met four opponents and slugged

each one to the canvas, eliminating

the need for debate.

Any fighter not scoring a knock-
out in this tournament was blowing
on his hands and rolling the dice.

Ask Jones, age 19, roller skater

and basketball player and former
boxer.

When it was all over Sunday, all

but the accusing and finger point-

ing and other adult games. Jones
was happy for his roommate and
his roommate was sad for Jones.

There must be lessons in all this,

although you know it’s going to be
pretty much the same fun and
games four years from now.

Jones seemed to understand it all

belter than anyone.
Still dazed, he looked out at a

roomful of strangers holding note-

books and tape recorders and said.

“That’s life.”

Lwt BnmrtkAttuned Fin

Italian Surges at Finish to Capture Marathon Gold
By William CBdea
Wadutigm PM Serriee

pesred to be Saleh’s asbe stretched

his lead to 25 yards (23 meters).

‘The heat affected ewaybody,"

L “The lastSEOUL — With one nrile (Id. said Bcrim afterward,

tikunettxs) renaming in Sundays twokflotnetaswaslikeawar. The

Oh-mthc marathon, a fast-wcakenr laie-afteBOOTtenmawnrehad^
"

‘JngHottSsein Ahmed Saleh of Djt- en to 81 degretsFahrenhat (272

' bouti looked around like he was *' a5L ^

In 1908, Dorando Pietri of Italy

crossed the finish Hne first, but was
disqualified because he fdl a num-
ber of times toward the end and

2

for a taxi. Actually, he

the whereabouts or

itGdindoBordin.A

was in his face and

on his way to wn-
medal of the

>Seoul Olympics.

The surprise was on Saleh.

With three nates to go. Bosdin

scented about to lose contact, sip-

Italian to win an Olympic
was Romeo Bertzxri, who took the

centigrade) near the end of the silver in 1924.

race. Havrng bcgnn his tick too During these Olympics, Africans

had won all five men’s races from

800 metera through 10,000. Far

miles today, theirchance to contin-

ue their dominance looked good.

The first half erf the race belonged,

to Tanzania's Junta Ikangaa. He
ran easily, peering around occa-

sionally tike a tounst.

ioBowed by a struggling
~ Wakhhuri of Kenya In the

neighborhood streets near the

Olympic Stadium, the race ap-

soan, Saleh wilted cut erf the lead.

Bordin, 29, a bearded, sturdily

built surveyor, roared through the

wwid and into the sun-fiOedstadi-

um withplenty to spare, kissing the

track after finishing in 2 hours, 10

iriantet and 32 seconds. Waktihnri

look the s0ver in 2: 10.47 and Saleh

the breeze, Djibouti’s first Olym-

pic medal in 2:10.59. It was one of

Those rare occasions when a mar-

athoner wbo looked beaten came

back to win. . - , .

Btadin thus became the first Ital-

ian ro win the Olympic marathon.

But after 20.5

gave way just as Bordin moved up
to jam Saleh, Waknhmi and Ta-

keyuki Nakayama of Japan, wh

o

would finish fourth. Others faded,

among them Ibrahim Hussein of

Kenya; Rob de Castdla of Austra-

lia; TnshilnTm Seko of Japan; Ste-

phen Moneghetti of Australia, who
wouldbe fifth; and the 1984 bronze

medalist, Charlie Spedding of

Great Britain, who would be sixth.

Two mites from the end, Na-

kayama fell batik.

Bordin thr^i charged past both

Africans, having overcome person-

al crises during the rase: pam in his

fiver near thenaff-way point when
the runners cross the Han River to

itsnorth bank, and tegcramps Uuer
aftfftbeyhad returned to the south

ride of the water where the stadium
is located.

The top American was Pete Pfit-

zingerof Wellesley, Massachusetts,

who finkhwrt 14th. He confirmed
the heaa_ “I ot as well as I could,”

he said, “but Tm just dead.”

The race was ran under elabo-

rate security precautions. Student entity men proceeded behind the
militants had threatened to disrupt strong-out fad Motorcycle po-
events and government authorities fioemen dotted the course,
were particularly concerned about
security for the mgrathpn, which
winds along city streets ami high-
ways an both rides of the aver.

To protect the 124-man field,

about 36,000 of the more than

100,000 police and other

people were deployed along the!

mile route. Further, a spokesman
for the Seoul Olympic Organizing
Committee said that South.Korean
authorities had “a plan to augment
the security people along the mara-
thoo route.” The precautions ap-

parently worked; no major inci-

dents woe reported.

Six large vans, each filled with
seanity men, moved along ahead
of the runners. Smallervdndes fol-

lowed, while five more vans of so-

The crowds, thickest on the

streets before the stadtam came
into view, cheered the runners, es-

Kim Won Tak erf Smith

wbo finished 18th.

Bordin considered the victory

not only thrilling but good for his

reputation.

He’d won the Eurcmean champi-

onships in 1986 and the bronze last

yearin the worid championships in

Rome, when Wakiihuri won and

Saleh finished second. But Bordin

said, “Some said I was tacky. This

proves it wasn't lode.”

The awarding of the medals and
)laying of the Italian anthem

‘it to a dose the competition

XXTVOlym-of the Games erf the

pad.

Louganis Retires to Pursue

Career as HollywoodActor
The Associated Press

SEOUL — Greg Louganis,

the most successful men’s diver

in Olympic history, announced
his retiienent Sunday to con-
centrate on acting.

StiD showing the bald spot

where five stitches were needed
after he hit his head on the

r' igboanL Louganis broke
news while accepting the

Olympic Spirit Awarn as the

top VS. athlete in the Games.

end
uganis

“This is a great way to

my diving career,” Long
said. “I have decided that this

was my last competition.”

Louganis, 28, came back from
his bang with the board in (be

preliminaries to win the spring-

board, and then wot the IO-

meter platform on his final dive.

He became the only male div-
er to win the two events twice,
and only the second diver to

accomplish the feat Patty Me*
Carmack of the United States
won two gold medals in diving

at both the 1952and *56Games.
Hollywood is where bis fu-

ture lies. Louganis said.

He said his first film role

would bea small part in “Stiff
,"

which he described as “a zany
comedy" starring Will Shriner

and Phyllis DiHer, “I have to
start with those small roles,” he
said. “As a diver I'm older and
experienced, but as an actor Fm
very young."

j
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Belafonte: New Audiences to Seduce
language

Mother’s Work Is Still Unnamed

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

PI ARIS— Harry Bdalontc is launching

a European lour in support of Ms first

album in 15 years, “Paradise in Gazan-

kulo.” Refused a visa by the Sooth African

government, he overdubbed his voice in

New York to instrumental tracks of town-

p muse recorded in Johannesburg,

ou can cage the singer but not the song."

he said.

By the early '80s he had began to fed

muscally “redundant” The subject mailermuscally -redundant, ine suojeci matter

of popular music no kaiger seemed to have

any mwming for him. Involved in political

and social action, much of it involving

African affairs, it was “getting impossible

for me to translate these interests into a
viable artistic form.”

His relationship with Africagoes back to

the '60s, when he traveled throughout the

continent as an adviser to President John

F. Kennedy, working for the Peace Corps.

He met pollnaans and revolutionaries,

brought students to the United States and
helped them through school. He sponsored
the South African exile Miriam Makeba
when she first arrived in the United States,

and gave her a spot on his programs. In
1965, they made a record together, ringing

in Swahili and Zulu, which was 20 years

ahead of its tune, or as be diTngc- "Prema-
ture.”

Knowing African problems and person-

alities, having seen hanger and repression

on a recent visit to the Sudan and Ethiopia

and having listened to Archbishop Des-
mond M. Tntn speak in London, he found
it inoeasingly difficult locust go out and
{day tennis.”

Wide keeping body and soul together as

a businessman producing movies for peo-

ple like Whoopi Goldberg and Lon Gos-
sett, he remained politically anything bat
redundant. His combined access to politi-

cal and artistic power bases was nniqu&
Calls to UW Lionel Richie

Quxricy Jones resulted in the “We Are The
WoricT project. He approached Marion
Brando, Jane Fonda and Sidney Poitier

proposing to produce a film about Winnie
ana Nelson Mandela, “to give die public

an insight into who they are and what their

Square) opened a Hood of memories. Hie
edge of bitterness that had crept into the

interview disappeared. “Ah Brew,” Bela-

fcmie pniiwi “He was added to Madrito’s

band an that record. Brew was the real

thing, what apro. And, you know, the first

time I sang fora liveandkace, at the Royal

Roostas an intemnssreaangerin 1948,my
very Erst set, 'my baud', he stopped to

emphasm the irony, “was Charlie Parker,

Dim Gillespie, A1 paig, Tommy Potter

and Max Roach. I happened to be on the

samebSLwith them, theyplayedwithme as

a kind of gift,”

“Z was studying acting on the GI bffl at

the New School Brando, Rod Steiger and

Walter Matthan were in the same dass. I

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — What do we call a woman
who manages Ak household finances, bean the

babies and educates the preschool children, does the

shopping and molrs the meals, mgantret family social

functions and senes as confidante, lover and con-

structive critic to her hnsband?

One tiring we do not call her isrumwrbng mother,

as I mistakenly did in tins space, thereby earning me
opprobrium as a nonthinking writer. Indeed, mother-

hood begins with labor, and the work does not end

when the littlejob product is brought home.

The subject at hand was child care, a political topic

of more than passing interest to thosewho used 10 be

called working mothers, meaning “women who pursue

(Can one onload nine yards? Yes; the niheyanb

refers to theconteatsofone fullykari^cematftrad^

.

or concrete trade to the stikt-amrinkricotstt, and ai-.
-

such be unloaded. Where was I?)

At-home mother, sometimes eqaeoed a\ a-hotni%

parent, home-working mom or homt'Cmployta moaur,

'

’

STthe term preferred by a stgmficaBiporiKo^tiw. .

sample. Afl threefed thatajame ts short, tnxmjagg... :

ous mid seT
* “

is the term preferred by a stgnniraiu porawauae

sample. Afl three fed that or^anrisshw, tmasdagn-.

oreand sdfsscplanatory. That prepoBtiwti phrase

has been a hyphenated adjective smoe 1951, mwaag
“occurring at or suitable for one’s home," though

sometime confused with a cribba»uwsor a ftjdfc
ism for doubting identity: Both Kiputig and Joyce

acWd variations of “Who's he wtot he s at hnqtp:

J&W' ' .K

*
.
*'*

' S
• 1 ^ **&’*'

W 4mk ’ ^/VV' -\y ?
, - ; •y^s-

“ft*s afl gearing up again," Bdtafonte says about Us new aflxm and tour.

struggle is all about All of those penile

threw in their lot with me.” ABC the U.S.threw in their lot with me.” ABC the U.S.

television network, bought the package

and a six-hour miztiseries is scheduled to

bean shooting in the fall of next year.

There are thosewho print out that Bela-

fome’s politicking does not exactly lower

ha visibility — that politics is in fact a
form of power show business.

When Paul Smmn raiii«ri him for advice

about his “Gracdand" project, he thought it

was “an excellent opportunity for everyone.

I encouraged PanL He had been given some
way dear directions abaci how towalk into

this terribly complkalcd and sensitive area

and tomake sure tospeak to the rightpeople

to let them understand that it was a mean-
ingful mission and he wasn’t about to just

extract his share of gold. But Paul thought
politicswassomethinghe didn’thave in deal

with. The fact is if you don’t deal with the

politics, you can’t deal with anything else

down thae. In any case, thealbumcame out

andh was wonderful and I’ve defended him
down the Hne.

“Then Johnny Clegg, who is a dear

friend, became such a tremendous success

here in France This music was starting to

emerge and have some impact So when
EMI came to me and asked why I had not

been recording, I told them that 1 hadbeen
having trouble finding my place in the

machinery of the day, bat now there

seemed to be new songs to sing, new places

to go, new audiences to seduce.”

On “Parariwm fiaranlmhi ” the mflangp

of South African and Anglo-European de-
ments is less gritty than “Gracdand" or

Clegg’s “Scattering} of Africa.” This was
probably inevitable, they were recorded on.

two different continents. Bdafonfe’s voice

is, as always, superb. Us folk roots are

showing and togetherwith recurring “Island

in theSun” hrfi«*inn« it may bring in the

wider, older, demanding audience.

The album is having trouble finding a
niche on American radio. “They have all

these categories,” Belafonte explained.

“Black, pop, rode, easy listening — it’sBlack, pop, rode, easy listening — it s

What a struggle! Ifs not enough
having fought hard to make a good record,

having put myself on the line; I have to

define myself in addition. I have to go
through all these «pl»niitinnic m order to

convince sense reporter to get over his or

her prqudices and say that these songs are

worth listening to”
Defining hmmrif is nothing new. The

name Brew Moore, a saxophonist who so-

loed on rate of his eariyjazz recordings (not

too long after he had been operating The
Sage, a hamburger stand on Sheridan

ask mysdf “what is this sang about?* Thafs
why folk mrefc appeals to me. Somehow
the singing took off. 1 don’t know what

insanitymademe believe I cooM make it as

an actor anyway—therewere nopartsand
Canada Lee had what few there were. I

rarrv rrp agarner e/> manyprefarilCC—W8$
I ajazz a folk sii iyr

, a pop singer,

an actor? Here was no way you could be
all of those things in those days. So many
definitions.”

Now he seemedjust plain weary. AD the

definitions «pw*i too many «pfan*firwn

It may have been the head add he was
fighting Perhaps his many were
weighing heavify on him. He had been cm
the organizingcommittee for a.symposium
in Athens convened vsnVer this month by
the United Nation’s subcommittee on
apartheid. “We unanimously agreed that

we could no longer hold on to the individ-

ual intransigent positions on die artistic

boycott, many of winch were 30 years old

and which varfed from country to country.

These resulted m such aberrations as the

British mmicittns onion refusing Johnny

Ckgs permission to perform at Wembley
for Nelson Mandela’s 70th birthday cele-

bration. My position was you can’t kill the

voces of art coming out of South Africa

that are denouncing the system. We ham-
mered out a universal declaration specify-

ing a unified position to best serve the

struggle. A little late, perhaps, but I think

it’s fair.”

Underneath it all, you fed the pillar of

strength. Despite graying hair, thereremains

a boyishness — the way be moves, the

unBnwt fare the «wp speech rarience —
and a fighting spirit which comes throughas
he refers to the new record and his upcom-

ing tour. “It’s all gearing up again.
'

“On
have hi

income-tax return— for many yearst-T .

my spouse's occupation as homermmeter*
'
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The Harry Belafonte tour begins in Paris

(Zenith) on OcL 3 and continues through

West Germany, Belgium, Holland, Den-
mark, Finland, Sweden, Norway, Austria

and Italy through die end of November.

outssde-rhe-home worker was dubbed career giri in

1937 by Collier's mag^rme, and is now a woman
worker or female executive. What shall we call her

counterpart at home?

That question was pot to the Lexicographic Irregu-

lars, and answers are now available.

Housewife? Forget it; althoughmany women take a

fierce pride in that word, the tune-honored term has

fam uyrf as in *Tm only a housewife” too often to

have the bezazz and connotation sought by many of

the productive beings described in the first parawanh

of this piece. The word derived from the huddle

English kuswif was shortened to foasy in 1647, and
that form has now been fused to the adjective brazen.

(Contrariwise, hubby, farmed from husband in a 1688

farce “The London Cuckolds” by Edward Raven-

scroft, remains an affectionate sentimentalism.)

Homemaker was bran a genmd in 1876 when the

English novelist Charlotte M. Yongc wrote, “Home-
making is ufd terparamount earthly duty.” Theword
became a euphemism for housewife for those who
thought that word inadequate or demeaning; the Ox-

ford English Dictionary Supplement contrasted it

with housekeeper in this way. “A housewife, especially

one in charge of the domestic arrangements (as op-

posed to a paid housekeeper).” Tiba Thompson of

Brooklyn likes homemaker because it busies itself on

die analogy of automaker and suggests it parallels

kingmaker.

Full-timemotherwas suggested by 20 percent of the

pnbHcHkHy to vote. (LooLI got 30 letters on this, and

six chase full-time mother; on smaller samples, we
estimate the status of presidential candidates.) How-
ever, location contains a hidden slam at career

women (career girls is a phrase that heaven did not

housewife when confronted with the
_ ,

question. Dr. Hemy D. Isenbcrg, chief of nncrotoi£

w at Long Island Jewish Medical Center, describesMr.

wife's occupation on the forms be faces with

ofhuman character. . - y-

Nobody suggested borne economist or domestic iagk

good alternative to harness executive but

world's nonexecutives. Roseanne Barr, the utevUenz

comic, refers to hersdf as domestic goddess.

One reader holds that no word is needed.

world hungry for 30-second sound-bytes," ,wifife v

Louisa P. Young of New York City (prefBringMr
spelling to sound-bites), “we all need career-fOBDAr;

bytes far social purposes. This is a particular proSt®

;

for iheat-homes, but they are not alone, ufd I Umjfcwe
rnigtit just have to grm and bear the fact flat ora

language can’t always be succinct and mfflfliflgfttlat

the same time.” - >

That is where we now stand. At the Depantnb^of

Tabor, the t«rm for wranen who are not employed hi

.

outside careers was, fra a briefmoment, “womenwho

work at home,” but that wasconfusing^it seemtid to

refer to those who did home-based work, whkfe mt;
once calledpiecework. Now the al-hrane moffififiiftS

cafled “womenwho wotk as homemBker^ or

who are thdr own child-care givers.” ; V:

^ee will. Try these submitted by the Irregulars todw,

and add your own. Thrash around. Make fan&me;
mouth-filling euphemisms and avoid zbe phrases uftb •

LOW COST FUGHTS EDUCATION

protect). It srttgests they are part-time mothers and
thereby unloads thewholenmnyardsofguDt cm them.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

the built-in propaganda. You can fS the vocahofcry

vrad. Work on it at home.
'
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\t)u will never have to take off «

your "LUNA D*0R0 SPORT'. It

has been conceived to ac-

company you to any occa-

sion. fearing neither shocks

nor a quick dive into the

waves. A solid 18 ct gold cas-

ing, sapphire crystal and a

screw down crown tho-

rougly protect the pre-

cious "secret" - the

mechanic movement
consisting of over 200

individual parts, hand-

crafted with infinite love

of perfection according

to the CHOPARD tradition

since 1860. The "LUNA
D'ORO SPORT' is available in

solid 18 ct gold (Ref. 36/1162)

or stainless^teel / 18 ct gold

(Ref. 36/8139). Automatic^

movement,
;

waterproof up to 100 meters

available at leading jewellers worldwide
Chopard & Cie SA- 8,mede Vfeyrot. 1217 Meyrtn-Gcnevc. til. (22) 82 1717
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